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veter is the chemical sul:::stan::e fron v.hidl al 1 1 ife forrrs 00 earth 
evolved. Today it is still tnE that all life oo earth dep:n:ls qxn 
arrl neerls water; in:lulin:J hurran tein:Js. 'llle uniqt.e FhYsiscal 
prq:erties of w:lter make it 51.dl a valuable sut:stan::e to rran arrl ~ 
ftlysical ~es create w:lter's .i.rrpJrtan::e as a natural resa..irce. 
'!he typ: of quality that water stJRX>.r'ts is Wiat allaNS far or limits 
the grcwt:h of natural ecosysters arrl huran p::p.tl.atiais. veter quality 
nay often deterrnin: the quality of huran lifestyles as well. 'Ihe 
prd:>lers of rraint:ain:i.rg water; quality, the ~ huran p::p.tl.atioo 
size arrl density, irrprovin;J develcprent tedm::>lcqies, arrl elimi.nat.in;J 
marHrErle IX>llutioo are all interrelatai in Rhcde Islarrl. veter is 
necessary to g:ray fa:x:l, to keep anirrals, to process rniIErals, rretals, 
arrl ~ resarrces, to dilute the waste pnrlt.o:rl by hurans, arrl is 
req.rirerl far hurrlrerls of other huran activities. 
With the in:reasin:;J huran p::p.tl.aticn derarrl, arrl the neErl to 
preserve the quality of water resarrces is a plannin::J isstE in Rhcde 
Islarrl. Rhcde Islarrl's carern for water quality protectioo is a 
reflect.icn of the Naticn' s a:n:::ern far envi.ralrental protectioo arrl 
elimi.naticn of IX>llutai water suwlies. In resp:>nSe to this can:::em, 
the fe'.E:al goverment has ackn:::wle:ga:l the neErl to regulate water 
quality by the EESsage of several i..np:rt.ant pie:::es of water IX>llutioo 
legislatioo: the Federal veter R:>lluticn O:ntrol .Act of 1972; the Safe 
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DrinJd.n.J Water 1\ct of 1974; the Cle:m Water 1\ct of 1977; arrl the Soil 
an::l Water :Eesa.n:ces C.onservaticn 1\ct of 1977. 
'!he State of Rtx:rle Islarrl has also passerl inp:>rtant legislaticn 
dea.lirg with v.ater I;Olluticn arrl v.ater quality starrlards. Several of 
the Rh::rle Islarrl General Laws coo::ern v.ater quality, v.ater suwlies, 
their protecticn, an::l establish the ~ Islarrl State Pqen:::ies' 
autlnrity to set v.ater quality starrlards, to regulate arrl rraintain 
than. 
At the next level of goverment, the rrunicifal level, ~ 
protecticn arrl a:ntrol devices far v.ater quality are lac:kin:J in the 
state of Rtx:rle Islarrl. '!he fcx::.us of this stu:ly will be en the legal 
opticns an::l plannirq alternati"VeS availible to Rtxrle Islarrl rrunicifal 
officials \>Ax> are see.kin;J to rraintain arrl preserve lccal v.ater quality 
in surface v.ater suwlies. In Rh::rle Islan::l rrunicip:ll camunities, 
water quality is currently beirg inp3.ira:i by street :run-off, run-off 
an::l drainage effluents fran agricultural larrls, serli.rrent fran ercrlerl 
larrls an::l ccnstru:ti.cn activities, oily discharges, heaterl water 
discharges, discharges fran boats, arrl a hurrlrerl of o~ rx:n-p:>int 
scmces. Water OJality is degrcrlai by tv.o scmces: thrcujl I;Oint 
scmces an::l rx:n-p:>int scmces. Point scmces cx::x::ur ~ I;Ollutants 
are di.sdmged at a specific place an::l can be acx:::urately nea.sured. 
N'.:n-p.:>int scmces canrnt be lccaterl or placerl at~ partia.llar sa.n:ce. 
It is diffia.llt to rrea.sure than aa:::urately sin:e rrany of than have 
irregular fla.vs. ~ the largest rx:n-p:>int sa.irce of water quality 
d~ticn in Rtxrle Islarrl's rrunicip:ll camunities is urban :ruooff. 
Irrpai.nrents su:h as urban r1.IDJff are gr00..n:J in sheer magnib..rle, arrl 
presently in Rxrle Islarrl rrunicipalities feN of tle>e iITpairrrents have 
rot yet been satisfactorily cootrolle1. Ib:xie Islarrl' s rrunicipal 
camunties are ~ien:::in:J both urban arrl rural develc:prent. '!he 
rapid rate at v.hi.ch develc:prent is occurirq has bm$t an a\'Br~SS 
al:x:ut v.ater quality arrl the availiblity of v.ater 51..Wlies to the 
public's attentioo. Increa.sai public pressure can rot let rrunicipal 
officials take the existen:e of high quality v.ater far granted arrt 
rrore. D:velc:prent will cootinue to follow the sane tra:litirnal 
patterns unless local rrunicipalities ad:pt s~ cootrols to 
regulate lxw develc:prent prcceejs. 
'!his sb.rly will examire the extent to v.hi.ch v.ater quality is 
regulated in Ib:xie Islarrl. 'llle effective rranagerrent of v.ater quality 
in Ib:xie Islarrl camunities deperrls oo the ~ of plannirg arrl 
decisioo nakin:J a:x:urrirq right rDN. '!his sb.rly seeks to furnish data 
on v.ater quality arrl the legal cootrols ~ in Rh::rle Islarrl as 
v.ell as rre:::hanists far · the effective rrunicipal managem:nt of v.ater 
quality in Ib:xie Islarrl. 
'!his sb.rly is organize1 into fair chapters cootaini.rg (1) a 
descriptioo of v.ater's i.np:xtant r;:tiysical p.rq::erties, (2) a sumary of 
sare of the c:::arp::talts of v.ater quality, (3) a brief revieN of Fe:Eral 
v.ater quality rrarrlates alc:n:J with a irrlepth dis:ussioo of Rh::rle Islarrl 
~ raws cx:::o:erni.rg v.ater quality, arrl a recx::mre.rrl:rl plan 
cootainirq devices far the cootrol of laacl v.ater quality. 
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Irrp?rt.an:::e of Yater 
veter is the earth's rrcst irrp?rtant arrl versatile resa.rrce. It 
dissolves arrl tr~rts nutrients fran the soil to plants arrl anirrels, 
it dissolves arrl dilutes huran wastes, it is a rCM rraterial for 
pex,t:osynthesis, arrl it is a rrajor f~ in clirrate arrl 'M9ather 
p:itterns (ctorley, 1979). Neither plants or anirrals can survive very 
lctl!J witln.lt it, arrl Yater is usai in virtually every huran activity. 
Oenically Wa.ter is an irorganic 001p:u:i farrn:rl by the unien of 
the elerents oxygen arrl h~ (I.eqx>ld, 1974). 'Ihree states of 
rratter exist en earth; solid, liquid, arrl ga.sea.JS. veter is the cnly 
sutstarx:e that oxurrs naturally in all three states. '!he state v.hi.d1 
water is in dep:rrls up::n its t:atp:rature. veter is so vital beo3use its 
usefulress v.hi.d1 stem; f ran the f ollc:wirq rararkable EtiYsical 
prq::erties: 
veter has a very high ooili.n;J EX'.)int. Witlnlt this prcp:rt.y, water 
v.o.ild re a gas rather than liquid at oonral t:atp:ratures (Beicx:>s, 
1967) • If Yater did mt have this prq:erty there v.o.ild re oo starrli.n;J 
or noviig b:xiles of water en earth. 
W:tter has the higtEst heat of 'VaEX)rizatien of all liquids (Beicx:>s, 
1967) • '!his rreans that it takes a lot of ere:gy to evap::>rate a given 
rrass of liquid Yater. '!his is a rrajor f~ in distril::ut:in:J the SI.ID' s 
heat over the earth arrl in clirrate cxntrol. veter's high heat also 
helfS to r03Ulate the t:atp:rature of the huran bcrly by allc:wirq the 
bcxfy to elimirate large arra.mts of heat by ~tin;J relatively S11Bll 
quanities of water (13eicos, 1967). '1hl.s is ore of the m:st irrp:>rtant 
prcp:rties of water for hurans. 
water has~ of the highest cap:lCities to store heat (heat 
cap:tCity) of any J<rv..Jn substan::e (13eicos, 1967). '1hl.s rreans t.hat a 
given arra.mt of water has a very S11Bll in:::rease in tatp:rature ....tlen a 
spa::ific arro.mt of heat is ajjai to it. water exx>ls sla..er than other 
sul::st:an::es recause of this. '1hl.s prq;:ert:y of water prevents ext.rene 
clinete chanJes, am helµ5 protect livirg organisrs fran the slrck of 
sui::len abrupt tatp:rature chanJes. Airl it is this prcperty t.hat is 
rraximiz.ai ....tlen water is userl for exx>li.n;;J in electrical ~ plants am 
irrlustrial prcx:::esses. 
water is less dense as a solid than as a liquid (13eicos, 1967). 
~ m:st substan::es freeze, their volute da:::reases; tlrus, the density 
of the solid is hi~ than t.hat of the liquid. In a::ntrast, ....tlen 
water is exx>la:i it e.xp3rrls am its density da::reases. Witln.It this 
prcperty, ice \\Oll.d rot float en water. Bcxlies of water v.o.il.d freeze 
fran the txJttan up elimiratin;J m:st aquatic life as voe kn::w it. '1hl.s 
is ~ of water's m:st trrublesare prcp:rties in t.hat recause water 
exparrls Wien it freezes it can break pipes, am cause cracks in 
streets, soil, am rocks. It often is the scm:ce of the infarrD.15 
pJth::>les scattera:i alc:o;J Rtxrle Islam roc:rls. 
A final Eiwsical prcperty WJrth rrentioo:in;J is t.hat water is 
unsurpasserl as a solvent (13eicos, 1967). water dissolves an in::ra:iible 
variety of substan::es. '1hl.s enables water to can:y nutrients 
thrcujn.It the b::xlies of plants, aninels, am hurans. It allavs water 
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to rerrove arrl dilute w:i.ter-soluable W3.Stes. B..ITans use this prcp=rty 
to to rerrove nu:h of ~ CW'l v.estes. '!his EilY'sical prq:erty is Yklat 
a:ntril::utes to the d~crl3ticn of w:i.ter quality. Because w:i.ter 
dissolves so rrany thi.n:Js, it is also easily pollut.Ed or the quality of 
the w:i.ter charlJErl (I.eq:bld, 1974). 
All of tie;e P'Jysical prq:erties allcw w:i.ter to by usa:i by rran as 
it is bei.rg usa:i ta:lay. If arr/ of tie;e prcp:rt:ies ~ different then 
w:i.ter \\O.lld be a different sutstarx::e arrl oot as useful to rran. ~ 
·nust realiz.e h:w valuable w:i.ter really is to rran, espe:::ially sirx::e the 
total suwly of fresh surface w:i.ter in all fonrs is fixed. '!his rrmns 
that due to the a::xistrainsts of the h~la;Jic cycle, rran can rot 
easliy prcx:hre ITDre fresh w:i.ter if current SUfPlies bea:l're so ~ 
that tley can m l~ be usa:i. 
Hydrolcgic Cycle 
~ hydrolo:ric cyle r€fers to the rEVer eniin;J pra:ess by v.hi.dl 
w:i.ter charges its P'Jysical state arrl its locatioo on or within the 
earth's surface. '!his cycle provides far ccntiro.Js fresmater SUfPlies 
arrl affords a natural filtraticn arrl p.n:ificaticn sd1ere. Bcx:lies of 
w:i.ter urrler9) ~ticn a::xistantly Yka1 tley cx::rre into cent.act with 
the air. water is bei.rg ~ ben.a:n the earth arrl the at:rrosp'lere 
all the tine thra.J3h evap:iraticn. 'Ihis exdlan:Je is aa:x:nplishe:i by the 
heat of the sun arrl the pll.l of the earth's gravity. water ~tes 
fran rrany surfaces in::lu:li..rg v.et grcurrl, the v.et leaves of plants, arrl 
fran the surface of w:i.ter lxx:lies. In doirg so a certain ano.m.t of 
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\oater ~ fran a liquid state to a gaseaJS state anJ. bea:Jres part 
of the a~. ~\oater vap:>r in the air will eventually a::mense 
into \oater drq>lets anJ. fall l::eck to earth in the varyin;J forrrs of 
precipitaticn i.n::::lulin:J rain, sleet, hail, or a mixture of tle>e (see 
figure 1). 'Ihis exd1arge goes cn CC11Stantly arcmrl us. Rh:rle IslanJ. 
has an average rainfall of fa.Jrty-fcor i.rrlles per year in its 
hydrolo;P.c cycle (see figure 2). 
Ht.Iran tei.n:Js ai:e m:st cxn::errm with the st:arrlin:;J fresh \oater part 
of the hyarolcgic cycle. '!his stlrly is cxn::errm with fresh \oater on 
the lard. surfa::e; the surf~ \oater visible in lakes, {Xl'l:ls, rivers, 
brod<s, anJ. streams. ~well l:::e~ of huran cx::rnrunities, both urban 
anJ. rural, is highly dep:rrlent on the \oater availible far their daily 
needs. Natural ea:systats ra:rl \oater as well. water E;X>llution can 
have devasta~ effects en organisrrs, p:p.llatiC11S, anJ. fresh \oater 
ecosytars 
Fresh \oater ecx:systaT5 can :t:::e classifierl as lotic (flOO!q) anJ. 
lentic (stan:ii.rg \oater) systerrs. Because of differen:ES in the rate of 
\oater rn:JVa'IB1t rivers anJ. lakes differ CC11Siderably in their ecosystan 
stzu:tures am. \tater E;X>lluticn prcblatE (St.ci<er & Sp:!'rer, 1976) • 
Because thay flew, m:st rivers can recXJVer fairly fast fran E;X>llution. 
~ tirre anJ. d.i.stan=e a irovll'q lxrly of \tater takes to recover fran the 
effects of E;X>lluticn dep:!njs cn the river's volure, flew rate, anJ. the 
arra.mt of the E;X>llutant lca:i. By dilution, a irovll'q \tater lxrly can 
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effectively treat heat, oxygen de-rarrlirg v.astes, arrl short li verl toxic 
chanicals; 1:ut only if the flav is adequate arrl the water tx::dy is oot 
overl03ded with the t:ellutants. This is an exarrple of natural chemical 
cyclin:J. ~, long liverl chemicals canoot be easily assirrulataJ.. 
Preventin:J the degradation of water quality in a rrovin:J tx::dy of water 
nust be done along its entire length; oot at just a feN t:eints along 
the river. 
In contrast to rrovin;J tx::xlies of water st.an::li.n;J water eccsysters, 
such as lakes arrl fXX'rls, have relatively little flav. 'Ihe flushin:J 
tllre Of a river !Tay be rTEaSUred in days I Wt rera-aJ. in lakes !Tay take 
deccrles to hunJ,reds of years (Stoker & ~' 1976). Lakes arrl fXXrls 
have three dist.irct zones (figure 3). 'Ihe littorial zcie is ~ area 
closest to shore arrl is the zone in wtridl rooted aquatic plants are 
foun::l. '!he lirmetic zone is the q::en water surface area t:hraJ:;jh wtridl 
sunlight can ~trate. 'Ihe profurrlal zone is the deep water wtridl 
sunlight canoot reach (Coker 1968) . 
In ROCde Islarrl, s~ tx::xlies of water have layers of water 
with different ~atures durin:J the SUTTTEr arrl the winter. In the 
sumer the surface water is heataJ. by the sun to form an UfP=r warm 
layer called the epilirmioo wtrich floots over a layer of cold water 
called the hTI:olirmion. 'Ihese tv.o layers are sep:rataJ. by a thin layer 
called the t:herrrrxline in wtrich the teip:rrature drct-S 00.ftly (Figure 
4) • Because of mi.nirral water rroverent, starrli.n3' water tx::xlies are even 
rrore susceptable to water quality degra::ltirn arrl t:ellutioo prd::>l615. 
'Ihe rrajor t:ellutioo proolan of starrli.n3' water tx::xlies is acx::elerataJ. 
eutrq:hicatioo by nitrates arrl I=hq:hates fran huran activities. A lake 
p:lgelQ 
with an excessive arra.mt of plant nutrients is calle::l eutrq:hi.c. A 
lake with a lav suwly of nutrients is calle::l an oligotrq:hlc lake. 
All lakes urrlergo natural eutrq:hlcatioo but rrany of the activities 
preforrre::l by hurans accelerate this prcx::ess ard degrcde the water 
quality as a result. 
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Figure 3 
Major Zone• of a Lake 
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Figure 4 
Temperat·e Layers of a Lake 
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Cl1apter 'lhree 
water Pollution 
'lhe very nature of surface water suwlies arrl aquatic eccsysterrs 
arrl their rrany PJSSible uses contrib..ite to the prd:>leTS of water 
fOlluticn. In aquatic eccsysterrs water is selcbn p;rr£ectly µ.ire. In 
sare instan:es natmal factors can cause water fQllution arrl affect 
water quality rut the rrajor causes of these prd:>leTS arise as a result 
of hurran activities. Water fOlluticn is fam:l in rrany fonrs. 'lhe term 
fQllutirn, accordin; to the Rh:de Islarrl Gera:a.l laws, rreans the 
rran-m:rle or man-Wu:::a:i alteraticn of the ch::mi.cal, '[ilysical, 
biolcgical, arrl rcrliolcgical integrity of water. Water fQllutirn 
cccurs W1en sare sul::stan::e or cco:liticn (su:h as heat) degra::ies a lxrly 
of water to su:h a degree that the water ares mt rreet ~ifierl 
starnards or carnx>t be userl for a ~ific p..ll1X)Se. 'lllus water quality 
d~ mt only en water in its natural state, the nature of fQllutant 
la:rls, arrl the interrlerl uses of the water. Pollutirn of surface waters 
cares fran fQint arrl n:q:oint sa.u:ces as previoosly rrentirnerl. Both 
fonrs of fQllutants can neke water unsafe for rrany uses. Polluticn 
ares mt rOOu:::e the arm.mt of surface water availible. It rrakes rrany 
uses of water rrore e.><penSi ve recause treatrrent of the water is requirerl 
to raise the quality of the water until it can rreet the st:ardard for 
the desi.re:i use. 
water QJality Starrlards 
A v.eter quality st:ardard defines the water quality goals of a v.eter 
lxrly by designat.in:J the use or uses to be rrade of the v.eter. 'lhe v.eter 
quality starrlard sets criteria necessary to protect the desi.rerl uses. 
water quality ~ts arrl criteria will be discussErl later in this 
chapter • 
.Ao:ording to the Rhcxie Islarrl Cep:rrt:nent of Envi.rcm'Ental 
Managerrent (DEM), the intention behin:i w:tter quality starrl3rds are to 
protect the µJblic health arrl \l.elfare by enhaocirg the quality of 
w:tter, arrl to fuf ill the requirerents of the federal Clean water .Act 
arrl Olapter 46-12 of the General laws of Rh::rle Islarrl (roth of these 
laws are discussErl in the next tv.o chapters) • 'll1e µ.u:p::ses of w:tter 
quality starrl3rds are to protect arrl provide for the p:rq:agaticn of 
fish, shellfish, arrl wildlife ~t on w:tter, to provide recreaticn 
connecta:i with w:tter tx::rlies, to protect µJblic water suwlies fran 
[X)lluticn, arrl allcw agricultural, irrlustrial, navigaticn arrl other 
uses of water. water quality starrlards set by ID1 def ire goals for a 
pi3rticular water J:xrly. 'llley serve as the regulatory basis for the 
establishrrent of water-quality-ba.serl-treatrrent mntrols arrl strategies 
that 6<p3Irl 1..Jt01 the ta::hoolcx,y-baserl levels set oot by the Clean water 
.Act (DEM w:tter quality Fegulations, see~ A). 
Rhcrle Islarrl water Q..Jality Classifications 
Based on these rea.scns, all of the surface waters of Rhcxie Islarrl 
have :teen cat.eg:>rized by ID1 into classes. E.ad1 ~ate class is so 
desigrate:i to differentiate am::n;J the varioos deren:js each tyi;:e of 
water use has. water quality criteria serve as the basis for 
deterrnin:i.n:J different classes of water arrl def ire the pararreters that 
rrust be rret for each class of w:tter. (Differirg ~ts of water 
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quality arrl their criteria will be discusSErl later in this chapter.) 
Fach class of v.e.ter has been defi.nErl by DEM to be l.imi.t:.Erl by the rrost 
sensitive use. It is this rrost senistive use for which the class is 
design:d to protect. 'Ihe followinJ is a descriptive list of the 
classes of surface v.e.ter taken fran the DEM v.e.ter quality stardards in 
use: 
Fresrn.ater-
Sffi<..ater-
Class A - Dri.nk.in3' v.e.ter suwly rnly 
Class B - Public v.e.ter suwly with treatrrent 
- P1;3ricul tural uses 
- Bat.hi.m, other prirrary contact recreaticn:il 
activities 
- Fish arrl Wildlife habitat 
Class c - BoatiJB, other seccrrlary contact recreaticn:il 
activities 
- Fish arrl wildlife habitat 
- Irrlustrial prcx::esses arrl cool~ 
Class D - Migraticn of Fish 
- Co:rl asthetic value 
Class E - Nuisaoce con:il.ticns; uses limtit:.Erl to: 
- Certain in::fustrial prcx:::esses arrl cool~ 
-~ 
- Navigaticn 
Class SA - Bat.hi.m arrl contact recreaticn 
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- Shellfish harvestirg for direct huran 
consurption 
- Fish arrl wildlife habitat 
Class SB - Shellfish ha.rvesti.m for huran consurption 
after durp.rration 
- Bathirg, other prirrary contact recreatirnal 
activities 
- Fish arrl Wildlife habitat 
Class oc - 13a:ltirg, other sea::n::iacy recreatirnal 
activities 
- Fish arrl wildlife habitat 
- Irrlustrial CXX>l~ 
- Gx:d asthetic value 
W:lter Q.Jality Criteria 
W:lter quality criteria are userl to ~rt the al::xJve classes. 
W:lter quality criteria are · userl to protect surface W3.ters fran 
pJllution arrl to protect the existirg qualities of the State's W3.ters 
for the p.lblic's health, safety, arrl w:lfare. W:lter quality criteria 
~ify a:n::entrations of W3.ter constib.Ents, v.hl.ch if are not 
e.xc.eeOed, will result in aquatic ecosysterrs for designated uses of 
W3.ter. '!he base of scientific ~le:ige for W3.ter quality criteria has 
been dale by the Unit.Ed States Enviromental Protection ~ (EPA) 
urrler the rramates of the ferleral Safe Dr~ W:lter Act (discusse:i in 
the next chapter). EPA says that W3.ter quality criteria are rot 
interrlerl to offer the sarre carli. tions for survival to al 1 aquatic 
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organisrrs within given ecosystars. W:tt.er quality criteria protoct the 
aquatic lifeforrrs ~t on vat.er, those o:rganisirrs that consure 
aquatic organisrrs, arrl those o:rganisrrs that directly use vat.er such as 
hUITeil beims (EPA W:tt.er Q.lality Criteria, 1976). 
Aquatic organisrrs are diverse arrl respxrl differently to identical 
stinuli. Aquatic o:rganisrrs do not exhibit the sarre degree of harm, 
in:ti.vidually or in species, fran a given con:entration of a taKicant or 
p:>tential taKicant within the enviroment. W:tt.er quality crit.ericn 
exist to protect the rrost sensitive species v.hid'l are vital to the 
prq;:er furctiooi.n;J of the natural .ecosystem. W:tter quality crit.ericn 
have identif ierl p:irarreters that provide a rreasure of safety for these 
vital species. In aquatic ecosystars, the fa::d chain is a cdrplex 
relatiooship of predator arrl prey. A vat.er p:>llutant that might 
eliminate an irtp)rtant organism in this fa::d chain cccld destroy · or 
seria.JSly inp:rir the other aquatic o:rganisrrs d~t ~ it. 
Bicaccurulaticn of rrarH1'Erle arrl nablral taKic rraterials in f ocxi chains 
is a i:,.ell dCCL1TEI1tated fact (Hayres, 1963). Intial taKicant levels, if 
not irmErliately taKic arrl darragin:J, rray acx:urulate in the biotas or 
SErlirrent arrl in::rease to levels that are lethal to aquatic o:rganisrrs or 
those o:rganisrrs that consure then such as huran beims. W:tter quality 
criteria reflect a J<rn./lerlge of the capacity for envirrnrrental 
acx:urulaticn, ~sistern:, arrl effects of specific taKicants in 
specific aquatic systars. 
EPA's data on water quality criteria deal with specific 
ccostib.alts of the aquatic envircrrrent. '!be p.n:p::>Se of the crit.ericn 
is. to ensure that rrore than one water use \\Oll.d be £XSSible. EPA's 
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criteria are rreant to prot:oct oot only the aquatic enviroment b..lt to 
protect rran' s he:il th arrl safety as v.ell. I have selecterl fran the rrany 
carp::>n211ts of v.ater quality the carp::>n211ts that are CCll1T811ly asscciata:l 
with v.ater quality prcblers in Rhcrle Islarrl. EPA' s criterirn for e:ic:h 
ccnp:nent is presenta:l with a brief intrcrl\.cticn al:xllt the p:irticular 
sub:;tan:::e, cx::mran e.xarrples are given, arrl EPA's critericn for e:ic:h 
sub:;tan:::e is given (EPA W:lter Q.lality Criteria, 1976) follcw here: 
EPA W3.ter Q.lality Critericn: 
Alkalinity- Alkalinity is the sum of total ccnp:nents in the v.ater 
that ten::1 to elevate the Pf of the v.ater ab.Jve a 4.5 value. It is a 
rreasure of the b..lfferin:;J cap:ieity of v.ater. Alkalinity is irrµ>rtant 
for fish arrl otlEr aquatic li£e in frestw:lter systars b:!cause it 
b..lffers Pf chan;Jes that cx::cur naturally as a result of ~thetic 
activity of vegetation. 
Excessive alkalinity can cause prcblers for sw:imrers by alterin:;J 
the Pf of the lac:rirral fluid a.roon::l the eye, resultin:;J in irritation. 
Alkalinity can also affect fcx::rl prcx:loct.icn vA1eI1 the sp:ci£ic fcx::rl 
dep:rrls en flavor arrl stability su:::h as cartx:inata:l teverages cb. 
Exanples of ccmronly cx::currin:;J rraterials in natural v.aters that 
in::rease the alkalinity are cartx:inates, bicartx:inates, ~tes, arrl 
hydroxides. 
EPA Criteria: 20 rrg/l except W"lere natural con::€ntraticns are less. 
Color- Color in aquatic systars results fran de;1ra:!aticn prcx:::esses. 
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Color in vater is an i.np)rtant constib.alt in terrrs of asthetic 
consideratiCJ'lS. To be asthetically plEBSi,nJ vater shculd be free of 
any i.rrlu::ed color fran rran. It:> general agreerrent exists en the color 
of vater in its natural state. '!he asthetics of vater's color deperrls 
up:n cre' s view of the vater se~. 
'Ihe effects of color in vater en aquatic life pri.ocip:illy are to 
rerlt.ce light p:retratien v..hlch in turn r~ ~thesis arrl 
restricts the zcre for aquatic plant graNth. 
Dissolved ircn arrl rran:icmese cxx::assionaly cause color in vater. 
Organic carp::u"rls originatinJ fran the decarp:sitien of organic natter 
cause color in vater. Irrlustrial discharges su::h as ~ µlip, 
t.ann.inJ, plastic, arrl chenical discharges nay cause color in vater. 
EPA Criteria: (1) W3.ters shall oot cx:ntain sub.staoces that prcxlu:e 
urw3Ilted colors for asthetics 
(2) Iocr63S€rl color shruld mt rerlt.ce the depth of 
the ~ticn p::>int for ~thetic 
activity by rrore than 10 p=:rcent fran the 
seasorably EBStablisherl norm for aquatic life. 
Fecal Coliform Bacteria- 'lllese are l:acteria present in hurran v.astes 
arrl can enter vater at the micrcbiol<)jical level. Micrcbacterial 
in:li.cators are userl to determi.re the safety of vater for dri.nkin;J, 
sw:i..nnri.n:J, arrl shellfish harvesti_nJ. Bacteria of the coliform grcq> are 
CC11Sidere:l the pd.nary in:li.cators of focal cx:ntaminaticn for vater 
quality. Coliform l:acteria are l:acteria asscx:;iated with the vast.es of 
wamblcx:::derl anirrals. These bacteria are userl as criterien ta::uase they 
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rrultiply rnly in v.arrrblocderl anirral' s intestin=s arrl rot in water such 
as other ~ as bacteria due. 
Pollut.ioo of aquatic ecosystems by the waste prcrluct.s of huran 
beings p::ses health prcblerrs rot rnly for rren, anirrals, but aquatic 
organiSlTS as v.ell. '!he preserce of fecal coliform bacteria has the 
potential to infect rren. 'llle presen::e of su:h bacteria is ccnsidere'.i 
by EPA to be in:licative of the degree of heal th risk in using waters 
coot.ainin;J such bacteria. 
Disease transmissioo by ingesting polluted water or polluted 
organi.srrs f:ran pollute'.i water cruld be a prcblem in Rl'x:de Islarrl. ~ 
of the greatest threat is to swi.rrners. Diseases asscx:::iate'.i with 
heavily ifBeste'.i waters are t:ypllcd arrl salrn::::nella. AIDther threat 
that these bacteria r;.x:>re to hurans is in shellfish. Rlx:de Islarrl has a 
large shellfish in::lustry. Shellfish are the filter fea:iers of the 
aquatic envircrrrent. Shellfish exist by si~ nutrients fran the 
water in v.hich they are locate'.i. Because of this, pollutants becx:rre 
corcentrate'.i in shellfish arrl rarain there for sare tirre. cn:e 
shellfish waters are pollute'.i arrl the pollut.ioo sa.rrce reroved, the 
corcentratioo takes a loo;J tirre to flush f:ran the l:x:dy of each 
shellfish. 
EPA criteria: SW:i.mnim waters- Fecal coliform bacteria slxx.lld rot 
e.xceerl a leg rrean of 200 :i:er- 100 ml. 
Shellfish harvesti.rq waters- the m:rli.UTI fecal 
coliform bacteria slxx.lld rot exceerl 14 MFN :i:er- 100 
ml. 
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Hardr'ess- water hardr'e5s is caused by the dilutioo of rretallic 
icns. In fresh water these icns iocltrle calciun, ~iun, iron, 
strrntiun, arrl rragarese. Harore5s is carrrally rep:>rta:i as an 
equivalent cxn:::entratioo of calciun cartxJnate. ttaroress can re easily 
sh::w1 by the arra.mt of soap required for adequate lather forrration. A 
natural sa.u:ce of hardn:ss is raJn...ater dissolvin:;J l~. 
Irrlustrial sa.u:ces iocltrle the chanical in:ru.stry arrl in certain areas 
discharges fran q:eratll'g arrl al::lan::knrl mires. Haroress can re used 
in dete.rmi.nin;J the total dissolverl solids present in water. Excessive 
hal:dre5S in water can re rarova:i t:hrc:ujl l~ soft.enirq or ioo 
exdlanje systars. 'IheSe rretlxrls are feasible for µJblic water 51..Wlies 
rut w:llid re ~ive for in::li.vidual ~-
EPA Classif icatioo of water by hardr'e5s ccntent-
Cc:n;., rrg/l Caco3 Descripticn 
0 - 75 ..........................•..•....... S()ft 
75-150 •••••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• rnxlerately hard 
150-3 00 . . • . • • . • . . • . . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • . • .••.•. hard 
3 00 arrl \.lE). • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• Ver':/ hard 
Nitrates, Nitrites- In ~ta:i natural water systars nitrate is 
rapidly CD{idi :zed to nitrite. Grc:wi.n:J plants asirrulate nitrate arrl 
a::nvert it into protein. High cxn:::entraticns can st.i..rruate excessive 
plant grcwt:h in water l:xx:lies. 'lllls situaticn is called eut:rq:hication. 
Major EX>int scurces of nit.ro:Jen EX>lluticn in water l:xx:lies are rrunicipal 
arrl in:ru.strial wastev.aters, septic tanks, arrl feedlot di..sd1arges. 
ltn-pJint scmces iocltrle, rut are not limita:i to, farm-site 
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fertilizers, an:inal wastes, lawn fertilizers, leachate fran sanitary 
larrlfills, atJrreE:b=ric falloot, nitric oxide, arrl nitrite discharges 
fran autcm.:Diles. 
In ratural quanities m:rrrally fa..II'rl in Yater a:nsystars, nitrates 
becare toxic v.tal they are re::lt.o:rl or flBY be redl r.erl to nitrites. 
Urrler certain cx:n:liticns, nitrate can be re::lt.o:rl to nitrite in the 
gastrointestiral tract arrl then reaches the blcx::dstream arrl reccts 
di.ra:;tly with hem:x;Jlc:Din to prcrloce rretrerro;rlc:Din, v.hich inpairs the 
transp::>rtaticn of oxygen in the blcx:rl. '!his is ~ially haz.arda.1s to 
infants umer three m::nths of age. Serirus or fatal fX)i..scrri.n;J can 
result in su:h ya.irg infants after the i.rq:!sticn of rntreated v.ell 
Yaters. '!his ~er exists in shallav fal:m arrl camunity v.ells, often 
as the result of i.na:iequate protecticn fran septic tanks or 
agricultural rumff. 
Fish are often suscept.able to nitrcgen I=Oi..scrri.n;J as v.ell. Sa.lm::n 
breeds are ITOSt susceptable to high ooro:ntraticns of nitrites in 
Yater. Troot sp::cies are the n=xt sensitive sp::cies with nitrc:gen 
levels that nust be la-.er than other fresh Yater fiste5. Fish can 
suffer also fran the excessive plant grcwth nitrcgen can cause. 
Ex.cessive plant grcwth can cause oxygen depleticn, ~ature charq:s, 
organic natter h.ri.ld up, arrl fish kills. 
EPA Criteria- 10 rrg/l nitrate nitrcgen (N) for darestic Yater 
SUFPly. 
Oil arrl Grease- A oil or grease can be me of a tln.lsan:i organic 
cxnp:u'rls. 5u:h organic cxnp:u'rls have varyin;J ?iysical, cheni.cal, arrl 
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taKic prq:erties. They may be volatile or mt, soluble or mt, 
~istent or e3Sily degrcrlerl. Oils arrl greases can enter \oater txxlies 
arrl acx::.urulate there. 'Ihese sutstan:es attach to SlJS!E'rlro solids for 
tr~rtation into \oater txxlies. urtan ruroff fran higtw:lys arrl 
irtprcperly disp'.)6€d of T£Ste oils fran autarcbiles are the heaviest 
cmtrib.ltor fran this sutstan::e grcup. Oils, greases, arrl p:troleun 
prcx:h.ct.s can be fa.rrl at farr levels of the aquatic envircrrrent: (a) 
flcat.inJ en the surface, (b) errulsifiej in the \oater colum, (c) 
solubilizerl, arrl (d) settloo en the bottan as a sh.rlge. 
[)Jri,m the 1960's m:my major oil spills in the United States 
bro_J3ht oil fX)llution to the attention of the nation. 'Ihese spills 
were large arrl m:my aqua.ti~ arrl Water d~t foms of wildlife were 
killoo derrrnstrati,m the sensitivity of aquatic eca;ystars. r-b6t 
aquatic organisrs are intolerant of p:troleun basa:i prcx:h.ct.s. 'Ihe larg 
term sublethal ·effect.s of oil fX>llutien in:::lu:le interferen::::es with 
celluar arrl F(lysiol01ical prcxx::esses su:h as feedirg arrl reprOO..x;tien. 
Biaaa:urulatien of p:troleun prcx:h.ct.s has tw::> p..lblic health prct>lans: 
(1) the tainti,m of alible, aquatic sp:cies, arrl (2) the E=05Sibility of 
su:h Sp:!Cies in:x>rpxat.inJ in their tissues carc~cs. :Because 
natural systars take larg tirres to process p:troleun prcxhrts, the tirre 
la::JS fran :EX>llutien to bicde:Jradatien are larg arrl the prcxhrts rerrain 
p:rsistent in the salirrent layers. Oils, greases, arrl p:troleun 
prcx:h.ct.s can form a sheen, film, or discoloratien en the surface of the 
v.eter. Oils of any kirrl can cause the follcwin3' to: 
veter Favl- dravrri.n3' due to loss of b..oyarcy arrl ~e 
· because of loss of insulat.inJ cap:leity of their 
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feathers, starvatioo arrl vulnerablitiy to predators 
fran lack of m::bility. 
Fish- lethal effects by <n3.t.irg cuter surfaces of gills 
arrl preventiJB respiratioo, I,X)tential f ishkills due to 
in:reased biochemical oxygen dararrl, ~tion of 
OOttan dv.ellers when surface debris arrl sa:lirrents 
aCCLJTUlate. 
Asthetics- crlverse aesthetic effects of f culai sh:>relines 
arrl reaches. 
EPA criteria- BecaUse of the rrany di£err].m t.axic prq:erties of oil 
EPA has set di£f erent levels for darestic sui;:plies arrl aquatic 
o:rganisrrs. 
I:Orestic- Free fran all oil arrl grease, esp:cially 
fran tastes arrl ordors that result fran petroleun proo.rt.s. · 
Aquatic Ll£e- Irrli vidual petrochenicals stx:llid rot 
e.xcee1 0.01 of the la-.est cx::ntirunls flew 96-l'n.lr LCSO to inp:>rtant 
fresrn..ater or rrarire si:a::ies. llccunulations in the sa:lirrents of v.ater 
l:x:rlies rot allcw:rl. SUrface v.aters free fran floatiJB oils. 
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Dissolved~ Dissolved oxytJen ™tration.s are an i.npJrtant 
gauage of exis~ vat.er quality arrl the ability of a vat.er txxly to SlJHX)rt 
various aquatic Oiganisrrs. Insufficient dissolved oxygen causes the 
anaercbic decatpJsition of organic rratter. 'Il1is anaercbic deca1pJSition 
causes the forrration of rx:ixious gases soch as h~ sulfide arrl the 
develcprent of card:n dioxide arrl rrethare (5".0llp gas) in the sa:ii.rrents 
Y.hich l:::d:hle to the surface. Dissolved oxytJen prevents leadrin:J of 
chemicals fran the tottan sa:ii.rrents. 
Fish vary in their oxygen requiraren.ts acc:ordi.rg to si::e:ies, age, 
activity, tarp:rature, arrl nutriticrial state. Dissolved oxytJffi criteria 
that will rraintain a ~ll ram:le:l fish µ.:p.Uaticn in terns of sp:cies irust 
be rraintained. Fish µ.:p.Uation.s are eatpJSai of . different rut 
int:erdep=rrlent species of vary:i.rg fea:J.:i.rg arrl repra:ltrtion habits. 'Ihe 
rrost sensitive species of the p:.p.llation slxuld deterrni.re the dararrl for 
dissolved GXY9'ffi· A dissolved oxytJen concentraticn of 5 rrg/l will SlJHX)rt 
a ~ll roun::laj i:q:ul.aticn as ~ll as sare game fish. Repra:ltrtion · of the 
fish i:q:ul.aticn can be affected by lcw dissolved oxytJen as ~11. With:::::ut 
the prq:er arramt of CJX_jgen the etbryos will oot develcp. r::ecrease:i CJX_jgen 
levels can also affa;t aquatic insEcts arrl other anirrals up:>n Y.hlc:h fish 
fee:i. EPA has foorrl that rrost aquatic life can be sustained by rraintain:i.rg 
the dissolved axygE!1 levels suitable for fish. 
'Ihe disscdvantage of sul:stantial quanities of dissolved CJX.igen in 
water ,v.h:n used a scurce of drinki..m vat.er is~ that dissolved axygE!1 rray 
in:rease the rate of oorrosion in rretal pii;:es. 'Il1is \\Olld crlj. ircn, cqp:r 
arrl other rretals to drinki..m vat.er W1ich rray cause taste in the water as 
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\'tell as di.so:>loratirn fran stains. 
EPA Criteria- Asthetics: water slnlld have en:::u;ih dissolva:l 
oxygen to rraintain aercbic con:litiC11S e.xcept ~e 
na:b.rral f.{len:rrena ~e su:::h con:litiC11S. 
Fresh water Aquatic Ll..fe- Minim.In carcentratirn 
of dissolva:l oxygen for \'tell rc:urrlErl fish p:p.llatiC11S 
is 5 rrg/l. 
f!! (Acidity) - "Iii" is a rreasure of the hydrcgen ion activity in water. 
'1he prinicipal systan of regulati.n;J Iii in natural waters is the cart:x:nate 
systan. Iii is an irrp::>rtant factor in the chenical arrl biolcx;iical systerrs 
of water l:xrlies. '1he degree to v.hich waters are acidic or basic is 
determin:rl by Eif. Varioos chemicals arrl gases :tecare rrore or less toxic at 
higher or la-.er Iii levels. Iii levels determire in part v.hat be::x:nEs 
released fran the saii.rrents of the OOttan of water l:xrlies. '1he :Eti of water 
also deterrni.re; v.hat tufferi.rq cap:teity water will have. 'Ihls tufferi.rq is 
hew m.rl1 that the water can al::s:>rb before a chal'Be is determin:rl. 
Bufferi.rq is controlled by the alkalinity (previuc.usly discussed) arrl the 
acidity (discussed later) a water troy 51..JHX)rts. 
Kra-Tl~ of :Eif is irrp::>rtant to urrlerstarrl the corra:;ive :i;:otentials of 
water. Con:osirn of pip:s arrl deliviery systerrs carryi.rg water can lecrl to 
rretal iC11S su::n as a::.g;er, lecrl, zin::, iroo, arrl other rretals to re present 
in water. Iii is rre:IBUred on a nurerical scale with 7 rei.rq re.it.ral. 
Maintaini.rq a level of 7 gererally will prevent corrcx:lin;J of water 
transmission pipi.rq. 
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Fish have prct>lars reprcrloci,m in w:iters v.here the I.=*I en the lo.-.er errl 
of the scale in acidic w:iters. 
EPA fH critieria-
P.anJe 
5 - 9 
6.5 - 9.0 
6.5 - 8.5 
D:rrestic w:iter surplies 
Frestw3.ter aquatic life 
Marire aquatic life 
Phapx>rus- In elarental form ~rus is ext.rarely tOKic arrl 
subject to bicaa:urulaticn. In frestw3.ter ecx:-systaTE, ~ is 
essential for plant nutriticn. As stata:l l::efore, excess arro.mts of 
~rus stirrulate accelerata:l plant grc:Mt.h. 'Ihis is calla:i 
eut:rq:hicaticn. Of all the limitin;J elerents in aquatic ~terrs 
~ is the Cl')e rroot 63.Sily cootrolla:i by rran. Pi"x:lsEtlates . enter 
w:iter l:xxlies fran many of rran' s activities. Ht.mm l:ei,ms e.xcrete Eh:Jspates 
in their w:istes, arrl use ~tes in laurmy detergent. Pi"x:lsEtlate rot 
taken up by plants finis its~ into the salirrents of the rottan arrl are 
stora:l. '!hey tea::me availible for future use this w:iy, perhaps causi,m 
eut:rq:hicaticn prcblars m.rll later then their intial entran:e to the w:iter 
bcrly. 'Ihis ~te can tea::me fixe:i arrl w:llid l:e eJ<Fe11Sive to rerove. 
Arx:>ther prct>lem of excessive eut:rq:hicaticn is the grONt:h of roxirus plants 
that crcw:i rut the fcxrl plants arrl habitat plants. 'Ihese roxirus plants 
can also crcw:i rut fish arrl wildlife by ~tin;J for~ arrl Sp:lCe in 
the w:iter l:xrly. 
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'1he ano.mt of nutrients that will be retaired by a water lx.dy is 
d~t Uf011 the rutrient lo.:rlirq to the water lx.dy, the extent of 
biolcgical activities, the volure of the eutrq:hic zone, the rate of flew 
within the water lx.dy, arrl the tirre flew of the biolcgical activities 
t.akliB place in the water lx.dy. All these factors detennire if the water 
lx.dy is eutrq:hlc or rot arrl if the ~rus enteri,m it is rarl:rl or is 
a t:allutant. 
EPA criteria- 0.10 UJ/l yellew ~rus. 
Dissolved Solids arrl Salinity- Dissolved solids are gen=rally in:Jrganic 
salts, dissolved rraterials, arrl srrall organic p:irticules. Salinity is the 
ano.mt of dissolved salt present in water. Excessive dissolved solids in 
dri.nk..UB water is urrlesirable because of oorrasion, urrlesirable tastes, arrl 
effects on the hurran rretatx::>lism. PerSCllS on restricta:i scrliun diets can be 
harrre::l. .te:ple with cardiac prd:>lars arrl w::nen with taxBnia fran pr~ 
are in~ fran the scrliun levels of waters with high ano.mts of 
dissolved solids. Dissolved solids can oorrcde surfaces arrl eocru.st 
surfaces with sa:lirrents. Ha.lsetx:>ld water systars can be affecterl by 
oorra:ia:i arrl cl~ water p~, arrl wastev.ater p~. 
Aquatic life arrl fish live with sare dissolved solids in nat:Ural 
ccn:litirns. Dissolved solids can limit fish f.XP.llatirns arrl cause a 
la-.eri,m of the dissolved oxygen present. Many fresl'J...ater fish canrXJt 
tolerate severe~ in salnity as rrar:ine fish can. Garre birds are 
susceptable to salinity charlJes as -v.ell; ya.irg birds are susceptable to 
t:aisonim at high salinity levels. Too rrany dissolved solids can eliminate 
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fcx::rl plants an:l habitat-fo:rmi.nJ plants for such birds. 
EPA criteria- 250 rrg/l for chlorides an:l sulfates in drinking v.e.ter 
si.wlies. 
SUsp=nierl Solids an:l 'l\rrbidity- Susp:n:1erl solids are organic an:l 
in:>rganic rratter in v.e.ter. Suspen:ied solids are teal th cao:rns in µJblic 
v.e.ter si.wlies as the solids provide surf aces for harmful bacteria to clin:J 
to an:l escar:e reroval. &lsperrled solids create the turbidity of v.e.ter 
tx::rlies. '!hey re:lu:::::e the clarity of v.e.ter, limit the arramt an:l depth of 
sunlight ~tratioo re:1u:in;J the [i'x)tic zaE, an:l in excessive arramts 
charge the oolor of v.e.ter. 'Il1e rrore turbid the v.e.ter, the rrore susi;arlerl. 
solids are present. 'l\rrbid v.e.ters decrease recreational uses of v.e.ter for 
rrany reasons. It is mt asthetically pleasin:J to swim in such v.e.ters an:l 
turbid v.e.ters carry dargera.1s bacteria WU.ch rray cause disease • 
. ~ solids affect fish p:p.tl.atioos also. Saiimentaticn 
acxurulaticn oo the OOttan of v.e.ter tx::rlies can suffocate OOttan c?v.el lers. 
Dissolve:i oxygen levels can be depleterl causin:J fishkills, la-.ered grCJNth 
rates, an:l harrp=red reprcrlu::tioo rates. Suspen:ied solids can blcx::k strearrs 
arrl rivers inp:>rtant to mitragratin;J sp:cies arrl limit rroverents. 
EPA criteria- Frestw3.ter fish arrl other aquatic life: &lsperrled arrl 
settlable solids stn.Ild mt re:lu:::::e the depth of the CC1T{a1Satioo tx>int for 
~thetic cctivity by rrore than 10 percent fran the sea.scnally 
established mrrn for aquatic life. 
Taintin;J sutst.arces- Taintin;J substan::es are sul::st.arces that will 
prcx:hx:e an urrlesirable taste in either the v.e.ter itself or an edible 
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aquatic lifefo:rm. Fish or shellfish that have i.musual orders, rolors, or 
tastes are rot acx::eptable. 'Ihis is usually th:u:]tlt of as inferior prcrlu:Xs 
arrl can seriaJSly hurt th:: a:mrerical fishinq arrl shellfish haD!estin:J 
i.rrlustries in Rhcde Islarrl. Irrlustrial "WasteY.aters contain rrany sustarces 
su::h as cresol arrl Fherol carp::>Urrls, kerosenc, napthtol,arrl toluene. 'llle 
exhaust of ITOtor l:xats rray even contr.iblte to th:: taintin:J of certain 
aquatic ~ies. 'llle SlJ.SCEl)t.ability of aquatic o:rgani.srrs to taintin:J 
d~ up:n th:: sp=cies, th:: p::>llutant, arrl th:: len;th of exp::>SUre. 
EPA criteria- M:tterials sh::.uld rot re present in carcentrations that 
i.n:li viduall y or in carbinations prcdu::e urrlesirable flavors vtric:h are 
detectable in th:: erlible p::>rtions of ·aquatic o:rgani.srrs. 
'I'enferature- M3n's use of water is enterly dep:njent up:n th:: 
tarperature of water. As stated ref ore, th:: state of rratter that water is 
in deE:errls up:n its teTperature. So is aquatic life regulated by th:: 
teTperature of water. Pquatic o:rgani.srrs are coldbla:rled, therefore th:: 
teTperature of water regulates th:: teTperature of th::ir l::x:x:lies. 'llle hman 
bcdy is also a:n:::erral with water's teTperature. Yoo canrot stick ya.ir 
ham. into water vtric:h has to high of a teTperature. S'winmi.rg is regulaterl 
by tarperature. EKtrare ~to rold artic water can kill. Extrere 
~ to ooilinJ water can rum. 
In natural ecosysters, teTperature help:; regulate th:: biol03ical 
activities reinJ carrierl cut. It limits th:: arro..mt of dissolved oxygE!'l 
that can re present. Hot waters have la-.er levels of dissolved ~ than 
colder waters. ~ is less soluble v.t1E'.I1 teTperature in:reases. Too 
high a teTperature rray cause septic arrl oox:i.aJS con:iltions. r..a..er arrl 
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~ tatperature limits have been established for aquatic organislTE. 
Exa:edi.n:1 either~ of these pararreters will result in death for a 
particular organism. 'Ihis is a result of the geretic quality of eadl. 
sp:cies arrl is different for ead1 sp:cies. 'lb rraintain sensitive sp:cies 
the v.iater tatperature p:rrarreters rrust be kept for that particular sp:cies. 
M:ll1-1TErle ~ of taq::erature, su::::h as h:latai irrlustrial discharges, 
rray perrraraltl y alter the sp:cies p::p..tl.aticn of v.iater l:x:rli.es. If a key 
sp:cies is elirninatai the v.h:>le camunity ccllid suffer. 
EPA criteria-
*(EPA has a:nplex lczjrithrretic arrl tal:ular Iretln:ls for calculatin;J 
v.iater taq::erature criteria that are far beyarl the scq:e of this 
stufy to in:::lt.rle here therefore, sare gerEral prin:::ipals of the 
rretlxxk>lgy are presentai for g~al kzn./lErlge.) 
EPA starrlards- Talperature limits for a l:x:rly of v.iater rrust be set for 
the rrmt sensitive spe::ies of ~t v.iater l:x:rly. Talperature limits will 
vary with the seascn of the year arrl with the t}'E:e of v.iater use. 'llle 
arrbient tatperature of a v.iater l:x:rly shc:ul.d be rrainta.irm at v.hat is 
rarrally fa..nrl at that lccaticn arrl tirre. Fepro1u::tive sea.sais stn.Ild have 
rrore ta~ature a:nstraints. Site sp:cigic starrlards shall be inp:sa:i for 
rE:pnxilrtive fun::ticns of inp:>rtant sp:cies arrl to preserve oo:me.l sp:cies 
density. Talperature shall be rrainta.irm to prevent the ~ of 
nuisaoce organisrrs. 
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01apter Fem: 
Ferleral water Q..lality I.egislaticn 
'!his chapter deals with tre history of tre Unit.Erl State's ferleral 
legislaticn to regulate water PJllution ard water quality. '1he crapt.er 
deals with tre ITBjor acts passed into Public law dat:in;J fran 1886 lll1til 
tre present. Fach ferleral statute is intn:rll.o:rl, ard a brief syrq:sis 
of tre ITBjor issues of each statute is present.Erl. 'lhe statutes ~ 
in d1rc:n:>lgical order ard Figure 5 shJws tre order of tre statutes. 
water quality legislaticn at tre ferleral level dates l::ack to tre 
~th century W1en CorBress enact.al tre Rivers ard H:irt:ors Act of 
1886, reo:Xlifia:i in tre Rivers ard Hart:ors Act of 1899. '1he Act 
prchlbi ts ci::stru::ticns to navigaticn ard tre dmpin;J of any refuse into 
navigatable waters. '!he intent of tre Act was to prevent interferen:e 
with navigaticn. To disd1arge into s1.d1 waters a p:mnit was requira:i 
fran tre US Arny Co:qs of &qi.neers. Polluticn a:::ntrol was an 
iirl:p?rrlent goal of tre statute. 
'!he first water PJlluticn a:::ntrol statute kn::.:wirgly enact.al by 
CoIBress was tre Oil Polluticn Act of 1924, 43 Stat. , 604. '1he Act was 
desigra:'l to a:ntrol oil di.sd1arges into coastal waters. '!he Act rrade 
it unlawful eJ<Cept for unavoidable acx::idents, to discharge oil into 
waters within tre el±> ard fla-T of tre tide. 
After W:>rld war II, Con3resS passed tre water Polluticn Control Act 
of 1948 (Public law 845). '!his act was tre first step tov.mds a 
crnprehensive water PJlluticn a:::ntrol PJlicy (Ieeves, 1984). '!he Act 
provi&:rl for ferleral research into water PJllution a:::ntrol strategies. 
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Figure 5 
Federal W:iter Pollution arrl W:iter ().lality legislation 
1899 'llle Rivers arrl Hartors Act 
1924 'll1e Oil Pollutioo Act 
1948 'llle water Pollutioo Control Act 
1956 'llle water Pollution Control Act 
Arren:irents 
1961 'llle water Pollutioo Control Act 
Arren:irents 
1965 'llle water ().lali ty Act 
1966 'll1e Cle:m water Pestoratioo Act 
1970 'llle water QJality Irrproverent Act 
1972 'llle Federal water Pollutioo Control 
Act Anerrlnents 
1974 'll1e Safe Drinkin;J water Act 
1977 'llle Cle:m W:iter Act 
1977 'llle Soil arrl water Resoorces Act 
1986 'llle water i:esoorces r:evelq:nent Act 
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22.5 rnillicn dollars in federal grants w=re aloo provided to 51.JHX)rt 
state arrl local water µJllution control prcgrarrs. Limit.Erl federal 
loans ~e also provide:] to help cansmct mmicip:i.l wastev.ater plants. 
Interstate anti-v.ater µJllution ccrrp:tCts w=re erm.rragaj. 
In 1956, ~ess first arren::1ed the Pct. (P.L 660). 'llle arren::1a:i Pct. 
was administere:i by the SUrgecl1 Gereral of the Public Heal th Service 
umer the ~sicn arrl direction of the Secretary of Health, 
Edu:aticn, arrl Welfare. 'llle rrost irrp:)rtant provisions of the arrerrlrent 
w=re to affirm Corgress' es intent to cantrol water µJlluticn, to 
provide te:::hnical · assistan:::e to states · to in::rease rese:m::h, to 
. en:x:urage ITOre interstate water µJlluticn ccnp::ci:s, ai;:p:>intment of a 
W:iter R:>lluticn Control .Advisory Board, arrl establish a prcgram to 
ccntrol µJlluticn fran federal installations. 
In 1961, the W:iter R:>lluticn Control Pct. was arrerrled again (P.L. 
87-88). 'lllese arrerrltents irrproverl arrl st.rerqt:herai the Pct. in the 
follc:M.n;J areas; it designaterl the Secreatary of 'ffalth, Edu:aticn, arrl 
Welfare to administer the Pct., autlx:>rize:i the con:ept of storage to 
regulate stream fla..s for quality cantrols, calle:i for rrore water 
rescurces rese:m::h, in:reaserl. the arro.mt of rraey far the canstnd:icn 
of rrunic.i.p:il wastev.ater treatment plants, arrl exten:1erl federal 
auth:x'ity to be able to enforce the interstate water ?Jlluticn a::npacts 
it had been erm.rragin:J. 'llle 1961 arrerdrrents affinral the 
re5PJ11Si.bility of states to regulate arrl cx:ntrol water µJllution. 'llle 
federal furcticn was to \\Ork with the states arrl coordinate efforts 
arn::TB ~ sectors of scx:iety. 
'llle Federal W:iter Cllality Pct. was p:i.sserl by Corgress in 1965 (P .L. 
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89-234). 'll1is .Act created a rew agercy to administer -water t:0llution, 
the Federal veter Pollution Control .Administration (FWfCA). '1he 
CC1'nept of w:i.ter quality starrlards 'WaS intrc::du:aj for the first tine. 
'lhe .Act requi.ral that States adept w:i.ter quality criteria to:Jether with 
a plan for inplarentation arrl enforcerrent. '1he secretary of the FWfCA 
vo.lld review these plans arrl <B::ide if fuey fuf illa:i the p:rqx::sals of 
the .Act. 
In 1966, the Clean veters Restoration .Act 'WaS i:assErl (P .L. 89-753) • 
'1his .Act ra::x:gnizerl that -water t:0llution CC11trol lT1.lSt be ccnprehansive 
in nature. It autlorizerl grants to set up plannirq agen:ies to develc:p 
effoctive -water quality CC11trol arrl atatarent plans on a river basin 
basis. 'lhese plans w:re to in::x::>I};:orate the -water quality starrlards 
determirai by the 1965 veter Q.Jality .Act. 'll1is Act also pravi.cBi rrore 
grants for -water resa.u:ces researdl to State arrl local agen:ies arrl 
private inlividuals. '1his .Act allocated the largest grants yet for 
"WaSte treabrent plant ccnstnction arrl set quality starrlards far -water 
receivin;J sevage treabrent plant discharges. 
A ITBjar oil spill off the ccast of california, COJPla:i with 
iocreasirg ~ arrl a::n:::em with arrericans al::x::ut the environrent, 
la:i to the passage of the 1970 veter Q.Jality Inprovarent .Act 
(Kami.enie:::ki, 1980). '1he 1970 bill autlx:>rizerl the federal govemrent 
to clearrup oil spills that jeq:ardize ccastal -waters, arrl rra:1e the 
pJlluter liable for up to fa.u:teen million dollars of the cle:mup 
costs. ReSEX>Il.Sibility for the regulation of oil spills 'WaS given to 
the rewly created EhVi.rorrrental Protection /lqercy (EPA). · '1he .Act also 
placed CC11trols on sevage d:isd1argerl by vessals, arrl s~ the 
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fErleral goverment's autmrity to regulate offslx>re oil drill~. 
In 1972 ~s p:l.SSErl arren:!rrEnts to the W3.ter R:>llutirn Pct that 
overwrote all of the previaJS statutes deal~ with the regulaticn of 
v.iater p::>lluticn arrl v.iater quality. 'Ihe 1972 l~islaticn (P .L 92-500) 
initiata:l a rrajor chan:Je in the basic awro:dl to v.iater p::>lluticn 
central by limi~ efflU211t disd1arges arrl settirq natiooal v.iater 
quality starrlards (Kamieniecki, 1980). 'Ihe prinmy oojective of the 
Pct v.ias to restore, arrl rraintain the dlenical, i;:tiysical, arrl biolcgical 
int03rity of the naticn's v.iaters. Specific oojectives of the Pct are; 
discharges of p::>llutants into navigatable v.iaters \\Olld be eliminata:l by 
1985, establish arrl reach v.iater quality goals to protect fish, 
shellfish, arrl wildlife arrl to provide recreatirn in arrl rn v.iaters by 
1983, to prevent the disdlarge of toxic disd1arges, provide ferleral 
assistan:::e to p..lblically avna1 v.iaste trea:trrent w::>rks, to develcp 
areawide v.iaste rranagarent planni.rl:} processes, arrl finally to ero:mage 
reasearc:h arrl ta:ilni.calcgical efforts to eliminate the discharge of 
p::>llutants into navigatable· v.iaters. 
'!he ferleral grants availible for the crnstrocticn of rn.micipal 
v.iaste v.iater plants v.ere in:rease:i. For the p.u:p::ises of rn.micipal 
treatrrent inp:roverent, up to $18 billirn v.ias aut.OOrized to be m:rle 
availible for fiscal years 1973 t:.hrcujl 1975. 
'!he basic regulatory requi.raTEnt of the Pct v.ias the establistrrent 
of the Natirnal R:>llutant Discharge Eliminatirn System (NFrES) for all 
p..lblic arrl private p::>llutors. In ~ Islarrl, the D:p:lrt:Irent of 
Enviralrental M:magarent (DEM) crlministers the NFrES permit system. 
Permits are issued to carply with sp:cific efflU211t guicielines issta:l 
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by the EPA. By 1977 irrlustrial facilities~ to establish the best 
prcci:icle cxntrol t:.echoolcxy (BPI'), to limit p::>llution fran discharges, 
arrl by 1977 to use the best availible tec:hmlcxy eo:n::mically availible 
(BAT) . '!he Pct also requirerl the J\dministrator of the EPA to p..lblish a 
list of taKic p::>llutants · arrl effluent lirnitati<n5 or prchibitions of 
their disdlarge. Toxic p::illutants are definerl by the Pct to be th::6e 
vtrich ~ assirrulated by the envi.ram:nt either direct.ly or 
in:lirectly, will cause de:tth, diSe:tse, behavioral al::n::>:melities, 
can::::er, geretic m..tt.i<n5, EtiYsiolo;Jical rralfun:::ti.<n5, or Ei"IYsical 
deformities in arr:t o:rganisns or its offspr:irg. 
l.Jn:Er the Pct, all Stat.es~ requi.rerl to develc.p a ccnp.rehensive 
arrl cxnt.inuinj planni.n} precess for water quality rrenagarent. Sectirn 
208 of the Pct requirerl the plans to in::::lu:le cxntrols for p::iint 
scurces, diffuse larrl ruroff, arrl other ncqoint scurces. (A part of 
the next chapter will discuss ha-I Rtx:rle Islarrl has set alxut. fufill:irg 
the req.ri..rerents of Sectirn 208. ) 
Enforcarent urner the Pct was sinplified. '!he Pct naia it unlawful 
to cli.sd1arge p::>llutants fran p::iint scurces unless a permit hcrl been 
issu:rl. '!he EPA was given the autmrity to enforce the law tlu:'a.¥j1 
either administrative ~ls or ju:licial ores. '!he EPA J\dministrator 
has the p::x..er to iSSIE an administrative order again.5t further 
violatirn or he rray re:pest the Attorrey ~ to seek relief in 
ferleral ca.Jrt. Private citizens can seek injurctions against p::>llutors 
for violat:irg effluent lirniatiCTIS or EPA mrers. Private citizens can 
also sue the EPA J\dmini.strator stx:uld he fail to preform his duties as 
required by this Pct. 
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In pass:i.rg the Safe Drink:i.rg water Act of 197 4, Con;Jress trie::l to 
rreet the prd:>lan of OOth surf~ arrl grrurrlv.ater quality by call:i.rg for 
the settirg arrl i:x:>lic:i.rg of natiaial stamards. It was left to state 
arrl local goverrrrents arrl to private v.eter crnpmies to provide the 
exp:nlitures ra::essary to raise e.xistirg quality levels of a:mrunity 
arrl urban systars to the require::l levels. 'lll.e Act require::l EPA to set 
starrlards for ch:micals faro in drink:i.rg v.eter. 
After intense debate arrl pressure form arrl 
envircmentalists, eon;ress arrerrle::l the 1972 Act with the Clean water 
Act of 1977 (P.L. 95-217). 'Ihe 1977 Act kept the a::ntroversial goal of 
zero disd1arge by 1985 tut ai;plie::l the gral to prinarily toxic 
i:x:>llutants. 'Ihe Act divides v.eter i:x:>llutants into three ca~es: 
(1) toxic as determi.ra:l by EPA, (2) ncn:x:nventiaial i:x:>llutants ~ 
effects have rot yet been determin:rl, arrl (3) ccnventiaial su:n as 
dirt, organic wastes, arrl sew:ige. 'Ihe c:ie.:rllire of installaticn of best 
ccnventiaial ta:hn:>lCXJY (EG') for ccntrol of conventiaial . i:x:>llutants 
was set at 1984 arrl EPA was grante::l to right to iSSl.E v.eivers in cases 
v.here the costs ~igh berefits. For ncn:x:nventiaial i:x:>llutants the 
de:rllire for B:± was exterrled to mid-1987 with v.eivers p:ssible. For 
toxic i:x:>llutants the c:ie.:rllire was 1984 with oo v.eivers p:ssible. 
'Ihe Clean water Act also al lcw:d EPA to ,Ex:stp'.na the c:ie.:rllire for a 
rruniciptlity to have sa:xnJary treatrrent plants to 1983 if ~ v.ere 
ccnstru:::ti.cn or :furdirq prd:>lars involved, aut:h:>rize::l $24.5 billicn for 
the ccnst.ru::ti.cn of sew:ige treatrrent plants re~ 1978 arrl 1983, 
e.xarpta:1 Corgressicrially ai;:prova:i projects su:n as darrs, brid;Jes, arrl 
drerlg:i.rg fran the p:rovisicns of the Naticrial :Enviranental R:>licy Act 
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pasSErl in 1969, arrl exterrlerl irrlustry liability for oil spills cleanup 
fran 12 miles to 200 miles offshJre. 
Secticn 208 of the 1972 .Act was arrerda:i to in:::lt.rle a Rural Cle:m 
water ~am (R:WP) • '!he arrerrlrents autlnrizerl the the Secrffitary of 
.Agriculture, alcrq with the .Administrator of EPA, to establish arrl 
administer a p~ basa:1 en 5 to 10 year ccntracts with rural larrl 
c:JWrE:"' s arrl q:erator' s. 'Ihese ccntracts prarote the installaticn arrl 
rra.int:en:m:::e of best rraragarent practices (EM>) to ccntrol water 
FOlluticn arrl water quality degrcrlticn fran rx:qx:>int sa.n:ces. ·'!he R:WP 
provides finan:::ial arrl ta::hni.cal assist.an:e thrru:Jh ca:;t sharirq for 
tlx:lse practices that inprove water quality arrl are ccnsistent with the 
areawide waste trffitrrent rraragarent plan. 
'!he Soil arrl water Iesa.n:ces Conservaticn .Act of 1977 (P.L 95-192) 
autlnrizerl the Secretary of .Agriculture to utilize the Soil 
Conservaticn Service (SCS) in C'Ctrlu:tin;J an awraisal of the soil, 
water; arrl related resa.n:ces of the Naticn. '!he .Act also directs the 
SCS to develcp a soil arrl water ccnservaticn pro:_jram basa:1 en this 
awraisal. '!he p..rrpJSe of this .Act is to ensure that the cepartrrent of 
.Agriculture arrl the SCS pro:_jrarrs for cx:nservirg soil, water, arrl 
related resa.n:ces are res{XXlSive to the lcrq-term needs of the Naticn. 
'!he awraisals prcdu::al Y.ere to be usa:l in soil arrl water ccnservaticn 
pro:_jrarrs arrl FQlicies arrl in pl~, enact:i..n;J, arrl inplarentirq no.re 
effective prota::tive p~. 
'!he latest water legislaticn passed by Corl;Jress sin:e the Cle:m 
water .Act is the water Iesa.n:ces I:evelcprent .Act of 1986. '!his .Act 
auth:>rizes three hurrlrerl arrl seventy-seven projects arrl plannin;J 
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stu:lies naticrwide with an esti.rrated cost of at.cut $16 billion dollars 
arrl has rerlefin:rl the am:unts of ferleral arrl ocn-fe:ieral shares of such 
projects. 'llu:ee projects urder this Act have 1::x=en autOOrizerl in Rhcde 
Islarrl. 'lhese arrl the esti.rrated total costs of each are; 
Big River Reservior; Constru:;tion arrl sb.rly of the need for 
ad:li.tiooal larrl to mitigate the loss 
of the fish arrl wildlife habitat at an 
esti.rrated cost of $86. 7 million 
Gort.on 1 s R:xrl warwick; 'll1e raroval of silt, rrassi ve aquatic 
grONth, arrl other material at an 
esti.rrated cost of $500,000 dollars. 
Irrlia R:>int Pailroad Bridge; 'Ihe darolition of the cent.er sp311 
(Source: RI Statsvide Planninj) 
at an esiti.rrated cost of $500,000 
dollars 
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Olapt:er Five 
Rhcrle Islarrl. Laws arrl. Agen::ies 
'!his chapter will review the Rh::rle Islarrl. General Laws relatirg to 
water quality, the Rh::rle Islarrl. State Agen::ies arrl. the agercy roles in 
re;]Ulatirg water quality, the Rhcrle Islarrl. rip:rrian water laws, arrl. the 
isSl.l2S plamErs face when dealin;J with water quality control in RI. 
Plannirg techniques are nea:lerl that can re USErl in camunities 
anticipatirg future water quality isSl.l2S arrl. sare of these will re 
present.Erl in the ccn:::lui:irg chapter. 
'!he general quality of Rhcrle Islarrl. waters is very high. In 1984 
the Rhcrle Islarrl. D=part:rrent of Ehvirorrrental Maragarent (r:EM) issu:d a 
rep.::>rt to the Environrrental Protection Pqercy (EPA) entitlerl "'!he State 
of the State's W:l.ters". '!his rep.::>rt stat.Erl that 81 % of all RI waters 
assesserl SUEPJrterl fishable-s-wi.rmable uses.'Ihis secticn stall aTP1asize 
haY the Rhcde Islarrl. General Laws affect the control of water quality 
at the state level thraJ:jl di£ferent dep:rrtrrents arrl. agea::ies. '!he 
major dep:rrtrrents arrl. agea::ies that have sare irrpact on water quality 
arrl. interactioo with mmicipal plamErs are : the I:ep3rtrrent of Health 
(OCH), the DEM, the W:l.ter Resalrces Beard (WRB), the PUblic Utilities 
Carrnission (PU:) , arrl. the Statewide Plannirg Pre.gram (SPP) • 
'!he IXH is the daninate enforcin;J agent urder the EPA's ferleral 
re;]Ulatioos. Rhcrle Islarrl. General raw 23-1-18, "I:ep3rtrrent of Health", 
gives the IXH "the auth:>rity to set stamards for huran health dealin;J 
with the quality of all drinkirg water sui:plies arrl. for the quality of 
the waters of the state" . Rhcde Islarrl. General raw 46-13, "PUblic 
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Drinkin;J W3.ter &Jt:plies", gives the IXH the autlx>rity to set drinkin3' 
water starrlards arrl m:oitor drinkin3' water systars to ensure a:npliaoce 
with the EPA' fe:leral starrlards. 'Ihe IXH def~ ~ta p.Jblic water 
suwly is arrl ~t the water quality starrlards sh::.uld be for tlose 
p.Jblic suwlies. Rh:& Islarrl General law 46-14, "Contaminaticn of 
Drinkin3' W3.ter", sets IXH' s autlx>ri ty to omer the after-the-fact 
atatarent of the intrcx:iu:ti.cn of a soorce of p::>lluticn into the 
watersta:i of any p.Jblic driflki.m water suwly vA1.en:!ver the IXH 
determires that the suwly is in dan:Jer. IXH awroval is rE"qUi.rerl for 
any site plan for p.Jblic ~lls. 'Ihe site plan rrust sl'n-1 all exi.sti.rg 
or prq;x:serl p::>tential soorces of p::>lluticn within 500' of a :p.i:>lic v.ell 
arrl within 1000' of a gravel packai p.Jblic v.ell. I.arrl use rrust be 
controllai ben..een 200' to 400' of the v.ell to ensure water quality 
protecticn. 'Ihis requirerent is saret:hin;J that planra:-s sh:W.d lc:x:k at 
nore clooely. It alla-JS planra:-s to control a limited am::::unt of larrl 
use for the p..iq:ose of water quality protecticn. 'Ihe IXH rrutinely 
tests p.Jblic water suwHes for irorganics (arsenic, bariun, ccdniun, 
cho.rmiun, flooride, lead, rrera.rry, nitrate, deleniun, arrl silver) , 
organics (in:::hrli.n; errlrinn ,lirnare, rretlx:oo;Jdtlor, ~, 2,4-D, 
arrl 2,4-D silvex), turbidity, coloform bacteria, arrl rcrlioactivity. 
'Ihe IXH has set, acx:nrdin:J to the EPA's starrlards, safe drinkin;J water 
levels for all of these ccnstituents of water quality. 
Rlx:rle Islarrl ~al law 46-13 also gives the IXH the ~ CNer 
p.Jblic water systen suwliers to require that they corra:::t p::>llutim 
soorces. Rlx:rle Islarrl General law 46-14 also alla-JS the IXH to rerrove 
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pollut.in;J naterial fran µ.Jblic water sa.rrces itself. '1he najor prc:Dlen 
with relyirg oo the IXlI to protect water quality is the IXlI rronitors 
only exist.irg µ.Jblic water stJE:Plies. N::> effort is m:rle to protect or 
rronitor potential µ.Jblic stJE:Plies that might <XITE into use in the rear 
future. An:Jther prc:Dlen is that oo cootrol is e.xerterl over private 
stJE:Plies of water. A larrl CW"Er or larrl develq:er nay µ.rt a v.ell 
ariyY.here so l~ as it is behirrl the OEM's setback st.arrlards for septic 
systerrs. 'lllere are m coostru:::tioo ccxies or water qciality criteria for 
private v.ells. '1he IXlI will test private water stJE:Plies for ~ 
pollut.irg naterials, rut has a strict coof idential rec:ordirg systen 
v.hich prevents the use of the test results fran bein;J used by analysts 
in l:oth the µ.Jblic arrl private sectors. 'Ihis presents a prc:Dlen for 
planners in dJt.aini.n;J data to use. An:Jther prcblen with the IXH is 
cootrol over µ.Jblic water stJE:Plies is e.xerterl ooly after the sl.JE:plies 
have alre:dy been polluterl. '1he state laws that set up the 
dep:rrt:rrental fraIYB\OI"k of the IXH do rot cx:ntain preventive . larrl use 
re:Jlllatioos or preventive pollutant disdlarge stamards for water 
quality that planners ca.lid enforce. 
'1he DEM is also autlnrizErl by the Rhcrle Islarrl General Laws to 
rrcnitar water quality. '!he water quality rranagerent pra;Jram of DEM is 
autmrizErl by ROC'Ce Islarrl Gereral raw 46-12, ''Water FOllutioo". 'll1is 
secticn originally providerl for just the protecticn of surface waters 
rut recently in 1983 the protectioo has been ext.errlai to gra.irrlo.eter. 
'!his chapter defi.res pollutiai as "the l1l3I'HTCrle or rran-irrlu::a:i 
al teraticn of the chemical, I=hYsical, biolcgical, arrl ra::liolcgical 
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inte:Jri ty of v..ater". '!he DEM is the RI state CKJeI'C'i that has set the 
v..ater quality classif icaticn systan arrl st:an:Jards for RI. 'Ihese 
st:an:Jards defire v..ater quality classificaticns by the uses F€IfilLta:i of 
the v..ater. '!he fresh v..aters of RI are classif ierl by use fran Class A 
(highest quality, drinkirg v..ater only) dCW1 to Class E (la..est quality, 
ccnsidererl a nus.i.arce C'Ol'rliticn). Salt v..aters are classifierl as v.ell; 
Class SA tein;J the highest to Class SC the la..est. Criteria exist for 
each class of v..ater ie., Class A v..aters have different criteria than 
Class B arrl the other classes. '!he criteria have taken into 
ccnsideraticn general aquatic life, asthetics, dissolved oxygen, 
5U.Sfe1"dErl solids, color, turbitity, coliform bacteria, taste, ordor, [i1 
level, therrral charges, chenical ccnstituents, arrl ~ levels. 
DEM also is in charge of the Rhcde Islarrl R:>llutant Discharge 
Elirninaticn Sysytan (RIPDE3). '!his systan controls the "isst.rin;J, 
m:di.fyirg, revci<i.n;J, reisst.rin;J, terminatin;J, m:::nitorin;J, arrl enforcin;J 
discharge F€IfilLts arrl inp:sin;J arrl enforcin;J pretreatrrent requirerents" 
(DEM RIIDES rB3Ulaticns). It is here that p:>llutant disdlarges into 
v..aterv..ays are rB3Ulata:i so as to maintain v..ater quality. '!he RIHE3 
awlies to all p:>int srurce disdlarges. A p:>int srurce discharge is a 
discharge of p:>llutants that can te regularly locata:i as to the sa.irce 
of the discharge. DEM does rot have a v..ay of controllin;J rx:J'l-1X)int 
srurce discharges. '!his is m::st camanly daE at the rrunicip:tl level 
by erooicn arrl sedirrent control ordinaoces. Few rrunicip:tlities have 
gene so far as to adkess the iSSLE of v..ater quality protecticn as a 
sep:rate itan requirin;J its CW1 ordinan:e. 
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~way DEM ~rks with water quality is the m::nitorirg of 
pesticides present in water sq:plies am water l:cdies. Rhcrle Islam 
Gen:rral law 23-25, "Pesticide Control",~ it illegal in the state 
of RI to di5EX)Se of or store pesticides or pesticide cxntain=rs in any 
way that w:llid p:>llute water l:cdies. DEM also regulates the p:>ssible 
potential p:>llution of waters by haz.ardLn.ls wastes thrCUJh Rhcrle Islam 
Gen:rral law 23-19 .1, "Hazarda.ls Waste M:II1i:lgaTEnt" • 'Ihis Olapt:er 
protects surface water am gra.Jrrlr..ater fran p:>lluticn ~ a 
regulat:Erl permit system. 
Rhcrle Islam Gen:rral law 23-18.9, "Pefuse Disp::sal" gives DEM the 
autlority to regulate solid waste disposal prco:rlures that have teen 
proven to degrcrle the quality of surface or grc:urrlwater resa..rrces. 
Solid waste disp::>Sal is illegal in are35 that have teen designat:Erl as a 
p..lblic drinkirg water sa.u:ce by a rrunicif:ality am ~ the 
rrunicip:ility has enacterl an ordinan:e relatirg to su::h water sa.u:ces. 
Several tavns, N:>rth Kin':Jstcw'l am Ridm:n:l notably, have enact.Erl su::h 
aquifer protection o:rdinan:es. 
In terrrs of water quality, DEM' s rrcst i.rrp:>rtant cxntrib.Ition is the 
develq::rrent of the water quality classification system for the state. 
It is inp:lrtant that classification be set at the state departrrental 
level am be cd1erErl. to by rrunicif:alities to provide for uni.fonn 
a:nfonni.ty within the state. Surface water rescorces often overlap 
carm.mitity l:o.Irrlries am in:lividual classification systars might 
create a:nflicts. A plaI'll'Er can dJtain the water quality designations 
for all surface water are3S in his/her carm.mity very e3Sily fran the 
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DEM. OEM's other prograrrs, like the IXH's, deal with current lard. uses 
arrl p:>int so..rrce p:>llution. M.micip3.lities llllSt realize that rx>np;:>int 
sources can a.mrulatively have a rrore clarregin:J effect than a sin;Jle 
regulated p:>int so..rrce. ~th<rls 111.lSt be adcpterl to check that m11pJint 
sources will mt be rrore detrirrental to water quality than I,X)int scmce 
p:>llution. 
'!be RI water Iesarrces Eo3rd (WRB) was created by Rtxrle Islan::l 
Gen:ral I.aw 46-1, ''Water Iesources Eo3rd". '!his chapter also ootlin:rl 
a general water resources p:>licy for the state of RI. RI' s I,X)licy is 
gearerl to focussin;J on the prcblers of drinkirlJ water suwly as the 
proirity use of the State's water resources. '!be Wffi has the autlvrity 
to f onrulate lcn;J raIB'e plans for the develcprent of najor water 
sources for the State. It also has the autlvrity to autlvrize water 
suwly agen:::ies an::l allc:w these agen:::ies to suwly water urrler 
contract. 'Il1e WRB has stu:liErl arrl issu:rl nany rep:>rts dealin;J with 
OOth surface an::l ~ter resources rut water quality is oot ~ of 
its prinary fccuses. SUH?ly is its big:;JeSt COl"X:.'eID. '!be WRB has 
attaTpt.Erl to pro:eerl with the develcprent of the Big River Peservor 
Project arrl to accxpire sites in sa.tth2m RI for p..lblic suwly \'.ells. 
Perhap:; missin;J fran the Wffi p:>licy is ~ of the furdarrental 
elements of planrrinJ. 'lllat elerent is a cmprehensive plan. '!hey have 
oot yet p..lblistai a lon:.J rarge cmprehensive p..lblic water suwly plan 
v.hic:h in:::ltrles the entire state arrl considers water quality within it 
as \'.ell. '!be WRB dces mt have any sutstanti ve starrlards for the 
q;:erations of water suwly agen::ies that it eq:x::w=rs an::l re;ulates. A 
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planner lcdd..n:J far rn.micipal \\a:ter sq:plies far a camunity with 
limita:i resam:::es Y.O.ll.d firrl a state ccnprehensive plan for \oater 
sq:ply helpful. 
ROC.de Islarrl General raw 39-1, "Public Utilities camtl.sicn" gives 
the Public Utilities camtl.sicn (POC) the aut:h:)rity CNer: \oater sq:ply 
systerrs in the area of rate rTBki.rg, q:eratioos arrl plans that affect 
rates, arrl the irrp::siticn of marnatin;J restrictioos durin:J tirres of 
dralght in \oater utility areas. A \oater sq:ply system is re5E0'lSible 
to the POC if it cbtains \oater fran a sarrce cw-e:i or leasa:l by the 
WRB, cbtains leans fran the WRB, or arrt system v.tridl sells \oater 
outside of its district or fran:::hise limits. 'Ihe POC' s main furcti.cn 
in the area of \oater is rate regulaticn. It dces oot have FQlicies 
ccn::errriJB \oater quality but it is nentiora:l here l::a:::ause it 
occa.siooally has to regulate· the am:::unt of \oater use:i in !CM sq:ply 
areas. Ofteritirres the availibity of \oater or scarcity of \oater has 
inp3cts en the \oaters's quality. 
'Ihe state aqercy mi.di has dc:oe the m:st \\Ork en \oater quality is 
the RI StataYide Plannin; Prcgram (SPP). 'Ihis agercy differs fran the 
al::XJve agen:::ies in that it has m regulatory aut:h:)rity. It canrot 
ccntrol larrl use :p3.tterns that affect \oater quality. Secticn 42-11-10 
of the Rh:::rle Islarrl General raws call for a "a::nprehensive strata:Jic 
plannin; p:ro::ess arrl the prep3Iaticn, maintenan:::e or plans for the 
F(lysical, ecx:n::rnic, arrl social develcprent of the state". 'Ihe SPP 
provides FQlicy guidan:::e arrl coordinates these activities. 'Ihe 
Divisicn of Planninj is ccnpri.se:i of the Office of Strata:Jic Planninj, 
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the office of Systerrs Pla.nn.im, an::1 the Office of M.Inicifal Affairs. 
'Ihe SPP was the aq:rcy that preparerl the RI 208 water C\.lCllity 
Managerrent Plan. '!his plan carre al::x::ut du: to rrarrlates of Section 208 
of the Clean water Act. '!he Act raD31lizerl that tollution prcblars do 
not foll& lin2ar b:unJaries an::1 the need for areawide plannin;J. 
Secticn 208, entitlerl Areawide waste Treatrrent M:magerrent, was dire=ta:1 
act "en:nrr-irg an::1 facilit.atirg the develcprent an::1 inplerrent.aticn of 
areawide waste treatrrent managarent plans." 'Ihe Secticn 208 Pra;Jram of 
the Act was interrled to be the rreans of urrlert.akin;J the analytical 
tasks of the Act an::1 rrakirg the decisions aJ::x::ut desirerl -water quality 
an::1 the rreans to achieve it. 
'Ihe plan was draft.Erl an::1 ra..orkerl rrany tirres an::1 prqx:sed rrany 
re::x:rrnen::lations a:.n:::emirg water quality. Q1E! of ~ re:umen::lations 
was for rrunicifalities to adept a m::rlel o.rdinan::::e, cxntairm in the 
plan, for the 6<press p..u:p:>Se of protect:in:1 the heal th an::1 safety of 
the canrunity by rraint.ainirg the qualities of its -water t.hz:ol3h 
protection rre.asures. SPP has b3.ckerl rrany bills dealirg with -water 
quality protect.ion an::1 st.ate lan::l use managarent. A planrer rrust v.ork 
rrost closely with the SPP. Certainly this pre.gram will have the rrost 
irrp:ci: in the area of -water quality in the future. 
In 1972, ~ess passerl arremrrents to the Federal :R:>lluticn 
Control Act that dlan;JEd the ccurse of tolluticn relat.Erl legislaticn 
(Karnieniecki,1980). 
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'll1e d:>jective of the arrerrlrrents ~e to "restore arrl m:rintain the 
chemi.cal, tt:iYsical, arrl biolcxjical integrity of the nations's -waters". 
'll1e Act re::o;µ1ized that r:ollution prcblars do not follav lin=ar 
l:a..Irrlries arrl therefore the nee:i for areawide planniJB. Sect.icn 208, 
entitled Areawide waste Trearrent M3ragerent, is clire:;tej at 
"ermrragirq arrl faciliat.i,m the develcprent arrl inplerentation of 
areawide -waste treatrrent nanagarent plans". 
Section 208 's program -was interrlerl to re the rreans of urrlert.akin:;J 
the analytical tasks of the Act arrl to rrake the de:isions al:x:l.It. desired 
-water qua.lities arrl the rreth:x:1s to d:>tain then. secticn 208 ertx:xli.ed 
several significant charBes in awrcach to the -water quality prd:>lars 
of the pre-exist.i,m statutes before the 1972 arrerrlrrents. Sect.ioo 208 
-was a:nsidererl an inplerentation program to determine -ways to rreet the 
Act's 1983 goal of "water quality which provides for the protect.irn arrl 
prq:agation of fish, shellfish, arrl wildlife arrl provide for recreatirn 
in arrl on the -water". 'll1e Sectioo called for the requirerents to re 
fulfilled either by a state or by a locally cp:rat.i,m plannirg ~ 
in a designaterl regicnal area. 'll1e designaterl planniJB agercy rrust 
prcrll.x::e oot ooly a plan rut also designate nanagarent agerr:ies that 
will inplerent this plan. 'll1e Act interrlerl for 208 plannirg to re a 
a::ntirn.n.ls prco=ss that scutit the ITOSt effective -ways of a::ntrollirg 
-water quality. All activities that result in -water r:ollutioo arrl an 
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anlysis of alternative rrettx:ds for re:lu:::in:J water p::>llutirn w:re to be 
i.n:lu:ierl in the plans. Unlike previous fe:ieral v.eter quality pr:cxjrarrs, 
Section 208 provided for the rranagarent of 11011"""µ)int sa.rrces of 
p::>llutioo. as v.ell as p::>int sa.n:ces of p::>llutioo.. 
'!he re::pirarents of the Sectioo. interrlerl to brin:J together a Ill:llb=r 
of various asp:cts of v.eter p::>llutioo. prd:>lerrs. '!he Sectioo. interrlerl 
that planninJ sl'nlld ultirrately develcp rrechanisrrs for de3.lin:J with 
:rx:q:oint sa.n:ces of p::>llutants. In ad::li.tioo. to tyim these different 
asp:cts of v.eter p:>llutioo. together urrler ~ planninJ systan, 208 
planninJ alas provides <JHX)rtunities to C(X)rdinate v.eter quality 
planninJ with other enviranrrental activities. Areawide planninJ sl'nlld 
leek at the issue of develcprent in terrrs of its enviranrrental 
inplications aa:nrdim to the Sectioo.. '1his p:lrt of the Scetioo. has 
been vis-.e:l as a roorrl al::nit v.ey of intergratin:J sare larrl use p::>licies 
into this da:leral legislaticn. water quality is relaterl to larrl use 
decisions. 'Ihe solutions to v.eter quality prc:blerrs vary in 
effecti'V5e5S ~ on larrl use patterns. 
Acoordim to the EPA ~ations µ.Jblished in Guidelires for State 
arrl Areawide W3.ter Q.lality M3nagerrent Pro;p:"am I.a'elqmmt,1976, arrl the 
statutory l~ of Sectioo. 208 infornatioo. i.n:lu:ierl in an areawide 
v.este treatnent managarent plan sl'nlld identify the follc:win]: 
* All treatrrent \&AJrks nee:ierl to maintain aca:ptable v.eter quality 
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over a 20 year peria:l. 'Ihe list sha.lld be revisa:l annually to 
refloct dlargi.rq corrlitict1S. 'Ihe plan sh:uld establish 
priorities for l::uildi.rq or m:rli.fyi.rq treatrrent plants arrl create 
tirre schedules to p.lt these priorities into effoct. 
* All mechanisrrs to ccordinate all v.atse treatrrent plann.i.rB 
activities within the planni.rq area. 'I11ese rre:::hanisrrs sh:uld 
re;JU!ate the locatirn, m:xiificatirn, or ccnstructirn of all 
facilities within the area. 
* 'Ihe rranagerent agercy to be resp:nsible for i.rrplerrenti.rq the 
plan. '!he agercy ITl.lSt have the la:Jal auth:>rity to carry out the 
plan, either diroctly or thra.tj'l ccntractual agreerrents. '!he 
rrenagarent system identifiErl in the plan be be awroved by EPA 
before the plan can be pJt into effoct. 
* ~ of deali.rq with I1Cl"l-1X)int sarrce p.Jllutants. 
* Other inforrratirn needed to carry out the plan. '!his stx:llid 
in::::ltrle data rn finan:i.rq arran:JE!TEI1ts, tirre requirerrents, the 
antici:p3.tai coot of i.rrplarenti.rq the plan, arrl its prd.Jable 
ecxn:mic, scx::ial, arrl envircnrental effects on the planni.rq area. 
* ~tlxrls to disp:ise of the residues arrl treatai wasta.ater that 
retains after treatnent. nus requires def ini.rq the prc:blars 
asscx::iatai with larrl arrl sutsurface dis[X)sal of these wastes. 
* 'Ihe tedri.cal planni.rq precess stx:llid CC11Sist of the identif icat-
icn or priority v.ater quality prc:blars in the area, the 
reco::Jfiltirn of any CC11Straints in dealin;J with the prc:Delrrs, arrl 
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develcprent of alternatives to achieve v.ater quality goals. 
Tedmi.cal plannin;J slnlld also in::::lt.rle rn.miciP3-l v.asteter treat-
ITEnt systars, irrlustrial v.ast£w3.ter pretreatrrent or treatrrent, 
residual v.aste rranagarent, urban storm.-.ater m:inagarent, arrl 
ncn-p:>int sarrce managarent. 
* An evaluaticn of the rranagarent requirerents of the 208 prcx;µ:-am 
arrl the ability of the existim agen:ies to cany out the 
rranagarent requirerents. 
* Instituticcial prcblans (I..ack of authority, or lack of finarcial 
cap:lCity) slnlld be identifierl in the plan. Al temative rreans 
to aa:xpire prcper authority, finarcial cap:lCity, arrl effective 
instituticcial arrarqarents slnlld be evaluata:l. 
'llri..s sec:ticn of will deal with hew the State of Rh:rle Islarrl 
fufillerl the requirerents of Secticn 208. In April, 1975 the fo.rrrer 
goverror, Philip NJel, designa.ta:l 38 Rhcrle Islarrl camunities arrl the 
n..o neighl:orin:J camunities of Blackstcne arrl Milliville, Massadrusetts 
as a sin:Jle "208" plannin;J area. 'llri..s fufills the re::pi.rerrent of 
designa.tin:J the plannin;J area l::o.1n::tries. He tle1 designa.ta:l the Rh:rle 
Islarrl Statewide Plannin;J ~am (SPP) as the lecrl agercy resp:nsible 
for develcplll:J the Rhcrle Islarrl "208" plan. 'llri..s fufuillerl the 
re::µiE!TE!nt of a lecrl agercy rut the SPP has no regulatory auth:>rity of 
its o,..n. Foll~ this designa.ticn EPA a\\arded Rhcrle Islarrl $2.3 
millicn dollars to cary out the sttrly. SPP sp31t 1975 prep:rrin:J a v.ork 
p!03I'am arrl starta:l the actual sttrly in 1976. 
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In tbvarber", 1978, a preliminary draft report was issu:rl. '!he 
final plan was pra:hred in M3rch, 1979 after p.Jblic rreetirgs here held 
for p.Jblic inp.lt, arrl ~ c:piniC11S Y.ere solicited. en Mardi 3, 
1980, the Goverror, certifie:l the plan as the water quality rranagarent 
plan for Rhcrle Islarrl. EPA revieva:l the plan arrl awroved it with the 
ccn:litirn that inplerentatirn strategies rm to re develq:e:i. '!he 
certificatirn by OOth the Goverror arrl EPA forrrally established the 
plan as the docurent to used in the develcptEnt of statewide water 
pJllutirn ccntrol le:Jislatirn. '!he signif ian::e of EPA' s awroval of 
the plan is that all future water quality fl'CUBg0TEI1t actirn prcgrarrs 
arrl furrl.in:3' are to re CC11Sistent with the ccn:litiCl1S set forth in the 
plan. 
'!he foll~ is a list of the elerents that are ccntain:rl in the 
final plan issued in 1979 ( 208 water Q.Jality Managarent Plan for Rhcrle 
Islarrl, 1979): 
Cef in:rl planninj bam::laries 
water quality assessnent arrl segerent classificatiC11S 
Iq:ulatirn inventories 
Iq:ulatirn proje:ti.C11S 
N::x'1 R:>int Salrce Assessrent of: 
Agriculture 
Silviculture 
Ccrlstroctirn 
Urb:m nnx>f f 
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I.arrlf ills 
Hydrolo:}ic m:rlif icaticns 
Iprrl Use 
Marinas 
W:tter quality st:an:lards 
Feint sa.rrce allocaticns 
M..micip:tl W:tste Trea.trrent Nea:is D:!al~ With: 
W:tter conservatioo 
Qr lot sev.age diSEUSal 
M..micip:il needs 
C.OOStroctioo grants 
(p=ration arrl maint:enan:e of plants 
Pretreatrrent of irrlustrial wastes 
Otl.orinatioo 
Praviden:::.'e River 
Pawtuuxet River 
Irrlustrial waste treatrrent sysytan needs 
Iesidual waste control needs 
Target iITplerrentaticn dates 
M3nagerent agercies 
It ~ the Rhcde Islarrl did fulfill the statutue requirerrents 
of Secticn 208 basa:i on my in~tioo. 'llle ·fact the EPA certifiErl 
the plan backs up my opinicn as v.ell. 'llle 1TBjor itan oot containerl in 
the plan was a sept.age disp:al prcgram. 'llle plan defined rrany relevant 
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issues for r93Ulatory prcgrarrs to be enacta:1 rut did not have the 
necessary legislation in place yet to develop inplerentation 
stragtegies for than. 'lllis drive for inplerrentation legislation is the 
rrajor focus of SPP rrJN the plan has been catplet:Erl. 
To inplerrent the rea:mren:lations of the 208 plan, EPA grant:a:l Rh:rle 
Islarrl amther $208,000 to develop the nee1Erl legislaticn to carry out 
the plan, to develop pro:Jrarrs to prot:oct grourrlv.ater rraintain septic 
systars, sept.age ll'\3Ilagarent, to protect the scuth shore Rh:rle Islarrl 
coastal pcn::ls, arrl to mitigate p:>lluticn in ~ Narragansett Ba.y. 
r-tst of the reccmrerdations of the plan calllErl for new legislaticn to 
be passai in Rh:rle Islarrl. In the area of state legislaticn is vh:re 
the 208 plannin:j precess has h::rl a significant irrp:lct in Rh:x:1e Islarrl. 
SPP prcp:>SErl arrl is still ~rkirB on prq:osals for legislatic:n to 
inplerrent the variaJS reccmrerdations of the 208 plan. 'llle follavirg 
secticn smrrerizes the legislative actions intrrducErl by the SPP arrl . 
· v.ere passai into law. SPP has intrrducErl m:my rrore i tars than the few 
menticn:rl here arrl is stil 1 ~rkirB on havin:3' than adcpted into the 
Rh:x:1e Islarrl Gereral laws. 
1982- H 7446- An Act relat.in;J to Soil Er:asion. Cities arrl 
TaNns are authorizErl to enact ordinan::es ccntroll~ 
soil erosion arrl sErlimentation. A nroel ordinan:::e is 
ccntairai in the Act. 'llle Act v.as awroverl by the 
gen=ral assarbly arrl signed by the gaverror in May, 
1982. 
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- S 2314- An Act relat.i.rg to hazardcus waste facilities. 
It establishes prcx::erlures for evaluat.i.rg an:i ~t.i.rg 
of hazardcus waste rranagerrent in areas zcnerl for 
rranufactorirg. Facilities are i:erm:Lt:Erl in su:::h area 
an:i if licensa:l by RI DEM the camunity rrust i:ermit the 
facility, rut can nego::iate a sit.i.rg ag::Jreerrent. 'Ihe 
bill was awrove::I by l::XJth haJses of the Gereral 
Assarbl y an:i was sign:rl by the Govreror. 
- s 2335- An Act relat.i.rg to dispooal of solid waste over 
dri.nkirB water rescmces. Gr~ter reserviors an:i 
re::harge areas ideniliierl in the 208 plan nay be 
desigrBt:Erl as exist.i.rg, planra:l, or EXJtential p..lblic 
dri.nkirB water sa.rrces. Public hearirgs rrust be held by 
OOt:h the camunity cxn::::em::d arrl RI DEM. Solid watse 
may not be disp::serl of in areas desigrBt:Erl t:hraJ:t1 this 
prcx::erlure. 'Ihe bill was passerl by the Gereral Assarbly 
arrl sign:rl by the Goverror. 
To surrrerize the ccntent of the plan, it ccntairm a total of tw::> 
hurrlrerl arrl u..enty-fa.rr recc:mrerrla.tions for the rranagerrent of water 
quality in Rh:rle Islan:i. Accordim to SPP's 208 water Cllality 
Managatent Plan for Rhcde Islan:i: Status of Reo::mrerrlations, 1982, 81 
of the recc:mrerrla.tioos ha:i b:!el1 irrplerrent:Erl by 1983, betw=en 1983 an:i 
1984 82 recc:mrerrla.tions ~e in the process of beirg irrplerrent:Erl. 
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Ben..eEn 1984 arrl tcrlay, SPP is v.orJ<im en the r~ 61 
re:umen:l:itions. It is foreseeable that sore of the :re:umen:lations 
rray never be inplerrented. 'Ihe office of SPP has v.orke:i in develcpin:J, 
draft.irg, arrl ld::tlyin; for the legislaticn that was calle:i for in the 
plan. '!he prcblan that SPP faces is inherent with all legislation; ro 
~ can pre:iict vmat the Gereral Assatbly will do to envircnrental 
bills. 
'Ihe 208 plan that was prepare:i for Rhcde Islarrl is i.np:>rtant far 
several reasais to the envi.romEntal iSSl.ES of tcrlay. It develcprl 
detaile:i research p:rcx:::cesses for previa.isly igrx:>rerl water I=Qlluticn 
iSS1.ES. It develcprl arrl linke:i tcge~ data collecticn en related 
issues. 'Ihe plann.in:J precess involved the synthesis arrl ~aticn of 
rrany levels of gove:rrrrent arrl gavemrental agen::ies in Rhcde Islarrl. 
It was a precess v.hic:h i.n:::o:rprated rrany different fact.es of I=Qlluticn 
prcblerrs. Altlx:u:tl not an~ to I=Qlluticn, the requirerrents of 
Sectticn of 208 of the Clean water .Act are a.i.rrai rrany of the I=Qlluticn 
sa.rrces. It is dalbtful \..e ~11 ever eliminate I=Qlluticn b.lt krx:MlErlge 
a1::x:ut I=Qlluticn precesses arrl identificaticn of sa.rrces can help rerloce 
I=Qlluticn. 
'Ihe Rhcde Islarrl 208 plan prepare:i arrl rraintains a data base to 
rrake decisions al:::o..rt: water I=Qlluticn prcblerrs in the state of Rhcde 
Islarrl. Al t:h::ujl rrany of the re:x:mren:1ations of the plan have rot reen 
adcpterl, Rhcrle Islam legislaticn has reen affocte:i. Because of the 
plan, envircnrental legislaticn is l::ecx::min;J rrore cCmren in the Rhcde 
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Islarrl Cen=ral AsSE!Tbly. 208 plannin:J is a contirnnJS process. WU.le 
mt in the forefront of the rralia tcrlay, it has influen:::erl arrl laid the 
grc:urrlv.ork for rrany of the envircmental issues in the rredi.a tcrlay. 
~ this is the big:JeSt thin;J 208 plannin:J has aoxarplisherl in 
Rhcrle Islarrl to this day. 
Rhcrle Islarrl M..Jnicipal laws 
Municipal ccmnmties receive their ~s fran the state. 'll1e 
Rhcrle Islarrl Cen=ral laws that deal with the assignrent of p;:,...ers to 
rrunicipalities are referred to as the ''Enablin:;J Iegislatioo". '!hey 
re.ceiverl this narre l:ecause they descril::e vtlat rrunicipalities are "able" 
to regulate. Rh:xie Islarrl Cen=ral law 45-24, "z.crri.n;J Ord:inan::es", 
~ rrunicipalities to adept zooin:;J districts arrl r63Ulatioos 
necessary to protect µIDlic l:'le:ll th arrl safety, provide ....ater, sa-.ers, 
arrl infrastnci::ure. Rhcrle Islarrl Gereral law 45-23, "SUl:xlivisicn of 
I.arrl", ~ rrunicipal c:a.Ireils to autlx:>rize their planni.rg 
a::mnisioos/l:oards to adcpt rules arrl r63Ulatioos to govern l'nv the 
sub:li visioo of larrl is to occur. 'll1e p.rrp::;se of sub:li visioo 
r63Ulatioos are to provide for equally dist.rib.xted t.ransp:>rtatioo 
services, ....ater SUEPlies, · sev.erage services, recreatioo, arrl other 
µIDlic utilities. Rhcrle Islarrl General law 45-46, "Soil Ercsioo arrl 
Sedirrent Control", autlx:>rizes rrunicipalities to adept ordinan:::es that 
require develq:nent prcx:::a:fures ...tri.dl limit causes of ercsioo arrl 
sa:lirrent la:ds. M:st RI rrunicipalities have adept.Erl this ~ of 
ordi.naoce rut mt the rrroel ordi.naoce for prot:ectin;J ....ater quality 
su;ReSterl by the RI 208 Plan. 
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'!he tCWl of Mid::Ueta.vn has recently adcpted a W:itersherl Protection 
District. '!his di.strict is a zonirg overlay to ~a:ed the 
requirerents of the regular zon=s for the µrri:::cse of prot:ect:in:J the 
surface ard urrlergrcurrl drinkin:J water sq:pli.es of the camunity. At 
the ·rrunicip:tl level planners v.o.ild be the instrurentalists in gett.in;J 
su:::h an ordi.nan::e p:tSsed. lb-.ever, in writ.in;; su::::h an ordi.nan::e 
planners ITl.lSt be av.are of the crnm::n laws that govern water use ard 
water rights in the state of RI. 'll1ey ITl.lSt keep in min:i the rights 
considered to be inherent in the avrershi.p of prq:erty. 
In RI the typ: of water dcctr.i.re v.hi.ch governs the ccrman case law 
is the rip:trian dcctr.i.re. In ri.p:trian da::;t.r.i.re, the rights to water 
arise fran ard only fran the avrership of lard v.hi.ch adjions the lard 
v.hi.ch is rip:trian. Rip:trian lard is that lard next to water. '!he 
rights ard duties asscciata:i with the riaprian systan of water law are: 
1. Rights to the use of water in a stream are creata:i by avrership 
of lard v.hi.ch is ri.p:trian to that stream. W:iter rights are a facet of 
lard avrership ard these rights canrot be lost by disuse. 
2. A rip:trian avrer may use water only on the rip:trian tract of 
lard ard may mt sell it to aoother for use off the lard. 
3. Betw:en tharselves ri.p:trian avrers on a given stream are subject 
to t:wJ prin:i.pal tla:>ries, natural flav ard reascnable use. Natural 
flav is an al:::solutest ccro:pt that says eJ<Cept for mi.mr daresti.c uses 
oo rip:trian may irrp:rir or redu::e the flav of a stream to the detrirrent 
of aoother rip:rrian. 
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All parties are entitlerl to have the stream flav P3St their larrl as 
it YO.lld in nature (Ia~scn's Guide to Water Rights Law, 1985). 'Ire 
reascnable use corollary of riparian rights says that ead1. riparian 
CWEr can ITBke a rffi.SOnable use of the water providErl he/she takes into 
acca.mt the nee:1s arrl uses of the other riparian ~s. 
In RI riparian rights can be aapires thrru:Jh ~ship of the larrl 
or thraJjl µrrd1a.se of the larrl inJeE:enjent of the larrl arrl can be 
~ata:i fran the larrl by deerl or otter inst.ruTEnt of cx:nveyarce. 
[Cram v. Cl1ase 25 R.I. 98, 85 Alt 642 (1913)]. But if the deErl 
a:nveyin:;J riparian larrl is silent as to water use tlB1 the right to use 
the water P355e5 with -riparian larrl. [I.cnsdale v. City of W:xl1scx::ket 
25 R.I. 428, 56 Atl 448 (1903]. Furtherrrore it is also i;:ossible to 
have an involtmtary transfer by prea::ripticn arrl adverse use. [Dyer v. 
Cranston Print W::>rks 22 R.I. 506, 48 Atl 791 (1901)]. In CC11Sidering 
RI water case law the reascnable use rule prevails. [Silver Spring B&D 
Co. v. city of W:.onsccket 13 R.I. 611 (1882) I.cnsdale v. City of 
W:.onsccket 25 R.I. 428, 56 Atl 448 (1903)]. Fea.scn3ble uses for 
riparian PJEXJSeS ITl.lSt CC11Sider the size arrl nature of the stream arrl 
the needs of the area. I::arestic uses arrl irrlustrial uses are 
CC11Sidererl reascnable uses with preferen::::e given to darestic arrl 
agrkultural ~ to the e.xclusicn of others. [Ionsdale v. City of 
W::x:rlScCket 25 R.I. 428, 56 Atl 448 (1903)]. 
'Ire prcblem with the reascnable use doctrine is that tl:ere are oo 
ccntraints to the theory. An ~ rray use all the water he/ she wishes 
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as l<:OJ as the use to v.hi.d1 he/ she µ.its the water is on the larrl fran 
W1erce it is t.aken. '!he qLESticn v.hi.d1 plann:rs w::uld t:e ccn:emerl 
with is are future uses for depleterl water SUE=Plies CXITp:!IlSable arrl 
v.tiat t.Ties of existinJ uses will l:::e ccnp:nsaterl by the ca.rrts ? Will 
regulatinJ water quality l:::e const:nm as a t.akirg isSLE ? Cruld 
rip3rian a-.n=rs 51.E for darrages ? Future uses of a resam:::e for v.hi.d1 
darrages are sa.r:jlt is a very sp::cultive iSSl.E arrl I da.lbt that few 
ca.u::ts w::uld l:::e willin:J to tackle it in the ne3r future. It is one of 
the isSl.ES that ai:proac:hes the realm of dictatinJ future larrl use. '!he 
law will ~te for darrages to an existinJ use of water. '!he case 
of In A£:plicaticn arrl Petiticn of Huie 202 N.Y.S. 2d 954, 11 A.D. 2d 
837 (1960) raisa:i the issues of existinJ use. '!he clainants v.ere the 
licensees of rip3rian a-.n=rs of water arrl suffererl l::usiress lesses W'a1 
the city decide::i to utilize the river for water SIJH>ly pJIIXJSeS. Urder 
the New York Stab.le darrages v.ere alla..e:i. 
'!he prd:>leTE of relyi.nj on the ca.u::ts for m:mag~ wa~ quality 
are catplex. aie of the biggest prd:>leTE with usin:J the ca.rrts to 
rraintain water quality arrl any ~ of plann:inJ issue is that the 
ca.u::ts do not have the exp=.rtise or catprehensive rescmce plann:inJ 
backgrcurrls to rrax:imize the efficient allocaticn of resoorces. Often 
tra::le-offs cx:x:::urr as a result of ccnflictinJ gcals. Crurts decide v.tiat 
is not a legitirrate larrl use arrl avoid definin:J v.tiat is a legitirrate 
larrl use. For pla11n2rs dealin:J with water quality, the prct>lem with 
a::mren law stare decisa.is is that unless a particular prct>lem has b:!eI1 
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da:ida:i in cn.rrt tefore, the pl~ v.o..Ud l:e urx:ertain of v.hat the 
nunici.p:tl rights arrl resp:nsiblities sh:uld l:e. '!be cn.rrts resolve 
nnst issues aft.er trey have already cxxurd. Solutioos to the prd:>lan 
ray not l:e bra$t into effoct rntil the case is finally da:iderl. 
water Q.Jality orce degra::lerl will stay that way rntil sareth.in;J is ~ 
al::x:ut it. '!be pJlluticn sarrce nust l:e rerovai as scx:n as ~sible, 
therefore, pl~ nust often use cn.rrt ordererl injurctioos to stq:> a 
particular use fran rollut.im a water suwly. 
'!his fact le:rls to the creaticn of instituatioos to allocate arrl 
distril::ute larrl arrl other rescu:::res equit.ably. '!be prd:>lan with water 
quality plannin;J at the nunicip:tl level is a facet of the prd:>lan that 
is inherent to all larrl use plannin;J. 'lbere is oo social consenus 
al::x:ut l:'Ot1 larrl shp.lld l:e usErl. 
'!be degrcrlaticn arrl rolluticn of water resa.rrces by private parties 
results fran the atsense of prq:erty rights or .in:xnpletness of 
prq:ert:y rights for water resa.n:ces. water resa.n:ces lTBY l:e seen as a 
p.lblic gcx:x:i. '!be definiticn of a p.lblic gcx:x:i is that the use by me 
rrerrter of society dces mt redlre or eliminaticn the use of the sane 
resarrce by aoother rrerrter of society. Public gcx:::rls have social 
be.refits associatal with tb:m:m:i the ITB.intain:::e of water quality can l:e 
seen as a social tenfit for all rrerrters of a ca.mnity. '!be social 
~!fare of a camunity ray l:e lessenerl by inli.viduals that degrcrle 
water quality arrl do mt have to take into aa:n.mt the crlverse affocts 
of their use of water resa.n:ces. 
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'!he de::isiC11S that establish:rl the a:nstitutirnality, arrl 
theoretical base for the regulaticn of larrl use, ~e passed ao...n by 
the US &lprere Court in the Pennsylvania v. M3ln'l arrl EU::lid v. Arrbler 
cases in the 1920's. '!he ~s of state arrl local goverrrrents to 
regulate larrl use ~e affinre:i arrl prova:l to be an ai;prq>iate exercise 
of the p::>lice ~ to protect p.lblic heal th arrl safety. ZCning is the 
larrl-use crntrol device that exterrls, defires, arrl limits larrl use. 
ZCning also can be seen as one rretlxrl of for the resoluticn of 
crnflict.im larrl uses. '!he regulaticn of air, ooise, arrl water 
p::>lluticn urrler the p::>lice ~ of a rrunici.p:llity to protect its 
citizens fran detrirrent arrl dan;Jer has been tJFheld in these tw:> cases. 
Zcni.rg deals with prcblerrs grcwi.m rut of the use of private prq:erty. 
M.mi..cipal RI camunties have rot yet crllresse1 the rraintain:::e of water 
quality in their zari.n;J or sut.divisicn regulations. ~ rrethcd. of 
institutirnal protecticn for water rescu:::'eS v.u.Ud be for rrunicipalities 
to ad:pt an aimadtB'lt to their ordinan:es that v.u.lld layo.zt 
regulations arrl develcprent p:rco:rlures to prevent the d~ticn of 
water resarrces. 
Ha-.ever, institutirnal. regulations that crntrol the use of larrl 
like zaU..n; canrot rrake i.nlividuals, arrl coq:oratiC11S take into aa:x:ont 
the real ccsts of their de;Jrcrl:l.ticn of water quality. 'lhus ~ nust 
be sare ad::li.tirnal legislaticn by the state arrl rrunicipalities to 
declare p.lblic a..n:rshi.p of water resarrces. 'lhis legislaticn sh::uld 
allav for better local crntrol of water quality. 'lhis crntrol can be 
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enactai lt.he1 acticns by irrlividuals adversely affect the quality of the 
camunity's water resam::es. '!he p..iblic ~ship of water resa.m::es 
w:::uld allav a fee to be collecterl for ~use of water resam::es that 
diminishes the quality of the water left for others. Its sccial 
furctien is to assure that the ~rtunity cost of usirg a resa.u:ce 
will be taken into acxnmt by the user. '!he fee will also provide 
ad::li.tiooal i.rmre to the m.micipality as ~ll as to the state. '!he 
reccgnitien of p..iblic prq:erty of water slxllid be asserta:i to ensure 
the efficient arrl equitable ~t of the resam::es. '!he user of a 
resa.u:ce vb:> inµ:ises costs en others w:::uld required to internalize su:::h 
costs. 
'!he Rhcrle Islarrl Gen:ral Laws that establish the ~ies of the 
JXH, the DEM, the WRB, arrl the SPP form the regulaticns arrl 
institutiooal organizaticns that m.micipal plann=rs !TllSt v.oi:k with in 
the protectien of water quality. '!he tirre to deal with water quality 
plannin;J is before the d~crltien cx:x::urs · arrl nusiarre carliticns 
result. Plannin;J is necessary to avoid what ca.11.d prove to be very 
costly for m.miq:alities in the future. An inrx:ivative plannin;J tool 
Y.0.1ld be the fee user systan for polluters. 'Ihe federal EnviralTental 
Protectien Pqercy has SU}Je5te:i i.rrp:sin:J fires en polluters for years. 
A fee systan at the lcx:::al level w:::uld allav m.micip:ilities rore crntrol 
over water resam::es. Other plannin;J rretlnis su:::h as Edlx:atien of the 
p..iblic al:nlt the prcblan, arrl carprehensive water plannin;J slxllid be 
crnsidered as ~ll. water quality plannin;J can be aa:x:npisherl at the 
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local level un::ler current enabli,m le:l'islation. I feel this itself will 
mt be ~te to preserve water quality. With the pace at which 
sut:m:baniz.aticn is sp~ to rural areas, . arrl the dararrl for 
services foll~ just as rapidly, planners will be faci,m the prd::>lem 
of water sut=PlY arrl quality. 'Ire ccn::lu:lirg chapter of this stu:ly will 
present a m::del crnprhensive plan ccntainin:J priociples that Rh::rle 
Islarrl cx:mrunities ca.lld adept for use in protect:.irg water quality. 
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Cllapter Six 
Ra::x::mten:jations an::l Ccn::lusion 
In ad:lition to the legal insitutions of .....ater rights, an::l prcblars 
of prevent.in:j .....ater i:ollution, arother area of .....ater quality protection 
deals with the p.lblic autlx>rities vAx> regulate the rranagerrent an::l use 
of .....ater resa.rrces. '!he l~ rarlJe cbjective in the cx:ntrol of rivers 
an::l strearrs is to rraximize the l:Jenafits fron the develcprent of the 
lan::l an::l .....ater resa.rrces for all p.n:p:'6es nea:!SSaI'Y to rreet future 
nea:ls. 'Ihis final chapter will present the rrost mmully use:i 
practices of .....ater quality protection devices. With p:p.1].aticn grcwth 
an::l urban ~icn a present issue for planners in Rh::rle Islan::l, tcday 
is the tiITe to ensure prota::;ticn of the .....ater resa.rrces of the future. 
'Ihis chapter cx:ntains a m:x:lel crnprehensi ve .....ater quality protecticn 
plan that a::uld re cdapt:.Erl to fit any Rh::de Islan::l cx::mrunity. '!he plan 
is a ref lecticn an::l synthesis of the inforrraticn an::l data in all the 
Procea:li.m ctiapters. It is rea::rrrre.rdal that Rh::rle Islan::l cx::mrunities 
adept the prin::ip3.ls cx:nt.ain:rl in this plan for the protecticn of 
surface water quality S\lR)lies. 
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W:lter Q.Jality Crnprehensive Protectioo Plan 
Envi.rcnrental quality is intirrately relata:i to p:i.tterns of larrl use 
arrl grc:Mth. Witln.It larrl use arrl grcMth rraragarent proJisicns, a 
camunity relyirg solely oo discharge i:ermit prcgrarrs might eliminate 
discharge fran p'.)int soorces ooly to f in:l that ~ rivers arrl strearrs 
retain p'.)llute:i fran Ill'l'""{X)int soorces. I..arrl use arrl grcMth rranagarent 
p'.)licies lTl.lSt ccnsider toth types of p'.)llutioo. ~ p..iblic e.xpense in 
develcpin;J v.eter prot:a:;ticn Prcx¥aITS VOJ.ld rarely awroacti ~ arra.mt 
of rrorey a cxnm..mity VOJ.ld have to sperrl oo ccnstru::tin:J arrl q:eratin;J 
trea:trrent facilities. '!his plan is divide:i into farr sect.icns that 
fOC'US en ~ efforts local cxnm..mities can cb to rErlu::e v.eter quality 
degradaticn. ~plan is divided into reaxxme:daticns en urt:an rurnff 
arrl nunicip:ll regulatory devices, larrl use pl~, ro:rl salt, 
erosien arrl serlinent cx:ntrol, vegetative prot:a:;tien rreasures, 
n::n-stru::tural protectien rreasures, stnrtural protectien rreasures, arrl 
v.eter rraragarent pl~. Each sect.ien fOC'USes oo ~ awlicability, 
arrl plannin:;J ccnsideraticns of ~ presenta:i rretlx:x:ls. ~e are rrany 
differin;J rretlx:x:ls of cx:ntrollin;J p'.)llutioo in use tcrlay, this plan 
limits itself to tlo.;e that VOJ.ld re nnst camolly availible to Rtx:rle 
Islarrl cxnm..mities. 
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Urban Run::>ff 
urban grGlth arrl related develcprent can have rrajor irr(:act:s oo 
v.ater rescurces arrl v.ater quality. U.rb3n. gra-Jth results in an 
in:reaserl dararrl for v.ater arrl iocreases W3Stev.ater fl~ arrl p:>llutant 
loads. In::::reased fl~ arrl loads will degrcrle the a.n:rent v.ater 
quality below desirable levels. It will also in:::rease the arra.mt of 
rurx:>ff gen&"ated. As the p:rq:ortioo of :inp:rrvioos larrl · is in:reaserl, 
in:reaserl quanities of v.ater will mt be ab:iortied. Strll stornw:tter rray 
ad:i a significant p:>llutant la:d to the receivin;J strearrs. OJst arrl 
ctanicals dep:sited oo the larrl surface will be transp:rtai by 
stornw:tter rurx:>ff. 
~ alternatives availible to a::ntrol u.rb3n. rurx:>ff fall into n..o 
bro:rl categories. 'Ibey are st.ru:;tural rreasures arrl rx:rrstru:::b.ral. 
Stnci:ural rrea.sures are correctional in nature; they treat the rurx:>ff 
after the storm event has cxx:urred. 'lhese rreasures will be fcx:::usserl oo 
in their a-J11 sectioo. Ncn-stnci:ural rreasures are preventive in 
. intent; they are gearerl to rerlu::in3' the rurx:>ff before the storm event 
ca:::urrs. N::n-st:ru:;turl rreasures can be di vide:i into to sutx:::ategories; 
r~atory awroaches arrl q:ierational awroaches. c.p:rational 
~ rerrove p:>lluti.nj rraterials before they are W3ShErl into the 
receivin;J v.aters arrl will be discussa:1 in their a-J11 sectioo. 
Re3Ulatory awroaches attatpt to a::ntrol ural:n rurx:>ff p:>llutioo by 
a::ntrollin3' its intensity arrl limitin3' the arra.mt of rurx:>ff pr:c:rllra:l by 
varyi.rg ~ of larrl uses. 'Ibey present q:p:>rtunities to affect the 
p:tttem of u.rb3n.izatioo as it cx::x:urs. 'Ibey are useful because v.t"a1 
enfarce:i correctly they help prevent rrany of the prrnlers that are 
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inherent in the tuilt envircnrent. 'Ihis sectioo presents several m::rlel 
on:linan::es that deal with varioos ~ of v.ater quality protectioo. 
~ first ordinarce is a m::rlel ordi.nan:::e written for the µ.rrp:se of 
prot.ect.ing local v.ater quality. ~ secx:rr1 ordinarce is an ordi.nan:::e 
for the protection of dr~ v.ater v,at:erstajs. ~ last ordi.nan:::e of 
this sectioo is an ordi.nan:::e for the protectioo of gra.Jirl-ater aquifer 
v.ater suwlies. 
I.arrl Use Planninj' 
As rrenticna::l l::efore, larrl use plann:irg will influen:e the quality 
of air envircnrent. I.arrl use plann:irg, p:irticularly as it affects 
v.ater quality, sh:llid have the follavin:J goals: (PaVl'.Xli., 1977) 
1. To guide the safe arrl prOO..ci:i ve use of larrl arrl v.ater 
resa.n:ces by private arrl p..lblic larrl OIJl'E:'S. 
2. To protect surface arrl subsurface v.ater resa.n:ces fran larrl 
use generaterl p:>llutants v.trich threaten aquatic €(X)S}"Stars. 
3. To develcp larrl use p:>licies arrl p:rcx:::erlures v.trich 
A) ITBXimize infiltratioo of rainfall 'Y.b:re it is receiva:i 
B) minimize alteratioo of natural surfaces arrl sulrsurface 
drainage fla.vs 
4. Minimize larrl uses v.trich have Uilkn:w1 rut p:>tentiall y 
haz.arCb.ls v.ater quality ilTp:tcts. 
Planrers ~ establi~ larrl use plann:irg d::>jectives reed to 
un::lerstarrl eccn:::mic goals arrl lirnitatioo.s of the camunity, re:::ent 
t.ren:is arrl projectioo.s of p:p.ll.ation gra.Jth, the p-iysical 
d1aracteristics of the camunity's larrl rescurces, the nature of the 
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Sectioos: 
Cllapter 1.1 
Ordinan::::e for the ccntrol arrl the prot.ectioo of veter Q.Jality 
1.1.010 Prearrble 
1.1. 020 Pl.rrf:a3e 
1.1.030 1\drni.nist.ratioo 
1.1.040 Cefinitioos 
1.1.050 veter Q.Jality ~ignatioos 
1.1.060 Site Plan feview 
1.1.070 CoTpli.an::::e 
1.1. 080 Effective Date 
1.1.010 Prearrble. J!cti.rq urrler the aut]x)rity granta:i urrler socti.cns 45-24 arrl 
45-23 of the Ger'Eral Laws of Rhcde Islarrl, as arnrerrle:i 1956, the Town Co.n:il of the 
Tcw1 of X hereby establishes this socti.oo for the prota:tioo of water quality in 
surface water tx:x:li.es, strearrs, ....etlarrls, arrl rivers in the Town of X. ~ provisioos 
of the socti.cn shall awly to all surface water tx:x:li.es, strearrs, ....etlarrls, arrl rivers 
within the Town of x. ~~its of water quality protectioo are the enharrerrent 
of asthetics of the cxmrunity, arrenity values to develcprent, i.ro:eased recreatiooal 
q:p'.)rtunities, protecti<n of aquatic habitats, arrl protectioo of water suwly areas. 
1.1.020 Pugx:Ge. ~ starrlards set forth in this socti.cn are m:rle for the 
express p.rrp::se of prarot.i.n:1 the p.lblic interest, general heal th, safety, arrl 
ea:n::mi.c arrl gereral ....elf are of the Town by regulatin:J develcprent procerlures, uses 
arrl rrOOificatioos of water relata:i areas that have been proven to cause degrcdatioo 
of the quality of surface water tx:x:li.es, strearrs, ....etlarrls, arrl rivers. 
1.1. 030 Pdni.nistraticn. '!his water quality protecti<n o~ shall be 
cdnini.stera:i by the Town Co.n:il. ~ Tcw1 Co.n:il shall designate the Plannim 
Board as the board resp:nsible for the can:yinJ cut of this ordinan::e. ~ Plannim 
Board as ~inta:i by the Town Co.n:il shall also be resp:nsible for the rrainta:ininj 
of the official rrap for this water quality ordinarce. '!his rrap shall stn./: 
A. A town rrap for offical use sh:::win:J all surface water tx:x:li.es, strearrs, 
....etlarrls, arrl rivers arrl the designata:i class of water quality for EXidl 
water b:rly, stream, ....etlarrl, or river. 
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1.1.040 ~initions. '1tle foll<J.Vi.rq definitions shall be awlicable to this 
section: 
carryin;3" Capacity- M3xim.m [Xµllation that a given ecnsystan can 
51..JfPX"t urrler a given set of cx:xrlitions 
Ccntrol Structure- Structure desigrm to cxntrol the volure of 
nnx>ff of storm -water that passes thrru:jh it durin;J a si;:eci£ic 
len:frh of tirre 
Dry Botton Storm veter Storage Area- A faciltiy that is desigrm to 
be oo.rrrally dry arrl cxntains -water only v.hen excess storm -water 
nnx>ff cx:x::urs 
Excess Storm veter- fOrtion of storm -water :rurx:>ff v.hidl e.xea:eds 
the tra11SEX>rtatim cap:tCity of natural drainage d'larlrels 
Natural Drainage- 01annels forrre:l by the existin;J surface 
~c3p3hy of the earth prior to chan:Jes rra:E by unnatutral causes 
Perscn- '1tle v.ord "Ferscn" shall i.oclu:ie the sin;Jular arrl the plural, 
arrl shall i.oclu:ie an irrlividual, irrlividuals, a firm, corp:>ratim, 
p:rrt:rership, fcmrlatim, asscx::iatim, cxnp:my, institution, 
organization, or any other rexgnizerl legal entity 
~PaWIDJ- Coverin;J slq:es of drainage areas with rock or other 
material to prevent ercsin 
Ruooff- Water that results fran precipitation v.hidl is not atsorberl 
by soil or plant material 
Safe Storm Drainage capacity- '!he quanity of storm -water nnx>ff that 
can be tra11SEX>rterl by a chann:?l or ccntrol device witlnlt havi.n:j the 
-water surface rise al:xJve the level of the earth's surface next to the 
-waterv.ay. 
Storm veter Storage Area- Areas designata:i to store excess storm 
-water. 
Storm -water Rl..In:>ff Release Pate- Pate at vtri.dl nnx>ff is released 
fran c:bninant to serviant larrl. 
veters- r-mns all surface -water, i.oclu::lin;;J all tidal -waters, \\etlarrls, 
larrl masses p:lrtially or v.holly subrergErl in -water, vtri.dl have teen 
or will be used. in a:mrerce, irrlustry, recreatim, or residential 
~
~t Botton Storm veter Storage Area- A facility that is desigrm to 
be maintai.rm as a nnx>ff discharge area that will ccntain -water 
cxnstantly 
1.1.050 W:iter OB!ity I:esignaticns. All i:,aters of the State of Rb:Xie Islam. have been 
categoriza:l by the ~t of Envircnrental Managarent (DEM) b3se:i on 
a:nsideraticns of p.Jblic health, recreation, p~tion am. protoctiai. of fish, 
shellfish, am. wildlife, am. ea:tnni.c am. sccial develq::rrent. '!he 'l'aYn Cruocil dears 
it awrcpiate to further use the DEM' s i:,ater quality starrlards for the 'l'aYn of x. 
'll1is will provide for cx:nforrrrun:! with the Rb:Xie Islam. Gena:"al laws am. allCM 
cx:nformity with other surroorrlinJ cx:rnrunities. A i:,ater quality starrlard defires the 
quality goals of a i:,ater tx:rly, or [Xlrt.iai. thereof, by designating the use of uses to 
re rra:E of the i:,ater am. by setting criteria necessary to protect the uses. '!he 
i:,aters of the 'l'aYn of x shall re assigrai to~ of the DEM's classificaticns Wli.ch 
are listerl relCM. Each class is defin:rl by the m:::st sensitive, am. therefore 
governin:j, uses Wli.ch it is interrlerl to protect: 
Fresh W:iter: 
Class A -(Drinkinj) W:iter SlJWly 
Class B -Public water SlJWly with awrcpiate treatrrent 
-hjria.ll tural uses 
--O:ntact Pa::reaticral Activities 
-Fish anJ. Wildlife Habitat 
Class C -&::ating am. secarlar:y rocreaticral activities 
-Fish am wildlife Habitat 
- Irrlustrial precesses am. cooli.rg 
Class D -Migration of Fish 
-G:xrl asthetic val\E 
Class E -NUisan:::e Ccn:liditicns; uses limit.Erl to: 
-certain irrlustrial prcx:::esses am. cooli.rg 
-~ 
-Navigatiai. 
Class SA -Bathi.rg am. a:ntact rocreatiai. 
-shellfish harvesting for direct huran <Xl1Sl.1Tptiai. 
-Fish anJ. Wildlife habitat 
Class SB -shellfish harvesting for huran cx.nsuiptiai. after 
dup..lration · 
-Bathi.rg am. a:ntact rocreatiai. 
-Fish anJ. Wildlife Habitat 
Class OC -£bating am. secarlar:y recreation 
-Fish anJ. wildlife Habitat 
-Irrlustrial cooli.rg 
-G:xrl asthetic val\E 
All srrall streans tril:utary to Class A i:,aters shall re Class A. All other srrall 
strearrs \tklere classificatico is mt in:licat.Erl shall re Class B. All other fresh 
i:,aters mt classified shall re a:nsideral to re Class A until classified. All 
seaw:iters mt classified shall re a:nsidered to re Class SA until classified 
accordin:J to the DEM. 
1.1.060 Site Plan Review 
A. J:ata Paµired 
Six (6) sets of plans for the ccntrol of erosioo, storm w:iter :rtlIX)ff, 
arrl the prot.ecti.on of surface w:iter quality for each mn:xntiglX)JS site 
shall be subni.tterl to the Pl~ Board by an erg:ireer or larrl surveyor 
re;P.stered urrler the provisions of Title 5, Olapter 8 of the Gereral Laws 
of Rh:rle Islarrl, 1956. '!here shall be a sep:rate plan for e:i.ch prq::oserl 
final se:::tioo slVl.'11 oo the preliminary plat. ~ plan shall contain the 
folla.1in;J: 
1. A site plan slnrirq the grcdes, elevations arrl contcms of the larrl 
prior to disturtsn:e arrl the pr:q:osed grcdes, elevations arrl 
contcms to be created. TW:> foot ( 2 ' ) conta.Jr intervals shal 1 be 
requi.re:i. ~ slcpes are 3% or less cne foot (1') conta.Jr 
intervals shall be re:pi.red. en slcpes of less than 1% sp::Jt 
or grid elevations shall be used. 
2. I.cx:atioo arrl descriptioo of exi.stirg natural arrl JTBl'1lCrle fe:i.tures 
irx::lu:linJ the e.xistirg surface drainage characteristics, locaticn, 
size, arrl w:iter quality of any v.ater b:xlies or v.etlarrls on the 
prq::erty ~ the i;..ork is to be ~orrred, on larrl of crljacent 
~WU.ch are within 100 feet of the prq::erty, or WU.ch rray be 
adverseley affect:al by the prq:x:sed alterations. 
3. Measures for soil ercsicn arrl sedirrent control rrust rreet or ~ 
starrlards arrl regulations set forth in the specifications of 
the Rh:rle Islarrl Erosion arrl Sedi.rrent Crntrol Harrltx:x:X, prepared by 
the u~ Soil Ccnservatioo Service in cx:x:.p:mtticn with the 
Sa.It.hem RI Ccnservatioo District. SLd'l Erosion arrl Sedi.rrent cai-
trol Harrltx:x:X shall be en file at the office of the TaYn Clerk. 
Fainfall intensities used in h}rjrolcx3ic a:np..itations shall rot be 
less than that sh:::w1 by cq:plicable rainfall curves µJblisherl by the 
US .r:ep:rrt:rrent of Crnrrerce, W:sther B.lre:i.u. 
4. A sc:heju.le of the ~ of installatioo or cq:plicatioo of 
planra:i ercsion arrl stonn v.ater a::ntrol rreasures, toth t:alµ)racy 
arrl perrrarelt, as related to. the prcgress of the project, irx::lu:linJ 
the t.otal are:i. of soil surface WU.ch is to be dist:urb:rl durin:J each 
stage, the inp3cts of su:::::h soil disturban::e, arrl estirrated starti.rg 
arrl a:npleticn dates. 
5. A descripticn of rretlrds to be enployerl in processin:J arrl disp:>Sin:J 
of soil arrl other rraterial that is rerove:i fran the grcrlirg site, 
irx::lu:linJ the locatioo of disp'.:sal sites. 
6. A soil survey or soils erg:ireerin:J rEp)rt irx::lu:linJ data r~ 
the nature, distri.b.Itioo, arrl strergth of existirg soils, grcrlin:J 
prcx::e1ures, arrl design criteria for corrective neasures. ~ soil 
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.investigaticn arrl sutse:{l..e'lt rep'.)rt shall be cxnpleta:l arrl presenta:l 
to the Pl~ Board by a professiooal erljireer registeroo in the 
State of Rxxie Islarrl. 
7. A slcp: stablizaticn plan arrl revegetatioo plan v.hidl shall in::::lu:E 
a cxnplete descriptioo of the existi.rg vegetaticn, the vegetaticn 
to be rarove:l arrl the ITEtlxx:l of disp::sal, the vegetatioo to be 
planta:l, arrl slcp: stablizing measures to be installoo, in::::l~ 
the envi.ralrental effects of SLd1 cp:ratioos en slcp: stability, 
soil erosioo, arrl v.ater quality. 
8. An erljireering hydraulic analysis of storm v.ater run::>ff l.l1"rler 
e.xist.in:J site a:n:litioos, l.l1"rler prq:x::sa::i develcp:rl site ccnlitioos, 
arrl a detailoo evaluatioo of the project effects of surf ace run::>ff 
oo prcp:rty adjoining the site, oo existi.rg drainage facilities arrl 
systaTE, en gro..Irrl v.ater quality, arrl oo site arrl davnstream surface 
v.ater quality arrl carryirg cap:lCity. Srll analysis shall in::::lu:E a 
plan stx::Mi.rg the drainage area, the effect of prq:x::sa::i develq:nent 
on hydrolo;Ji.c a:n:litioos arrl v.ater quality. 
9. '!he prq:osa:i v.ater suwly arrl sanitaticn systen arrl the ability of 
these systaTE to prevent disease, . c:x:ntaminatioo of grcmrl v.ater, 
unsanitary rorrli.tioos, arrl degrajticn of v.ater quality. 
10. Nr:f other ra:pi.rerrents or data that the Planning Board rray require 
in order to adequately evaluate the prq:x::sa::i develq:nent. All 
revisioos of data requiroo shall be subnitta:l to the planning toard. 
B. D:sign Starrlards arrl R:!gulatioos 
1. I:Svelq:nent shall be acxxnplished so as to minimize crlverse 
effects 1..JFC11 the existi.rg tq:x::qraµ1y, soil a:n:litioos, arrl to 
minimize the potential for era:;ioo arrl protect existi.rg v.ater 
quality classificatioos within the site. 
2. I:Svelq:nent shall be oriental to the site so that grading arrl 
site prep:rraticn is kept to a rninimln. Plans calling for cutti.rg 
arrl filling or striwing of vegetatioo rray mt be awrova:I by 
the Planning Board if it is determ:ira:i that the prq:a:;erl larrl 
uses a:lli.d be S\.lEP)rta:1 with less al teraticn of the ra.tural 
terrain, vegetatioo, arrl rraintairen::e of v.ater quality within arrl 
adjaa:nt to the site. Natural vegetaticn shall be rraint.airai 
arrl probrterl. 
3. Erosicn arrl sedinEnt c:x:ntrol rreasures shall be a:x:>rdi.nata:l with 
the sa:µ:n:::e of grading, develq:nent, arrl a:nstru:::tioo 
cp:ratioos. Ccntrol rreasures SLd1 as h~, berms, 
interceptor di1xh=s, nuldrirq, rratti.ng, tatp:>rary vegetaticn, 
ritrrawing, terraces, arrl sedinEnt trap:; shall be use:i prior to 
the c:cmrerx:arent of each stage of the develq:nent prcx:::ess. 
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4. Soils, const.ru:::tien arrl other materials shall rot re stored in 
locaticns W'lich w::uld cause suffocatien of root systars of trees 
to re prese.rvai or in areas havin:J inp:iCt en ~ter arrl 
surface v.eter quality. 
5. Prq:osals shall strive for retentien of the natural features arrl 
qualities of the site, arrl develcprent shall seek to enharce 
these natural fretures arrl qualities. 
6. lots shall re develq:ai to rraximize the arra..mt of natural 
drainage \\hi.ch is ~lated into the soil am. to minimize over-
larrl run::>ff into adjo.inim streets am. v.eter can:ses to protect 
the v.eter quality in tlnse o::m-ses. 
7. Gradin;J shall rot re daE so as to divert v.eter mto the prq:ierty 
of arother la?'Ollrer witlnlt the 6<pressa:l ansent of that larrl-
~ arrl the Pl~ Po:u:d. 
8. Within ten (10') of adjo.iJlim prq:ierty, limit d1anJes to 
· existin:J grcrle to slq;e of 2: 1. Provide retainirq stnci::ures 
to oontain slq;es that ex:::eerl the 2:1 ratio. 
C. Septic Seth:lcks 
'lb disp:sal trerrn, disp:sal rm, cessp:ol, ~ pit or other 
facility desigra:l to 163.Ch liquid v.estes into the soil shall re located: 
1. Within 150 (150') feet of a "Fresh v.eter w=tlarrls" as defin:rl in 
Title 2, Chapter 1 of the Cereral laws of Rtrde Islarrl, 1956, as 
atrrrerrlErl, exclu:jjn;J fran su:::h def initicns: 
A. 'lllat ar63. of larrl within fifty (50') of the Ed;Je of any ~, 
marsh, 5\o.01TP, or p::rrl. 
B. 'lllat arre of larrl within tw::> hurrlred (200') feet of the edge of 
any flavi.rg l:x:rly of v.eter havin;J a width of ITDre than ten ( 10' ) • 
c. 'lllat ar63. of larrl within ~ hurrlred (100') feet of the edge of 
any flavi.rg l:x:rly of v.eter havin:J a width of less than ten (10') 
feet durin:;J rormal flav. 
D. 'lllat ar63. defin:rl as a "Focd Plain" in said Title 2, Chapter 1. 
2. Within~ hurrlred fifty (150') feet of a "River" as defin:rl in 
said Title 2, Chapter 1. 
3. Within ~ hurrlred fifty (150') feet of the flocd v.eter sarrce if 
su:::h facility is located en a "Flocd Plain" as defin:rl in said 
Title 2, Chapter 1. 
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D. Septic Systars 
1. N'.:> efflt..Ent shall contain any acid, oils, dust, toxic rraterials, 
oorrosive or ~ien WU.ch \\O.lld create crlors, disoolor, p:>iscn, 
or otherwise p:>llute or de:Jrade the quality of any river, pxrl, 
stream, ~tlarrl, or any drinkin:J -water suwly. 
2. N:> discharge shall raise the t:E!Tp:rature of any -watertx:dy atxJve the 
t:E!Tp:rature WU.ch can SLHX>rt mrrral aquatic li£e in su::::h -watertx:dy. 
E. Storm water Rumff. 
1. '!he controlled release arrl storage of excess storm 11.0.ter ruroff 
shall te required for all develcprent in the Tcw1. 
2. '!he release rate of storm -water ruroff f:ran the sub-\-.atersherl shall 
mt excea:l the existi.rq storm drainage cap:ieity of the natural 
drainage systan. '!here will tea net zero runoff rate for the site. 
3. '!he required volure for storm 11.0.ter detentien shal te calculaterl 
en the basis of the · ruroff f:ran a 100 fra:percy rainfall of any 
duratien as p.lblished by the us D:p:rrt:rrent of carrrerce, W:xither B..lreau. 
4. Dry rottan storage areas shall te designerl to serve a secx:n::lary 
p.ll'.p)Se for recreatien, q:en ~' or other typ:?S of uses that will 
mt te adverse! y affected by flcx:xlin;1. · 
5. Q.ltlet control stroctures shall te designerl as sinply as p:>Ssible 
arrl shall require little or m attentien for p~ cp:ratien. 
Each storm -water storage area shall te p:roviderl with a rreth:xi of 
erergercy overfla'I in the event that a storm irt excess of the 100 
year fra:percy storm cxx:urs. 
6. '!he use of restrictive fen:es arrurrl storm -water ccntrol devices shall 
te kept to a mininun arrl used cnly as a last resort vt1en m other 
rretln:l is feasible. 
7. Sedirrent basins (debris basins, desilti.rq basins, or silt trai;:s) shall 
te installed wbare det.errnin:rl necessary, in conjurctien with the 
initial gradirq cp:ratioos arrl te rraint:a:in:rl t:hrcugtn.lt the 
developrent precess to rerove sedirrent f:ran runoff -water draini.n;J 
f:ran the site urrlergoim develcprent in order to prevent the 
degrc::rlaticn of surface -water quality. 
8. water ruroff shall te minimized arrl ret:a:in:rl en site wbare ever· 
p:>Ssible to facilitate gra.irrlv.ater ra:harge~ '!he can:yin:J cap:ieity 
arrl -water quality of the ~ls irmeliately d:w'lstream shall te 
considered in determim nax:inun release rates. Sedirrent shall te 
ret:a:in:rl en site. 
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9. Fetenticn facilites shall use natural tq::cgrapiy am. natural 
vegetaticn, in lieu of, trees am. vegetaticn shall be plant.Erl en 
their brocrler. en-site facilities shall be prq;erly rraint.ain:d by 
the GJrer 51..X:h that they do mt beca1e nuisan:::es. Nuisaoce axrliticns 
shall in::lme: irrprq;er sto~ resul t.in:J in urn::ntrolle:i :rumff am. 
overflav, stagnant v.ater with algae gravt:h, insect brea:li.rg, 
discardErl debris, safety hazards, am. the degra:li.tien of ajoinin:J or 
cnjacent surface v.ater qualities. 
10. St.nci:ures for the control of :rumff shall be de:iicat.Erl to the Tc:wl 
far rraintenarx::e am. aa::ess easarents providaj 1ih=re necessary. 
F. Rl:x>ftcp sto~. 
1. Rl:x>ftcp sto~ shall be desigred with p:rTr01')2l1t-~ control 
inlets am. paraf& v.alls to contain :rumff en the rooftcp. 
Elrergercy overflav areas shal 1 be provide:i to in.5ure that the v.ei.ght 
of v.ater stored will mt eXcea:i the stnci:ural capacity of the b.ri.ldin:3' 
G. D:rlicaticn or Fee 
W'len the ta..n determin2s that develc.prent am. const:.ru::tien projects are 
too srrall, or en:Jin:eri.n;J asthetics, anJ. ecx:::rrrnic factors ITBke CXllbire:i 
retenticn or other drainage facilities rrore practical for cx::nst:.ru::tien, 
the ta..n shall re::pire a fee or equivalent de:iicaticn of lanJ. which the 
ta..n shall use to cx::nstru::;t these facilities. '!be ta..n nay permit 
several develq;ers to constru::;t joint facilities. '!be ta..n shall awrove 
or di5aR'rave the v.aiver of on-site drainage or retenticn facilities en 
the basis of en:Jin:eri.n;J feasibility of a CXllbire:i facility. '!be ta..n 
shall mt aa:::ept a fee or de:iicaticn of lanJ. less than (a) the 
prq:orticnate share for that pie:e of prq;erty in its develcperl state 
am. (b) the present costs of const:ru:±icn of 51..X:h drainage or retenticn 
facilities. 
1.1.070 catplian:e. 
Mrj ~ violat.in:J aey of the provisicns of this o:rdi.n::ux:e or axrliticn 
attacherl to the grant.in:J of a sp=cial e.xcepticn or varian:e nay be f ire:i 
mt rrore than tw:> hurrlrerl dollars ( $200) for each offense. Ead1 day of 
the exi.st.erre of the violaticn, after mtificaticn in writ.in:J by a Tc:wl 
Official, shall be dearerl a sep=rate offense. '!be Tc:wl Official shall 
mtify the Tc:wl Solicitor of aey violaticn am. the Tc:wl Solicitor shall 
institute awrcpiate acticn to abate 51..X:h violaticn Cl1 l:ehalf of the Tc:wl 
of X. Act.icns for violaticns nay be brcu;Jht in the District Coort by the 
Ori.ef of FOlice of the Tc:wl of X far the inp:::siticn of a fire set forth 
al:xJve. 
1.1.080 Effective Il:l.te. 
'!his ordinan::e shall take effoct up::11 P3Ssage arrl v.ater quality 
clasificaticra shall intiata:l by the Tcwl CcA..Jn:il UfXX1 cx:np:tioo of the 
official rrap of surface v.ater lxrlies, strearrs, w:tlam.s, arrl rivers arrl 
their desigrata:l v.ater quality class arrl the availibilty of su::h rrap in 
the office of the Tcwl Hall. 
'!his ordi.naro::e shall take effoct UfXX1 its P3S5age arrl ardi.n:llx:es or 
parts of ordinan::es i.n:xl1Sistent herewith are heartJy rep::!aled. 'll1e 
invlaidity of any secticn or provisicn of this ordinarce shall mt 
invalidate any otrer secticn or provisicn t:h=reof. 
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- - Watershed Protection District 
Section 1. ~rp9se of District. 
A watershed protection district is established in the town of 
for the following purposes: ~~-
a. to preserve and pr0tect the lakes. ponds. streams. brooks. rills. 
marshes. swamps. bog_s, and other water bodies and water cour·ses in the 
town; 
b. to protect, preserve, and maintain the. water table and water re-
charge areas within the town. so as to preserve present and potential 
sources of water supply for ·public health and safety; 
c. to protect the community from the detrimental use and development of 
land and waters within the watershed protection district; and 
.. d •.. :. to conserve the watershed areas of the town of for the health, 
safety, welfare, and enjoyment of its people. 
Section 2. Establishment and Definition of District. 
/ 
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' ·';·.~ (cont.) 
a. lbe intent of the watershed protection district is to include lands 
lying adjacent to water courses and surface water bOdies which create 
the catchment or drainage areas of such water courses and bodies, as 
part of their natural drainage system. 11\e district includes all areas 
designated on the watershed protection district maps for the town of 
on file in the office of the Town C_lerk, which are hereby made part of the 
town zoning map(s), plus all land lying within 25 feet from the center 
line of all brooks, streams and rivers, and within 25 feet from the normal 
high water line of lakes, ponds, marshes, swamps, and bogs. 
b. lbe watershed protection district is an overlay .district and shall be 
superimposed on the other districts established by this zoning b~law. No 
uses not permitted in the portions of the districts so overlain shall be 
permitted within the district. 
Section 3. Permitted Uses. 
a. The following uses · are permitted within the watershed protection 
district, subject to Section 4, provided that all necessary permits, 
orders, or approvals required by local, stat.e, or federal law shall also 
be obtained: · · 
(1) conservation of soil, water, plants, and wildlife; 
(2) outdoor recreation,· nature· study, boating, fishing, and hunting 
where otherwise legally permitt.ed; · 
(3) boat docks, landings, foot, bicycle and/or horse paths and bridges; 
(4) proper operation and maintenance of existing dams, splash boards, 
and other water control, supply and conservation devices; 
(S) residential development, as pen11itted in the underlying district, 
with a maximum density of one unit per acre, prov~ding that the 
average slope of each lot shall not exceed 15\; 
(6) repair, maintenance and reconstruction of structures and us.es law-
_fully existing prior to adoption hereof may be continued as per-
mitt~ UIJ,der the zoning act. Existing dwellings may be expanded 
provided ground coverage is not more than \; and 
(7) farming, gardening, nursery, conservation, forestry, harvesting, 
and grazing. . . ; ·. •. ,, · ·• " :. 
Section 4. Prohibited Uses. 
a. The following uses. are prohibited within the watershed protection 
district: 
(l) the location of landfills and the storage of salt and road. de-icing 
chemicals; 
.(2) any building, structure, land-disturbing activities, or excavations 
within 25 feet from the normal high water line of all water bodies 
and courses within the watershed protection district; 
(3) any animal feedlots, or pastures, or confinement areas, or storage 
of manure, or drainage from such activities, within 25 feet from 
the seasonal high water line of all water bodies and courses; / 
(4) the disposal of solid waste, other than brush; 
(S) the storage and/or sale of petroleum, or any other refined petro-
leum product, except within the buildings which it will heat; 
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=~ (cont.}-
(6) the dumping of snow contaminated by de-icina chemicals which is 
brought from outside the district; and 
(7) the storage or disposal of hazardous materials, as defined by ap-
plicable state law. 
Section S. Special Permit Uses. 
a. nie Planning Board may allow the following uses, subject to Section 4, 
within the watershed protection district, upon issuance of a special permit 
and subject to any additional conditions the Planning Board (PB) may impose. 
(1) those commercial and industrial activities permitted in the under-
lying district, with a site plan review; 
. (2) the construction of dams and other water control devices, inclu-
ding the temporary alteration of the water level for emergency 
or maintenance purposes and periodic cleaning; 
(3) ponds or pools or other changes in water bodies or courses, created 
for swimming, fishing, or other -recreational uses, agricultural 
uses, or drainage improvements; 
(4) the application of pesticides for non-agricultural uses in combi-
nation with erosion and sedimentation control plans, provided that . 
all necessary precautions shall be taken to prevent hazardous con-
centrations of pesticides in the water or the land within the water-
shed protection district as a result of such application; 
(S) residential construction upon a lot with an averaae slope of greater 
than 15%; and · 
· (6) the excavation of gravel, sand, loam, or other earth material. 
/ 
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~' . Aquifer Model Ordinance ,_ 
Section 1. findings. 
The town of finds that: 
-----
a. The groundwater underlying this town is a major source of its existing 
and future water supply, including drinking water; 
b.. The groundwater aquifer is inte14ally connected .with, and flows into, 
·.the surface waters, lakes, streams, coastal estuaries, which constitute 
significant recreational and economic resources of the town used for ba-
thing and other water-related recreation, shellfishing, and fishing; 
c. Accidental spills and .discharges' of petroleum products and other 
toxic and hazardous materials have repeatedly threatened the quality of 
such groundwater reservoir supplies and related water resources in Rhode 
Island, posing potential public health and safety hazards and threatening 
economic loss to the communities; 
d. Unless preventative measures are adopted to prohibit discharge of 
toxic and hazardous materials and to control their storage within the 
town, further spills and discharges will predictably occur, and with 
.greater .frequency and degree of hazard by reason of increasing construc-
tion, commercial and industrial development, population, and vehicular 
traffic in the town of • · . · 
e. The foregoing conclusions are confirmed in findings set forth in the 
Water Quality Management Plan of Rhode Island prepared pursuant to Section 
208 of the Federal Clean Water Act, and by such other pertinent data as 
may exist (so listed). 
Section 2.·· Purpose. 
. The purpose of this Aquifer Protection Ordinance is to p1'9tect . 
public health by preventing contamination of the ground and surface 
water resources providing water supply to the town. 
Section 3. Use Regulations. 
Aquifer Protection Zones are hereby created covering the area (descrip-
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by map reference or boundary narrative). Aquifer Protection Zones shall 
be considered to be superimposed over other districts. Land in an Aquifer 
Protection Zone shall be subject to the following use restrictions, in· 
addition to those of the underlying district: 
a. Prohibited Uses - Within the aquifer protection zone the following 
uses are prohibited: sanitary landfills, junkyards, municipal sewage 
treatment facilities with on-site disposal of primary or secondary 
treated effluent, car washes, road salt stockpiles, dry cleaning estab-
lishments, boat and motor vehicle service and repair, metal plating, 
chemical and bacteriological laboratories, and any other use which in-
volves as a principal activity the manufacture, use, storage, transporta-
tion, or disposal of toxic or hazardous materials, except as allowed by 
special permit below: 
b. , Special Permit Uses - Within the aquifer pretection zone the following 
shall be allowed only if granted a special permit by the planning board: 
(1) Transportation terminals. 
(2) Any principal use involving the sale,storage, transportation of 
fuel oil or gasoline. 
(3) Any use involving the retention of less than \ of the lot area 
(typically 10 - ·30\) in its natural state witllii'o more than minor 
removal of existing trees ~nd ground vegetation, or rendering im-
pervious more than \ of the lot area. 
(4) Any use involving on-site disposal of process wastes from operations 
other than personal hyg.iene and food for residents, patrons, and 
employees. 
(S) Any use (other than a single-family dwelling) with a sewage flow 
exceeding 10 gallons per 100~ sq. ft. of lot area or exceeding 
15,000 gallons per day regardless of lot area. 
(6) Any use involving the generation of toxic or hazardous materials 
in quanities greater than associated with normal household use. 
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vegetatim, the e.xistin;J lam use i::attern, the v.eter quality inp:lct:.s of 
present lam uses, exist:.ID3' laws~ lam use am v.eter quality, 
e.xistin;J am · µ:n:.ential v.eter quality prcblerrs in the a::mrunity, 
instituticral arr~ts for inplerrentin;J lam use t;0licies, am rrost 
irrprtantly the ccntrols in e.xisterce for prot.octin:J v.eter quality. 
It is also irrp)rtant to rrenticn that pl~ m.JSt inx>rp::>rate 
p.lblic p:irticip:itioo into the planriin;J pra:::ess for sux:ess. A 
cx::mrunity planrer m.JSt Erllrate am involve the p.lblic affecta:i by the 
lam use plan un:ler ccnsideratim. 'lhis sectioo presents a list of 
variaJS planriin;J tedlniqt.ES am zcnin:J tedlniqt.ES v.hidl can re a:kptai 
for use in Rh:rle Islam cx::mrunities for v.eter quality protectim. 
Irrp:lct Zcnim 
Large Lot Zarin:J 
Ccrlservatioo Districts 
Grcwth Managarent 
Pref oman:e Starrlards 
OJerlay Districts 
Flcxx:]plain Zarin:J 
Cluster Zarin:J 
Planra:i Unit ~lcprents 
Ti.m:iig am ~ of Grcwth 
Transfer of [):?velcprent Rights 
I.arrl lla:q.risitirn 
Taxatioo Sd1enEs 
Rurx:>ff an:J. Erosicn Ccntrols 
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Ro:rl Salts 
"M::>re than 500,000 tcrls of ro:rl salt at a direct c:a;t of 
awraxirrately $64 million dollars are usa:1 dur~ an average winter in 
New Erl;Jlarrl to keep the roads cleara:i of ice arrl S'f'ON'' (Rh::rle Islarrl 
208 Plan, 1979). 'Ihe envircmental inp:cts asscciated with storage arrl 
use of ro:rl salts are iocreas~. Dea:i roadside vegetation is the rrost 
visable daITage of salts. Salts aco.nulate in roadside soils, resW.~ 
in rerlu:ai pmreability arrl elimina~ the fertility of the soil. 
Run::>ff fran ro:rlsides can carry the salt into receivin;J w:iters W1ere it · 
can be EXJt,entially fatal to aquatic organisrrs. High scdiun a:ntents, 
as roted before, are harmful to pecple with hyi;:ertension arrl high blcx:rl 
pressure. 
Protection rrea.sures: 
Stor~ Store in en:looa:i stru:::ture on ~le surf ace 
Store on inl;:erneable surface with curb~ cx:ivere1 
with inl;:erneable rraterial 
Store on inl;:erneable rraterial cx:ivere1 with sarrl 
Use- Eliminate use 
Use salt on severe slq:es cnly, use sarrl everv.bere else 
Rerltre prq:ortion of salt in sarrl/salt mixture 
Eliminate salt use in w:itershai areas 
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Erooicn arrl Se:li.rrentaticn 
Erooicn is the prcx::ess by v.hich p:rrticulate natter is rerroverl fran 
the earth's surface by the ruroff of v.eter. SErlirrentaticn is the errl 
result of erosicn v.herl the P3ffiailate la:rl is finally depJsita:i. 
Se:li.rrent has teen identified as the priniqal p::>llutant fran activities 
su:::h as ccnst:.ru:;ticn, tillage of soil, drejgin:J, fillin:J, arrl surface 
rni.nin;J. Se:li.rrent is a carrier of varioos p::>llutants. 'll1e m::E: vi.sable 
asp:!ci:s of sediITEntaticn is a d1ange of oolor arrl i.ocreased b.ll:bidity 
in affected v.eters. Erosicn arrl ruroff of sediITEnts can re cxntrolled . 
effectively arrl ea:rcmically by prcp:r plann:in:J of larrl distmbin:J 
activities. 'll1e follc:wi.rzj plann:in:J prin::ipals for cxntrollin:J erosicn 
arrl salirrentaticn fran the Rh:rle Islarrl 208 Plan are rea::mrerrled for 
use by m.micip:U plann:in:J lxrlies: 
* 'Ihe tiire arrl area of dist:urb:m::e of soils v.hidl are e<[Xl5ed 
to ram arrl ruroff sl"nlld re minimized. 
* 'Ihe grcrlErl an:Jle of rev slq::e or fills sl"nlld re oo greater 
than the original cxntrur of the larrl. 
* Ve:Jetati ve covers arrl erosicn cxntrol devices sl"nlld re 
erm.iraga:l. 
* Avoid lcrg, steep slq::es to rerlu:e the velocity of ruroff. 
'Ihe Rh:rle Islarrl Erosicn arrl SErlirrent Ccntrol Hard:xx:k, 1980, 
states that if a program for erosicn cxntrol is wxked rut durin:J the 
plann:in:J arrl design stages; the prd:>lEm3 bn:u:3ht by soil erosicn, 
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rumff, arrl saiirrentaticn can te minimized. 'Ihe han:l}:xx)k W3S develcp:rl 
to relp nunicip:U officials develc:p an urrlerstarrlin:J of the erosicn 
prcblers arrl preprre strategies for cent.roll~ erosicn arrl 
saiirrentaticn. 'Ihe ord.inarce for the p..rri:a3e of cent.roll~ erosicn 
arrl saiirrentaticn centain:rl in this secticn is re:::x:x:mrerrl for 
ad::pticn in nunicipal camunties for the prote::ticn of W3.ter quality 
arrl is centain:rl in the Rh:xie Islarrl Er:osicn arrl Se:lirre.nt Cmtrol 
Harrll:::x:xX, 1980. 
Mitigaticn Strategies: 
I..ocal camunities can en:::a.rrage several tyFes of mi.tigaticn 
strategies to te use1 in larrl develcprent projects. 'Ihe followin;J 
alternatives are availible; ve:retative, n:n-stroctural, arrl stru:tural. 
F.ad1 ~of alternative will te discusse:l ~tely within this 
secticn rut a ccrrprehensi ve strate:Jy \\Ull.d involve the use of all of 
tlan. 
Vegetative ~es: 
* Ta!p::lrary vegetaticn - is establisherl as a CTNer for exp::a:rl 
·soils. Its p..rri:a3e is to tarp:>rarily stablize the soil arrl rerlu:::e 
darrage fran wirrl arrl W3.ter erosicn arrl saiirrent dep:sits until 
~t stabliz.aticn is establisherl. SLd1 vegetaticn sh:llid te 
ai;plied en all exp::a:rl soils with the p:>tential for prcxfu::~ s8:lirrent 
arrl causin:J on or off site W3.ter quality degra:Eticn. F.asily planned 
arrl feasible in all a:nst:ncticn areas. 
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MODEL EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL ORDINANCE 
Chapter I 
1) Purpose 
The City/Town Council finds that the soils and waters of this city/town 
are finite natural resources that must be carefully managed; that soil 
erosion and sedimentation continue to be serious problems for the conser-
vation of this city/town's soil and water resources; that soil erosion 
and sedimentation threaten continually to damage the lives and property 
of this city/town's residents; that shifts in land use from agricultural 
·and rural uses to non-agricultural and urban uses, construction of hous-
ing, industrial and commercial developments, streets, highways, public 
utilities and facilities, and other land-disturbing activities have 
accelerated the process of soil erosion and sedimentation, have caused 
excessive water runoff, have resulted in pollution of this city/town's 
waters, and have impeded domestic, agricultural, industrial, recreational, 
and other resource uses. It is therefore declared to be the intent of 
this city/town to develop and implement an erosion-sediment control pro-
gram and to require that all applicable land-disturbing activities under-
taken within this city/town conform with the provisions of this Ordinance. 
2} Definitions 
1. Applicant - Any person, partnership, firm, corporation, public 
corporation, or state, federal, or local agency engaging in a land-
disturbing activity within this city/town and subject to the provisions 
of this Ordinance. 
2. Excavation or Cut - Any act by which soil, rock, sand, elay, or gravel 
is cut into, dug, quarried, uncovered, removed, displaced, or relocated. 
3. Erosion - Detachment and movement of soil, sand, rock, clay, or gravel 
by water, wind, ice, or gravity. 
4. Erosion-Sediment Control Plan - A plan formulated in accordance with 
the Model Plan contained in the latest revision of the Rhode Island 
Erosion-Sediment Control Handbook, incorporating the erosion-sediment 
control measures and standards contained in the Handbook and any other 
measures the erosion-sediment control official deems necessary to 
control erosion and sedimentation. 
5. land - Any ground, soil, or earth, including marshes, swamps, drainage-
ways, and other areas not permanently covered by water. 
6. land Disturbance or land-disturbing Activity - Any activity involving 
the clearing or removal of vegetation; the grading, excavation, cut-
ting, transportation, removal, displacement, or filling of land~ any 
other activity which causes, or has the potential to cause, erosion 
and sedimentation, with the exception of the construction of single-
family or duplex dwellings on any lot where the slope is less than 
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ten (10) percent and where the land-disturbing activity does not fall ~ 
within one-hundred (100) feet of any watercourse; gardening for home 
consumption; normal agricultural operations not involving the clearing 
of land for new fields; land-disturbing activities conducted on sites 
for which a Freshwater Wetlands Permit formal application already has 
been made. 
7. Mulching - The application of plant residue or other suitable materials 
to the land surface for the purpose of retaining moisture, holding soil 
in place, and aiding in the establishment of plant cover. 
8. Land Disturbance Permit - A certificate issued upon the applicant's 
compliance with the application procedures contained in this Ordinance; 
the prerequisite for conducting any activity subject to the provisions 
of this Ordinance. 
9. Sediment - Solid materi~l, mineral and/or organic, that is in suspens-
ion or has been transported, moved, or displaced while in suspension 
by air, water, ice, or gravity as the result of erosion. 
10. Sediment Basin - A barrier, dam~ or other impoundment structure built 
at suitable locations to retain soil, rock, clay, sand, gravel, sedi-
ment, or silt. 
11. Soil - All unconsolidated mineral and/or organic material of any origin. 
12. Soil Conservation District - A governmental subdivision of this State, 
and a public body corporate and politic, organized in accordance with 
Sec ti on F, Chapters 2-4, Genera 1 Laws o_f Rhode Is 1 and. · 
13. State Conservation Committee - The agency created in accordance with 
Section 3, Chapters 2-4, General Laws of Rhode Island. · 
14. Site - Any plot, tract, parcel, or parcels of land forming the location 
for any activity subject to the jurisdiction of this Ordinance. 
15. Stripping - Any activity by which vegetation, vegetated soil surfaces, 
or otherwise stable soil surfaces are removed or significantly disturb-
ed, including grubbing, sil~icultural, and agricultural clearing oper-
ations. 
Chapter II 
1) Applicability 
This Ordinance shall apply to any situation involving land disturbance as 
defined in Chapter I, Section 2 (6), with the exception of the following: 
/ 
i) Subdivisions of ten (10) acres or more, or any subdivision of 
three (3) acres or more where the size of any lot is one-half 
(1/2) acre or less; 
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) 
ii) Any development of three (3) acres or more involving a land 
disturbance of necessarily high intensity; including, but not 
limited to, shopping centers, parking lots, recreational facili-
ties, industrial and conmercial sites, hospitals, and places of 
worship. 
2) Procedures 
A. No land within this city/town shall be disturbed by any person unless 
such person has obtained a land disturbance permit for each noncontig-
uous site on which he engages in a land-disturbing activity. Land 
disturbance permits may be obtained by application and submittal of 
erosion-sediment control plans to the city/town erosion-sediment con-
trol official. · 
B. The applicant shall submit a separate erosion-sediment control pJan 
for each non-contiguous site. The applicant may consult with the local 
Conservation District in the selection of appropriate erosion-sediment 
control measures and the development of the plan. At minimum, each 
plan shall contain measures for erosion-sediment control based on 
those described in the latest revision of the Rhode Island Erosion-
Sediment Control Handbook issued by the State Conservation Committee, 
and shall conform to all of the applicable standards contained in the 
Handbook. Each plan shall include the following: 
NARRATIVE 
i) Project description - Briefly describe the nature and purpose 
of the land disturbing activity, and the area of grading 
involved. 
ii) Existing site conditions - A description of the existing 
topography, vegetation, and drainage. 
iii) Adjacent areas - A description of neighboring watershed areas 
such as streams, lakes, residential areas, roads, etc. which 
might be affected by the land disturbance. 
iv) Soils - A brief description of the soils on the site giving 
such information as soil name, mapping unit, erodibility, per-
meability, depth, texture and soil structure. 
v) Critical areas - A description of areas on the site which have 
potentially serious erosion problems. 
vi) Erosion and sediment control measures - A description of the 
methods which will be used to control erosion and sediment on 
the site. 
/ 
vii) Permanent and temporary stabilization - A brief description, 
including specifications, of how the site will be stabilized 
before, during, and after construction. 
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viii) Storm water management considerations - A description of the 
estimated increase in peak rates of runoff and flooding or 
channel degradation downstream. Also a description of the 
control structures for management of this storm water. 
ix) Maintenance - A schedule of regular inspections and repair of 
erosion and sediment control structures after each rainfall. 
x) Calculations - Any calculations made for the design of such 
items as sediment basins, diversions, waterways, or calculat-
ions for runoff and soil loss. 
SITE PLAN 
i) Vicinity map - A small map locating the site in relation to the 
surrounding area. 
ii) Existing contours - The existing contours of the site will be 
shown on a map. 
iii) Visual conservation - The existing and planned visual effects 
should be shown, i.e. views, vantag~ points, anything unique or 
of historical interest, stonewalls, buildings, etc. 
iv) Existing vegetation - The existing tree lines, grassy areas, 
or unique vegetation. 
v) Soils - The boundaries of the different soil types. 
vi) Indicate north - The direction of north in relation to the site. 
vii) Critical erosion areas - Areas with potentially serious eros-
ion problems. 
viii) Existing runoff patterns - The dividing lines and the directions 
of flow for the different drainage areas and water courses. 
ix) Finai contours - Changes to the existing contours. 
x) Limits of clearing and grading - Areas which are to be cleared 
and graded. 
xi) Location of erosion and sediment control practices - The 
locations of the erosion and sediment control practices used 
on the site. 
xii) Time schedule - Chronological order of erosion and sediment 
control measures to be implemented. 
/ 
xiii) Detailed drawings - Any structure or practice used will be 
shown in detail on separate drawings and referenced to an over-
all plan on a site-by-site basis. 
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xiv) Responsibility - Have name of person or party responsible for 
development of plan included. 
C. Any revisions of the material required in Section 2, Subsection B of 
this Chapter must be submitted to the erosion-sediment control official 
for approval prior to the commencement of any land-disturbing activity . 
D. All plans for erosion-sediment control shall be reviewed by the erosion-
sediment control official, who shall determine whether the applicant's 
plan(s) complies with the requirements set forth tn Section 2, Subsect-
ion B of this Chapter. If the erosion-sediment official determines 
that the applicant's plan(s) complies with the requirements in Subsect-
ion B, he shall issue the applicant a land disturbance permit . If the 
erosion-sediment control official determines that the applicant's 
plan(s) dqes not comply with the requirements of Subsection B, he shall 
issue a written determination setting forth his reasons for denying 
the applicant a land disturbance permit. The applicant shall have the 
opportunity to revise and resubmit his plan(s) so as to comply with 
Subsection B. · 
3) Principles and Requirements 
A. General Design Principles: Control measures shall appfy to all aspects 
of the proposed land disturbance and shall be in operation during all 
stages of the disturbance activity. The following principles shall 
apply to the soil erosion and sedimentation control plan: 
i) Stripping of vegetation, grading, or other soil disturbance 
shall be done in a manner which wjll minimize soil erosion. 
ii) Whenever feasible, natural vegetation shall be retained and 
protected. 
iii) The extent of the disturbed area and the duration of its expos-
ure shall be kept within practical limits. 
iv) Drainage provisions shall accomodate increased runoff resulting 
from modified soil and surface conditions during and after 
development or disturbance. Such provisions shall be in addit-
ion to all existing requirements. 
v) Either temporary seeding, mulching, or other suitable stabili-
zation measures shall be used to protect exposed, erosion-prone 
areas during construction or other land disturbance. 
vi) Water runoff shall be minimized and retained on site wherever 
possible in order to facilitate ground water recharge. 
vii) Sediment shall be retained on site. / 
viii) Diversions, sediment basins, and similar required structures 
shall be installed prior to any on-site grading or land dis-
turbance. 
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ix) Topsoil shall be retained on site. 
x} Slopes of 10 percent or greater shall be avoided. 
B. Maintenance: All required erosion-sediment control measures installed 
under this Section shall be adequately maintained for one year after 
the completion of the project or until the erosion-sediment control 
official determines they are no longer necessary. Upon request, the 
erosion-sediment control official shall provide the permit holder with 
a certificate i"ndicating the completion of the required control measures. 
4) Appeals 
Any land disturbance permit applicant aggrieved by a decision of the 
erosion-sediment control official not to grant the applicant a land dis-
turbance permit may petition the city/town planning board for a review 
of the erosion-sediment control official's decision. Upon receipt of 
such petition, the planning board shall schedule a hearing, at which hear-
ing the chairman of the planning board, or his designee, acting as the 
hearing officer, shall entertain the applicant's appeal. 
If the applicant demonstrates by a fair preponderance of evidence that the 
erosion-sediment control official erred in determining that the applic~nt's 
erosion-sediment control plan(s) did not comply with the requirements of 
Section 2, Subsection B of this Chapter, the planning board shall order 
the erosion-sediment control official to issue the applicant a land dis- ~ 
turbance permit. · _.J 
Nothing in this Section shall limit the applicant's right to appeal before 
a court of competent jurisdiction any decision issuing from an appeal to 
the planning board. 
5) Enforcement 
A. Inspections: The erosion-sediment control official is authorized to 
enter and inspect any site for which any person has made application 
to the erosion-sediment control official for a land disturbance permit 
or for which a land disturbance permit has been granted. Any person 
who willfully impedes or obstructs an inspection by the erosion-sediment 
control official shall be punished upon conviction by a fine of not more 
than five-hundred ($500) dollars and/or imprisonment of not more than 
thirty (30} days. 
B. Notice to Cease Operation and Relief in Equity: Whenever any 
person shall colTITience any land-disturbing activity as defined in this 
Chapter without first having obtained a land disturbance permit, the 
erosion-sediment control official shall have the power by written 
notice to order the person conducting the land-disturbing activity to 
cease and desist ilTITiediately and/or restore the site to its original 
state. Any order or notice to restore said site shall be eligible for 
recordation under Chapter 34-13 of the General Laws of Rhode Island and 
shall be recorded in the land evidence records of this city/town, and 
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any subsequent transferee of said site shall be responsible for com-
plying with the requirements of the order or notice. If said violator 
and/or subsequent transferee is ordered to restore said site to its 
original state, and said violator and/or subsequent transferee does not 
complete such restoration within a reasonable time following the order 
of the erosion-sediment control official, the official shall have the 
authority to order the work done by an agent of his choosing, and the 
person, or agent, or subsequent transferee shall be held liable for the 
full cost of the restoration. 
C. Notice of Permit Violation: Whenever the erosion-sediment control 
official finds that a project for which a land disturbance permit has 
been granted is not being conducted in compliance with the conditions 
on which the permit was granted, the official shall serve upon the per-
mit holder a written notice of permit violation and shall require that 
the project be brought into compliance with the permit conditions with-
in a reasonable amount of time. If said permit holder fails to comply 
with the Chief of Land Resources' order, the erosion-sediment control 
official may revoke the permit and order the person conducting or caus-
ing the land-disturbing activity to cease and desist and/or restore the 
site. .., · . 
D. Judicial Relief: Nothing in this Section shall prevent the erosion-
sediment control official from seeking enforcement of any of his duties 
under this Ordinance or any order issued hereunder before a court of 
competent jurisdiction. 
. . - . . 
Whenever the erosion-sediment control official detennines that judicial 
relief i.s necessary to the performance of his duties under this Act, he 
may ask the city/town solicitor to file suit on his behalf. 
6) Liability of Applicant and Property Owner 
Neither having obtained approval of an erosion-sediment control plan, nor 
compliance with any provision or condition of this Ordinance shall relieve 
the land disturbance permit holder or the owner of the subject property 
from responsibility for any damage to persons or property; nor shall 
approval of any erosion-sediment control plan place upon this city/town 
any liability for damages to .persons or property. 
7) ·severab i l i ty 
If any provision or requirement of this Ordinance is held invalid by a 
court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of this Ordinance shall 
remain valid. 
/ 
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* Perrraralt Vegetaticn - is establisrm en ~ soils v.here 
t:erennial vegetaticn is reerlErl for lcrg term protecticn. Its ~ 
is to p:mranently stablize the soil, to redu::e daITages fran se:iirrent 
an::l runJff an::l to enhan::e the asthetic envircnrent. Su:h 'i.legetaticn 
sh:old te awliErl Cll ~ soils that have ~tential for prc:xiocin:J 
serli.rrent an::l en or off site water quality de:3rcrlaticn. Vl'lE!I1 plannin;J 
for pemaralt ~etaticn rreasures provisicns sl'n.lld te rn::de for surface 
an::l sut:surface drainage. 
* Scxili..n9" - stablizes serli.rrent prc::xfu:in:J an::l era:lible areas by 
surfacin:J or OJVerin:J with cut pieces of turf. Its ~ is to 
stabilize the area to redu::e erosicn an::l serli.rrent darrages due to 
cx:::n=entraticns of surface runJff or in areas v.here it is irrp:lrtant to 
establish quick vegetative oover. can te awliErl en areas 51.dl as 
gullies, cut an::l fill slq:es 2 to 1 or flatter, an::l eraiin:;J areas. 
* Trees, Shruts, an::l Gra.Irrl Covers - can te use:i for 
stablizin; areas by establishin:;J vegetative OJVer. 'Ihe use of 51.dl 
larger vejetaticn aids in stablizin:J soil in areas v.here vejetaticn 
ot:l'ff than turf is preferrerl an::l to provide focd an::l shelter for 
wildlife v.here i.nprove:i wildlife habitat is desirable. Su:h vegetaticn 
can te use:i on slq:es too steep for rraYi.n;J, v.here omarrentals are 
desirable for larrlscapin:J p..n:p::ses, an::l v.here wildlife habitat is 
reerlerl. Trees an::l shrubs stabilize the soil an::l prevent erosicn, 
de:::rea.se storm water runJff thratj'l can:py interception an::l root zcre 
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al::sorpt.icn, provide m:::derate t.eT{:e.rature chan;Jes arrl provide sha:le, 
m::rlify the effects of sun arrl win::l, provide visual J:::uffers, screen rut 
ooise, filter PJllutants fran the air arrl provide ~en, provide 
habitat for srrall aninals ·anj birds, preserve arrl in:::rease prq:ert:y 
val I.Es, arrl provide desirable aesthetic valtES. Pl~ 
ccnsideraticns vary widely arrl rrust be specific to the ~ of trees 
arrl shruts desired en the site. Inforrratien en plants vtrich can grav 
locally can be cbtain::rl fran nurserys, arrl lan:lscafe architects. 
* Vegetative Stre3I!b3nk Stabilizatien - stablizes arrl protects 
the J:enks of .streams or excavated chann=ls against so::ur arrl erosicn. 
Its p.u:µ:ise is to prevent erosicn of the strearrb3nk arrl prevent \'ater 
quality degradaticn. '!his practice can be awlied to natural arrl 
excavated chann::ls v.here stre3I!b3nks are subjed: to erosien fran the 
action of \'ater, ice, arrl debris. W1en pl~ for su::h stablization, 
all state laws arrl pmnit requirenents rrust be rret. Ga:xi plannin:;J 
mrrrall y re:pires stayj.DJ ~y fran streams arrl J:::uffer zcres 
surrcon:iim tlan. 
Nalst.roctural ~= 
* Tarp:n:ary nulchirg - is the awlication of plant residues or 
other suitable naterials to the soil surface. Its p.u:µ:ise is to 
prevent erosicn by protect:irg the ~ soil surf ace arrl to ~ in 
the graYth of vegetation by conservin;:J availible rroisture, cx:ntrolling 
~' arrl prOIJi.dllB protoction against ext.rare heat arrl cold. can be 
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awlioo en areas which have b::el1 seeded, areas vkli.dl. canrrt te seeded 
within tie see:li.n;J dates Lil1til seerlirg can te ao:x:nplishe:i, arrl W'lere 
trees, shrubs, arrl gram covers do rot provide adequate erooien 
protecticn. Organic nulches, su::h as straw, hay, ~chips, b:rrk, arrl 
~ firer are effoctive arrl ecxn:rnical. Olemical soil stabilizers or 
soil birders are less effoctive as ITUlches vA1en. userl al~. 'Ih:se 
rraterials are useful to bin::l or an::::h:>r organic nulches to tie soil 
surface. 'lb= ch:>ice of rraterials for nul~ slnlld te l::asai en soil 
arrl site cx:n::liticns, seascn, arrl ecxn:rnics. 
* Perrranent Mll~ - is awlyj..n:J plant residues or otler 
suitable rraterials that resist deo:u~itien su::h as ~ dl.ips or 
ag:p::e:Jates to tie soil surface W'lere vegatative stablizaticn is eitler 
inpractical or di£fi01lt to establish. Its PJrFOSe is to rerl\l::e rumff 
arrl erooien, prevent soil carp:lCtien, conserve rroisture, aid in 
establishirg plant cover, arrl a::ntrol v.e:rls. It can te awlioo en 
areas subject to ercsicn, or which has Lil1favorable cx:n::liticns for plant 
establishrrent arrl grc:Mth. Sh:uld rot te userl in cx:n::entratoo. fla-1 
areas. Wxd chips, v..hen catbi.nerl with tree arrl shrub plant.in:Js, will 
rerove nitrcqen fran tie soil durinJ de:x:np:::sitien. W1en crusha1 st.co:! 
is userl as a pe.rmaralt nulch, a plastic firer cloth slnlld te placed 
tetw:en tie gram arrl tie st.co:! to prevent germin?.ticn of ~ seoo.s 
or otler urrlesirable vegetaticn. 
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* I.an:l Grcrlirg - is a reshap.in:J of the groorrl surface by 
e.xcavaticn or fill.irq or roth to cbtain plannerl grades. 'lhe p.rrpJSe of 
larrl grad.im is to prep:rre suitable sites for a:::x::mrercial, irrlustrial, 
residential, arrl recreatiooal develcprents. I.an:l grad.im can be USErl 
to irrprove surface drainage arrl to control ercsion. 'Ibis rreasure is 
practicable v.here grad.im to plannerl elevations is practical for the 
p.iq:oses set forth alxJve. A grcrlirg plan for a develcprent slxuld 
utilize exist.irq tqx:grapjly arrl natural features as nu::h as p:ssible. 
'Ibis will minimize the degree of larrl d:ist:JJrl:an:: arrl avoid extrare 
grcrle m:difications within a site develcprent. Final sl~ stability, 
the i.Irp:ct of the gradi.rg ~ation of a:ljacent prq:erties arrl drainage 
P3-tterns, arrl its effect on exist.irq vegetation arrl gIO.lI'rlv.ater 
resarrces are a feN e.xarrples of arcerns that slxuld be cd:1.ressed 
dur.irq plannin:J' for larrl gradi.rg. 
* Sedirrent Barriers - are tarp:rr-ary barriers installed across 
or at the tee of a sl~ to :iptercept arrl retain srrall ano.mts of 
sedirrent fran disturt:a:l or unprotecterl areas of limited extent. 
Sedirrent barriers slxuld be USErl v.h:re sedirrentation can de3rcrle the 
quality of ra::eivin;J v.aters. 8u:h devices nay consist of filter 
fen::::es, or straw or hay bales, s~ berrrE, or other filter rraterials. 
'!he plannerl lifesp:m of filter barriers varies. Straw or hay bales 
slxuld only be USErl as t:aq;:orary devices. Synth:tic fiber fen:es can 
be USErl for l~ durations arrl s~ barriers can be USErl for the 
lcn::JeSt tirre. Figures 6, 7, arrl 8 illustrate hay/straw bale stak.irq, 
catch basins, arrl placarent of filter fen::::es. 
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Stru:tural Measures: 
* Grassed W:l.terw:i.ys - are natural or constru:te::1 shap:rl or 
graderl earth naterials an:i stablizierl with suitable vegetation for the 
safe cxnveyan::e of :ruroff v.ater. 'lhe p..;:oses of grassed v.aterw:i.ys are 
to provide for the cxnveyan::e of excess surface v.ater witln.rt: darrage 
fran erosion, fl~ or v.ater quality degrcrlaticn. '!his practice 
awlies to sites with drainage areas less than 200 acres wh:re 
ccn:::entrata:i :ruroff requires vegetative prot:e:Xicn or st.ere center 
li.nin;J to cx::ntrol erosion. Vegetation of the v.aterw:i.y stn.lld be \\ell 
establisherl before it is userl. 'lhe dirrensions of the -wa.terv.ay will be 
based on: the minim.In cap::teity, the chann=l slq:e, the ITBXim.m 
permissible velocity, the vegetation, the soil, the ease of crossi.rg 
an:i naintenarx::e, an:i site carlitions SLdl as the v.ater table, an:i depth 
to bedrock. 
* Pernara'lt Lirm W:l.terw:i.ys - have erosion resistant li.nin;Js 
of mn::rete, ~, or other perrranent naterial. 'lhe lirm section 
extenis up to the side slq:es to design f lON depth. 'lhe earth al:xJve 
the perrranent li.nin;J shall be vegetatErl. 'lhe p.JqX:>Se of SLdl -wa.terw:i.ys 
are to provide for the safe ~ of :rurof f fran other conservaticn 
st.roctures or fran natural cxn:entrations of flON, withcut darrage wh:re 
unli.rm or grassed v.aterw:i.ys v.o.ild be i.naJEquate. Lirm -wa.terw:i.ys 
awlies to -wa.terw:i.ys with li.nin;Js of rarreinforcerl, cast in place 
ccrcrete, flagstcne rrortarerl in place, rock riprap or similar perrraralt 
li.nin;Js. M3axim.in cap::teity of the lirm -wa.terw:i.y flONi.rg at design 
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flew sl'n.lld mt exceed 200 a.ibic feet f€l'." seccoj. Plannirq for su:::h 
stroctures sln.tl.d consider ~ prirrary design consideratioos of 
capacity am. velocity, li.n.:iJ"B, lard. availabli ty, crnp:ltibility with 
lard. uses am. surrcun::li.n;J envirornEnt, safety, am. rraintenarr:e 
requairerents. Figure 9 stnvs an illustration of su:::h a \\aterv.ay. 
* Sa:li.rrent Basins - are barrier, darrs, e.xcavaterl pits, or 
di..gruts const.n:ctai acrcss a \\aterv.ay or at o~ suitable locatioos to 
intercept am. retain sa:lirrent. Sa:li.rrent basins p.lIFQS€S are to 
preserve ~ \\ater quality in reServiors, to prevent~ dej;xlsitirn of 
solids in strearrs am. rivers, to trap sa:lirrent originat.in;J fran 
critically ercx:li!B areas am. constnd:irn sites, am. to redu::e or abate 
p:>llutirn by providirg basins for de{:ositirn am. storage of sam., silt, 
gravel, am. st.on=. Basins stnlid re desigra:l to provide OOth detentioo 
ti.Ire for :run::>ff plus ~ sa:lirrent ao:urulation fran ~ basins total 
drainage area. Plannirq consideratioos for basins are to intercept 
run:)ff, minimize dist:urban::e fran constnd:ioo, am. to ootain rrax:im.Jn 
storage berefit fran ~terrain. 
* ~tentirn Basins - are i.rrp:::A.Jrrlrts rrade by constru:::ti.rg a 
dam or an inbankrrent, or by e.xcavat.in;J a pit or dugoot. SL¥::h basins 
serve ~ sane ~ as sa:lirrentatirn basins. 'll1ese basins are use1 
v.here ~ is a need to ccntrol in:::reasa:i da-.nstrearn flcx:x:lirg, 
erosioo, or sa:lirrentatirn due to constnctirn at develcprent sites or 
fran lard. use charBe5. '!he in::reasa:1 davnst.rearn flocdirg, etc. , nay re 
cause::t by in::reasa:1 :run::>ff volure, in::reasa:1 ~ ~, rerlu::e:i 
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tirre of cx::n:entraticn, or redu::Erl natural storage capacity. D:!tenticn 
basins rray be desigrai to also fl.Il"cticn as sailrrents basins. 8u::h 
basins rrust be planrm to be a::np3.tible with the fla:dplain rranagerent 
pro:irarrs. 
* Riprap - is perrranent, erosirn-resistant gram:i cover of 
large, loose, an;JUJ.ar st:.a'es. Its p..u:p::se is to protect the soil 
surface fran the erosive forces of con::::entrat:Erl ruroff, to slew the 
velocity of con::::entrat:Erl ruroff v.hlle enhan::irg the i;:otential far 
gra.irrlv.ater infiltraticri, arrl to stabilize slq:es with seep:tge prd:>lers 
arrl/ or n::n-a:ilesi ve soils. Riprap rray be use:l at storm drain outlets, 
on c:hanrel tanks arrl/or .tottars, ra:rlside ditcres, drc:p stru:::ture, at 
the tre of slq:es, arrl to stablize streams. Riprap is use:l ~ 
erosicn i;:otentials are high; <Xr1St.ru:ti.cn activities rrust be ~ 
so that the riprap is p..rt in place with the minimiro tx:>Ssible delay. 
Riprap sizes can be designat:Erl by either the di.arreter or the ~ight of 
the st:.a'es. Grade:l riprap <Xr1Sists of a vareity of stone sizes. Often 
riprap carbirm with filter blankets can be use:l. Filter blankets are 
layers of rraterial plaa:rl betw:en the riprap arrl the urrlerlyirg soil 
. surface to prevent soil rroverent into or thra.$ the riprap. Stx::h 
filter blankets can be either gravel layers or plastic filter cloths. 
Figui::-e 10 stnvs an illustraticn of riprap stabilizaticn. 
* Gabicns - are flexible v.uven-wire baskets carp:se:l of 
r~ar cells fillerl with st:.a"es. Gabioos have the sarre p..u:p::ses 
as riprap stnrtures. Gabioos can be use:l in c:hanrels, retainirg 
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walls, ah.rtrrents, che::k darrs, arrl similar st:.ru:;t:ures. SU:h devices 
have m.rl1 of the sarre plannin:J considerations as riprap st:.cin=s arrl rray 
l:e used v.here all the design criteria for riprap has been rret, or 
~to~ fran sarrl or gravel, arrl the Fif of the soil is 
ab:Jve 5. Tw::> re:iuirarents of gabions are a filter rrust l:e used arrl the 
stcre to fill the cells rrust l:e larger than the cell holes. Figure 11 
is an illustration of gabions. 
* Precast Celluar Blocks - 'Ihese are precsast ccn:::rete grids 
with int.ers[:erserl void areas. '!he p.rrixses of su::h blocks are to 
prot.ec;t the soil fron the erosive forces of ccn:::entrata:i flavs ·of 
water, to sla-1 the velocity of run:::>ff WU.le enhan:in;J the p::>t.ential far 
gra.:irrlv.ater infiltration, arrl to stabilize slcp:s with seep:ige prd::>lens 
arrl/or n:n-a:Xlesive soils. SUch blocks can l:e used on d1anrels, slq:e 
prot.ec;ticn, P3!"kinJ areas arrl fire lanes. Installaticn arrl design 
shall l:e in acx::x::>rdan::::e with marufactorer' s inst.roctions. Figure 12 
illustrates su::h precast celluar blocks. 
* fOraJS Paverent - 'll1is is an a.si;tlal t pa.vi.m rraterial WU.ch 
allavs far peretraticn of water tlID:u;Jh it arrl t=ermlation into the 
soil. Its p.rrixses are to re::h.x::e sto:rm-.eter run:::>ff voll..ITE arrl rates 
fran paVErl surfaces arrl to al la-1 far natural grrurd water Seep:lge 
thra..J3h infiltraticn. It can l:e used on f0!"1d.rg lots arrl dri'VEW:iys 
v.tiere run:::>ff can l:e excessive arrl erosive arrl v.tiere an i.ocrease in 
gra.rrrl water recharge is desire:::l. 
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veter ManagelBit PlanninJ: 
'Ihls sect.im presents v.eter quality in the OJntext of varyin;J larrl 
uses arrl the plannin:J idealcgies that rrust re OJnSideroo in the Sf(ere 
of carprehensive v.eter plannin:J. Plannin:J OJ11Sideratims for 
residential, cx:rnrericial, irrlustrial, recreatiaial, agricultural, fish 
arrl wildfife, arrl asthetics are present.Ed. 
Asthetics: 
Asthetically pleasi.n;J v.eters ad:i to the quality of the huran 
exferien:::e. veter rray eiihan:e the visual scene vA1ere ever it ai;:pears, 
re it in ur:b3n or rural areas. veter rray enhaoce the value of ooth 
public arrl private p~ arrl provide a focal ~int for a camunity. 
Natural or rran-rrerle features rray detract fran the asthetics. 'Ille 
rranagarent of v.eter for asthetic ~ rrust re pla.nrBi arrl exa:utEd 
in the OJntext of the uses of the larrl, the sooreline, arrl the v.eter 
surfaces. Pecple rrust re the ultirrate CC11Sideratim. Asthetic of 
v.eter relate to acx::essibili ty, persp:cti ve, space, arrl huran 
exp:octatims. 'Ille ~tim, identificatim, arrl protection of the 
a.stb:tic qualities of v.eter slnlld re the cbjective of v.eter quality 
mmagarent Pm;JrCUTS. 
Re::reatim: 
veter quality requi.rerrents for re::reatiaial ~ rray re 
divida:l into u..o catapries: (1) general requi.rerrents that pertain to 
all re::reatiaial v.eters; arrl ( 2) sp::cial requirerrents nnre restrictive 
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for selected ra::reaticn uses of water. Sirr:e bat:h.i.m arrl swirrmin;J 
involve intirrate huran contact with water, high water quality starrlards 
sl'nlld re rraint:ainerl. S'wirrmin;J waters slxuld re of the high=st quality 
in a cxmrunity W1erre.s roati.n:J waters need mt re. Boati.n:J is a 
recreatiaial activity tha.t requires asthetically plre.sin;J v.aters to 
enjoy. Boati.n:J activities have rrajor i.np:cts on water quality. In 
arre.s ~e it is desire:i, it is recxx:mrerrled that ~ mats re 
prctribiterl. '!he e.xhaust of emJ_res arrl oilly di.scharges can create a 
displre.sin;J envircnrent for mnroaters. A list of EXSSible 
recreatiaial activities shcllid re prep3re:i for the v.ater resa.n:ces of 
the camunity arrl cx::np:rre the list to water quality of the 51..Wlies. 
Matchi.rlj uses am water quality sl'nlld re erm.u:agerl am mi.snatches 
disa:m-age:i. 
Fish arrl Wildlife: 
Fish, v.aterfcwl, arrl other water~t wildlife are an 
int63ral part of water-baserl recreaticn activities arrl related 
aesthetic valu:!S. '!he en:xn::mic inp:>rtan:::e invol vin;J the harvest of 
fish, am shellfish. Pressures placerl en the aquatic envircnrent by 
the in:::reasinj huran fX:Pl].aticn are of a rrajor ccn::::em tcday. 'll1ey 
often leai to disrupticn am dest:ri.cticn of life ffi.HX)rt systars. 
Maintenan::e of life SLJEP)rt syst.ars far aquatic creatures requires 
adequately o~terl water, free:bn fran taxi.cants, arrl the 
preservaticn of habitat. It is rea::mrerrlErl that high v.ater quality 
classes nea:1erl for contact recreaticn re rraint:ainerl far wildlife as 
well. Zero net ruroff is rea::mrerrlErl fran re.N develcprent for the 
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preservaticn of aquatic ~ies. 
Agriml rural: 
M:rlem agrimlture i.ocreasi.rqly dep=rrls up:n the quality of 
its v.ater to achieve the fullest prcdu:tion of darestic plants arrl 
aninals. '!he quality of v.ater determines prcdu:tivity arrl affects the 
heal th of the hUTB11 [X:.p.llation exisit.irg on farrrs. Farrrstecrls require . 
v.ater quality at the FOint of use that is equally equivalent to that 
deranjaj by urb3n [X:.p.llations. Every farm sh:llid have a ~le 
v.ater SUH?lY that is p:tlatable arrl safe for darestic use. Many root 
crq::s, fruits, arrl Vegetatbles are v.ashed tefore leavin::J the farm for 
the rrarket. veter for su::h uses slu.lld have the sarre quality as that 
for drinkin:J arrl ha.lseOOld ~· It is recx::mrerrlerl that in rural 
f armi.rq areas that grcA.Irrlv.eter aquifer protecticn devices be used alcrg 
with JXn-EX>int sairce cx:ntrol rreasures as previoosly discussed be 
irrplerenterl as regular agria.lltural practices. It is recx::mrerrlerl that 
rurx:>ff fran agria.11 tural areas be cx:ntrollErl as rurx:>ff fran new 
develc:prent v.a.lld be cx:ntrollErl. 
Irrlustrial: 
Sin::e the irrlustrial revolution, v.ater has been an irrp:>rtant 
factor in irrlustrial prcx::esses. Irrlustry uses water for ooiler 
feerl:in;J, prcx::essi.rq, ccrnensi.rq, arrl a:oli.rq prcx::essi.rq. Both steam 
gen=ration arrl a:oli.rq are en:::nmterErl 1..1n:Er a . wide vareity of 
cco:li.tions that also requires a wide~ of v.ater quality. Cooli.rq 
v.aters are diverse. 'Ihese v.aters are usually drawn fran large sarrces 
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arrl are returrm to the srurces after passin:J thratj1 the coolin:J 
prco:ss on:e. '!he quality of water availible nay affect the site 
locatioo of new irrlustrial plants. Corrosive waters require costly 
t.reatrrent arrl sp:cial harrllill:J. 
'!he rreny irrlust.rial prcx:;esses in use tcday are vast arrl the 
rrany wastes prcdu::Erl are nuTtera.ls as w:ll. It is re::umerrlej that 
C01Tl1.IDi.ties exam:i..re the sp:ci£ic ~ of irrlust.ries that desire 
locatioos arrl bea:rre familiar with its prcdu:;ts arrl prcx:e5ses. Site 
locatirn sln.lld be gearai CMa.Y fran envircmEntally sensitive areas arrl. 
areas of water quality with sensitive uses su::h as swinmin::J. S.i.n::e 
irrlustcys rarqe fran canni.n; to C'C1Tp.lter prcdu:;ts, irrlustry sp:ci£ics 
rrust be investigaterl en a prq:csal by prq:csal b3.sis. 
Camercial: 
Ccrm'ercial uses of water vary with the intensity of the 
ccmrercial use. 9Tall cx::mrercial uses su::h as stores arrl cx:nven:e 
gocds use rru::h less v.ater than residential la rl uses Cb. 
F.stablishrrents su::h a reshlrants require water quality that cbrestic 
uses require as w:ll. It is rea::x::mrerrler that prc:p::serl ccmrercial uses 
be exam:in:d for p.Jtential v.ater use, arrl the am::ult of new ~oos 
area it will provide. I€qui.rerl farkin:J areas for cx::mrercial 
establishrrents often gen:rate a significant am::ult of i.ocrea.serl :rumff 
than the natural area Y.O.lld gen:rate. It is recxximarle:l that all 
camericial develcprent prq:osals be reld to zero net :rumf f fran the 
site to mitigate the irrp3ct su::h in:::rease:l :rumff Y.O.lld have en water 
quality. Poroos p:J.vare.nt use slnlld be erm.rragai. 
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Residential: 
Perhaµ> rut of all uses of W3.ter residential uses are the rrost 
exhaustive. '!hey also derrarrl the highest quality W3.ter as v.ell. 
Residential W3.ter is dividErl into tv.o cateqories; (1) private SUEPlY, 
arrl. (2) p..lblic stJEPlies. Urb3n areas draw W3.ter fran a caman scurce 
su:::h as the Sictuate Reservor. In rural areas ~ ro p..lblic 
infrast.nd:ure provides p..lblic W3.ter, in:li viduals cbtain W3.ter fran 
private v.ells. In these areas v.tiere ro p..lblic sev.er exists, W3.Stes are 
diS[X>SErl of in in:lividual septic systars. It is ra::xx:mren:Bi that 
stardards be est.ablishe1 rn a statewide level that VOJ.l.d provide a 
consistent rreth::rl of lcx::at.i.m private v.ells. A :blffer ~, like the 
b..lffer ~ for septic systars, stx:uld be enacterl. sutrlivisicns that 
in:nrp:>rate large lots with rurnff controls stx:uld re en:x:maga:l v.tiere 
public infrastnct:ure is rot availible. 
In areas of p..lblic sq:plies, W3.ter quality, W3.tersha:l, . arrl. 
aquifer protecti.rn ordi.nan:es, su:::h as the m::rl:l a}2S i.ocluJed in this 
stlrly, stx:uld be enact.Erl. EKtrerre care stx:uld be taken to ensure that 
the surra.rrrlin:J larrl. uses are ccrrp:ttable arrl. do rot present heal th 
hazards to the gen=ral p..lblic. Buffer ~ .. arourrl p..lblic W3.ter 
sq:plies are required by the ru: arrl. stx:uld be further a:icpte:i at the 
local level for W3.ter quality protect.i.cn. 
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F.nvi.rcrrrental Rep:>rter 
Bureau of National Affairs 
washin:Jton, o.c. 20037 
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RHODE ISLAND WATER POLLUTION CONTROL LAW 
(Rhode Island General Laws, Title 46, Waters arid Navigation, Chapter 12 -
Water Pollution; Enacted by Rhode Island Public Laws of 1920, Ch. 1914; Amended 
by PL 1923, Ch. 725; PL 1938, Ch. 634; PL 1956, Ch. 89; PL 1966, Ch. 261; PL 1967, 
Ch. 198; PL 1970, Chs. 88, 289; PL 1971, Chs. 103, 236; PL 1973, Ch. 207; PL 1974, 
Cb. 274; PL 1977, Chs. 140, 182; PL 1980, Ch. 239; PL 1981, Ch. 253; PL 1982, Ch. 
370; PL 1983, Chs. 149, 182; PL 1984, Ch. 300; PL 1985, Ch. 486) 
Administering Agency: Department of Environmental Management 
Division of Water Supply and Pollution Control 
75 Davis Street 
46-12-1. Definition of terms. - As used 
in this chapter the following terms shall, 
where the conte)lt permits, be construed as 
follows: 
(a) The term "pollutant" means 
dredged spoil, solid waste, incinerator resi-
due, sewage, garbage, sewage sludge, mu-
nitions, chemical wastes, biological mate· 
rials, radioactive materials, heat, wrecked 
or discarded equipment, or industrial, mu. 
nicipal, agricultural or other waste. 
(b) The term "waters" shall include all 
tidewaters, surface waters including all 
waters of the territorial sea, all inland 
waters of any river, stream, brook. pond or 
lake and wetlands. 
(c) The term "ground waters" shall in-
clude all underground waters of whatever 
nature. 
(d) The term "person" shall include an 
individual, firm joint stock company, cor-
poration (including a quasi-government 
corporation) partnership, association, syn-
dicate, municipality, municipal or state 
agency, fire district, club, non-profit agen-
cy or any subdivision, commission, depart· 
ment, bureau, agency or department of 
state of federal government (including 
qua~i-government corporation) or of any 
interstate body. 
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(e) The term "pollution" means the 
man-made or man-induced alteration of 
the chemical, physical, biological, and ra-
diological integrity of water. 
(f) The term "polluting" shall be held 
to mean the causing of pollution. 
(g) The term "director" shall be held to 
mean the director of the department of en-
vironmental management or any subor-
dinate or subordinates to whom he has 
delegated the powers and duties vested in 
him by this chapter. 
(h) Wherever reference is made in this 
chapter to any order of the director and 
such order shall have been modified by the 
court, the order referred to shall be taken 
to ·be the order of the director as so 
modified. 
(i) The term "discharge" means the 
addition of any pollutant, to the waters 
from any point source. 
U) The term "point source" means any 
discernible, confined and discrete convey-
ance, including but not limited to any 
pipe, ditch, channel, tunnel, conduit, well, 
discrete fissure, container, rolling stock. 
concentrated animal feeding operation, or 
vessel or other floating craft, from which 
pollutants are or may be discharged. This 
term docs not include return ftows ·from 
irrigated agriculture. 
(k) The term "effluent limitation"· 
means any restriction or· prohibitions, es-
tablished in accord with the provisions of 
this chapter or under the Federal Clean 
Water Act, on quantities, rates and con-
centrations of chemical, physical, biologi-
cal, radiological and other constituents 
which are discharged into the waters. 
(I) The term "schedule of compliance" 
means a schedule of remedial measures 
including an enforceable sequence of ac-
tions, or operations leading to compliance 
with an effluent limitation or any other 
limitatiorr, prc;>hibition, or standard. 
(m) The term "publicly owned treat-
ment works" means any facility for the 
treatment of pollutants owned by the state 
or any political subdivision thereof, mu-
nicipality or other public entity, including 
quasi-government corporation. 
(n) The term the "Clean Water Act" 
refers to the Federal Law enacted under 
33 U.S.C. §1251 ct seq. and all amend-
ments thereto. 
46-12-2. Administration. 
(a) It shall be the responsibility of the 
director of environmental management to 
administer this chapter. Within the depart-
ment of environmental management the 
director may employ such personnel who 
shall come within the classified service in 
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accordance with the laws of this state for 
the purposes of this chapter, and may 
delegate to a subordinate or subordinates 
any or all the powers and duties vested in 
him hereunder. The general assembly shall 
annually appropriate such sums as it may 
deem necessary for the expenses of ad-
ministering this chapter. 
(b) The department of environmental 
management is hereby designated as the 
state water pollution control agency for 
this state for all purposes of the Clean 
Water Act, as amended (33 U.S.C. 466), 
and is hereby authorized to take all action 
necessary or appropriate to secure to this 
state the benefits of that act. 
(c) The Department of Environmental 
Management is hereby designated to oper· 
ate the underground injection control pro-
gram under the Federal Safe Drinking 
Water Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 300((), 
ct seq., and is hereby authorized to take 
all action necessary or appropriate to se-
cure to this state the benefits of that 
program. 
46-12-3. Powers and duties of the direc-
tor. - In addition to the other powers 
granted him herein, the director shall have 
and may exercise the following powers and 
duties: 
(a) to exercise general supervision of the 
administration and enforcement of this 
chapter and all rules and regulations and 
orders promulgated hereunder; 
(b) to develop comprehensive programs 
for the prevention, control and abatement 
of new or existing pollution of the waters 
of this state; 
(c) to advise, consult and cooperate with 
other agencies of the state. the federal 
government, other' states and interstate 
. agencies and with affected groups, political 
sub-divisions and industries in the 
furtherance of the purposes of this act; 
(d) to accept and administer loans and 
grants from the federal government and 
from other sources, public or private, for 
the carrying out of any of its functions, 
which loans and grants shall not be ex-
pended for other than the purposes for 
which provided; 
(e) to encourage, participate in, or con-
duct studies, investigations. research and 
demonstration relating to water pollution 
and its causes, prevention, control and 
abatement thereof as he may deem ad-
visable and necessary for the discharge of 
his duties under this chapter; 
(f) to collect and disseminate informa-
tion relating to water pollution and the 
prevention, control and abatement thereof; 
(g) to promulgate standards of water 
quality adopted by the environmental stan-
dards board and to classify the waters of 
the state accordingly; 
(h) to administer state grants to 
municipalities and political subdivisions 
for the construction of sewage treatment 
works; 
(i) to hold such hearings, to issue notices 
of hearings and subpoenas requiring the 
attendance of such witnesses and the 
production of such evidence, to administer 
such oaths and to take such testimony, as 
he may deem necessary; 
U) To approve, pursuant to standards 
adopted by the environmental standards 
boards, the construction, modification and 
operation of discharge systems or any 
parts thereof and to require the prior sub-
mission of plans, specifications and other 
data relative to discharge systems and to 
require that such plans, specifications, or 
other data be certified by a professional 
engineer registered." in Rhode Island and to 
inspect such systems either under con-
struction or in operation. 
(k) To issue a permit for the discharge 
of any pollutant or combination of pollu-
tants or to issue a general permit authoriz-
ing a category of discharges within a geo-
graphical area upon conditions as may be 
necessary to carry out the purposes of this 
chapter and of the Clean Water Act which 
may include, but not be limited to, provid-
ing for specific efBuent limitations and 
levels of treatment technology, monitor-
ing, recording and reporting standards, or 
to deny a permit or general permit; 
(I) To renew, revoke, modify or suspend 
in whole or in part any permit. order or 
schedule of compliance pursuant to the 
provisions of this chapter and any rules 
and regulations promulgated thereunder;· 
(m) To approve the discharge of pollu-
tants into the waters of this state pursuant 
to standards adopted by the environmental 
standards board; 
(n) To require publicly owned treat· 
ment works to adopt and implement re-
quirements regarding the pretreatment of 
pollutants consistent with existing federal 
requirements and to require compliance 
by all persons with pretreatment 
requirements; 
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(o) to issue such orders as may be neces-
sary to prevent the unauthorized constru~ 
tion, modification or operation of disposal 
systems and the discharge of pollutants 
into the waters of this state; 
(p) to require proper maintenance and 
operation of disposal systems: 
(q) to eonsult the advisory council on 
environmental affairs on the policies and 
plans for the control and abatement of 
pollution; 
(r) to make, issue, amend and revoke 
reasonable rules and regulations for the 
prevention, control and abatement of pol-
lution and the enforcement of orders is-
sued hereunder, including public notice 
and comment requirements; 
(s) to exercise all incidental powers nec-
essary to carry out the purposes of this 
chapter. 
(t) To approve the operation of treat-
ment facilities, pursuant to the provisions 
of chapters 3, 11 and 18 of title 44. 
46-12-4. Pollution monitoring system 
- The director shall establish a pollution 
monitoring system and a fee system for 
point source dischargers who discharge 
sewage into the surface waters of the 
state. Monies derived from the fee system 
shall be used by the director to develop 
and operate a pollution monitoring pro-
gram. The director shall monitor the levels 
of conventional and hazardous pollutants 
especially toxic pollutants discharged into 
the surface waters and shall assess the 
impact thereof. 
46-12-4.1. Fees - Limits - Recovery 
of costs. - Such fee established by the 
director pursuant to · §46-12-4 shall be 
based on the individual discharger's need 
for monitoring and the effluent's potential 
for environmental degradation as deter-
mined by the director; provided, however: 
that any fees charged discharges shall be 
in addition to and not substituted for 
funds appropriated by or monitoring re-
quired by the state or federal government 
for similar purposes; and further provided: 
(a) The director shall annually adopt by 
regulation, in accordance with the provi- _ 
sions of chapter 42-35 of the general laws, 
the maximum cost of such monitoring pro-
gram for the next fiscal year. 
(b) The operating authority for any 
publicly~wned treatment facility is here-
by empowered to recover any costs in-
curred under the provisions of this chap-
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ter, including- administrative costs, by 
levying an assessment on their customers. 
Monies· derived from the fees shall be 
deposited into a restricted receipt account 
for use by the director to carry out the 
requirements of §46-12-4 and shall be us-
able to match any federal funds appropri-
ated for such purposes. 
46-12-5. Prohibitions. -
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person 
to place any pollutant in a location where 
it is likely to enter the waters or to place 
or cause to be placed in any solid waste 
materials, junk, or debris of any kind 
whatsoever, organic or nonorganic in any 
waters. 
(b) It shall be unlawful for any person 
to discharge any pollutant into the waters 
except as in compliance with the provi-
sions of this chapter and any rules and 
regulations promulgated hereunder and 
pursuant to the terms and conditions of a 
permit. 
(c) It shall be unlawful to construct or 
install any industrial, commercial, or other 
establishment, or make any modification 
or addition thereto or to undertake any 
development which may result in the dis-
charge of any pollutant into the waters of 
the state, unless such discharge is made to 
a system or means to prevent pollution 
approved by the director. 
46-12-6. Investigation and hearing. -
If the director shall have cause to believe 
that any person is violating any provision 
of this chapter, or any regulation, or order 
of the department of environmental man-
agement adopted in accordance therewith, 
it shall be his duty to cause such matter to 
be investigated. At all hearings the dircc-
for may schedule a hearing, receive evi-
dence and hear witnesses in behalf of the 
persons believed to be in violation. 
The director shall maintain records con-
cerning all investigations undertaken and 
findings made pursuant to this section. 
Such records shall be made available 
for public inspection and shall include 
the following information: (a) the names 
and addresses of persons investigated: 
(b) the date or dates of any hearing 
or hearings conducted with respect to 
such persons and the time and place of 
such hearings: (c) any findings made by the 
director after the conclusion of :;uch 
hearings. · 
46-12-7. Subpoena of witnesses - En-
forcement . - All subpoenas shall be serv-
ed as subpoenas in civil cases in superior 
court and witnesses so subpoenaed shall be 
entitled to the same fees for attendance 
and travel as arc provided witnesses in civil 
cases in superior court . In cases of con-
tumacy or refusal to obey the command of 
the subpoena so issued, the superior court 
shall have jurisdiction upon application of 
the director with proof by affidavit of the 
fact, to issue a rule or order returnable in 
not less than two nor more than five (5) 
days directing such person to show cause 
why he should not be adjudged in con-
tempt. Upon return of such order, the 
justice before whom the matter is brought 
for hearing shall examine under oath such 
person, and such person shall be given an 
opportunity to be heard, and if the justice 
shall determined that such person has re-
fused without reasonable cause or legal 
excuse to be examined or to answer a legal 
or pertinent question, he . may impose a 
fine upon such offender or forthwith com-
mit the offender to the adult correctional 
institutions th.ere to remain until he sub-
mits to do the act which he was so re-
quired to do, or is discharged according to 
law. 
46-12-8. Expert assistance in investiga-
tions and prosecutions. - The director 
may employ such professional or expert 
services as he may deem desirable in mak-
ing any investigation or in conducting any 
prosecution for the violation of the provi-
sions of this chapter, within the limit of 
the amount appropriated therefor by the 
general assembly. 
46-12-9. Notices of violation and com-
pliance orders. - (a) The director shall 
follow the procedures provided in §42-
l 7. l-2{u) in issuing any notice of violation 
or compliance order authorized pursuant 
to this chapter or any rules, regulations or 
permits promulgated thereunder. 
(b) Where any such order of the direc-
tor docs not specify the system or means to 
be adopted, the person against whom such 
order is entered shall, before proceeding to 
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install any such system or means, submit 
to the director a plan or statement describ-
ing the system or means which he proposes 
to adopt. 
46-12-10. Emergency powers. - Not-
withstanding any other provision of this 
chapter, the director upon receipt of evi-
dence that a pollution source or combina-
tion of sources is presenting an imminent 
and substantial endangerment to the 
health of persons or to the welfare of 
persons where such endangerment is to the 
livelihood of such persons, or to protect the 
environment, may, without prior notice of 
violation or hearing, take such action as he 
deems necessary to protect the public 
health, safety, or the environment. Such 
actions may include, but shall not be limit-
ed to, the following: 
(a) Issuing an immediate compliance 
order stating the existence of the violation 
and the action he deems necessary. Any 
order issued under this section without 
notice and prior hearing shall be effective 
no longer than forty-five (45) days, pro-
vided, however, that for good cause shown 
such order may be extended one additional 
period of up to forty-five (45) days;· 
and/or 
(b) Obtaining injunctive relief or other 
order from Superior Court. 
46-12-11 . Service of orders. - A copy 
of each order entered by the director shall 
be sent to the person or persons affected 
thereby by either certi tied or registered 
mail, return receipt requested, by personal 
service, or by any other form of service 
now or hereafter authorized in a civil ac-
tion under the laws of the state. 
46-12-12. Modification or revocation of 
order. - Any order of the director may at 
any time, or from time to time, after at 
least twenty (20) days notice in writing to 
the person or persons affected thereby, 
and after a hearing, if so requested by the 
affected person or persons, be modified or 
revoked by an order duly entered by the · 
director. 
46-12-13. Civil penalties. - Except as 
specified in §§46-12-26 and 46-12-27, any 
person who shall violate the provisions of 
this chapter, or of any permit, rule, regula-
tion or order issued pursuant thereto, shall 
be subject to a civil penalty, of not more 
than five thousand dollars ($5,000) for 
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each day during · which such violation 
occurs. 
46-12-14. Criminal penalties. - (a) Ex-
cept as specified in § §46-12-26, and 46-12-
27, any person who shall be found guilty 
of violating, willfully or with criminal neg-
ligence, any of the provisions of this chap-
ter, or of any permit, rule or regulation 
issued pursuant thereto, or an order of the 
director, shall be punished by a fine of not 
more than ten thousand dollars (S 10,000) 
or by imprisonment for not more than 
thirty (30) days, or by both such fine or 
imprisonment; and every person shall be 
deemed guilty of a separate and distinct 
offense for each day during which such 
violation shall be repeated or continued. 
(b) Any person who knowingly makes 
any false statement, representation, or cer-
tification in any application, record, re-
port, plan or other document filed or re-
quired to be mai~tained under this chapter 
or by any permit, rule, regulation, or order 
issued under this chapter or who falsifies, 
tampers with, or knowingly renders inac-
curate any monitoring device or methQd 
required to be maintained under this chap-
ter or by any permit, rule, regulation, or 
order issued under this chapter, shall upon 
conviction, be punished by a fine of not 
more than $5,000 for each instance of 
violation or by imprisonment for not more 
than thirty (30) days or by both such fine 
or imprisonment. 
46-12-15 . Inspection powers - Rules 
and regulations. - The director shall 
have full powers to inspect, and make orders 
regulating and directing all methods, 
means and devices employed on any 
steamer or other vessel in the waters of the 
state, or at any installation on land. in 
receiving, carrying, storing, heating, 
· handling or discharging any petroleum. 
gasoline. kerosene. tar. oil. or any product 
or mixture thereof: and the director may 
by order establish all rules and regulations 
to prevent the discharge or escape of any of 
said substances into the waters of the state. 
46-12-16. Prosecution of violations. -
The director, without being required to 
enter into any recognizance or to give 
surety for costs institute such proceedings 
in the name of the state. It shall be the 
duty of the chief counsel of the division of 
legal services to carry out all such pro-
ceedings brought by said director. 
46-12-17. Equity proceedings for en-
! orcement. - The superior court for 
Providence County shall have jurisdiction 
in equity to enforce the provisions of this 
chapter and any rule, regulation, permit or 
order issued pursuant thereto. Proceedings 
for enforcement may be instituted and 
prosecuted in the name of the director, 
and in any such proceedings in which 
injunctive relief is sought, it shall not be 
necessary for the director to show that 
. without such relief, the injury which will 
result will be irreparable or that the rem-
edy at law is inadequate. Proceedings pro-
vided in this section shall be in addition to 
and may be utilized in lieu of other admin-
istrative or judicial proceedings authorized 
by this chapter. 
46-12-18. Records of operation. - The 
director may, by regulation, order, permit 
or otherwise require any person who dis-
charges to the waters or who dischargc;s to 
a publicly owned treatment works to: 
(a) Establish and maintain such 
records; 
(b) Make such reports; 
(c) Install, calibrate, use and maintain 
s~h monitoring equipment or methods 
(including where appropriate, biological 
monitoring methods); 
(d) Sample such discharges (in accord-
ance with such methods, at such locations, 
at such intervals, and in such manner as 
the director shall prescribe); and 
(e) Provide such other information re-
lating to discharges into the waters or into 
a publicly owned treatment works as the 
director may reasonably require. 
46-12-19. - Public access to informa-
tion. - (a) Any permit or permit applica-
tion. or effluent data shall be available to 
the public for inspection and copying. 
(b) Other records, reports or informa-
tion obtained under this chapter also may 
be made available to the public for inspec-
tion and copying; provided that upon a 
showing satisfactory to the director by any 
person that such records, reports, or infor-
mation or any part thereof, except as pro-
vided in paragraph (a) of this section, 
would if made public divulge methods or 
processes entitled to protection as trade 
secrets of such person, the director shall 
consider, treat, and protect such record, 
report, or information, or part thereof, as 
confidential; provided, however, that any 
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such record, report, or information accord-
ed confidential treatment may be disclosed 
or transmitted to other officers, employ-
ees, or authorized representatives of this 
state or of the United States concerned 
with carrying out this chapter or when 
relevant in any proceeding under this 
chapter. 
46-12-20. Rules - Proceedings. - In 
establishing any rule or regulation hereun-
der or in the conduct of proceedings or in 
any appeal from an order of the director 
provided for by this chapter, the provisions 
of chapter 35 of title 42 shall apply. 
46-12-21. Liability. Any person who 
shall negligently or intentionally pollute 
ground water shall be liable to any other 
person who is damaged by such pollution. 
46-12-22. Access of enforcement offi-
cers to premises. - The attorney general, 
the director of the department of environ-
mental management and their agents, 
while in the performance of their duties, 
may at all reasonable times enter any 
premises, buildings, plant or equipment, or 
other places belonging to, or controlled by 
any person who is believed to be discharg-
ing to the waters or who is believed to be 
discharging to a publicly owned treatment 
works, and inspect the sa.me or any part 
thereof, have access to and copy any re-
cords required to be maintained, inspect 
any monitoring equipment or monitoring 
method which is required, 
and have access to and sample any dis-
charges. Any i)crson obstructing, hinder-
ing, or in any way causing to be obstructed 
or hindered the director of the department 
of environmental management or the at-
torney general or their agents in the per-
formance of his duties or who shall refuse 
to permit said directors, the attorney gen- · 
era! or their agents entrance into any 
premises, buildings, plant or equipment, or 
other places belonging to or controlled by 
any such person, in the performance of his 
duties as such, shall be subject to the civil 
and criminal penalties set forth in §§46-
12-13 and 46-12-14 of this chapter. 
46-12-23. Town and city expenditures 
for pollution control. - The town council _ 
of every town and the city council of every 
city are hereby authorized to make 
available sufficient money to pay for the 
proper control of the pollution of waters in 
their respective towns or cities and said 
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towns and cities may raise any such money 
by the issue of interest bearing notes of 
such tGwn or city, which notes shall not be 
considered in determining whether the in-
debtedness of such town or city is in e:itcess 
of the statutory limitation; provided. 
however, that before any notes or any 
other evidences of indebtedness are issued. 
any and all plans and specifications for the 
proper control of the pollution of said 
waters shall be submitted to and receive 
the approval of the state department of en-
vironmental management. 
46-12-24. Statt grants for pollution 
prevrntion far:ilities. - The director is 
authorized within the limits of funds made 
available therefor to make grants to any 
municipality, intermunicipal agency, 
_ municipal sewer district. or state district or 
agency for the construction of necessary 
facilities to prevent the discharge of un-
treated or inadequately treated sewage or 
other waste into the waters of the state. 
and for the preparation of reports. plans 
and specifications required in connection 
therewith under the following terms: 
(a) The grant shall be made only in con-
nection with a prc..ject which has qualified 
for a grant under the Clean Water Act, 33 
U.S.C., section 466 et seq., as amended 
from time to time. 
(b) The amount of the izrant shall not ex-
ceed the sum necessar-v to assure the 
recipient of the maximum. federal aid it can 
anticipate qualifying for under the federal 
act cited in subparagraph (a) hereof. 
(c) The plans and specifications for the 
project must be approved by the director in 
accordance with section 46-12-10 of this 
chapter. 
(d) The gran: ,hJll be: made a\atlable to 
the applicant in partial payments on a time 
schedule similar to that followed bv the 
United States Environmental Prot~ction 
Agency, the payments to be proportioned 
in a similar matter. 
(e) No grant shall be made for any pro-
ject until the applicant has made provision 
satisfactory to the director for assuring its 
proper and efficient operation and 
maintenance. 
(f) An applicant for a grant must file 
such e:itecuted forms and provide such in-
formation as may be required by the direc-
tor. 
46-12-25. Solid Waste Disposal Areas. -
If any person. firm or corporation con-
tinuously uses any area for the disposal of 
solid waste which is located within two 
hundred (200) feet of any water course 
the·n the owner of the land or lessee if leas-
ed land where said area is located must 
submit to the director of the department of 
health a written report every si:itty (60) 
days or more frequently if required by the 
director . The report shall contain among 
other things the content of dissolved o:it-
ygen. the biological o:itygen demand. 
chlorides. iron and coliform bacteria 
count. from sites tested immediately up-
stream and downstream of the landfill area 
at locations prescribed by the director. 
46-12-16. Penalty for failure to report. -
Any person, firm or corporation who shall 
fail to submit reports as required by 
section 46-12-25 shall be punished by a 
fine of four hundred dollars (S400) per 
day for each day a report is not filed . 
46-12-27 . Penalty for falsification o·· 
report. - Any person. firm or corpor01ti1 ,_., 
who shall falsify any report required by 
sc:ction 46-12-34 shall be punished by a fine 
not e .~ceeding four hundred dollars (S400) 
or by imprisonment of not more than one 
(I) ~ear or both . 
46-12-28 . . Prolf!r:tion of Groundwat-
as. - Groundwaters shall be and shall be 
deemed to be waters of the state and shall 
be protected pursuant to the provisions of 
this chapter with respect to the following 
activities. which shall be regulated by the 
Director in accordance with the provisions 
of this chapter: 
(a) In-ground or surface discharge or 
disposal of industrial or commercial 
pollutants. 
(b) Nonindustrial and noncommercial 
subsurface disposal systems only to the 
minimum extent required to conform to 
the requirements of the underground in-
jection control program under the Federal 
State Dllinking Water Act, as amended, 
42 U .S.C. 300(1), et seq. 
46-12-29. liberal construction - Sev-
auhilitr. - The provisions of this chapter 
,hall be intapretcd .ind construed liberal-
ly in aid of its declared purposes. If any 
provision of this chapter. or of any rule or 
regulation issued thereunder. is held inva-
lid by a court of competent jurisdiction. 
the remainder of \he chapter. rule or regu-
lation sh.ill not be affected thereby. The 
invalidity of any section or sections or 
part~ of any section or sections of this 
chapter shall not affect the validity of 
nthcr 'cctions of this chapter. 
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46-12-30. Underground storage tank 
replacement revolving loan fund. -
There is established a separate fund with-
in the general fund to be called "the un-
derground storage tank replacement re-
volving loan fund" which shall be 
administered by the general ti:easurer in 
accordance with the same laws and fiscal 
procedure as the general funds of the 
state. 
46-12-30.1. Legislative findings and 
intent. - It is the finding of this general 
assembly that the health, safety, and wel-
~are of .many people of the state is being 
Jeopardized by the failure of underground 
storage tanks and the consequent contami-
nation of private drinking wells and en-
dangering of the public health and safety 
by the leaking of toxic substances into 
groundwater and the seepage of toxic 
fumes that result from such leaks into 
residences and into the atmosphere. To 
assist in the replacement of tanks that are 
leaking or are of an age at which they are 
found to be statistically likely to leak, or 
are of a design that has proven to be 
especially susceptible to leaks is a public 
purpose that is deserving of remedy. It is, · 
therefore, the intent of this general assem-
bly to establish a fund to be called "the 
underground storage and replacement re-
volving loan fund" and that said funds be 
used to provide the money necessary to 
remedy leaking underground tanks and 
tanks that are judged by the director of 
the department of environmental manage-
ment to be likely to leak. 
46-12-30.2 Definitions. - All defini-
tions and guidelines for replacement of 
tanks will be developed by the director of 
the department of environmental manage-
ment in conjunction with the director's 
efforts to promulgate regulations for un-
derground storage facilities used for petro-
leum products and hazardous materials to 
be promulgated under the authority of 
chapters 46-12, 42-35, and 42-17 of the 
general laws of Rhode Island, 1956, as 
amended. 
46-12-30.3 Underground storage tank 
replacement revolving loan fund - A. 
There is hereby created a restricted fund 
within the general fund to be called "the 
underground storage tank replacement re-
volving loan fund" which shall be adminis-
tered by the general treasurer in accord-
ance with the same loans and fiscal 
procedures as the general funds of the 
state. Such fund shall consist of such 
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funds as the state may from time to time 
appropriate, as well as monies received 
from the repayment of loans by residential 
owners and by businesses which have been 
qualified to receive these loans by the 
director of the department of environmen-
tal management, federal grants. gifts, be-
quests, donations or other funds from any 
public or private source which monies are 
intended to replace underground tanks 
which arc leaking or are otherwise eligible 
for replacement and funding as deter-
mined by standards promulgated by the 
director of the department of environmen-
tal management. 
8 . All monies placed in the fund shall 
be made available immediately, and are 
hereby specifically appropriated to the de-
partment of environmental management 
for the purpose of: making low interest 
loans (at least two points below the six (6) 
month treasury bill rate as certified by the 
general treasurer on the effective date of 
the transaction) to residential and com-
mercial owners of tanks that are declared 
eligib.le under rules and regulations pro-
mulgated by the director of the depart-
ment of environmental management. 
Loans made under the provisions of this 
section may be made directly or in cooper-
ation with other lenders or any agency, 
department or bureau of the federal gov-
ernment or state of Rhode Island. The 
proceeds received from the repayment of 
any loans made from this fund shall be 
deposited in and returned to the under-
ground storage tank replacement revolving 
loan fund to constitute a revolving fund 
for the purpose listed above. 
46-12-30.4. Administration of the 
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fund. - The department of environmental 
management shall develop the criteria by 
rule and regulation necessary for defining 
eligible projects and recipients and shall 
prepare and adopt rules and regulations 
with respect to loan generation, disburse-
ment, payback period, and mortgage 
convenants. 
46-12-30.5 . Bonds authorized. - The 
general treasurer is hereby authorized and 
empowered, with the approval of the gov-
ernor and in accordance with the require-
ments of law to issue from time to time 
bonds in the name and behalf of the state 
and in such amounts as may be specified 
in an amount not to exceed one million 
five hundred thousand dollars 
(S 1,500,000.). 
i Ltlit11r's :'\ 'u1t•: Sec .. Related Laws .. in 
.">late Air Laws - '·al page 501 :0101.] 
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RHODE ISLAND WATER QUALITY REGULATIONS 
(Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management, Division of Water 
Resources, Rhode Island Water Quality Regulations for Water Pollution Control; 
Adopted December 20, 1984; Effective January 9, 198S) 
I - Purpose and Goals. It is the pur-
pose of these regulations to restore, pre-
serve and enhance the quality of the wa-
ters of the State and to protect the waters 
from pollutants ~o that the waters shall. 
where attainable, be fishable and swimma-
ble, be available for all beneficial uses, 
and thus assure protection of the public 
health, welfare and the environment. 
2 - Authority. These regulations are 
adopted pursuant to Chapter 46-12, 42-
17. I and 42-35 of the General Laws of 
Rhode Island, as amended. 
3 - Se•erability. If any prov1S1on of 
these rules and regulations or the applica-
tion thereof to any person or circum-
stances is held invalid by a court\Of compe-
tent jurisdiction, the remainder of the 
rules and regulations shall not be affected 
thereby. The invalidity of any section or 
sections of parts of any section or sections 
shall not affect the validity of the remain-
der of these rules and regulations. 
4 - Application of these Regulations. 
(a) These regulations shall be liberally 
construed to permit the Department to 
effectuate the purposes of the State law. 
(b) The Department may require an 
applicant to provide additional informa-
tion where such information is necessary, 
in the opinion of the Department, to 
fully disclose all relevant facts concerning 
the application for an Order of Approval 
or a request for modification of water 
quality standards, including proprietary 
data. The applicant may assert a claim of 
confidentiality. Any failure to submit 
such information shall constitute valid 
cause for denial of the application or other 
remedy as provided by law. 
(c) Nothing in these rules and regula-
tions shall be deemed to interfere with the 
Director's power and duty to issue an 
immediate order pursuant to subsection 
46-12-10 of the General Laws of Rhode 
Island. 
(d) These regulations apply to all wa-
ters of the State, all systems or means of 
wastewater treatment, including sewers, 
and all discharges into surface waters. 
S - Definitions. Whenever used in 
these regulations, the following terms shall 
have the following mea.nings: · 
''Administrator" means the administra-
tor of the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency or his designee. ·· 
"Applicable standards and limitations" 
means all state, interstate and federal 
standards and limitations to which a "dis-
charge" or a related activity is subject 
under the Federal or State Acts including 
effluent limitations, water quality stan-
dards, standards of performance, toxic ef-
fluent standards or prohibitions, "best 
management practi'c:es," and pretreatment 
standards under Sections 301 1 302, 303, 
304, 306, 307, 308, 403 an·d 405 of the 
Clean Water Act. 
"Best Professional Judgment (BPJ)" 
means a limitation determined on a case-
by-case basis on any pollutant, combina-
tion or pollutants or practice(s) which is 
determined necessary to carry out the pro-
visions of the Clean Water Act and Title 
46, Chapter 12 of the General Laws of 
Rhode Island. "Best Professional Judg-
ment" limitations can be used to set Best 
Available Technology Economically 
Achievable, Best Conventional Pollutant 
Control Technology, Best Practicable 
Control Currently Available, or "Best 
Management Practices" limitations as de-
fined in the Clean Water Act either in the 
absence of an applicable promulgated ef-
fluent guideline or where promulgated ef-
fluent limitation guidelines only apply to 
certain aspects of the discharges operation 
or to certain pollutants. 
"'Best Management Practices (BMPs)" 
means schedules of activities, prohibitions 
of practices, maintenance prcicedures, and 
other nianagemcot practices to prevent or 
reduce the pollution of waters of the State. 
BMPs also include treatment require-
ments, operating procedures, and practices 
to comrol site runoff, spillage or leaks, 
sludge or waste disposal, or drainage from 
raw material storage. 
"CFR" means the Code of Federal 
Regulations. 
"Clean Water Act (CW A)·· means the 
Federal law enacted under 33 U.S .C. 
§ 1251 et. seq and any amendments 
thereto. 
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"Construction" means any placement, 
assembly or installation of facilities, equip-
ment or treatment works, site preparation 
work, including clearing, excavation re-
moval, or modification of existing build-
ings, structures or facilities which is neces-
sary for the placement, assembly or 
installation of new source facilities, equip-
ment or treatment works, or entering into 
a binding contractual obligation for the 
purposes of facilities or equipment which 
are intended to be used in its operation 
within a reasonable time. Options to pur-
chase or contract which can be terminated 
or modified without substantial loss and 
contracts for feasibility, engineering and 
design studies do not constitute a contrac-
tual obligation for the purpose of this 
definition. 
"Contiguous zone" means the entire 
zone established by ·the United States un-
der Article 24 of the Convention on the 
Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Zone. 
"Depuration" means the transplanta-
tion . or artificial holding of shellfish for 
purification purposes. 
"Department" means the Rhode Island 
Department of Environmental Manage-
ment (DEM). 
"Detection limits" means the point at 
which there are sufficient pollutant con-
stituents present so as to be scientifically 
measurable. The detection limits shall be 
those promulgated by EPA (sec 49 FR 
43234 October 26, 1984), unless the Di-
rector determines on a pollutant-by-pollu-
tant basis that advances in analytical 
methodology allow for further reduction in 
the detection limits. 
"Director" means the director of the 
Department of Environmental Manage-
ment or his subordinate or subordinates to 
whom he delegated the powers and duties 
vested in him by these regulations. 
"Direct discharge" means the "dis-
charge of a pollutant". 
"Discharge .. means the addition of any 
pollutant to the waters of the State and 
includes but is not limited to any spilling, 
leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emp-
tying, dumping or placing of any pollutant 
where it is likely to enter the waters of the 
State. 
"Discharge of a pollutant" means: 
(a) Any addition of any "pollutant" or 
combination of pollutants to "waters of 
the State" from any point source", or 
(b) Any addition of any pollutant or 
combination of j>ollutants t<t the waters of 
the "contiguous zone" or the ocean from 
any point source other than a vessel or 
other floating craft which is being used as 
a means of transportation. 
This definition includes additions of pol-
lutants into waters of the State from: sur-
face runoff which is collected or chan-
nelled by man; concentrations of vessels 
such as might be found in marinas; dis-
charges through pipes, sewers, or other 
conveyances owned by a State, municipal-
ity, or other person which do not lead to a 
treatment works, and discharges through 
pipes, sewers, or other conveyances, lead-
ing into privately owned treatment works. 
This term docs not include an addition of 
pollutants by an "indirect discharger". 
"Discharge System" includes any 
"treatment works" or "facility" and any 
parts ~hereof including but not limited to 
any discharge from a point source. 
"Discharger" means any person, corpo-
ration, municipality, sewerage authority 
or other legal entity, who causes, knows of 
or shoud have reason to know of, or allows, 
any discharge. 
"Effluent limited waters" shall be as 
defined in paragraph 9.11 of these 
regulations. 
"Effluent limitations" means any re-
striction imposed by the Director on quan-
tities, discharge rates and concentrations 
of pollutants which are discharged from 
point sources into waters of Rhode Island, 
the United States, the contiguous zone of 
the ocean. Effluent limitations may in-
clude restrictions based on "effluent limi-
tation guidelines" and other criteria pro-
vided in the RIPDES Regulations. 
Effluent limitations for priority pollutants 
will also be based on one or more of the 
following indicators of water quality: 
(a) RIDEM Ambient Water Quality 
Guidelines (sec Appendix B) 
(b) Bioassay test results 
(c) In-house data base review and other 
information related to: 
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1. aquatic organism toxicity 
2. environmental fate 
3. human health 
4. wildlife habitat 
"Effluent limitation guidelines" means 
a regulation published by the Administra-
tor under Section 304(b) of the Clean 
Water Act to adopt or revise "effluent 
limitations". 
"EPA" means the United States Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency. 
"ESB" means the Environmcntat Stan-
dards Board established by Chapter 42-
17 .3 of the General Laws of Rhode Island 
of 1956, as amended. 
"Facility" means any point source or 
any other activity (including land or ap-
purtcnance.s thereto) that is subject to reg-
ulation under the "RIPDES Regulations''. 
"Freshwater" means those waters of the 
State which are not sea water. 
"Hazardous substance" means any sub-
stance designated under 40 CFR Part 116 
pursuant to Section 311 of the Clean Wa-
ter Act. 
"Hazardous waste" shall be defined 
pursuant to Chapter 23-19.1-4 of the Gen-
eral Laws of Rhode Island of 1956, as 
amended, and regulations adopted pursu-
ant thereunder. 
"High quality wQter" means water the 
quality of which is higher than the water 
quality criteria for the water's designated 
class, but which does not meet all the 
water quality criteria for a higher class. 
"Indirect discharge" means any person 
who discharges primarily non-domestic 
pollutants into a "publicly owned treat-
ment works". 
"Low quality waters" means · waters 
which do not meet their designated water 
quality standards. 
"Margin of safety" means a require-
ment in addition to specific requirements 
of these regulations which the director 
deems necessary to protect the public 
health and safety and the environment. 
"Marina" means: 
(a) a dock, pier, wharf, or float, or -
combination of such facilities, contiguous 
to a private residence that may accommo-
date over four vessels; or 
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(b) any commercial operation or oper-
ation by' a club, city or town which oper-
ates a dock. pier, wharf, float or combina-
tion of such facilities at which vessels arc 
serviced, stored or kept. 
"Municipality" means a city, town,, bor-
ough, county. parish, district, quasi-gov-
ernmental corporation. association or oth-
er public body created by or under State 
law and having jurisdiction over disposal 
of sewage. industrial wastes, or other 
wastes, or a designated and approved 
management agency under Section 208 of 
the Clean Water Act. 
"National Pollutant Discharge Elimi-
nation Systtm (NPDES)" means tlie na-
tional program for issuing, modifying, re-
- voking and reissuing, terminating, 
monitoring and enforcing permits. and im-
posing and enforcing pretreatment re-
quirements. under Sections 307. 318. 402. 
and 405 of the Clean Water Act. The 
term includes any State program which 
has been approved by the Administrator. 
"New discharger" means any building, 
structure. facility, or installation: 
(a) From which there is or may be a 
new or additional "discharge of pollu-
tants" at a "site" at which on October 16, 
1972 it has never discharged pollutants; 
and 
(b) Which is not a "new source"; and 
(c) Which has never received a finally 
effective NPDES permit for discharges at 
that "site". This definition includes an 
"indirect discharger" which commences 
discharging into waters of the State after 
August 13, 1979. It also includes any 
existing mobile point source (other than 
an offshore or coastal oil and gas explora-
tory drilling rig or a coastal oil and gas 
developmental drilling rig) such as a sea-
food processing rig, seafood processing 
vessel, or aggregate plant, that beings dis-
charging at a "site" for which it does not 
have a permit, and any offshore or coastal 
mobile oil and gas exploratory drilling rig 
or coastal mobile oil and gas developmen-
tal drilling rig that commences the dis-
charge of pollutants after August 13, 
1979, at a "site" under EPA's permitting 
jurisdiction for which it is not covered by 
an individual or general permit and which 
is located in an area determined by the 
Director in the issuance of a final permit 
to be an area of biological concern. In 
determining whether an area is an area of 
biological concern, the Director shall con-
sider the factors specified in 40 CFR 
125.122(a)(l) through (10) . An offshore 
or coastal mobile exploratory drilling rig 
or coastal mobile developmental drilling 
rig will be considered a "new discharger" 
only for the duration of its discharge in an 
area of biological concern. 
"New source" means any building, 
structure, facility, site or installation from 
which there is or may be a "discharge of 
polluta11ts", the construction or operation 
of which commenced: 
(a) after promulgation of standards of 
performance under Section 306 of the 
Clean Water Act which are applicable to 
such sources, or 
(b) after proposal of standards of per-
formance in accordance with Section 306 
of the Clean Water Act which are applica-
ble to such sources, but only if the stan-
dards are promulgated in accordance with 
Section 306 within 120 days of their 
proposal. 
"Permit " means an authorization, li-
cense or equivalent control document is-
sued by the Departme.nt to implement the 
requirements of the " RIPDES Regula-
tions" and the Clean Water Act, or pre-
viously issued by EPA prior to delegation 
of the NPDES program to the State of 
Rhode Island. "Permit" includes a general 
permit, but does not include any document 
which has not yet been the subject to final 
Department action, such as a "draft" or 
"proposed permit". 
"Person" means an individual, trust, 
firm. joint stock company, corporation (in-
cluding a quasi-governmental corporation) 
partnership, association, syndicate, mu-
nicipality, municipal or state agency, fire 
district, club, non-profit agency or any 
subdivision, commission. department, bu-
reau. agency or department of state or 
federal government (including quasi-gov-
ernmental corporation) or of any inter-
state body and any agent or employee 
thereof. 
"Place or discharge pollutants" means 
to cause or allow pollutants to be dis-
charged, deposited, dumped, spilled, 
leaked, pumped, poured, emitted, emptied, 
dumped or placed into the waters of the 
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State or in any location where it is Jfkcly 
to enter the waters of the State. 
"Point source" means any discernible, 
confined, and discrete conveyance, includ-
ing but not limited to any pipe. ditch, 
channel, tunnel, conduit. well, discrete fis-
sure. container, rolling stock, concentrated 
animal feeding operation, or vessel, or oth-
er floating craft, from which pollutants 
are or may be discharged. This term does 
not include return flows from irrigated 
agriculture. 
"Pollutant" means any dredged spoil, 
solid waste, incinerator residue, sewage, 
garbage. sewage sludge, munitions, chemi-
cal wastes, biological materials, radioac-
tive materials, heat, wrecked or discarded 
equipment, rock. sand, cellar dirt and in-
dustrial. municipal or agricultural waste. 
"Pretreatment requirements" means 
any limitation or prohibition quantities, 
quality, rates, and/or concentrations of 
pollutants directly or indirectly discharged 
into or transported by truck or rail or 
other wise introduced into a publicly 
owned treatment works that arc imposed 
by federal or state regulation or by public-
ly owned treatment works. 
"Priority pollutant" means those pollu-
tants listed pursuant to Section 307(a)( I) 
of the Clean Water Act (sec Appendix 8). 
"Privately owned treatment works" 
means any device of system which is (a) 
used to treat wasted from any facility 
whose operator is not the operator of the 
treatment works and (b) not a " POTW". 
"Publicly owned treatment works 
(POT~)" means any facility for the 
treatment of pollutants owned by the 
State or any political subdivision thereof, 
municipality, or other public entity, in-
cluding quasi-governmental corporation. 
This definition includes sewers, pipes if 
they convey wastewater to POTW as well 
as any equipment, buildings or machinery 
used in the treatment operation. 
"Recommencing discharger" means a 
source which recommences discharge after 
terminating operation. 
"Regional Administrator" means the 
Regional Administrator of the appropriate 
Regional Office of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency or an authorized represen-
tative of the Regional Administrator. 
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"Rhode Island Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination Systtm (RJPD~§l" means 
the Rhode Island system for issuing, modi-
fying, revoking and reissuing, terminating, 
monitoring and enforcing discharge per-
mits and imposing and enforcing pretreat-
ment requirements pursuant to Title 46, 
Chapter 12 of the General Laws of Rhode 
Island and the Clean Water Act. 
"R/PDES Regulations" means the 
Rhode Island Discharge Elimination Sys-
tem Regulations promulgated by the De-
partment and any amendments thereto. 
"Schedule of compliance" means a 
schedule of remedial measures included in 
a permit, including an enforceable se-
quence of interim requirements (for exam-
ple, actions, operations, or milestone 
events) leading to compliance with all ap-
plicable State and Federal law and 
regulations. 
"Seawater" means those waters subject 
to the rise and fall of the tide. 
"Severe property damage" means sub-
stantial physical damage to property, 
damage to the treatment facilities which 
would cause them to become inoperable or 
substantial and permanent loss of natural 
resources which can reasonably be expect-
ed to occur in the absence of a bypass. 
Severe property damage docs not mean 
economic loss caused by delays in 
production. 
"Sewage from vessels" means human 
body wastes and the wastes from toilets 
and other receptacles intended to receive 
or retain body wastes that arc discharged 
from vessels, and regulated under Section 
312 of the Clean Water Act or under 
Rhode Island law. 
"Sewage sludge" means the solids, resi-
dues, and precipitate separated from or 
created in sewage by the unit process of a 
"publicly owned treatment works". 
"Sewage" as used in this definition means 
any wastes, including wastes from hum·an 
households, commercial establishments, 
industries and storm water runoff, that are 
discharged to or otherwise enter a publicly 
owned treatment works. 
"Site" means the land or water area 
where any water pollution control facility 
or activity is physically located or con-
ducted, including adjacent land used in 
connection with the facility or activity. 
"Storm sewer" means a sewer intended 
to carry only storm water. 
"Storm water" means waters which re-
sult primarily from surface runoff and 
includes street wash water and drainage. 
"Surface water degradation" shall 
mean reduction in attained or attainable 
levels of one or more water quality 
criteria. 
"System or means of wastewater treat-
ment'' or "treatment works" means any 
method, devices or system for preventing, 
abating, reducing, storing, treating, sepa-
rating, recycling, reclaiming or disposing 
of a pollutant, including storm water run-
off and sewage or other waste in combined 
storm water and sanitary sewer systems. 
"Treatment works" means any devices 
and systems used in the storage, treat-
ment, recycling, and reclamation of mu-
nicipal sewage or industrial wastes of a 
liquid nature, or necessary to recycle or 
reuse at the most economical cost over the 
estimated life of the works, including in-
tercepting sewers, outfall sewers, sewage 
collection systems, pumping power, and 
other equipment, and their appurtenances, 
extensions, improvements, remodeling, ad-
ditions, and alterations thereof; elements 
essential to provide a reliable recycled 
supply such as standby treatment units 
and clear well facilities; and any works, 
including site acquisition of the land that 
will be an integral part of the treatment 
process (including land used for the stor-
age of treatment wastewater in land treat-
ment systems prior to land application) or 
is used for ultimate disposal of residues 
resulting from such treatment. "Treat-
ment works" also means any other method 
or system for preventing, abating, reduc-
ing, storing, treating, separating, or dis-
posing of municipal waste, including storm 
water runoff, or industrial waste, includ-
ing waste in combined storm water and 
sanitary sewer systems. 
"Vessel" means every description of wa-
tercraft or other artificial contrivance 
used, or capable of being used, as a means 
of transportation on water. 
"Water quality criteria" means a desig-
nated concentration of a constituent that, 
when not exceeded, will protect an organ-
ism, an organismic community or a pre-
scribed water use or quality. 
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··water quality standards" means the 
physical, chemical, biological and esthetic 
characteristics of a water ·body as de-
scribed by State water quality criteria or 
the water quality which would result from 
existing discharges under design condi-
tions, whichever is more stringent as deter-
mined by the Department. 
"Water quality limited waters" shall be 
defined in paragraph 9.12 of these 
regulations. 
"Waters of the State" or ·:water" 
means all surface water and groundwater 
of the State of Rhode Island, including all 
tidewaters, territorial seas, wetlands, land 
masses partially or wholly submerged in 
water, and both inter- and intrastate 
bodies of water which arc, have been or 
will be used in commerce, by industry, for 
the harvesting of fish and shellfish or for 
recreational purposes. 
"Wetlands" means those areas that are 
inundated or saturated· by surface or 
groundwater at a frequency and duration 
sufficient to support, and that under nor-
mal circumstances do support, a preva-
lence of vegetation typically adapted for 
line in saturated soil conditions. Wetlands 
generally include swamps, marshes, bogs 
and similar areas. 
6. [Sec page 901:1001) 
7 - Water Quality Standards and 
Discharges. 
7.1 Discharges Shall Not Violate Wa-
ter Quality Standards - No person shall 
place or dischargi: into any waters of the 
State pollutants which the Director deter-
mines would result in the violation of any 
State water quality criterion assigned to 
the receiving waters or to downstream wa-
ters pursuant to subsection 6.3 and 6.4 of 
these regulations. 
7.2 Discharges Shall Not Further De-
grade Low Quality Waters - No person 
shall place or discharge into any waters of 
the State pollutants which the Director 
determines would result in the additional 
degradation of any water quality criterion 
of the receiving waters or downstream -
waters which is already below the water 
quality standard assigned to such waters. 
7.3 Discharges Shall Not Degrade 
High Quality Waters - No person shall 
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place or discharge into any waters of the 
State pollutants which the Director deter-
mines would result in the degradation of 
any water quality criterion of the receiving 
waters or downstream waters whose qual-
ity is higher than the minimum required 
by the water quality standards assigned to 
such waters. 
7.4 Class A and SA Waters - No new 
discharges shall be permitted into Class A 
or SA waters or into waters designated 
Class B. C, D. SB or SC which have 
attained Class A or SA quality. For pur-
poses of this subsection. new discharges 
shall be construed to include potential di-
rect discharges from POTWs, fixed pri-
vately owned treatment systems. industrial 
- processes wastes. or wastes resulting from 
concentrations of vessels such as might be 
found in marinas. 
This subsection shall not apply to: 
I . discharges of normal stormwater 
drainage; and 
2. industrial cooling water which the 
Director determines will not violate water 
quality criteria for Class A or SA waters. 
1.5 Class B and SB Waters - In the · 
case of discharges to Class B or SB wa-
ters. the Director may recognize. where 
appropriate, a limited mixing zone on a 
case-by-case basis. Due to the potential 
direct discharge from systems or means of 
wastewater treatment. mixing zones in 
Class B waters shall support only Class C 
uses. However. such discharges must meet 
the water quality criteria for Class B or 
SB waters. the requirements of subsection 
7.3 for high quality waters and the efflu-
ent limitations of Section 8. 
This subsection shall not apply to: 
I. discharges of normal stormwater 
drainage; and 
2. industrial cooling water which the 
Director determines will not violate water 
quality criteria for Class B or SB waters. 
8 Effluent Standards and 
Limitations. 
8.1 Technology Based Treatment Re-
quirements - In addition to conforming 
to Section 7 Ambient Water Quality Stan-
dards. no person shall discharge into any 
waters of the State pollutants which the 
Director determines would not conform to 
the effluent standards and limitations in-
corporated into the NPDES or RIPDES 
Permit. 
8.2 Other Treatment Requirements -
No person shall place or discharge pollu-
tants potentially containing pathogenic· or-
ganisms into any waters of the State un-
less the pollutant has received disinfection 
treatment prior to discharge. 
8.3 Pretreatment - No person shall 
place or discharge any pollutant into a 
publicly owned treatment works unless the 
pollutant has received the pretreatment 
required pursuant to Section 307 of the 
Clean .Water Act. the rules and regula-
tions adopted by the administrator pursu-
ant thereto the Rhode Island Pretreatment 
Regulations and/or other locally imposed 
standards. 
8.4 Additional Ejffuent limitations, 
Treatment and Pretreatment to Comply 
with Water Quality Standards - In addi-
tion to the other requirements of this Sec-
tion. no person shall place or discharge 
pollutants into any waters of the State 
unless the discharge complies with any 
additional effluent limitations and receives 
any additional treatment and pretreat-
ment which the Director determines. pur-
suant to Section 9, is necessary to comply 
with Section 7 of these regulations. or to 
prevent overloading or damaging effects 
upon a discharge system or means of . 
treatment. 
9 - Procedures for Determining Addi-
tional Requirement for Efftuent Limita-
tions, Treatment and Pretreatment 
9.1 Effiuent limited and Water Qual-
ity limited Segments - In order to deter-
mine which waters require additional ef-
fluent limitations. treatment or 
pretreatment to comply with Section 7 of 
these regulations. or to prevent overload-
ing or damaging effects upon a discharge 
system or means of treatment, the Direc-
tor shall categorize the waters of the State 
into effluent limited and water quality 
limited segments. Such classifications 
shall be recorded in the Basin Plans re-
quired pursuant to subsection 303(e) of 
the Clean Water Act, and shall be revised 
as necessary. 
9.11 Effiuent limited Waters - Efflu-
ent limited waters mean waters for which 
all pollutants placed or discharged into the 
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waters meet the treatment requirements of 
Section 8 and will not violate the water 
quality standards requirements of Section 
7. No additional treatment shall be re-
quired for the discharge of pollutants into 
such waters. 
9. 12 Water Quality limited Waters -
Waters where the placement or discharge 
of pollutants which meet the treatment 
requirements of subsections 8.1. 8.2 and 
8.3 will nevertheless cause a violation of 
subsection 7.1 and 7.2. In addition to the 
requirements of 8.1. 8.2 and 8.3. the Di-
rector shall further limit or prohibit the 
placement or discharge of pollutants into 
water quality limited waters according to 
the procedure of subsection 9.2 to ensure 
that no person alone or in combination 
with other sources. shall cause a violation 
of subsection 7.1 or 7.2. 
9.2 Wasteload Allocations in Water 
Quality limited Waters - For water 
quality limited segments, the Director 
shall identify those substances within the 
discharge which would or do cause a viola-
tion of subsection 7. I or 7 .2. The Director 
shall develop a wasteload allocation for 
each of these substances. The wasteload 
allocation shall be based on best available 
scientific information. technical feasibility 
of pollutant removal, the relative costs of 
treatment to the contributing dischargers, 
and the relative contribution from each 
source. The Director shall not be required 
to allocate the full amount of the pollutant 
specified in subsections 7. I and 7 .2. but 
may designate a portion of the allocation 
as a reserve as he or she deems necessary. 
10 - Prehibited Dischargers. 
I 0.1 Genera{ - The prohibitions enu-
merated in this section apply to all pollu-
tants, regardless of the effect on water 
quality standards or the treatment which 
the pollutants receive. 
I 0.2 Pollution - No person shall place· 
or discharge pollutants into any waters of 
the State except as in compliance with the 
provisions of Chapter 46-12 of the Rhode 
Island General Laws of these regulations. 
and pursuant to the terms and conditions 
of a permit (NPDES or RIPDES) or other 
approval issued by DEM thereunder. 
10.3 Storm Water Sewers - No person 
shall place or discharge pollutants into any 
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sewer designed to contain only storm 
water. 
I 0.4 Urban Runoff - No person shall 
place or discharge storm water, silty water 
from construction dcwatcring efforts, gut-
ter runoff, or street runoff to a treatment 
works designed to contain only sewage or 
waterborne industrial waste. 
10.5 Hazardous Waste and Hazardous 
Substances - No person shall place or 
discharge hazardous waste or hazardous 
substance~ into any waters of the State or 
place or discharge hazardous waste or 
hazardous substances into a wastewater 
treatment works, unless such waste has 
received such pretreatment as the Director 
or municipality may require under the 
Rhode Island Pretreatment Regulations. 
10.6 Oil. Petroleum Products. Solvents 
- No person shall place or discharge oil, 
petroleum products or industrial solvents 
into treatment works designed to treat or 
control only sewage or stormwatcr unless 
it conforms with Federal, State and local 
pretreatment requirements. No person 
shall place or discharge oil or petroleum 
products into the waters of the State un-
less the oil or petroleum products arc 
treated as required by Oil Pollution Con-
trol Rules and Regulations, effective I 
September 1957 .. as amended. 
11 - Areawide Wastewater Manage-
ment Plan. In addition to the other re-
quirements of these regulations, no person 
shall place or discharge any pollutant into 
any waters of the State so as to violate any 
legally applicable requirements of a plan 
approved by the Governor of Rhode Island 
and the administrator pursuant to subsec-
tion 208(b) of the Clean Water Act. 
12 - Approval and Permits - General 
Requirements 
12.1 No person shall place or discharge 
any pollutant into the waters of the State 
or construct, install, or modify any dis-
charge system including the extension of 
sewers to an. existing sewer system without 
either having obtained approval from the 
Director pursuant to Sections 13, 14 and 
15 of these regulations or without having 
obtained, if necessary, an NPDES or 
RIPDES permit pursuant to the Clean 
Water Act, Chapter 46-12 of the General 
Laws of Rhode Island and the RIPDES 
Regulations. 
13 - Application for Approval and 
Permits 
13.1 Application - All persons subject 
to these regulations shall apply for a 
RIPDES permit, or a modification to an 
existing permit, pursuant to the RIPDES 
Regulations or shall submit to the Direc-
tor an application for approval for the 
discharge of a pollutant or for the con-
struction, installation or modification of a 
discharge system or any part thereof. 
13.2 Contents - An application for 
approval required by Section 13.1 shall be 
on forms provided by the Director and 
shall contain such detailed engineering 
plans and specifications as the Director 
shall require, including, but not limited to: 
(a) Comprehensive engineering report 
describing the project, basis of design, in-
cluding design data, and prints of draw-
ings of work project; 
(b) Complete specifications of project 
necessary to supplement prints submitted; 
(c) Timetable for the proposed con-
struction or other activity; and 
(d) Such additional information as may 
be requested by the Director to fully assess 
the impact of the proposed activity upon 
the waters of the State or to support any 
changes in scope of project, actual or 
anticipated. 
13 .3 Professional Engineer - The en-
gineering plans and specifications required 
under Section 13 .2 shall be certified by a 
professional engineer registered in the 
State pursuant to Chapter 5-8 of the Gen-
eral Laws of Rhode Island of 1956, as 
amended. 
14 - Procedure for Rf'iew. 
14.1 Permits - The procedures for re-
view, approval and appeal of all issues 
involving a RIPDES permit shall be in 
accordance with the RIPDES 
Regulations. 
14.2 Review of Application - The Di-
rector shall evaluate the design of the 
proposed discharge system or modifica-
tions of or additions to such systems, or 
any part thereof, according to best engi-
neering practices and on a case-by-case 
basis. Based on a review of the application 
the Director may: 
(a) Request more information; 
(b) Issue an Order of Approval contain-
ing such terms, conditions, design modifi-
cations, engineering modifications and op-
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cration and maintenance requirements as 
he. or she deems necessary to comply with 
the regulations of the Department, includ-
ing, but not limited to: 
(I) Requirements of additional effluent 
limitations, treatment and pretreatment 
pursuant to subsection 8.4; or 
(2) Requirements limiting overnight 
stays aboard vessels in marinas and re-
quiring on shore sanitary and/or shower 
facilities at such marinas. 
(c) Deny the application for fail!lrC to 
satisfy the requirements of Chapter 46-12 
or any regulation issued thereunder and 
advise the applicant of the right to request 
an adjudicatory hearing pursuant to Sec-
tion 6.00 of the Administrative Rules of 
Practice and Procedure for the . Dcpar.t-
mcnt of Environmental Management. The 
basis of the denial may include, but not be 
limited to: 
(I) The discharge system or any part 
thereof is likely to render water of the 
State inaccessible to or uninhabitable for 
spawning or propagation of native andro-
mous fish; or 
{2) The discharge system is overloaded 
or inadequate to accept and treat any 
additional load of pollutants in which case 
the Director, shall, where appropriate, also 
deny applications for new sewer connec-
tions or additional discharges to the sys-
tem; or 
(3) Discharges from vessels in a marina 
arc likely to cause violation of these regu-
lations or any other regulations of the 
Department; or 
( 4) The discharge system or any part 
thereof, is likely to substantially contrib-
ute to an increase in non-point source 
pollution which may result in a violation 
of these regulations or any other regula-
tions of the Department. 
14.3 Automatic Approval - If, within 
60 days from the date the initial applica-
tion was received by the Department, the 
Director fails to take any action as pro-
vided in Section 14.2, then the application 
shall automatically be :ipproved without 
any further action by the Department. 
15 - Effect of ApproYal 
(a) The issuance of an approval does not 
relieve the discharger of the continuing 
responsibility to comply with Section 7, 8, 
9, 10 or 11 of these regulations, of obtain-
ing a Rhode Island Pollutant Discharge 
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Elimination System permit as required by 
Chapter. 46-12 of the General Laws and 
Regulations adopted thereunder, and of 
obtaining State certification that the dis-
charge will not violate water quality stan-
dards (pursuant to subsections 7 .1 and 7 .2 
of these regulations) or Section 301, 302, 
306 and 307 of the Clean Water Act. 
(b) The issuance of an approval does 
not authorize any injury to persons or 
property or invasion of other private 
rights, or any infringement of Federal, 
State or local law or regulations. 
16 - Modification or ApproYal 
16.1 The Director may, after at least 
twenty days notice in writing to the person 
_ or persons affected thereby modify or re-
voke an approval for cause, including, but 
not limited to: 
(a) Information indicating that the dis-
charge poses a threat to public health or 
the environment; or 
(b) The existence of a factor or factors 
which, if properly and timely brought to 
the attention of the Director, would have 
justified the application of more or less 
stringent limitations than required by Sec-
tion 8 of the regulations. but only if such 
factor or factors arose after the approval 
was issued, or 
(c) The requirement of more stringent 
effluent limitations pursuant to Sections 8 
or 9, or alteration of the definition of such 
limitations in the applicable Environmen-
tal Protection Agency regulations; or 
(d) Where other circumstances on 
which the approval was based have mate-
rially and substantially changed since the 
approval was issued, including, but not 
limited to recategorization of waters from 
effluent limited to water quality limited or 
amendment of these regulations. 
16.2 Compliance Orders - The Direc-
tor may include a schedule of compliance 
in an order modifying a previous order of 
approval. The schedule shall require the 
discharger to take specific steps where 
necessary to achieve expeditious compli-
ance with the modified order. Schedules of 
compliance shall require compliance as 
soon as possible. 
16.3 Falsification of Information as 
Grounds for Revocation - The Director 
may revoke an approval where he deter-
mines that the information submitted by 
the applicant on which basis the approval 
was issued was false or misleading. 
17 - Antidegradation and Uparadin1 or 
Water Quality Standards 
(a) Any water uses being achieved shall 
be maintained and protected. Where exist-
ing water use classifications specify water 
uses less than those which are presently 
being achieved, the Director shall propose 
to the E S B that it upgrade the classifica-
tion of the waters in question to reflect the 
uses actually being attained. 
(b) Where high quality water constitute 
an outstanding National resource, such as 
waters of National and State parks and 
wildlife refuges and waters of exceptional 
recreational or ecological significance, 
that water quality shall be maintained and 
protected. 
(c) Where the quality of the waters 
exceed levels necessary to support propa-
gation of fish, shellfish, and wildlife and 
recreation in and on the water, that qual-
ity shall be maintained and protected un-
less the Director finds, after full satisfac-
tion of the intergovernmental coordination 
and public participation provisions of the 
R.I. Continuing Planning Process, that al-
lowing lower water quality is necesary to 
accommodate important economic and so-
cial development in the area in which the 
waters are located. In allowing such deg-
radation of lower water quality, the Direc-
tor shall assure water quality adequate to 
protect existing uses fully. Further, high-
est statutory and regulatory requirements 
for all new and existing point sources and 
all cost-effective and reasonable best man-
agement practices for non-point source 
control shall apply. 
18 - Periodic Re,iew and Modification 
or Water Quality Standards 
18.1 Authority - The Director has the 
power and duty pursuant to subsection 46-
l 2-3(g) of the General Laws of Rhode 
Island of 1956, as amended, to promulgate 
water quality standards adopted or modi-
fied by the ES B pursuant to 42-17.3. 
18.2 Requirement of Periodic Review 
- Paragraph 303(c)(I) of the Clean Wa-
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ter Act requires the State at least once 
every three years to hold public hearings 
for the purpose of reviewing applicable 
water quality standards and, as appropri-
ate, modifying and adopting standards. 
The Director shall hold such public hear-
ings and propose any resulting modifi-
caions to the E S 8. The Director shall 
promulgate such of these proposed modifi-
cations which are adopted by the E S B 
and submit them to the administrator, as 
required by paragraph 303(c)(2) of the 
Clean Water Act. Such revised standards 
become water quality standards for the 
applicable waters of the State. 
18.3 General Standards for Conducting 
the Review - Water quality standards 
shall protect the public health and wel-
fare, enhance the quality of water and 
serve the purpose of the Clean Water Act. 
The Director shall take into consideration 
the use and value of the waters for public 
water supplies, propagation of fish . shell-
fish and wildlife, recreational purposes. 
agricultural, industrial, and other pur-
poses, and for navigation. 
The Director shall attempt to establish 
water quality standards which will result 
in the achievement of the national water 
quality goal specified in paragraph 
10l(a)(2) of the Clean Water Act, wher-
ever attainable. In determining whether 
such standards are attainable for any par-
ticular segment, the Director shall take 
into consideration environmental, techno-
logical, social, economic and industrial 
factors. 
The Director shall take into consider-
ation the water quality standards of down-
stream waters and shall assure that water 
quality standards provide for the attain-
ment of the water quality standards of 
downstream waters. 
The Director shall adhere to the antide-
gradation principles of Section 17. 
18.4 In waters which do not meet their 
designated water quality standards. the 
Director may propose that designated wa-
ter quality standards be downgraded only 
where it is demonstrated that attaining the 
designated use is not feasible because: 
(a) Naturally occurring pollutant con-
centrations prevent the attainment of the 
use; or 
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(b) Natural, ephemeral, intermittent or 
low How conditions or water levels prevent 
the attainment of the use, unless these 
conditions may be compensated for by the 
discharge of sufficient volume of effluent 
discharges without violating State water 
conservation requirements to enable uses 
to be met; or 
(c) Human caused conditions or sources 
of pollution prevent the attainment of the 
use and cannot be remedied or would 
cause more environmental damage to cor-
rect than to leave in place; or 
(d) Dams, diversions of other types of 
hydrologic modifications preclude the at-
tainment of the use, and it is not feasible 
to restore the water body to its original 
condition or to operate such modification 
in a way that would result in the attain-
ment of the use; or 
(e) Physical conditions related to the 
natural features of the water body, such as 
the lack of a proper substrate, cover, How, 
depth, pools, riffles, and the like, unrelat-
ed to water quality, preclude attainment 
· of aquatic life protection uses; or 
(I) Controls more stringent than those 
required by Sections 301(b) and 306 of 
the Act would result in substantial and 
widespread economic and social impact. 
The Director must also demonstrate 
that the downgrading will not affect the 
quality of waters beyond the area in which 
(a), (b), (c) , (d), (c) or (f) applies. 
19 - Request for Modification of Wa-
ter Quality Standards 
19.1 low Quality Waters - Any per-
son may request that the Director down-
grade specified low quality waters to the 
water quality standard actually being at-
tained in such waters. The applicant must 
specify the water quality criteria which he 
wishes to be relaxed . Any reclassification 
of waters by the Director under this sec-
tion shall not affect water quality criteria 
not specified in the request or in the Di-
rector's order, pursuant to subsection 7 .3 
of these regulations. 
The Director shall hold a public hearing 
on every such request that he determines 
not to be frivolous. At the hearing, the 
applicant must prove by introducing clear 
and convincing evidence to the satisfaction 
of the Director that such a reclassification 
satisfies the standards of subsections 18.3 
and 18.4. 
19.2 Disposition of Request - If the 
applicant carries his burden of proof to the 
satisfaction of the Director, the Director 
shall propose the requested reclassification 
to the E S 8 for adoption. The Director 
shall deny requests which do not satisfy 
subsection 18.3 and 18.4, as applicable. 
The Director shall promulgate such modi-
fications as arc adopted by the E S 8 . 
19.3 Upgrading - Any person may 
request that the Director upgrade the clas-
sification of a water quality segment. The 
Director shall hold a public hearing on 
every such request that he determines not 
to be frivolous. At the hearing, the appli-
cant must prove by the preponderance of 
the evidence to the satisfaction of the 
Director that such a reclassification satis-
fies the standards of subsection 18.3 or 
that Section 17 applies. 
20 - Variances 
(a) Any person may request a variance 
from the standards and limitations estab-
lished by these regulations except that no 
variance shall be granted for discharges 
into waters which: 
(I) meet Class A or SA water quality 
criteria; or 
(2) have a use classification of A or SA. 
(b) Requests for a variance from those 
persons holding a NPDES or a RIPDES 
permit, or applying for a RIPDES permit, 
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shall be revjcwcd and processed in accord-
ance with Rules 56-59 of the RIPDES 
Regulations. All other variance requests, 
except for those variances which arc pro-
hibited in (a) above, may be granted by 
the Director after public notice and hear-
ing if the applicant demonstrates through 
clear and convincing evidence that the 
variance: 
(I) will not degrade water quality, 
(2) will not significantly alter water 
uses, 
(3) will not have adverse impact on 
public health and the environment; and 
( 4) will be consistent with the Coastal 
Resources Management Council's Coastal 
Resources Management Program, as 
amended. 
21 - Samplin1 
21.1 Water Quality Testing - The lat-
est edition of Standard Methods for Ex-
amination of Water and Wastewater, 
APHA, will be followed in the collection, 
preservation, and analysis of samples. 
Where a method is not given, the latest 
procedures of the American Society for 
Test Materials (ASTM) will be followed. 
Other methods recommended by the EPA 
can be used, if legally acceptable. 
Bioassays shall be performed according 
to the latest edition of Standard Methods 
for the Examination of Water and 
Wastewater (APHA), the latest edition of 
Methods for Measuring the Acute Toxic-
ity of Effluents to Aquatic Organisms 
(EPA), or other methods if approved by 
the Director. A more detailed explanation 
of state requirements pertaining to bioas-
says is given in Appendix C. 
22 - Superseded Rules and Reaulations 
On the effective date of these rules and 
regulations, Water Quality Regulations 
for Water Pollution Control, adopted in 
1981 shall hereby be revoked. 
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RHODE ISLAND WATER QUALITY STANDARDS 
(Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management, DMsion of Water 
Resources; Rhode Island Water Quality Regulations for Water Pollution Control, 
Section 6 - Water Quality Standards; Adopted December 20, 1984; Effective January 
9, 1985) 
6.1 Purpose. A water quality standard 
defines the water quality goals of a water 
body, or portion thereof, by designating 
the use of uses to be made of the water 
and by setting criteria necessary to protect 
the uses. Water quality standards are in· 
tended to protect public health or welfare, 
enchance the quality of water and serve 
the purposes of the Clean Water Act (the 
Act) and Chapter 46-12 of the General 
Laws of Rhode Island. "Serve the pur-
poses of the Act" (as defined in Sections 
IOI (a)(2) and 303(c) of the Clean Water 
Act) means that water quality standards 
should, whenever attainable, provide wa-
ter quality for the protection and propaga· 
tion of fish, shellfish and wildlife and for 
recreation in and on the water and take 
· into consideration their use and value of 
public water supplies, propagation of fish. 
shellfish, and wildlife, recreation in and on 
the water and agricultural, industrial, and 
other purposes including navigation. 
Such standards serve the dual purposes 
of establishing the water quality goals for 
a specific water body and serve as the 
regulatory basis for the establishment of 
water-quality-based-treatment controls 
and strategies beyond the tcchnology-
bascd levels of treatment required by Sec-
tions 301 (b) and 306 of the Clean Water 
Act . . 
6.2 Water Use Oassiftcation - The 
waters of the State shall be assigned to 
one of the classes listed below. Each class 
is defined by the most sensitive, and there· 
fore governing, uses which it is intended to 
protect: 
6.21 Freshwater -
Class A - (drinking) water supply 
Class B - public water supply with ap-
propriate treatment 
- agricultural uses 
- bathing, other primary con-
tact recreational activities 
- fish and wildlife habitat 
Class C - boating, other secondary con· 
tact recreational activities 
- fish and wildlife habitat 
industrial processes and 
cooling 
Class D - migration of fish 
- good aesthetic value 
Class E - Nuisance conditions; uses 
limited to: 
- certain industrial processes 
and cooling 
- power 
- navigation 
6.22 Sea Water -
Class SA- bathing and contact 
recreation 
- shellfish harvesting for direct 
human consumption 
- fish and wildlife habitat 
Class SB- shellfish harvesting for hu-
·man consumption after 
dupuration 
- bathing, other primary con-
tact recreational activities 
- fish and wildlife habitat 
Class SC- boating, other secondary con-
tact recreational activities 
- fish and wildlife habitat 
- industrial cooling 
- good aesthetic value 
6.3 Water Quality Criteria - The fol-
lowing physical, chemical and biological 
criteria arc parameters of minimum water 
quality necessary to support the water use 
classifications of subsection 6.2 and shall 
be applicable to all waters of the State. 
6.31 General Criteria - The following 
minimum criteria are applicable to all wa· 
ters of the State, unless criteria specified 
for individual classes are more stringent: 
I. At a minimum. all waters shall be 
free of pollutants in concentrations or 
combinations that will: 
(a) Adversely effect the composition of 
bottom aquatic life; 
(b) Adversely effect the physical or 
chemical nature of the bottom: 
(c) Interfere with the propagation of 
fish and shellfish; or 
(d) Undesirably alter the qualitative 
and quantitative character of the biota . 
2. Aesthetics - All waters shall be free 
from pollutants in concentrations or com-
binations that: 
(a) Settle to form objectionable 
deposits; 
(b) Float as debris, scum or other mat· 
ter to form nuisances: 
(c) Produce objectionable odor. color. 
taste or turbidity: or. 
(d) Result in the dominance of nuisance 
species. 
3. Radioactive substances • The level of 
radioactive materials in all waters shall 
not be in concentrations or combinations 
which would be harmful to human, animal 
or aquatic life, or result in concentrations 
in organisms producing undesirable 
conditions. 
4. Nutrients· Nutrients shall not exceed 
the site-specific limits necessary to control 
accelerated or cultural eutrophication and 
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Best Management Practices shall be used oceans, the limits of mixing zones will be (b) Be limited to an area or volume that 
will minimize interference with the desig-
nated uses in the segment; 
to control sedimentation and erosion. established by the director. 
5. Thermal Mixing Zones - In the case 6. Non-thermal Mixing Zones - In ap-
of thermal discharges into tidal rivers or plying these standards the Director may 
estuaries, or fresh water streams or estu- recognize, where appropriate, a limited 
aries, where thermal mixing zones are al- mixing zone or zone of initial dilution on a 
lowed by the director, the mixing zone will case-by-case basis. The locations, size and 
be limited to no more than 1/4 of the cross shape of these zones shall provide for the 
sectional area and/or volume of flow river, maximum protection of aquatic resources. 
stream or estuary, leaving at least 3/4 free · At a minimum, mixing zones must: 
(c) Allow an appropriate zone of pas-
sage for migrating fish and other organ-
isms; and 
(d) Not result in substances accumulat-
ing in sediments, aquatic life or food 
chains to exceed known or predicted safe 
exposure levels for the health of humans 
or aquatic life. as a zone of passage. In wide estuaries and (a) Meet the criteria for aesthetics; 
Criterion 
Dissolved oxygen 
S 1 udge depos tts-
so 1 id refuse-
fl oating solids-
oils-grease-scum 
Color and turbidity 
Coliform bacteria/ 
100 ml 
Fecal col Horm 
bacteria/100 ml 
Taste and odor 
6.32 Class-Specific Criteria - Fresh Waters 
Class A* 
751 saturation, 16 
hours/day, but not less 
than i !!!!lLl at !!)1. time. 
None allowable. 
None other than of 
natural origin. Not to 
exceed 5 Jackson Units 
(5 JU). 
tlot to exceed a median 
value of 100 and not 
more than 101 of the 
samples shall exceed 
a value of 500. 
llot to exceed a 1:1edian 
value of 20 and not 
more than 101 of the 
samples shall exceed 
a value of 200. 
None other than of 
natural origin. 
Class 8 
751 saturation, 16 
hours/day, but not less 
than i !!!!lLl. at !!)1_ time. 
None allowable. 
None In such concentra-
tions that would impair 
any usages specifically 
assigned to this Class. 
Not to exceed 10 JU. 
Not to exceed a median 
value of 1,000, and not 
more than 201 of the 
samples shall exceed a 
value of Z,400. 
flot to exceed a median 
value of 200, and not 
more thap 201 of the 
samples shall exceed 
a value of 500. 
None in such concentra-
tions that would impair 
any usages specifically 
assigned to this Class 
nor cause taste and odor 
In edible portions of 
fish. 
Environment Reporter 
Class C 
Minimum 5 mq/1 any time. 
Normal seasonal and di-
urnal variations abov.e 
· 5 mg/1 wl 1 be main-
tained. 
A mini- of 2 mg/1 
at any time ; 
Sludge deposits, floating solids, oils, grease 
and scum shall not be allowed except for such 
small amounts that may result frOll the dis-
charge of appropriately treated sewage or in-
dustrial waste effluents . 
None In such concentra-
tions that would impair 
any usages specifically 
assigned to this Class. 
Not to exceed 15 JU. 
None in such concentra-
tions that would impair 
any usages specifically 
assigned to this Class. 
Not applicable. 
None in such concentra-
tions that would impair 
any usages specifically 
assigned to this Class 
nor cause taste and odor 
in edible fish. 
!lone In such concen-
trations that would 
Impair any usages 
specifically assigned 
to this Class. 
Hone In such concen-
trations that would 
impair any usagP.s 
specifically assigned 
to this Class. 
Hot appl tcable. 
Hone In such concen-
trations that would 
impair any usages 
specifically assigned 
to this Class. 
.·. :.-.. · .
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Criterion 
pll 
Allow•ble 
temoera ture 
Increase 
Chemical 
canst Hu en ts 
Phosphorus 
6 . 32 Class-Specific Criteria - Fresh Waters (Cont'd). 
Clons A• 
As naturally occurs. 
Hone other than of 
n1turll origin. 
llil!...! 
6.5 - 8.0 or as natu-
rally occurs.- --
Only such Increases that 
will not Impair any 
usages soectftcally as-
signed to this Class.••• 
lli!Ll. 
6.0 - 8.5 
Only such Increases 
that will not tmnair 
any usages spect .flc11ly 
assigned to this Class 
or causes the orowth of 
unfi'VOriDlesoerns -
.21.~· 
£!il.L!!. 
6.0 - 9.0 
Hone eiceot where 
the Increase will 
not exceed the rec-
onmended l lml ts on 
the nost sensitive 
water use and In no 
case exceed goof, 
a. Waters shall be free from chemical constituents In concentrations or cllr.'blnattons which could 
be han:iful to hum.an. 1ni1111l. or 1qu1ttc life for the appropriate cnost sensitive and govern-
ing water class use or unfavorably alter the biota. 
b. If an aquatic toxicity value has not been established in the R.I. CEH Alrblent ~•ter Ouallty 
Guidelines (see Appendix Bl. then the level of any "priority pollutant" (see-Appendix B) shall 
not exceed the •detection limits" in the ambient water unless the dlscharcer demonstrates to 
the satisfaction of the Director that a higher concentration will not adversely effect the 
most sensitive use of the water body. 
The ll•its prescribed by 
the United States Envi-
ronmental Protection 
Agency wt 11 be used where 
not suoerseded by more 
stringent State require-
r.ents. 
The ambient concentration of a pollutant In I 
water body designated as suitable for fish and/or 
wildlife habitat shall not exceed the Ambient 
Water Quality Guidelin~. (see Appendix B) for 
the protection of aauatic organisms from chronic 
effects. unless the chronic guideline Is cnodlfled 
by the atrector based on results of bloassay tests 
conducted In accordar.ce with the tenns and condi-
tions provided In Appendix C. 
The ambient concen-
tra t ton of a pollut-
ant In a water body 
designated as suita-
ble far fish migration 
shall not exceed the 
R.I. CE/1 Ambient 
W1t1r Ouality Gutde-
lln!s (se! Appendl• 
B) far the protectto~ 
of aau1ttc oraanisms 
from 1cute ef;ects. 
unless the acute 
gutdelln1 ts modified 
by the Director based 
an results of bloas• 
s1y tests conducted 
In 1ccard1nce with 
the tenns 1nd condi-
tions provided In 
flripendll C. 
None in such concentration that would Impair any u5ages specifically assigned to said Class. Hew 
dlschar~s of wastes containing phosphates will not be nermltted Into or lr:r.iedlately uostream of 
lakes or ponds. Phosphates shall be removed from existing discharges to the extent that such re-
moval Is or may become technically and reasonably feasible. 
Class A waters in use for drinking water supply may be subject to restricted use by State and local authorities. 
Guideline, pending further research. 
The temperature lncre·ase shall not raise the temperature of the receiving waters above the recorn:iended 1 lmtt on the 1110st 
sensitive receiving water use ind In no c1ses exceed 83 degrees f. In no case shall the temper1ture of the receiving· 
water be raised 111Dre thin 4 degrees f. Heated discharges Into designated coldwater h1blt1ts shill not raise the temper-
1turt above 68 degrees F outside 1n established thennal mixing zone. 
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Criterion 
Dissolved oxygen 
Sludge deposits· 
solid refuse-
floating solids-
oils-grease-scua 
C.Olor llJld 
turbidity 
C.Oliform bacteria 
per 100 ail 
Fecal coliform 
bacteria/lDD 111 
6.33 Class-Specific Criteria - Sea Waters 
Class 5" 
Not less than 6.0 
-a/l at any ti.JM. 
None allowable 
None in such concen· 
trntions that would 
impair any usages 
specifically assigned 
to this Class. 
Not to exceed a inedian 
Mrti of 70 and not 1110r1t 
th;in 10\ of the samples 
shall ordinarily exceed 
an Ml'N of 230 for a S·tube 
deci.n;Jl dilution Or :330 
for a 3-tul>e decimal 
dilution. 
l'ht · to exceed a median 
value of 1 S an<l not rore 
than 10\ of the sa~les 
shall excee<l a value of 
so.• 
Cbss SD 
Not less . than S.D 
ma/l at any time. 
None allowable 
None in such concen-
trations that would 
impair any usages 
specifically assiined 
to this Class. 
Not to exceed a median 
value of 700, and not 
more than 10\ of the 
S8""les shall exceed a 
value of 2300. 
l'bt to exceed a median 
·value of SO, and not mre 
than 10\ of the saniples 
shall excee.; a value of 
500. * 
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Class SC 
Not Jess than S .. g11 
during at least 16 hours 
of any 24-hour perio<l 
not less than 4 aig/l at 
any time. 
None except that lllllOUl'lt 
that my result froai 
the discharge f roai a 
waste treatment facil· 
ity providina appro-
priate treatment. 
None in such concen-
trations that would 
1....,.ir any usages 
specifically assi~ed 
to this Ca~s. 
None in such concen· 
trations that would 
illlpair any usages 
specifically assigned 
to this Cass. 
206 
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tri terlon 
las te ind odor 
pH 
T1111P1rature Increase : 
theimlcal constituents 
6.33 Class-Specific Criteria - Sea Waters (Cont'd . ) 
Class SA Class SB 
Hone allowable 
6.8 - 8.5 
Hone In such concentra-
tions that would il!lflllr 
any usages specifically 
assigned to this tl1ss 
and none · that would 
cause taste and odor In 
edible fish or shell-
fish. 
·6.8 - 8.5 
Class St 
Hone In such concentra-
t Ions that would l"'1>1lr 
1ny usaqes specifically 
assloned to this tl1ss 
and none that would . 
cause taste and odor In 
edible fish or shell-
fish. 
6.5 - 8.5 
Hone except where the Increase wtll not exceed the reconmended limit on the lllOSt sensitive 
receiving water use and tn no case exceed 83 degrees F or In 1ny case raise the nonnal 
temperature 110re than 1.6 degrees F, 15 June through September and not more than 4 degrees 
F from October through 15 June. All measurements shall be 1111de at the boundary of such 
mixing zones as Is found to be reasonable by the Director. 
Hone tn concentrations or 
combinations which would 
be harmful to human, animal 
or aquatic life or which 
would make the waters un-
safe or unsuitable for fish 
or shellfish or their 
propagation, impair the 
p1l1tab1ltty of same, or 
impair the waters for any 
other uses. 
Hone tn concentrations or 
combinations which would 
be harmful to humen, 
animal or aquatic life 
or which would make the 
waters unsafe or unsuit-
able ~or fish and shell-
fish or their propagation, 
or Impair the water for 
any other usage assigned 
to this Class. 
Hone tn concentrations or 
combinations which would 
be harmful to human, animal 
or aquatic life or which 
would make the waters un-
safe or unsuitable for fish 
or shellfish or their 
propagation, or 1111Patr the 
water for any other usage 
assigned to this Class. 
The alllbient concentration 
of a pollutant In a w~ter 
body designated as suitable 
for fish and/or wildlife 
habitat shall not exceed 
the R.I. DEH Ambient Water 
Quality Guidelines (s!l! 
Appendix 8) for the pro-
tection of aquatic organisms 
frOlll chronic effects, unless 
the chronic guideline ts 
modified by the Director 
based on results of bloassay 
tests conducted In iccordance 
with the terms and conditions 
provided tn Appendix t. 
If an aquatic toxicity value has not been establ I shed In the R. I. OEM Ambient Wat1tr Qual tty 
Guidelines (see Arpendlx 8), then the level of any "rr iorlty pollut~nt" (see Appendix B) 
shall not exceed the "detection limits" tn the amhtent water unless the dtscharqer demon-
strates to the satisfaction of the Director that a higher concentration will not adversely 
effect the most sensitive use of the w~ter body. 
• Cu i de . pending further reae•reh 
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6.4 Water Quality Standards - All wa-
ters of the State have been categorized 
according to the water use classification of 
subsection 6.2 based on considerations of 
public health, recreation, propagation and 
protection of fish, shellfish, and wildlife, 
and economic and social development. The 
waters of the State are classified accord-
ing to the list of water segments in Appen-
dix A. . 
All small streams tributary to Class A 
waters shall be Class A. All other small 
streams where the classification is not in-
dicated shall be Class B. All other fresh 
waters not classified shall be considered to 
be Class A until classified. All sea waters 
not classified shall be considered to be 
Class SA until classified. 
6.41 Applicable Conditions - These 
water quality standards apply under the 
most adverse conditions, as determined by 
the Director according to sound engineer-
ing and scientific practices. For fresh wa-
ter, most adverse conditions shall include a 
minimum average daily flow for seven 
consecutive days that can be expected to 
occur once in ten years. For tidal waters, 
most adverse conditions shall mean when 
the most unfavorable hydrographic and 
pollution conditions occur at the particular 
point of evaluation. 
6.42 Federal Approval - These water 
quality standards are subject to approval 
by the administrator pursuant to subsec-
tion 303(c)(2) of the Clean Water Act. 
6.43 Periodic Review - The Water 
Quality Standards shall be reviewed peri-
odically and amended as necessary pursu-
ant to Section 18 of these regulations. 
6.S Low Quality Water - Any water 
whose quality falls below any of the crite-
ria of subsection 6.3 corresponding to its 
STATE WATER LAWS 
classification as designated in subsection 
6.4 shall be considered in violation of its 
water quality standard and unsatisfactory 
for the uses indicated for that class, except 
for any designated uses which the Director 
determines arc not affected by the particu-
lar criterion which is violated. Classes D 
and E shall be used to describe existing 
conditions, and shall not be considered 
acceptable goals for classification of any 
water. Freshwaters falling below any crite-
rion for Class D shall be considered to be 
in a nuisance condition. Waters may fail 
to meet their assigned water quality crite-
ria from time to time due to natural 
causes, without necessitating the modifica-
tion of assigned water use classifications. 
6.6 Symbolic Representative of Water 
Quality Standards. - The Director shall 
issue maps from time to time which indi-
cate assigned water use classification. 
Appendix A: Water Quality Classification Descriptions 
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.'IOl"tft 3nncn Ptwtuxat ~1vel"' 
f!"Oll l / Z ,,;ie dawnscre .. ~f 
sc1::.a· 1 ~•Ht"VOi,. :.. :o 
11Skevi11 a ·Ju 
." IOl'"tl! anncll ?awtuxec q1 ver 
~ Fls&evflla o .. ca ::Ile 
canfl uence of :icll"Cll tnd Sau ell 
3,.ancnn of cna Pawcuxet ~1v.,.. 
It ~1vel"' Point 
?awcuxet ~1ver "'"'• c0flf1 uenca 
>f !IOl"".11 •nd Saucn !1"1ne11as of 
:ne ?swcu .. c ~1 ve,. 1c ~1-1.,. 
?.,1 nt ~o :ne '••tUJLeC Cove 
:u 1t ?aww.1et 
';t,,anc1:ut 3r"Ook t:J f ts ::Jn-
~1 uem:e ·111 i t."I 'twcu.1.1c .U ..,,,. 
"11"1• ;.,nes 31-oo• :o 1 ts ::n-
~T •.ance .. 1 :.., ;ltwtuxet ~1 ..,,,. 
''lCISJI~ .H ..,.,. 1na f ts :r; cu-
:1Mll :o •·1nc .;or'ts .>~"c 
~1 sc.i11"'9e 
?ocasset R1 var f,.,,. o1 scnar-qe 
Jf ,>,.; nt . ,,..., >ona :a i u 
confl uenca •1tll •a .. cuxac ~1 va,. 
Soeccac I a Pono 
"11n•aau9 crook •,..,.. Sceccac ta 
?and f nc I uoi ng ~1n1aau9 >and 
•no 1i1 ?OnCIS 1 n <oqal" 411 1f 11111 
o,,., :a i ts conf1uanca ·• i t.'! 
'tWCUXlt ~1 VI,. 
~I dl" f en !roo• co 1 '!S con f l uenc• 
·•f t.h ?a .. cuxat R1 ver 
319 R1ver and all 1:s :~ 1 bu· 
tal"fat :a 1ts encnnca Into 
Flat ~fve,. 'letel"VQll" ac <1al"kney 
ri111 ~ H1~y !l"i dge 
F1 at R1ver 11e1.,....1,. 1'1"1111 Hart• 
ney H111 ~oad ta Soucn !111n 
Stl"ftt ~1gmoay a,.;cge. ·.111n1n9• 
:on ~" cne Sou en an11e11 of 
?!w••zxat ~fver includf"9 all 
C'11111t1r1a1 ena ... ca 
Soutll- Srancn Pawcu.ut ~1 ver 
f,,. Sout.'1 '4e 1n Stl"llC >+1911· 
.,.., ar1Cie, '.llsn1ngcan ta 1CS 
conflu111ce •itn PIWtuxec Rfver 
Tfogue Like 
?1"ts111t ·.oaca,. 
gualit'f C>na1t1o"s 
~ 
c 
Cl ~ 
c 
.4 
c 
Rt 'tEll sscr:o11 P"9ent ·.i.u,. ;Jua Ii t't ·::na1 t 1 ons 
·.,,;ta ...,,.. aroor: ~ iauCll of 
(1n~t.an ~ad 
'o4111 ta Ho"' a rook sout.'1 of 
(1 n~ tan Raad a1 f ts tna-anca 
int.a ',jOrdan Polld 
Oti\lllxat ~1ver :o h..,ao "1: 1 
?ono llul 
!rooc tl"1bue&l'l' al Ch1puxat 
~I va!" j ..st ~• l ow ra..qao ~11 
?ond 
Chi llUxet ~1 ver f,.,. h"9QO 
~ 11 ?ond llul -:o its tfltl"lllC• 
to ',jol"<!an ?ond, inc l ua1ng 
,...,d .... .ac.-. ,.,nd 
:~1cxun"" !rook :o UwCJOO ?ona 
·:~1 cusnftn kook f1"'l81 i cs 
!!'!trance ta ~ 1wqoo '°"Cl :o ~ :s 
: cnfluanca • i t.II J1QUeaau9 ~1ver 
; 1 sr.erv1 I la al'CCI& 1na So<IOll 3rool 
~ i ts c:influenca •i cn Cu..,, ~1vel" 
·:uaens i'o~ 3,.,,oc ~ l/ 1 ·"' 1 a 
:alow '/1c-:ory <1 1.,,..y 
;uaens •:~ !~o• ' "'" l/' .'11 1 a 
.:e i ~• ·11c~:ry- -t1~y t:J :Oft-
fl uenca ,.; ti! Ou"" ~1v•I" 
~uHn ~1 ver :0 tntl"!nca ~o a .... 
S••mo 
~"'"" ~1 ..,,,. f.,..,. 1ntranc1 ::i 
311r 5......, :a ::Jnfl r.i enc1 'lf 
: uu~s .:o~ 3rook 
Queen ~1 ver "'""'" i:;nf1 uenca 
of :unns :_,rt 3 r-ea• ~ nc 1 ud-
f n~ ;; an <~Cl .<esert01,. tnd 
'Js~u1oau9 ~1'1•,. :o :an fl uenca 
"' ' tn .'1wcatuc1 ah.,. 
'uou i sec .>one 1nc Puqu flat 
3roo1 
~ ... .,. ~1va,. :o ; u confluence 
wi Cl ?MCltuCX .~1 ·11,. 
"eadow !Miik to i ts confluence 
· i cn Pawcacuck .~1 ver 
~a,.1n9 !rook :a i :s confluence 
•ttlt \eood ~1ver 
.;ood ~her inclua1n9 31"'1Uftaar: 
!rook, .lc1d •act.cl"'/ 31'CC1k, Fiat 
.<1var, Fa 11 ~1 vel"' 1nd ?1,.,.is 
3roo& ta :.'la .:onfl u.,,ca of 
.<o&1"1 ng al'OO& 
'.;ood ~1ve,. f!"Oll confl uenca of 
Qoa,.;n9 Brooc ca cWa at ~yolrin9 
'40od Rfvel" ,,.,. a .. IC ~yon1fn9 
::I ll' 1111 le COW..Stl"'l&• f,... 
confluence of :-tascow !l"'JOl 
·.;ooa Rfver f!'Olll ll' !llfla 10Mn• 
s tl"ff• fl'Oll con fl uenca of ."!ascow 
3rooc :a ~onfluMca • i t.'! P1wc1cuct 
~iver 
3.-usny Bl'CClk :o s.,.; 11 .~aa 
;;,auy ;Iona and 'lnssy 3,.,,ac :o 
~ cs 1ncnnca e> ~ i ncneck Pond 
,\ 
c 
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~ R!VEll OllA!NAG[ IAS!N (Cont'd.) 
Rtvtll S£CT!Oll 
~scow !rook f,,,. 1nd '"clud1"9 
Y 1W900 ?olld, ~; ncn11e1 ?ond 1no 
~ocustvi 11 e •o"d :o i u con-
~ uetice w1 VI W004 ~1vel' 
C4na~cnet 3rook f,..,,. •"d i ncl ud-
; n.; ~nv11le Pond 1"4 Slue ?ond 
:o t~ co"fluence witn ·.iood ~Ivel' 
?oqu t1"t s~o· f .-,m 1"4 incl "a-
~ ng '.41tc!11ug oona :o ~ ts .:on-
f1uenc1 witn :..,• ~1wc.1tuCk 
~1-1 ... 
Tor•aou19 3rook : o i cs co"-
f~ uence •i tn ~awcatuck ~f vel' 
Chaon" Pond 1"4 Aqunt.au9 3rook 
~sna ... y Rf.,.,. to As"a,..y Roaa 
~; c;mo&Y b1'1d99 
.lsn-y ~1v•I' f.- ~n-y 
i<o14 "9"'&Y b,.; oqe to :onf1 uence 
· ; tll P1..:n11ck ~f vel' 
os..:nucx ~1vel' t'l'09 and tnclud• 
l ng ;,o,.,,.n ?ond ~ a• It (eflyotl 
'>wcacuck ~ f vel' fl"lllll a• It 
.<anyon :o ~ i, ;n; ~ t -:owns tr••• 
of 'OMesnoe ;:111 s Ji• H 
Snannock 
0 s..:1a.c1 ~,..,. f l"'Olll 'ls :nil• 
oownst,..•• of :.OMesnoe F11 ls 
~••it Shannock to C11'0l f na :u 
.:i1.:..1tuc1 q~Ylr" ~,..,. ~l"'Ol f nl 
:::.. :o Jfdl• .;ol• 
'swc1t;..i ck ~1 ·1er 'Met J1c:1 t 1 
· o I• :~ "etti n; ,oouso 3,., jg• 
'1.:1 t:..icit ~1 ·111r •.-:111 .\l!ffti n9 
"'~us• ;.-~ c;a ::> :1• • t ,.,,, :1 q:ocx 
'J-CI ::..ick ~ ; Ytr- :: . ._,,, j trMt 
i'!S",,.Y ~r·:ge - .. s:1l'ly 
:l 9wc:1t:.u:JC ~1 ·1•r ~-,m ... i" s:.~t 
., ; ;n .. y Jr i ~q• ~n .. esttr ~ y :~ 
:!wclt:.ocx =.:lcJt 
'!WC:lt:JClt ~1 ·,1r '-:m ?twt:1tUCk 
~ocx :l 1 ; ;!'le !'~ ; iwcat:.:c1 
.:1,r.: :~ .'!noaes '~f": 
_: -:: : ~ 'lar•1;ans1t~ :1y in~ .41tc:i 
,,....,.,Water 
Qy! If ty C4ft01 tiont 
c 
s~ 
SC 
;a 
... i: : :.:iv'l "~m J : : !'I t "~m >!wcl t~ck 
:.,,~ t -:' 1~caes >~1 ., : 
!~:c .< : ~lane :ou:ia, .. es: Jf 'lacat:""H 
: ".' l:"t ~ 
;A 
U'l£R Ss0CN 
Crof~ Ftr'9 a.-oax ta ~de 
•s l1na-C.:lnn11Ct1c:lt st.ate 1 fn• 
3hcam,.. !rook 1nclu41ng ·:edal' 
5- i>'lnO Ind oakef1eld '~nd :0 
~;ce lsl1ndoCGnn11C:icuc state 
1f n1 
?RESEllT WAm 
guM.jT'! COllC!T!ONS 
STATE WATER LAWS 
Clu1tr.cu1on 
c 
~= 
;J 
;.1 
:."' 
711Al!S R!VU 9AS!~ (Cont'd.) 
RIVEW S£CTtCN 
UllCll Sl'Ook, f nc l "di n9 Peck ?ond, 
to ~- [1 l111d-Com111e~ : :-.ic suce 
1 f ne 
~l'Y 9,,_, ll'OOk tncludin9 Haw11ns 
Pond, Chnvflle ?ond, S-hh 
~lll"ldi r, ofl ~UI' ?ond, 1nd Uke 
OAShin9:on to ~hode !s l1n4• 
Conn11ecicut stata I fne 
C1dy 3rook t ncludfn9 .\4owf'Y ~dow 
31'0ok to !Uloae lslalld·Conn11et1cut 
suca lfne 
PR!SEllT WAT!ll 
IJUA!,!T'I CONO!T!ONS 
• 
·•hetstone !~ok tncluain9 Kl 11 t "91y 
~~"Cl t.;, ~hoae· isl.,,a-~unnec:ic::..t 
ttltl l !n1 
~suo Rive,. ::i ;J\oae island· 
Conn11e:1cuc itate I i ne 
' "cluo1n9 •11 its :1'1buc1r111 
0 scn1u9 3l")Ol i nc !ud1ng ~Hen 
?~na :o Rhooe :s l 1na-.:OM11Ctic:lt 
suite I tne 
!!YtLlfil!!! 
Stillwater R1ver ind tu 
tributaries, lncludlng Nine 
foot Brook 1nd Wlttnnan Rell!'• 
vofr, to IU 1ntr1nct Into 
Stll1w1t1r hservofr 
Slick Reservol r ind the brook 
lro11 Slack Reservoir to Sl1ll-
"1t1r Ahtr 
Sprague Upper Atstl''IOlr ind 
Spr19111 lowll' Aeunolr to 
Stlllwlter Afv1r 
Hount1 Inda le Resanoll' 
11<>onuqu1tuck1t R1vel' and 
Stlllw•llr ~tSlrvolr 
\loonuqu1tucket R1vel' ind 
St 111.utr Pond, Capron Pond 
1nd Georghvlllt Pond 
Woonuquuucket Al vii' frOll 
Georghvf l lt Pond DI• to 
E11110nd "Ill Drive 
WoonuquHucktt Ahtl' fro• 
Es .. ind "Ill Drive to Its 
conlluenct with the Providence 
Al 11r In Provldtnct 
s 
PR£5£11T llATU 
!J!IAl !TY COllC IT !Ill!$ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
c 
:o!OS~ASSUCX R! 'IER SAS!~ 
mo sEC':'tO!! 
.~nusuck Rivel' IDOve 1nd 
j nc 1 ud1 nv 11 Hcne!'y PollCI, 
~""•Y Pond, and 01 ney Pond 
•RESE!IT OA 1'£il 
OUAl!'iY CO!!OlTiO!!S 
s 
Environment Reporter 
I 
I 
CLASS!F!CAT!Oll 
I 
• 
I 
I 
I 
c 
C'...USr!"!c.\T!Cll 
a 
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RHODE ISLAND WATER STANDARDS 
.'4()S~ASSUC~ ~!VER !AS!~ (Cont'd .) 
UVER SE~!CN 
~nu....u Rf,..,. -trim of 
3l•ecn•ry ~ co conflu9!1U 
PRES£M'I' '.4AT<~ 
Q!JAqiT CCNOIT!O~S 
•1 t11 ""°"lcletlee R1..,. IC 
?""'1-
lrU: Rfvel' fnclu41n? '.ieMCott 
Rael"I011' co l/Z st • d-· 
strNm of lttnel'tl Spr'1n9 Avemie 
c 
·•c Rhtf' 1/Z stlt ' daolft1~- C 
fl"09 M1ntl'tl So,.1n9 Av111Ue co 
conflutf!Ct wltn 11a1111ssuck Uvel' 
RIVE3 SEMON 
?R!SOO <A'TtR 
;tJA!. 1iT CCNO !Tl ONS 
r ... '"t e R1 •• ,. ,,.,,. .'~11sac:iu1ecu­
~- ts land suet 1 fnt to ~­
~ ...... a.. 
~.,. lttlt R1..,. ,,.,,. , _ Avenue 
l)ui to con fl Utf!Ct wl Cll S .. kan~ 
Rfffl' 
Seve11 '"1 t R1ver fr'Oll :ollssacnusecu-
;u,aClt ~ . I and ttace 11 ne :~ i ts 
canfl uence "' tn ran 1111 e Rivel' 
c 
. 
. 
RIVER SECTION 
PR[SE!f'!' 'OA'TtR 
mm <:CllOtT!ONS 
S•u9ACllCiet Rivel' i nclud1n9 
!na1111 lAi• ina S•u9At11Ckec 
?~nd :o 'IOl'tl'I Road. ?He• DI I•. 
Sautll (ln91co-
Rocky !l"OOk lncludln9 Asa Pond. 
Pffct Ca I e RHel'VOh- ind Roc•y 
3r:o• ReHl'VOI,. :~ fts conf1u9ftct 
·•itn S•ufltliCk•t A:1v•.-, i'tac• C.te, 
SoutJI ~I n91t01M 
Indl111 Run al"OOk lncludfn9 !ndf&n C 
Rfvel' Ratl'V01f' ~ its conf1u9ftct 
-..1e11 S.uqacucxec Rfvel', Peace Dale. 
~ln91co-
S1uqatllcktt Rfvel' f...,. Kln91lcn Road 
fn Peace Dalt to tllt l"afn Stl"ffC :Jl9 
fn 'Aaktfleld (1.1 :alles) 
.~AAAAG:JISffi }4Y ORA [NAGS }'Sjll 
Pr-a9ftt ''Attl' 
Cutl lt-1 C~ndltlons 
Snkonk Rhtl' f...,. ~afn Stl'ftt d•, 
?awt11cuc, to :na11 Paine, ?""'14tnc:e 
?""'ldtllce Rhel' soutJI oft lint,,.,,. 
:'.d9- Yldlt Cluo to ?CllWI• ROCkl llld 
nal"tll of I 1 Int f'1"'!8 GASOft Point to 
!ultOCk ?o1nc 
SC 
SC 
c 
• 
cwmtc.mc" 
c 
3 
SC 
SC 
Jnd .):titer jtt ·.ias1ri 
Pl'tttftt ''Itel' 
~ ju11is·1 CJnclftio"s 
?"""ldtm:a ~h•I' ,,.,,. P,..,..1dtftC!I soua 
:l a 1 lne ,...,. :'.d9-c Tacnt Cla ca P-• RoCJts SD 
Pl"O'lldtf!Ct River' SOUUI of I 1 Int ~ ... 
GalPft P~lnt co Sullocx Paint and nal't:I 
of I lint f...,. :lie lllUP'n ucr.1ty 
of" !1 ton Aye., :on1111cut to ate afl'Cr'lllCI 
Of :o!UUICllll<:ll c ..... , !al"T''"fCOIP 
1!"0Vldtlle1 Rlvtl' soutll of a I Int ,...,. tllt 
111 ttl'n u tr'-1 ~/ of Eleen Ave., co tllt 
1ntl'tnce of 14\ossac:m.ock c,,., lam"fton 
nal'tll anc west of 1 11nt ,,.,,. Conlmlc:at 
;:11nc co Can1111cut ~1911c t111111ct tO Old 7...,.,. 1t Nayatt ~of nc 
3ucklye 3ro0k ,,.,. -•U'9• ancl of 
'.41,...ICJt ?ano ca lty 
~ .. ,. Sha,.. ,,.. .. ,...,. COll11"1C".lt Paine to 
·•a,...1clt ,eek :. !qnt 
.• ,,.,..,. and aam"9C0n ~1v.,., ,,.,. ~ - ~t 
Stasa 1 Irie :ii 1"111 M:&d ~,.;cqa nal'tll of 
.~t. 103 
.,,,.,..,. incl Sam"fton ~h•I'! ,...,. nil raK 
~ .. 1~9H _nal"tll of ~t. LOl tO a 1 Int ,...,. 
:.ie ccncl'!tt ; err1 1 t t.,• nal'Cll ...C of :!It 
•• ,.,..., '°"" a .. c., tlll'OU9ft Nun !uoy l4 Incl 
f t: uttM1on -:c -:lit 3&m"ftOn Siio,.. 
·.i......,. Rfvel' soutll of 1 : !ne ~,.,. :lie 
conc,..se Jetty 1t :.,• nor'tll 111d of tfte 
,,,.,..., r°"" 3t1cn tnl"!lu9n .~un !uay t~ 
1no f ts uttns1on co tn• Ban-in"°" Sllol't 
1no nol'tll of a 1 lne ,,..,. Adu!s Point tO 
~•cobs ?olnt 
IJOOllP' ,,,.,..9MHCt Say In :.,. vfc1n1ty of 
Nor'tll ''"" en t11• 3ay soutll of 1 lne ,.,.. 
:.,. nar't!le...-sc utl"W'ity of et• b,...-u,. 
it tlll , or'tll ,,,,,. ...... 1n1 MIUl'ly to tllt 
silo,.., incl Nit 1no nol"tll of ti!• ~ ........ t.,. 
SC 
SI 
c 
SI 
sa 
It ti!• NOl"tll Fa"' :11&1"1na (5 lcrtt) !I 
)!au/IC Hope Sly MIC &ltd no1'1:11 of 111111 
Joint t111 fol l011tn9 po1nu: -:"lie 1114 of 
9,..ytOll' s Point, S._l'!et, Suoy R •4• 
ind lol'd•' s 'oll&rl. Tlvel'tllll Sil 
,'40Uftt Holl• hy west and soutll of 1 fnts 
Jo1nl"9 t.,• foll011i"9 oo1nu: The .. d of 
a ... ycan Point, s-l"let; auoy ~ .,. and 
3or-d.,' s ~•rl, Tfvel"tOll 1no t11t of 
1 In• Jo1nfn9 tlle ~ol I011f"9 pol nu: tllt 
encl Of Gal"OlllP''S ,ec:lt ~Old, S ... ftSff; 
!uoy N •z•, tll1'1N9ll !uoy C "lA • to 
c- F'lllCI Po1111:. Pol't-tll; Incl nol'Cll 
of a line 4,..... ,,.,,. ~al'tsmutll to 
ifveP'tllll at ti!• Stone 31"'1091 SC 
.'4owlc ~oe hy west 111d sout11 of 11ntt 
~ofnfn9 tlle ~01low1n9 coints: :.,. tl!d 
of r.aMl!el'' s Neck Road, Swansea, 3uoy 
~ •z•; !uoy C "3"", ano c- Fence Point, 
?ol'"'!-tll; soucn of 1 I ine ~,.,. tlle ffl"lt 
ooclt nal'Cll of :lie entnnct to tilt ~1ckuult 
~Ivel' inc uttndlcl co t.'• ... sc sllol't 1nc1 
Nit of a 1 Int f1"'Clll snol't ~o sno,.. =usfn9 
tftl'OU911 t.,• 11111sc ... ,tt,.ly =olncs of :ne 
two c .. UI' 'ftl'! Of t~I ~unt ~OOt ar1d9e 
Kldt-1t Afvtl' fT"llt t.,t !'A • U ·Stitt lint 
SOUtnll'ly tO ''4el"T"tll ~014 !~d91 . 
~ldtUNft ~1vtl' SOUtlltP'ly •.-:. ........ Road 
31"'1091 to Cll11d Stl"ffC 91'1d9t 
~fck ... ft ~fv.,. soutnel'ly f-m Cllild Strut 
!r'1dqe ca • 1 Int ,...,. :!:• MSU,,_!C llld 
of Sllitll Stl"fft to tllt nal'tlftoeSU"' :ntt!t ~1D 
SI 
of ·ca<19e111all oenninsula ~ 
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901:1009 
sa 
sa 
SC 
211 
901:1010 
ll£l2 
?,..sent ~attl' 
':u•11t·1 CJnd1t1o"s 
,.,,, Kf cklftl1t ;;ivtl' soutntl'ly ~l"'lr.I l 1 fnt 
~,..,,. :.,. UStl"" '!!OSt !flC ,f 5'n1 t~ Stl"fft 
:o :ne 10,.tllwesttl'ft ;ooost : ; , ,., :.ie 
Co99esh11 1 penninsul1 to :.it r i ve,. mutll 
;taffol"d ?ond 1nd Swcktri~ok to ~! • ~ 
S:&tt l fnt 
Sfn 1na Flun 3reok to Ffsn StM11t 
Sfn and Fltsn IM!Gk f?'aa F1Sh Stl'llt to 
"•1n Stl'llt (Rt. nJ. i fvel'tl:ln 
~-1111 ll"OCllc ::a RI· )4A State li ne, 
~ 1 vercon 
Oundery 3roolc to /llfft1n9nou11 LIJI• 
Oundll'Y 3roolc ,,.,,. "eet1n9ilou11 Lant '= 1 
T.1 11 ~owistMI• of !'!ftt1n7nouse L1n1 (L; t'!lt COllOtcn, U [1 :11 ,1]1 
OunO•l'Y 3rook ,,.,. 1 '-1111 do-s~ of 
""t1ngnousa Un• :.o 31'1;gs l1arsn (1 :0111) 
Sakonnet R Ivel' off :.i1 111t sno,.. of 
?or":SlllNtll tn tlle vi c1n1ty of ~l111urst 
~c&d91Y 
Suonntt Rfvtl' soutll !nd .. st of 1 1 ;n1 ff'fll'I 
:nt Rhode tsl1no ~1ou·1:111t1t of "••1:11 r1n91 
~""''" located 1ooro11aateiy 1 ~00 f11t nol'".ft 
of t.~• 111t1,.,. and of Snt.-oCI ~t,.,...ct iloH, 
?·: rtsniutll, ~!, :o C•n 3uoy 7 tnd nol'tn and 
.. n ,f 1 li nt .,,,,. :.,1 ~node !s l 1no Oeoart· 
'nlnt of i' H l t., nn91 "'"'" 1oc1tld Just 
iol'"~, of -"cCu,.,../ >oint :: ~"" 3uoy 10 ( 25 1cM1si 
3"1St01 'i&MOI' HSt :f ! 1 i "9 f,..,., 'ICKH ' S 
•~•r" on 3,.1s:ol ~ec• :o : t9nt at Cout :iuaro 
S::&t1on cock 
;ri it:al :;1r"fJOr · •St of I ~ ~ ~· ':':-!111 .~~H 1 S 
·~ riar·~ on ;,.; st:> l ~eel ~ ~ ; ; nt 1t :oast ~~l"G 
~ :.1ti tln 1nd MSt :Jf 1 ~ i ne "r'!:ftl ~• ~ol'"'1!n1~ 
110lt :noriution ,f 3,.; s:o l ~a,.,OI' :o :.,1 llOl'tll• 
us: 11~,._ ; '!'Y :f • oq ~ s t 1nd Jnd no~., tlf 1 
: ~ r. 1 4~ -:.-:1 ,,or":.!"laast utMlft1t"/ ,1 :-tov : shnd 
~ ' C~H ' i .Char<fl '" 3r-"St~I '41cx: 
.. :u car ~ooon1u9 ::Jv1 ano ~o,.-:~1st J~ 1 ~ 1 nt 
~r"'Cftl C1¢1r i rae• ~~1nt :a tna :1 '41ot:.1n1 Jive. 
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APPENDIX 8 
R.I. DEM AMBIENT WATER 
QUALITY GUIDELINES FOR 
PRIORITY POLL UT ANTS 
I. Purpose. This Appendix contains the 
ambient water guidelines referenced in 
Sections 6.32 and 6.33 of the Rhode Is-
land Water Quality Regulations as 
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amended. The purpose of these guidelines 
is to use optimally and consistently all 
quality data pertaining to the aquatic tox-
icity of a pollutant in order to determine a 
concentration of that pollutant which will 
be protective of aquatic life. These guide-
lines will be used to assess the quality of 
any fresh, estuarine, or marine surface 
water body and to set permit limitations 
for any facility which discharges into such 
waters. 
All guidelines arc subject to site-specific 
modification procedures referenced in Sec-
tions 6.32 and 6.33 of the Regulations and 
described in Appendix C. In addition, per-
mit limitations may be based on consider-
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ations other than aquatic organism toxic-
ity (sec definition of "effluent limita-
tion"). 
This Appendix to the Regulations shall 
be revised annually or as necessary. Any 
amendments will be subject to public no-
tice and public comment. It is expected 
that these guidelines shall be revised and 
·updated as new pollutants arc detected 
and new information becomes available. 
All numerical concentrations and equa-
tions listed in this Appendix shall be 
termed collectively the "RIDEM Ambient 
Water Quality Guidelines". 
In addition to the guidelines, table 4 of 
this Appendix contains a complete list of 
"priority pollutants". 
II. DeriHtion of Fresh Water Guide-
lines. RIDEM guidelines for fresh water 
can be divided into two categories accord-
ing to the methodology by which they 
were derived. The first set of fresh water 
guidelines was adopted from the EPA 
1980 Water Quality Criteria, while the 
second set was developed using minimum 
data base requirements and an uncertain-
ty factor approach. When evaluating a 
request for site specific modification of a 
guideline (see Appendix C), the method-
ology by which the guideline was derived 
should be considered. For this reason, the 
two sets of guidelines are listed separately 
below. 
A. EPA Water Quality Criteria 
EPA has published water quality crite-
ria for the protection of aquatic life for 21 
of the 126 priority pollutants ( 45 FR 
79318 November 28, 1980). These pollu-
tants are priority metals and pesticides, 
and PCBs and cyanide. The EPA Water 
TABLE I 
STATE WATER LAWS 
Quality Criteria consist of both an acute 
concentration and a chronic concentration 
for each pollutant. The acute concentra-
tion should not be exceeded in the ambient 
water at any time, while the chronic crite-
rion should not be exceeded by the aver-
age concentration of the pollutant over 
any 30 day period. The methodology by 
which these EPA criteria were derived is 
given in the Federal Register announce-
ment. 
On 7 February 1984, EPA published in 
the Federal Register proposed revisiOns to 
several of the 1980 water quality criteria 
( 49 FR 4551 ). With the exception of chro-
mium III for which no 1980 criteria were 
available, the 1984 fresh water criteria 
will only be adopted by the State after 
they have been promulgated by EPA. 
FRESH WATER AQUATIC LIFE CRITERIA 
EPA 1980 
Name 
Arsenic 
Cadmium 
Chromium II I 
Chromium VI 
Copper 
Lead 
Mercury 
Nickel 
Selenium 
(Selenite) 
Silver 
Acute-(1Jg/l) 
440 
e(l.05 [ln (H)] - 3.73) 
e ( 1. 08 [1 n ( H ) ] + 3 • 48) 
21 
e( .94 [ln (H)] - 1.23) 
e(l.22[ ln (H)] - 0.47) 
4.1 
e( .76 [ln (H)] + 4.02) 
260 
e ( 1. 72 [1 n ( H) ] - 6. 52) 
Chronic-(1Jg/l) 
9.8(a) 
e(l .05 [1~ (H)] - 8.53) 
e( .819 [ln (H)] + .537) (b) 
.29 
5.6 
e(2.35 [ln (H)] - 9.48) 
.2 
e(.76 [ln (H)] + 1.06) 
35 
acute/45(c) 
Environment Reporter 
Amendment 
Proposed 
1984 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
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TABLE I (Cont'd.) 
Name 
-
Acute-.( µq/l) Chronic-( µg/1) 
Zinc e ( • 83 D n ( H)] + 1. 9 5) 47 
Aldrin 3 
Oieldrin 2.5 .0019 
Chlordane 2.4 .0043 
DDT 1. 1 .001 
Endosulfan .22 .056 
Endrin .18 .0023 
Heptachlor .52 .0038 
ga11111a-BHC 
(Li ndane) f .0 .080 
Toxaphene 1.6 .013 
Cyanide 52 3.5 
PCBs .014 
NOTES: All units in µg/1 
5-3 
901:1013 
Amendment 
Proposed 
1984 
x 
H = hardness (mg/I as CaC03) 
(a) No EPA chronic criterion is avail-
able for arsenic. The value given was ob-
tained by dividing the acute value by an 
acute to chronic ratio of 45. 
(b) No 1980 EPA chronic criterion is 
available for Chromium III. The equation 
given is proposed by EPA but not yet 
promulgated. 
(c) No EPA chronic criterion is avail-
able for silver. The chronic value should 
be determined by dividing the acute value 
given by the hardness equation by an 
acute to chronic ratio of 45. 
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8. Minimum Data Base Guidelines 
RIDEM has derived freshwater guide-
lines for many pollutants for which EPA 
Water Quality Criteria arc not available. 
In order for a guideline to be derived, the 
toxicity data base for the pollutant must 
meet minimum requirements. 
The data base must contain at least two 
acute toxicity test results expressed as ei-
ther an EC,. or an LC,. as specified in the 
EPA Water Quality Criteria Guidelines 
( 45 FR 79343, 1980). "LC,." is defined as 
the concentration of a test material in a 
suitable diluent at which 50 percent of the 
exposed organisms die during a specified 
time period. "EC,." is defined as the con-
centration of a test material in a suitable 
diluent at which 50 percent of the exposed 
organisms exhibit a specified response dur-
ing a specified time period. 
The two acute toxicity test results shall 
consist of: 
I . One daphnid (D. magna or D. pulex) 
2. One fish, either: 
(a) fathead minnow (Pimephales 
promelas) 
(b) bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus) 
(c) rainbow trout (Sa/mo gairdneri) 
For every pollutant which meets these 
minimum data requirements, acute and 
chronic guidelines arc derived using the 
following equations: 
Lowest LC,. or EC,. X .05 = Acute 
guideline 
Acute guideline + 45 = Chronic 
guideline 
The uncertainty factor, .05, is intended 
to provide an adequate margin ol safety to 
protect most aquatic organisms from 
acutely toxic effects. The uncertainty fac-
STATE WATER LAWS 
tor was selected by calculating uncertainty 
factor guidelines for those pollutants with 
EPA Water Quality Criteria. These guide-
lines were most similar to the EPA Water 
Quality Criteria when an uncertainty fac-
tor of .05 was used. 
The acute guideline is divided by an 
acute to chronic ratio of 45 to yield the 
chronic guideline. This ratio was derived 
by the State of Michigan using all avail-
able acute to chronic values for priority 
pollutant tests performed on fresh water 
species. It was determined that 80% of the 
pollutants would have a geometric mean 
acute to chronic ratio of 45 or less. 
The methodology by which these crite-
ria arc derived is similar to that used in 
the EPA Red Book (1976) which preceded 
the 1980 Water Quality Criteria. 
TABLE II: IUDEl'I HINil-Ui DATA BASE GUTDEl.lllES TABl.E II (ccn'c) 
!:!!!!. Acut.a ~~!ill O\rcnic ~!Sl'.l l !:!!!!. Acuce !ulllll O=nic !"5/ ll 
Acrolein 2.9 .06 
2. 4-dichloroph.-ol 101 2.2 
Aaylcnicrlle 378 8.4 
2, 4, 5-crichlorophenol 23 .51 
Ancinx1y 450 10 2, 4, 6-crichlorophenol 16 .36 
Arsenic: III ( l.norg.U.c:) 52 1.2 2, 3,4 ,6-cetrachlorophenol . 16 
Beu- 265 5 .. 9 2, 3, 5, 6- cecrachlorophenol 8 . .5 . 19 
Berylllua 7 . .5 . 17 pencachlorophenol 2.2 .05 
Carbon ce crachlortda 136.5 30 4-chloro-2-aiechylphenol 1.5 .32 
*OUorlnaced b.nz1r1a 2, 4-dichloro-6-inachylphenol 22 .48 
OUorobclz- 795 18 O\lorofcma 144.5 32 
l, 2, 4-crichlorobenz- 75 1.7 
*tlichlorobenzenu 
1,2,3,S-cecrachl.orobenz.,. 321 7 .1 l,2-dichlorobenzlrl8 79 1.8 
plr!cachl.orobenzlr!A 13 .28 1,3-dichlorobenzene 390" ·8.7 
*OUorinaced echana l, 4-dichlorobenz.,. 56 1.2 
l,l,2-crichloroeelwne 900 20 
'"Oichloroechylenu 
l, l, 2, 2-cecrachloroecharw 466 10 l , l-dl.chloroethyl- 580 13 
l. 2-dichloroec:Nna 5900 131 *tlichloropropanu 
l, l , l, 2-cecrachloroethane 980 22 l , l-dichloropropma 1150 26 
pmc.ac:hl.oroethme 362 8.0 1,2-cilchloropropma 262.5 58 
hexac:hloroec:Nrw 49 1.1 1,3-cilchloropropsie 303 6.7 
""Chl.orlnac9d naphchal.- 2,4-&.thylphenol 106 2.4 
l-chlorcnaphthalcw 80 1.8 *tli.nicroco lu1r1H 
1'Q\lortnaced pMn;ila 2,3-dinicrocol...,. 17 .37 
2-chlorophmal 1.29 2.9 2, 4-dinicrocol1.m1e 1.550 34 
4-chlorophenol 192 4.3 Diphmylhydrazi.ne 14 .31 
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WLE It (cai' t) 
WLE It (c:ai ' t) 
Acut• (~g/l) Olra\ic: ("5/l} 
Acut• (~g/l) Oiraiic (u5/ll 
Ethyl~ 1600 J6 l'Nnol . 2.Sl 5.6 
*!l&loec:llani *PhchaUca utan 
4-b•wup-rl phmyl .cmr lS .4 Dillllchyl phch&Lac:a l6SO 37 
~dwla Dbchyl phch&Late 2605 58 
Hmchyl1ne c:hlorlde 9650 214 J!uco/l bclzyl phch&Lat• as l.9 
!ta111!or111 1465 JJ Bi.I (2 ·•thy L hexy l) phth&Lac:a 555 u 
Heiw:hlococ:yclopentadi.,.. .J5 .oca *Polynu:l.ur £"CJMd.c hydl:oc:.a%baw 
tsophorone 5850 l.JO AanaphtNNI as l.9 
Haphch&l- 115 2. 6 • nuorz11:ha1e 199 4.4 
HiCitlbclz- lJSO JO Tecrac:hloroechyl- 240 5.3 
"tfic:ropli.noll Th&J.Uua 46 l.O 
4-nicrophena l 414 9.2 TolUS!e 635 14 
2,4-dW~l Jl .69 TrtdUoroechyl- 1950 43 
2,4,6-crini~l 4lJ5 94 
2,4-dinicro-6-aachyl plwlol u .26 
"NiC'ONllliN• 
H-niC'OSodiphmyl.anin• 293 6 .5 
III. Derivation of Estuarine and Marine water quality guidelines for those pollu- time. no minimum data base guidelines for 
. Water Guidelines. EPA 1980 Ambient tants for which they were derived. These priority pollutants in marine waters have 
Water Quality Criteria for estuarine and guidelines are given in Table III. At this been derived. 
marine waters shall be adopted as State 
Name 
Arsenic III* 
Cadmium 
Chromium VI 
Copper 
Lead* 
8-9-85 
TABLE III 
SALn.JATER AQUATIC LIFE CRITERIA 
EPA 1980 
Acute {µg/1} Chronic (µg/1} 
120 63 
59 4.5 
1260 18 
23 4.0 
220 8.6 
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Name Acute 
-
Mercury 
Nickel 
Selenium 
(Selenite) 
Silver 
Zinc 
Aldrin 
Oieldrin 
Chlordane 
DOT 
Endosulfan 
Endrin 
Heptachlor 
garruna-BHC (Li ndane ) 
Toxaphene 
Cyanide* 
PCBs 
TABLE Ill (Cont'd.) 
( ug/1 ) 
-3.7 
140 
410 
2.3 
170 
1.3 
.71 
.09 
. 13 
.034 
.037 
.053 
. 16 
.070 
1.0 
10 
Chronic ( ug/1) . 
• 1 c 
7. 1 
54 
58 
.0019 
.0040 
.0010 
.0087 
.0023 
.0036 
.57 
.030 
. .. . " . ·.·.·. ·-· 
STATE WATER LAWS 
Amendment 
Proposed 
1984 
x 
NOTE: * denotes pollutant for which no EPA Water Quality Criteria 
were derived. The values given are the EPA 1984 proposed 
criteria. 
IV. Detection Limits. If the State guide· 
line for any pollutant is lower than the 
"detection limit" for that pollutant, the 
detection . limit shall be considered to be 
the guideline. 
V. Priority Pollutants Without Guide- 4 of this Appendix) for which there is no 
lines. Any pollutant listed on the most RIDEM Ambient Water Quality Guide· 
recent EPA priority pollutant list pub- line shall be regulated in accordance with 
lished in accordance with Section Sections 6.32 and 6.33 of the Regulations. 
307(a)( I) of the Clean Water Act (Table 
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TABLE IV. PRIORITY POLLUTANT LIST 
066 I, I Dichlorocthane 
068 1,1 Dichlorocthylene 
079 I, I, I Trichloroethane 
080 I, I ,2 Trichloroethane 
075 1,1,2,2 Tetrachlorocthane 
114 1,2 Dichlorobcnzene 
067 1,2 Dichlorocthane 
069 1,2 Dichloropropane 
124 1,2 Diphenylhydrazine 
078 1,2 Trans-Dichlorocthylcne 
140 1,2,4 Trichlorobcnzcne 
11 S 1,3 Dichorobcnzcnc 
070 1,3 Dichloropropylenc 
116 1,4 Dichlorobcnzene 
110 2 Chloronaphthalene 
084 2 Chlorophenol 
089 Nitrophcnol 
052 2,3,7 ,8 Tctrachlorodibenzo P Dioxin 
085 2,4 Dichlorophcnol 
086 2,4 Dimcthylphcnol 
088 2,4 Dinitro-phcnol 
121 2,4 Dinitrotolucne 
094 2,4,6 Trichlorophcnol 
122 2,6 Dinitrotolucnc 
062 2-Chlorocthylvinyl Ether 
117 3,3 Dichlorobenzidinc 
101 3,4 Bcnzoftuoranthenc 
108 4 Bromophcnyl Phenyl Ether 
111 4 Chlorophcnyl Phenyl Ether 
090 4 Nitrophenol 
149 4,4' DOD 
148 4,4' DOE 
147 4,4' DDT 
087 4,6 Dinitro-0-Crcsol 
095 Accnaphthcnc 
096 Accnaphtylcnc 
053 Acrolcin 
054 Acrylonitrilc 
141 Aldrin · 
142 Alpha-BHC 
151 Alpha-Endosulfan 
097 Anthraccnc 
037 Antimony, Total 
APPENDIX C 
Bioassay Protocol and Site Specific Modi-
fication of State Guidelines 
I. Purpose. This appendix contains a 
protocol for performing bioassays on in-
dustrial and municipal efftucnts, and 
guidelines for using bioassay results to 
modify state guidelines for a given dis-
charger. The purpose of this procedure is 
038 Arsenic, Total 
OSS Benzene 
098 Bcnzidinc 
099 Bcnzo (a) Anthraccnc 
100 Bcnzo (a) Pyrcne 
102 Benzo (ghi) Pcrylcnc 
103 Bcnzo (k) Fluoranthcnc 
039 Beryllium, Total 
143 Bcta-EHC 
I 52 Beta-Endosulfan 
104 Bis (2 Chlorocthoxy) Methane 
105 Bis (2 Chlorocthyl) Ether 
106 Bis (2 Chloroisopropyl) Ether 
107 Bis (2 Ethylhcxyl) Phthalatc 
056 Bis (Chloromcthyl) Ether 
057 Bromoform 
109 Butyl Bcnzyl Phthalatc 
040 Cadmium, Total 
058 Carbon Tetrachloride 
146 Chlordane 
OS9 Chlorobcnzcnc 
060 Chlorodibromomcthane 
061 Chlorocthanc 
063 Chloroform 
173 Chromium +6 Hcxavalcnt 
041 Chromium, Total 
112 Chryscnc 
042 Copper, Total 
050 Cyanide, Total 
145 Dclta-BHC 
120 Di-N-Butyl Phthalate 
123 Di-N-Octyl Phthalatc 
113 Dibcnzo (a,h) Anthraccnc 
064 Dichlorobromomcthanc 
065 Dichlorodiftuoromcthanc 
I SO Dicldrin 
118 Diethyl Phthalate 
119 Dimethyl Phthalatc 
I 53 Endosulfan Sulfate 
IS4 Endrin 
l SS Endrin Aldehyde 
071 Ethylbenzcne 
125 Fluoranthcnc 
to identify cases where the state guidelines 
arc either too lenient or too stringent due 
to the specific composition of the efftucnt 
and/or the receiving water. Neither nega-
tive nor positive bioassay results shall war-
rant modification of the guideline auto-
matically; but rather the merit of each 
potential case for modification shall be 
evaluated individually. In addition, permit 
limitations may be based on consider-
126 Fluorcne 
144 Gamma·EHC 
I 56 Hcptachlor 
157 Hcptachlor Epoxidc 
127 Hcxachlorobenzcnc 
128 Hcxachlorobutadicnc 
129 Hcxachlorocyclopentadicnc 
130 Hcxachlorocthanc 
131 Indcno (1,2,3 cd) Pyrcnc 
132 Isophorone 
043 Lead, Total 
044 Mercury, Total 
072 Methyl Bromide 
073 Methyl Chloride 
074 Methylene Chloride 
136 N-Nitrosodi-N-Propylaminc 
135 N-Nitrosodimcthylamine 
137 N-Nitrosodiphcnylamine 
133 Naphthalene 
045 Nickel. Total 
134 Nitrobenzcne 
091 P-Chloro-M-Crcsol 
164 PCB-1016 
160 PCB-1221 
161 PCB-1232 
lSS PCB-1242 
162 PCB-1248 
I 59 PCB-1254 
163 PCB-1260 
092 Pcntachlorophcnol 
138 Phcnanthrcne 
093 Phenol 
OS 1 Phenols, Total 
139 Pyrcnc 
044 Selenium, Total 
047 Stiver, Total 
076 Tctrachlorocthylcne 
048 Thallium, Total 
077 Toluene 
16S Toxaphcne 
081 Trichlorocthylcne 
082 Trichloroftuoromcthanc 
083 Vinyl Chloride 
049 Zinc, Total 
ations other than aquatic organism toxic-
ity (sec definition of "effluent limita-
tion") . 
II. Bioassay Protocol. Industrial and 
municipal dischargers may be required to 
perform bioassays in accordance with per-
mit requirements or a request for addi-
tional information made by the Director in 
accordance with Section 46-12-18 of the 
R.I. Water Pollution Control Law. 
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The Director may require a variety of 
biomonitoring tests including: screening 
and range finding tests, and tests for acute 
and chronic toxicity. Unless stated other-
wise by the Director, the effluent shall be 
tested initially for acute toxicity according 
to the following protocol: 
a . Dischargers or their consultants shall 
test a representat~ve composite sample of 
their effluent for acute toxicity. 
b. Facilities which discharge into fresh 
waters shall perform the test on both wa-
ter fleas (Daphnia manga or Daphnia pu-
lex) and fathead minnows (Pimephales 
promelas) . 
Facilities which discharge to marine or 
estuarine waters, shall perform the test on 
mysid shrimp (Mysidopsis bahia) and ei-
ther sheepshead minnow ( Cyprinodon var-
iegatus) or Atlantic silverside (Menidia 
menidia). 
c. The duration of the test shall be 48 
hours for daphnia and 96 hours for fath-
ead minnow, mysid, and Atlantic silver-
sidc and shecpshcad minnow. 
d. The test max · be static unless loss of 
DO due to high BOD or loss of potentially 
toxic volatile pollutants warrants use of a 
replacement or flow-through test 
orocedure. 
· c. For single discharge situations, the 
effluent shall be diluted with receiving 
water collected immediately upstream of 
the effluent's zone of influence. For multi-
ple discharge situations where the up-
stream water may contribute significantly. 
to the toxicity of the effluent, the diluent 
shall be a designated raw water source 
unless indicated otherwise by the Director. 
Future tests may require use of upstream 
water and/or both upstream water and 
raw water as the diluent at the discretion 
of the Director on a case-by-case basis . 
f. A portion of each effluent sample 
used for the toxicity testing will be chemi-
cally analyzed . DEM will advise the per-
mittee of all pollutants requiring analysis 
after considering all contaminants listed in 
the applicati9n, anticipated to be present, 
or under consideration for limitation in a 
permit. 
In addition, the Department may re-
quire chemical analysis of the dilution 
water if it is suspected to contain signifi-
cant levels of pollutants. 
g. Acute bioassay tests shall be conduct-
ed in accordance with protocols listed in 
the latest edition of Standard Methods for 
the Examination ·of Water and Waste-
water (APHA), or the latest edition of 
Methods for Measuring the Acute Toxic-
ity of Effiuents to Aquatic Organisms 
(EPA), or additional methods if approved 
by the Director. 
h. The report of test results shall include 
a No Observed Acute Effect Level 
(NOAEL) which is defined as the highest 
concentration of the effluent (in percent 
effluent) in which 90% or more of the test 
animals survive, and an LC,. which is 
defined as the concentration of the efflu-
ent which is lethal to 50% of the exposed 
organisms. 
If selecting a consultant, the discharger 
should consider: 
a . The commitment of management and 
staff to an effective quality assurance 
program. 
b. Staff experience and education. 
c. Adequate laboratory space and 
equipment to conduct testing. 
d. Data handling, record keeping, re-
view, interpretation and reporting. 
e. Written test protocols and quality 
control practices. 
Ill. Modification of Guidelines Based on 
Bioassay Results 
In accordance with ·Section 6.32 and 
6.33 of the regulations as amended, the 
RIDEM guidelines may be modified 
based on the results of bioassays in order 
to better represent site-specific conditions. 
A. Modification of state guidelines may 
be warranted in either of two generalized 
cases: 
1. If a discharger is in compliance with 
state ambient water quality guidelines giv-
en in Appendix B, yet bioassay test results 
demonstrate that the effluent is likely to 
cause toxic conditions in the receiving wa-
ter. then the state guidelines shall not be 
considered protective for the given site and 
discharge . 
Bioassay results shall be interpreted in 
the following manner to determine if toxic 
conditions arc likely to occur in the receiv-
ing water: 
Equation 1: 
Ma = C5 x NOAEL 100 
Equation 2: 
Ne = Na 
ACR 
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Where: 
NOAEL = No Observed Acute Effect 
Level, determined by toxicity tests and 
defined as the highest concentration of the 
effluent (in percent effluent) in which 
90% or more of the test animals survive. 
C5 = the concentration of the pollutant 
in. the effluent sample before dilution 
(ug/1) 
Na = the non-acutely toxic concentra-
tion of the pollutant (ug/ I) 
Ne = the non-chronically toxic concen-
tration of the pollutant (ug/ I) 
ACR = acute to chronic ratio estab-
lished for each pollutant using EPA water 
quality criteria documents or other more 
appropriate data. A default value of 45 
shall be used if no reliable information is 
available. 
For wa•ers classified as B, C or SC, if 
Ne is less than RIDEM guideline, then 
the guideline may not be protective of 
water quality and modification may be 
warranted. 
If the determination of significant posi-
tive bioassay results is made, the discharg-
er must follow one of two procedures: 
a. For uses which protect aquatic life 
and habitat, the concentration of each pol-
lutant in the effluent shall not exceed the 
concentration which results in attainment 
of the non-chronicially toxic level in the 
receiving water. 
-Freshwater: 
Using Ne from equation 2, the follow-
ing equation shall be used to determine 
the appropriate concentration in the efflu-
ent for each pollutant that was detected 
during the test : 
Equation 3: Ce = Ne (Ou + Oe) 
Oe 
Where: 
Ce = concentration in the effluent 
which will result in non-chronically toxic 
conditions in the receiving water under 
low flow conditions (ug/ 1) 
Ou = ten year. seven day low flow for 
the receiving water (MGD) 
OE = flow of the effluent (MGD) 
-Saltwater: 
The non-chronically toxic effluent con-
centration for each pollutant in the efflu-
ent sample shall be calculated by multi-
plying Ne. from equation 2 with the 
appropriate dilution factor . The dilution 
factor shall be calculated for both near 
field and far field using equations in Sec-
220 
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tion l 7. l 2(b)(ii) of the RIPDES regula-
tions, or other methods which are found to 
be acceptable. 
b. The discharger shall conduct a To:itic-
ity Reduction Evaluation. This evaluation 
shall include: 
1. isolation of the sources of effluent 
to:iticity. 
2. determination of the specific causa-
tive pollutants if possible. 
3. determination of the effectiveness of 
pollution control options in reducing the 
effluent to:iticity . 
4. demonstration of reduced to:iticity us-
ing bioassays after the control option is 
installed. 
Permits based on the results of the To:it-
icity Reduction Evaluation shall consist of 
limitations of specific to:itic pollutants and/or 
limitations of pollutants which are proven 
to be indicators of to:iticity . 
2. If any discharger is discharging or 
proposes to discharge an effluent which is 
predicted to result in a violation of a 
RIDEM Ambient Water Quality Guide-
line for one or more pollutants in the 
receiving water after low flow dilution, the 
discharger may petition the Director to 
modify the guideline or guidelines for the 
specific location and effluent based on 
significant negative bioassay results. If the 
results are determined to be significant by 
the Director, the site-specific protective 
effluent concentration (CE will be deter-
mined using equations I and 2, and either 
equation 3 or the marine water dilution 
equations in Section l 7. l 2(b)(ii) of the 
RIPDES regulations . 
B. The Director's evaluation of the sig-
nificance of negative or positive bioassay 
results shall include: 
S-3 
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1. the frequency and consistency of test 
results 
2. the test protocol including: 
a . number of species tested 
b. survivability of the control group 
c. test method (static, replacement, 
flow-through) 
d. quality assurance and quality control 
used by the laboratory'. 
3. representatives of the effluent sample 
used in the bioassay; comple:itity and vari-
ability of the effluent. 
4. similarity of dilution water used in 
the test to the the anticipated composition 
of the receiving water under worst case 
conditions. 
5. relative certainty of the acute to 
chronic ratio used in bioassay inter-
pretation. 
6. relative certainty of the RID EM Am-
bient Water Quality Guideline. 
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RHODE ISLAND DISCHARGE FEE SYSTEM REGULATIONS 
(Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management, Division of Water 
Resources, Rules and Regulations Pertaining to a User Fee System for Point Source 
Discharges that Discharge Pollutants into the Waters of the State; Adopted January S, 
1984) 
1.00 Purpose. The purpose of these reg-
ulations is to establish a user fee system 
for point source dischargers that discharge 
pollutants into the surface waters of the 
State. The funds from such fees are to be 
used. by the Department of Environmental 
Management to develop and operate a 
pollution monitoring system and to pro-
tect. preserve and upgrade the surface 
waters into which the discharges flow. 
2.00 Authority. These regulations are 
adopted pursuant to Chapters 46-12-4, 42-
17. I and 42-35 of the General Laws of 
Rho<ie° Island as amended. 
3.00 Definitions. The following terms 
shall, unless otherwise specified, be con-
strued in harmony with and shall supple-
ment those terms contained in the Rules 
and Regulations promulgated pursuant to 
the National Permit Discharge Elimina-
tion System (NPDES) and/or the State 
administered program thereunder (found 
in Rhode Island General Law, Chapter 
46-12) . 
"Annual User Fee Assessment Date" 
means the date designated each year by 
the Director on which the Department 
mails to each point source discharger an 
assessment of its annual user fee. 
"Biological Monitoring Method" means 
a testing method which utilizes any bio-
logical system (or any of its parts) for 
assessing the presence or effects of one or 
more pollutants and/or environmental fac-
tors. either alone or in combination. 'Bio-
monitoring" refen to acute toxic 
bioassays. 
"Clean Water Act" means the Federal 
law enacted unifer 33 u.s.c. § 1251 et seq. 
and-any amendments thereto. 
"Conventional Pollutants" shall be de-
termined by applying the following tests: 
BOD, Total Suspended Solids, pH. Sett· 
leable Solids and Fecal Coliform Bacteria. 
" Department" means the Rhode Island 
Department of Environmental Manage· 
ment (DEM). 
"Director" means the director of the 
Department of Environmental Manage-
ment or any subordinate or subordinates 
to whom he has delegated the powers and 
duties vested in him by these regulations. 
"Discharge" means the addition of any 
pollutant to the waters from any point 
source. 
"Discharger" means any person. corpo-
ration. municipality. sewerage authority 
or other legal entity, that discharges, 
causes a discharge. permits a discharge, or 
who fails to exercise reasonable care to 
prevent a discharge. 
"Effluent Limitation" means any re-
striction imposed by the Director on quan-
tities, discharge rates or concentrations of 
pollutants which are discharged from 
point sources into waters of Rhode Island, 
the United States, the contiguous zone or 
the ocean. 
"EPA:' means the United States Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency. 
"Facility" means any point source or-
any other activity (including land or ap-
purtenances thereto) that is subject to reg-
ulation under the NPDES permit 
program. 
"Fee Assessment Document" means a 
report, prepared at least annually by the 
Director, containing an analysis of the cost 
of the pollution monitoring program and 
an assessment of the annual user fees. 
"Major Facility" means any facility or 
activity classified as such by the Director 
in so far as it applies to the assessment of 
fees. and shall not in any way limit the 
definition of "major facility" as defined by 
the Regional Administrator of EPA for 
the purposes of the NPDES Program. Fa· 
cilities that are deemed to have significant 
flow and/or environmental impact. as de-
termined from time to time by the Direc-
tor, shall be classified as major facilities 
and tested in accordance with established 
sampling requirements. (A listing of 
present major facilities is attached as Ap- . 
pendix A). 
"Metal Priority Pollutants" are: Anti· 
mony, Arsenic. Beryllium, Cadmium, 
Chromium. Copper, Lead, Mercury, 
Nickel, Selenium, Silver, Thallium and 
Zinc: Additional: Asbestos, Total Cyanide 
and Total Phenols. 
" MGD" means millions gallons per day. 
"Minor Facility" means any facility or 
activity not classified a "major facility" by 
the Director of the Department. 
"Monitoring" means any method estab-
lished by the Director for identifying and 
assessing pollutants that are discharged 
from point sources into surface waters of 
the State. 
"Monitoring Report Forms" means 
those forms utilized by DEM or EPA, 
including any subsequent additions, revi-
sions or modification thereto. 
"Municipality" means a city, town, bor· 
ough, county, parish, district, quasi-gov-
ernment corporation, association or other 
public body created by or under State law 
and having jurisdiction over disposal of 
sewage, industrial wastes, or other wastes, 
or an lndian Tribe or an authorized lndian 
Tribal organization, or a designated and 
approved management agency under Sec-
tion 208 of the Clean Water Act. 
"National Pollutant Discharge Elimina-
tion System (NPDES)" means the nation-
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al program for issuing, modifying, revok· 
ing and reissuing, terminating, monitoring 
and enforcing permits, and imposing and 
enforcing pretreatment requirements, un-
der Section 307, 402, 318, and 405 of the 
Clean Water Act. The term includes any 
State program which has been approved 
by the Regional Administrator. 
. "Organic Priority Pollutants" shall be 
defined as all those designated as priority 
pollutants by EPA, except metals, total 
phenol and total cyanide (for listing see 
Appendix B). 
"Person" means an individual, trust, 
firm, joint stock company, corporation (in-
cluding a quasi-governmental corporation) 
partnership, association, syndicate, mu-
nicipality, municipal or state agency, first 
district, club, non-profit agency or any 
subdivision, commission, department, bu· 
reau, agency or department of state or 
federal government (including quasi-gov-
ernmental corporation) or. of any inter-
state body. 
"Point Source" means any discernible, 
confined, and discrete conveyance, includ-
ing but not limited to any pipe, ditch, 
channel, tunnel, conduit, well, discrete fis· 
sure, container, rolling stock, concentrated 
animal feeding operation, or vessel, or oth· 
er floating craft, from which pollutants 
are or may be discharged. This term docs 
not include return flows from irrigated 
agriculture. 
"Pollution" means any dredged spoil, 
solid waste, incinerator residue, filter 
backwash, sewage, garbage, sewage 
sludge, munitions, chemical wastes, bio-
logical materials, radioactive materials, 
heat, wrecked or discarded equipment, 
rock, sand, cellar dirt and industrial, mu-
nicipal or agricultural waste discharged 
·into water. 
"Pollutant Monitoring Program" means 
all those actions, undertaken by the De-
partment, including the procurement of all 
necessary equipment and personnel, to (a) 
develop, operate, maintain and enforce a 
means of monitoring the discharge of pol· 
lutants into the surface waters of the State 
from point source discharges; (b) assess 
the overall impact from such discharges; 
and, (c) protect, preserve and upgrade the 
surface waters into which such discharges 
flow. 
"Priority Pollutants" means those pollu-
tants specified pursuant to Section 
307(a)( I) of the Clean Water Act. 
"Publicly Owned Treatment Works 
(POTW)" means any facility for the treat-
ment of pollutants which is owned by the 
state or any political subdivision thereto, 
municipality, or other public entity, in-
cluding a quasi-government corporation. 
This term shall also include sewers, pipes 
which convey wastewater to a POTW, as 
well as any equipment, buildings or ma-
chinery used in the treatment operation. 
"Regional Administrator" means the 
Regional Administrator of the appropriate 
Regional Office of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency or an authorized represen-
tative of the Regional Administrator. 
"Site" means the land or water area 
where any water pollution control facility 
or activity is physically located or conduct· 
ed. including adjacent land used in con· 
nection with the facility or activity. 
"Waters of the State" or "Water" 
means all surface water and groundwater 
of the State of Rhode Island, including all 
tidewaters, wetlands, land masses partially 
or wholly submerged in water, and both 
inter and intrastate bodies of water which 
are. have been or will be used in com-
merce, by industry, for the harvesting of 
fish and wildlife or for recreational 
purposes. 
4.00 Se~erability. If any provision of 
these rules and regulations of the applica-
tion thereof to any person or circum-
stances is held invalid by a court of compe· 
tent jurisdiction, the remainder of the 
rules and regulations shall not be affected 
thereby. 
5.00 Application of these Regulations. 
a. These regulations shall be liberally 
construed to permit the Department to 
effectuate the purposes of the State law. 
b. For the purpose of these regulations, 
point source discharge may be sampled at 
the point of discharge and at an appropri-
ate upstream and downstream location as 
determined by the Department. Dis-
charges from a municipal point source 
shall be sampled at the point of discharge. 
c. Nothing in these rules and regula-
tions shall constrain the Director's power 
and duty to issue an immediate order 
pursuant to Section 46-12-10 of the Gen-
eral Laws of Rhode Island. 
d. These regulations shall be construed 
in harmony with and as a supplement to 
all regulations promulgated by the De-
partment pursuant to Chapters 46-12, 
41-17 .1 and 42-35 of the General Laws of 
Rhode Island. 
6.00 (Reserved) 
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7.00 User Fee System. (a) The Director 
hereby established a system of assessing 
user fees on those point source dischargers 
which discharge into the surface waters of 
the State. Monies derived from the user 
fee system shall be used exclusively for a 
pollution monitoring program and shall 
not be substituted for funds appropriated 
by the State or Federal Government for 
similar purposes. 
(b) The user fees: 
(i) shall be individually based on the 
need for monitoring a facility's discharges 
and the potential for environmental degra-
dation which its effluent poses, as deter-
mined by the Director. Such determina-
tion by the Director shall be set forth in an 
Annual Fee Assessment Document which 
the Director will make available for public 
review and comment prior to the Annual 
User Fee Assessment date; 
(ii) assessed on industrial point source 
dischargers shall not exceed the rate they 
would be required to pay for discharging 
into the nearest publicly owned treatment 
facility; 
(iii) assessed on publicly owned treat-
ment facilities shall not exceed the cost to 
the State of monitoring such facilities; 
(iv) shall be assessed on an annual basis 
and shall be due and payable in full within 
forty-five (45) days of the Annual Fee 
Assessment Date; 
(v) shall be pro-rated on a per diem 
basis if a new source begins discharge 
operations after the Annual User Fee As-
sessment Date; and, 
(vi) shall be rebated on a per diem basis 
if a point source permanently ceases all 
discharge operations after the Annual 
User Fee Assessment Date. 
(c) The Director may at any time prior 
to the next Annual User Fee Assessment 
Date, issue a supplemental Fee Assess-
ment Document and assess additional user 
fees, so long as the total of said user fees 
docs not exceed the provisions in Section 
6(b)(ii) and 6(b)(iii), or issue a credit 
which may be applied to future User Fee 
charges. 
(d) Any person who fails to pay the user 
fee within forty-five ( 45) days of the as-
sessment date shall be in violation of these 
regulations. Each day during which an 
assessment remains unpaid shall consti· 
tute a separate violation, which shall sub-
ject the violator to the criminal sanctions 
set forth in Chapter 46-12 of the General 
Laws of Rhode Island. 
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7.00 Pollution Monitoring Program. (a) 
The Director hereby establishes a pollu-
tion monitoring program which is de· 
signed to: 
(i) develop, operate, maintain and en-
force a means of monitoring the discharge 
of pollutants into th·e surface waters of the 
State from point source dischargers; 
(ii) assess the overall impact from such 
discharges; and, 
(iii) protect, preserve and upgrade the 
surface waters into which such discharges 
How. 
(b) The- Director, as part of such pro-
gram, shall from time to time, establish 
maximum levels of pollutant discharges 
and such levels shall be consistent with the 
terms and conditions of permits issued b:> 
the Department or the US Environmental 
Protection Agency. 
(c) Any person exceeding the maximum 
pollutant levels established pursuant to 
these regulations, or as established by 
EPA or RI DEM in an applicable permit. 
is subject to a surcharge fee, not to exceed 
one hundred (SIOO) dollars per day, in 
addition to, and not in lieu of any other 
S-23 
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fine, penalty, assessment or remedy that 
may be imposed for violation of thes.: 
regulations. or other State or Federal law 
or regulations related to the discharge c-f 
pollutants into the waters of the State. 
8.00 Efl'ectiYe Date. These · rules and 
regulations shall become effective twenty 
(20) days following their filing with the 
Office of the Secretary of State; provided, 
however. that the annual user fee shall not 
become due and owing until thirty (3(1) 
days following each Annual User Fee A;-
sessment Date. 
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RHODE ISLAND PRETREATMENT REGULATIONS 
(Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management, Division of Water 
Resources, Rhode Island Pretreatment Regulations; Adopted June 26, 1984) 
I - Purpose and ObjectiYes. 
(a) These regulations establish a state 
and local pretreatment system in conjunc-
tion with the National Pretreatment Stan-
dards in order to control pollutants which 
pass through or interfere with treatment 
processes in Publicly Owned Treatment 
Works (POTWs) or which may contami-
nate sewage sludge. These regulations im-
plement Chapter 46-12 of the General 
Laws of Rhode Island in conformance 
with the Clean Water Act and those regu-
lations and standards promulgated by the 
United States Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA). It imposes responsibilities 
on the state, local government, industry 
and the public to help implement pretreat-
ment standards. 
(b) These regulations are intended to 
fulfill three objectives: 
(I) to prevent the introduction of pollu-
tants into POTWs which will interfere 
with the operation of a POTW, including 
interference with its use or disposal of 
municipal sludge; 
(2) to prevent the introduction of pollu-
tants into POTWs which will pass through 
the treatment works or otherwise be in-
compatible with such works; and, 
(3) to improve opportunities to recycle 
and reclaim municipal and industrial 
wastewaters and sludges. 
2 - Authority. These regulations are 
adopted pursuant to Chapters 46-12, 42-
17 .1 and 42-35 of the General Laws of 
Rhode Island. 
3 - Severability. If any provision of 
these rules and regulations or the applica-
tion thereof to any person or circum-
stances is held invalid by a court of compe-
tent. jurisdiction, the remainder of the 
rules and regulations shall not be affected 
thereby. The invalidity of any section or 
s.e<:_tions or parts of any section or sections 
shall not affect the validity of the remain-
der of these rules and regulations. 
4 - Application. 
(a) These regulations shall be liberally 
construed to permit the Department to 
effectuate the purposes of the State law 
and shall be construed in harmony with 
the Clean Water Act and accompanying 
Federal regulations. 
(b) Upon adoption by EPA or the State 
of additional or more stringent regulations 
affecting the Rhode Island Pollutant Dis-
charge Elimination System Permit Pro-
gram or the pretreatment standards, these 
rules shall be revised to comply with such 
new regulations following the notice, hear-
ing and public comment provisions of the 
Rhode Island Administrative Procedures 
Act, RIGL 42-35. 
(c) These regulations apply to: 
( 1) pollutants from non-domestic 
sources covered by Pretreatment Stan-
dards which are indirectly discharged into 
or transported by truclc or rail or other-
wise introduced into POTWs as defined in 
Rule 5; 
(2) POTWs which receive wastewater 
from sources subject to National Pretreat-
ment Standards; and, 
(3) any new or existing source subject to 
Pretreatment S.tandards. National Pre-
treatment Standards do not apply to 
sources which Discharge to a sewer which 
is not connected to a POTW Treatment 
Plant. 
5 - Definitions. For the purpose of this 
regulation: 
(a) Except as discussed below, the gen-
eral definitions, abbreviations, and meth-
ods of analysis set forth in 40 CFR Part 
401 shall apply to this regulation. 
(b) The term "Act" means Federal Wa-
ter Pollution Control Act, also lcnown as 
the Clean Water Act, as amended, 33 
U.S.C. 1251, et. seq. 
(c) The term "Approval Authority" 
means the Director. 
(d) The term "Approved POTW Pre-
treatment Program" or "Program" or 
"POTW Pretreatment Program" means a 
program administered by a POTW that 
meets the criteria ·established in this regu-
lation (Rules 5 and 11) and which has 
been approved by a Regional Administra-
tor or State Director in accordance with. 
Rule 13 of this regulation. 
(e) The term "Department" means the 
Rhode Island Department of Environmen-
tal Management. 
(f) The term "Director" means the Di-
rector of the Department of Environmen-
tal Management or any subordinate or 
subordinates to whom he has delegated 
the powers and duties vested in him by 
these regulations. 
(g) The term "effluent data" means 
with reference to the discharge (direct or 
indirect) of pollutants from any source: 
(I) Information necessary to determine 
the identity, amount, frequency, concen-
tration, temperature, or other characteris-
tics (to the extent related to water quality) 
of any pollutant which has been dis-
charged by the source (or of any pollutant 
resulting from any discharge from the 
source), or any combination of the 
foregoing; . 
(2) Information necessary to determine 
the identity, amount, frequency, concen-
tration, temperature, or other characteris-
tics (to the extent related to water quality) 
of the pollutants which, under an applica-
ble standard or limitation, the source was 
authorized to discharge (including, to the 
extent necessary for such purposes, a de-
scription of the manner or rate of oper-
ation of the source); and 
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(3) A general description of the loca-
tions and/or nature of the source to the 
extent necessary to identify the source and 
to distinguish it from other sources (in-
cluding, to the extent necessary for such 
purposes, a description of the device. in-
stallation, or operation constituting the 
source). 
Notwithstanding the above, the follow-
ing information shall be considered to be 
"effluent data" only to the extent neces-
sary to allow the Department to disclose 
publicly that a source is (or is not) in 
compliance with an applicable standard or 
limitation. or to allow the Department to 
demonstrate the feasibility, practicability, 
or attainability (or lack thereof) of an 
existing or proposed standard or 
limitation: 
(a) Information concerning research, or 
the result of research, on any product, 
method, device, or installation (or any 
component thereof) which was produced, 
developed, installed, and used only for 
research purposes; and 
(b) Information concerning any prod-
uct, method, device. or installation (or any 
component thereof) designed and intended 
to be marketed or used commercially but 
not yet so marketed or used. 
(h) The term "Enforcement Division 
Director" means one of the Directors of 
the Enforcement Divisions within the Re-
gional offices of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency or this person's delegated 
representative . 
(i) The term "Indirect Discharge" or 
"Discharge" means the introduction of 
pollutants into a POTW from any non-
domcstic source regulated under section 
307(b). (c) or (d) or the Clean Water Act. 
· U> The term "Industrial User" or 
"User" means a source of Indirect 
Discharge. 
(k) The term "Interference" means an 
inhibition or disruption of the POTW, its 
treatment processes or operations, or its 
sludge processes. use or disposal which is a 
cause of or significantly contributes to 
either a violation of any requirement of 
the POTWs RIPDES permit (including 
an increase in the magnitude or duration 
of a violation) or to the prevention of 
sewage sludge use or disposal by the 
POTW in accordance with the following 
statutory provisions and regulations or 
permits issued thereunder (or more strin-
gent State or local regulations): Section 
405 of the Clean Water Act, the Solid 
Waste Disposal Act (SWDA) (including 
title II more commonly referred to as the 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
(RCRA) and including Rhode Island 
Rules and Regulations Pertaining to the 
Disposal and Utilization of Wastewater 
Treatment Facility Sludge), the Clean Air 
Act, and the Toxic Substances Control 
Act. An Industrial User significantly con-
tributes to such a permit violation or pre-
vention of sludge use or disposal in accord-
a n cc with above-cited authorities 
whenever such User: 
(I) Discharges a daily pollutant loading 
in excess of that allowed by contract with 
the POTW or by Federal, State or local 
law; 
(2) Discharges wastewater which sub-
stantially differs in nature or constituents 
from the User's average Discharge; or 
(3) Knows or has reason to know that 
its Discharge, alone or in conjunction with 
Dischargers from other sources, would re-
sult in a POTW permit violation or pre-
vent sewage sludge use or disposal in ac-
cordance with the above-cited authorities 
as they apply to the POTWs selected 
method of sludge management. 
(I) The term "Municipality" means a 
city, town, borough, county, parish, dis-
trict. quasi-governmental corporation, as-
sociation or other public body created by 
or under State law and having jurisdiction 
over disposal of sewage. industrial wastes, 
or other wastes, or a designated and ap-
proved management agency under Section 
208 of the Clean Water Act. 
(m) The term "National Pretreatment 
Standard," "Pretreatment Standard," or 
"Standard" means any regulation contain-
ing pollutant discharge limits promulgated 
by the EPA in accordance with Section 
307(b) and (c) of the Clean Water Act, 
which applies to Industrial Users. This 
term includes prohibitive discharge limits 
established pursuant to Rule 7. 
(n) The term "New Source" means any 
building, structure, facility, or installation 
from which there is or may be a discharge 
of pollutants, the construction of which 
commenced after the publication of pro-
posed pretreatment standards under Sec-
tion 307(c) of the Clean Water Act which 
will be applicable to such sources if such 
Standards are thereafter promulgated in 
accordance with that section. 
(o) The terms "NPDES Permit" or 
"Permit" means a permit issued to a 
POTW pursuant to Section 402 of the 
Clean Water Act. 
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(p) The term "Pass Through" means 
the Discharge of pollutants through the 
POTW into navigable waters in quantities 
or concentrations which arc a cause of or 
significantly contribute to a violation of 
any requirement of the POTWs RIPDES 
permit (including an increase in the mag-
nitude or duration of a violation) . An 
Industrial User significantly contributes to 
such permit violation where it: 
(I) Discharges a daily pollutant loading 
in excess of that allowed by contract with 
the POTW or by Federal, States, or local 
law; 
(2) Discharges wastewater which sub-
stantially differs in nature and constitu-
ents from the User's average Discharge; 
(3) Knows or has reason to know that 
its Discharge, alone or in conjunction with 
Dischargers from other sources, would re-
sult in a permit violation; or 
(4) Knows or has reason to know that 
the POTWs is, for any reason, violating its 
final effluent limitations in its permit and 
that such Industrial User's Discharge 
from other sources, increases the magni-
tude or duration of the P.OTWs violations. 
(q) The term "Publicly Owned Treat-
ment Works" or "POTW" means a treat-
ment works as defined by Section 212 of 
the Clean Water Act, which is owned by a 
State or municipality. This definition in-
cludes any devices and systems used in the 
storage, treatment, recycling and reclama-
tion of municipal sewage or industrial 
wastes of a liquid nature. It also includes 
sewers, pipes and other conveyance only if 
they convey wastewater to a POTW 
Treatment Plant. The term also means the 
municipality as defined herein, which has 
jurisdiction over the Indirect Discharges 
to and the discharges from such a treat-
ment works. 
(r) The term "POTW Treatment 
Plant" means that portion of the POTW 
which is designed to provide treatment 
(including recycling and reclamation) of 
municipal sewage and industrial waste. 
(s) The term "Pretreatment" means the 
reduction of the amount of pollutants, the 
elimination of pollutants. or the alteration 
of the nature of pollutant properties in 
wastewater prior to or in lieu of discharg-
ing or otherwise introducing such pollu-
tants into a POTW. The reduction or 
alteration may be obtained by physical, 
chemical or biological processes. process 
changes or by other means, except as pro-
hibited by Rule 8(d). Appropriate pre-
treatment technology includes control 
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equipment, such as equalization tanks or 
facilities. for protection against surges or 
slug loadings that might interfere with or 
otherwise be incompatible with the 
POTW. However, where wastewater from 
a regulated process is mixed in an equal-
ization facility with unregulated 
wastewater or with wastewater from an· 
other regulated process, the effiuent from 
the equalization facility must meet an ad-
justed pretreatment limit calculated in ac-
cordance with Rule 8(e) . 
(t) The term "Pretreatment Require· 
ments" means any substantive or proce-
dural requirement related to Pretreat-
ment, Other than a National Pretreatment 
Standard, imposed on an Industrial User. 
(u) The term "Regional Administrator" 
- means the appropriate EPA Regional 
Administrator. 
(v) The term "Rhode Island Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System 
(RIPDES)" means the Rhode Island sys-
tem for issuing, modifying, revoking and 
reissuing, terminating, monitoring and en-
forcing discharge permits and imposing 
and enforcing pretreatment requirements 
pursuant to Title 46, Chapter 12 of the· 
General Laws of Rhode Island and the 
Clean Water Act. 
(w) The terrri "Submission" means: 1) a 
request by a POTW for approval of a 
Pretreatment Program to the Director: or, 
2) a request by a POTW to the Director 
for authority to revise the discharge limits 
in categorical Pretreatment Standards to 
reflect POTW pollutant removals. 
6 - Local Law. Nothing in this regula-
tion is intended to affect any Pretreatment 
Requirements, including any standards or 
prohibitions, established by local law as 
long as the local requirements are not less 
stringent than any set forth in National 
Pretreatment Standards, ur any other re-
quirements or prohibitions established un-
der the Clean Water Act, 40 CFR 403 or 
this regulation. 
7 - National Pretreatment Standards: 
Prohibited Discharges. (a) General prohi-
bitions. Pollutants introduced into 
POTWs by an nondomestic source shall 
not Pass Through the POTW or Interfere 
with the operation or performance of the 
works. These general prohibitions and the 
specific prohibitions in paragraph (b) of 
this section apply to all non-domestic 
sour~es introducing pollutants into a 
POTW whether or not the source is sub-
ject to other National Pretreatment Stan-
dr.rds or any national, State, or local Pre-
treatment Requirements. 
(b) Specific porhibitions. In addition, 
the following pollutants shall not be intro-
duced into a POTW: 
( 1) Pollutants which create a fire or 
explosion hazard in the POTW; 
(2) Pollutants which will cause corro-
sive structural damage to the POTW, but 
in no case Discharges with pH lower than 
5.0, unless the works is specifically · de· 
signed to accommodate such Discharges; 
(3) Solid or viscous pollutants in 
amounts which will cause obstruction to 
the flow in the POTW resulting in 
Interference; 
( 4) Any pollutant, including oxygen de-
manding pollutants (BOD, etc.) released 
in a Discharge at a flow rate and/or pollu· 
tant concentration which will cause Inter-
ference with the POTW. 
(5) Heat in amounts which will inhibit 
biological activity in the POTW resulting 
in Interference, but in no case heat in such 
quantities that the temperature at the 
POTW Treatment Plant exceed 40"C 
( 104°F) unless the Approval Authority, 
upon request of the POTW, approved al· 
ternate temperature limits. 
(c) When Specific Limits Must be De-
veloped by POTW. 
( 1) POTWs developing POTW Pre-
treatment Programs pursuant to Rule 10 
shall develop and enforce specific limits to 
implement the prohibitions listed in Rule 
7a & b. 
(2) All other POTWs shall, in cases 
where pollutants contributed by User(s) 
result in Interference of Pass Through, 
and such violation is likely to recur, devel· 
op and enforce specific effiuent limits for 
Industrial User(s), and all other· users, as 
appropriate, which together with appropri· 
ate changes in the POTW Treatment 
Plant's Facilities or operation, are neces-
sary to ensure renewed and continued 
compliance with the POTWs RIPDES 
permit and sludge use or disposal 
practices. 
(3) Specific effluent limits shall not be 
developed and enforced without individual 
notice to per5ons or groups who have re· 
quested such notice and an opportunity to 
respond .. 
(d) Local Limits. Where specific prohi-
bitions or limits on pollutants or pollutant 
parameters are developed by a POTW in 
accordance with paragraph (c) above, 
such limits shall be deemed Pretreatment 
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Standards for the purposes of Section 
307(d) of the Act. 
(e) EPA and State Enforcement Ac-
tions. If. within 30 days after notice of an 
Interference or Pass Through violation has 
been sent by EPA Or the Department to 
the POTW, and to persons or gr9ups who 
have requested such notice. the POTW 
fails to commence appropriate enforce-
ment action to correct the violation, EPA 
or the Department may take appropriate 
enforcement action. 
8 - National Pretreatment Standards: 
Categorical Standards. National Pretreat-
ment Standards specifying quantities or 
concentrations of pollutants or pollutant 
properties which may be Discharged to a 
POTW by existing or new Industrial Us-
ers in specific industrial subcategories will 
be established as separte regulations under 
the appropriate subpart of 40 CFR Chap-
ter I, Subchapter N. These Standards, 
unless specifically noted otherwise. shall 
be in addition to the general prohibitions 
established in Rule 7 of this regulation. 
(a) Category Determination Request. 
(I) Application Deadline. Within 60 
days after the effective date of a Pretreat· 
ment Standard for a subcategory under 
which an Industrial User may be included, 
or within 60 days after the Federal Regis-
ter notice announcing the availability of 
the technical development for that subca-
tegory, whichever is later, the POTW may 
r.equest that the Director provide written 
certification on whether the Industrial 
User falls within that particular subcate· 
gory. A new source must request this certi· 
fication prior to commencing discharge. 
Where a request for certification is sub-
mitted by a POTW, the POTW shall no-
tify any affected Industrial User of such 
submission. The Industrial User may pro-
vide written comments on the POTW sub-
mission to the Director within 30 days of 
notification. 
(2) Contents of Application. Each re-
quest shall contain a statement: 
(i) Describing which subcategories 
might be applicable: and 
(ii) Citing evidence and reasons why a 
particular subcategory is applicable and 
why others are not applicable. Each such 
statement shall contain an oath stating 
that the facts contained therein are true 
on the basis of the applicant's personal 
knowledge or to the best of his information 
and belief. The oath shall be that set forth 
in Rule 9(b)(2)(ii), except that the phrase 
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"Rule 9" shall be replaced with "Ruic 
8(a)." 
(3) Deficient Requests. The Director 
will only act on written requests for deter-
minations that contain all of the informa-
tion required. Persons who have made in-
complete submissions will be notified by 
the Director that their requests arc defi-
cient, and unless the time period is ex-
tended, will be given 30 days to correct the 
deficiency. If the deficiency is not correct-
ed within 30 days or within an extended 
period allowed by the Director, the request 
for a determination shall be denied. 
( 4) Final Decision. 
(i) When the Director receives a sub-
mittal he or she will, after determining 
that it contains all of the information re-
quired by paragraph (2) of this section, 
consider the submission, any additional 
evidence that may have been requested, 
and any other available information rel-
evant to the request. The Director will 
then make a written determination of the 
applicable subcategory and state the rea-
sons for the determination. 
(ii) Where the request is submitted to 
the Director, the Director shall forward 
the determination described in this para-
graph to the Enforcement Division Direc-
tor who may make a final determination. 
The Enforcement Division Director may 
waive receipt of these determinations. If 
the Enforcement Division Director docs 
not modify the Director's decision within 
60 days after receipt thereof, or if the 
Enforcement Division Director waives re-
ceipt of the determination, the Director's 
decision is final. 
(iii) Where the request is· submitted by 
the Industrial User of POTW to the En-
. forccmcnt Division Director or where the 
Enforcement Division Director elects to 
modify the Director's decision, the En-
forcement Division Director's decision will 
be final. 
(iv) The Enforcement Division Director, 
or the Director, as appropriate, shall send 
a copy of the determination to the affected 
Industrial User and the POTW. Where 
the final determination is made by the 
Enforcement Division Director, he or she 
shall send a copy of the determination to 
the Director. 
(5) Requests for Hearing and/or Legal 
Decision. Within 30 days following the 
date of receipt of notice of the final deter-
mination as provided for by paragraph 
(a)(4)(iv) of this section, the Requester 
may submit a petition to reconsider or 
contest the decision to the Regional Ad-
ministrator who shall act on such petition 
expeditiously and state the reasons for his 
or her determination in writing. 
(b) Deadlines for Compliance with 
Categorical Standards. Compliance by ex-
isting sources with categorical Pretreat-
ment Standards shall be within 3 years of 
the date the Standard is effective unless a 
shorter compliance time is specified in the 
appropriate subpart of 40 CFR Chapter I, 
Subchaptcr N . . 
Direct Dischargers with NPDES or 
RIPDES permits modified or reissued to 
provide a variance pursuant to section 
30l(i)(2) of the Clean Water Act shall be 
required to meet compliance dates set 
forth in any applicable categorical Pre-
treatment Standard. Existing sources 
which become Industrial Users subsequent 
to promulgation of an applicable categori-
cal Pretreatment Standard shall be consid-
ered existing Industrial Users except 
where such sources meet the definition of 
a New Source as defined in Ruic 5. Com-
pliance with categorical Pretreatment 
Standards for New Sources will be re-
quired upon promulgation. 
(c) Concentration and Mass Limits. 
Pollutant discharge limits in categorical 
Pretreatment Standards will be expressed 
either as concentration or mass limits. 
Wherever possible, where concentration 
limits arc specified in standards, equiv-
alent mass limits will be provided so that 
local, State or Federal authorities respon-
sible for enforcement may use either con-
centration or mass limits. Limits in cate-
gorical Pretreatment Standards shall 
apply to the effluent of the process regu-
lated by the Standard, or as otherwise 
specified by the Standard. 
(d) Dilution Prohibited as Substitute for 
Treatment. Except where expressly au-
thorized to do so by an applicable cate-
gorical Pretreatment Standard, no Indus-
trial User shall ever increase the use of 
process water or, in . any other way, at-
tempt to dilute a Discharge as a partial or 
complete substitute for adequate treat-
ment to achieve compliance with a cate-
gorical Pretreatment Standard. The Con-
trol Authority (as defined in Rule 14(a) ) 
may impose mass limitations on Industrial 
Users which are using dilution to meet 
applicable Pretreatment Standards or in 
other cases where the imposition of mass 
limitations is appropriate. 
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(c) Combined Wastestrcam Formuia. 
Where process effluent is mixed prior to 
treatment with wastewatcrs other than 
those generated by the regulated process, 
fixed alternative discharge limits may be 
derived by the Control Authority, as de-
fined in Rule 14(a), or by the Industrial 
User with the written concurrence of the 
Control Authority. These alternative lim-
its shall be applied to the mixed effluent. 
When deriving alternative categorical lim-
its, the Control Authority or Industrial 
User shall calculate both an alternative 
daily maximum value using the daily 
maximum value(s) specified in the appro-
priate categorical Pretreatment Stand-
ard(s) and an alternative consecutive sam-
pling day average value using the 
long-term average value(s) specified in the 
appropriate categorical Pretreatment 
Standard(s). The Industrial User shall 
comply with the alternative daily maxi-
mum and long-term average limits fixed 
by the Control Authority until the Control 
Authority modifies the limits or approves 
an Industrial User modification request. 
Modification is authorized whenever there 
is a material or significant change in the 
values used in the calculation to fix alter-
native limits for the regulated pollutant. 
An Industrial User must immediately re-
port any such material or significant 
change to the Control Authority. Where 
appropriate new alternative categorical 
limits shall be calculated within 30 days. 
(I) Alternative limit calculation. For 
purposes of these formulas, the "average 
daily ftow" means a reasonable measure 
of the average daily How for a 30-day 
period. For new sources, Hows shall be 
estimated using projected values. The al-
ternative limit for a specified pollutant 
will be derived by the use of either of the 
following formulas : 
(i) Alternative Concentration Limit: 
N 
c.,. = 
>c.E' . 
Tal l l 
.. N EF. 
isl l. FT 
where 
CT • the alternative concentration limit 
for the combined wastcstream. 
Ci = the categorical Pretreatment 
Standard concentration limit for a pollu-
tant in the regulated stream i. 
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Fi - the average daily flow (at least a 
30-0ay average) of stream i to the extent 
that it js regulated for such pollutant. 
Fo - the average daily flow (at least 
30-0ay average) from boiler blowdown 
streams, non~ntact cooling streams, sani-
tary wastestreams (where such streams 
are not regulated by a categorical Pre-
treatment Standard) and from any process 
wastestreams which were or could have 
been entirely exempted from categorical 
Pretreatment Standards pursuant to para-
graph 8 of the NRDC v. Costle Consent 
Decree (12 ERC 1833) for one or more of 
the following reasons (see Appendix D): 
(I) the pollutants of concern are not 
detectable in the effluent from the Indus-
trial User (paragraph (8)(a)(iii)); 
(2) the pollutants of concern are present 
only in trace amounts and are neither 
causing nor likely to cause toxic effects 
(paragraph (8)(a)(iii)); 
(3) the pollutants of concern are present 
in amounts too small to be effectively 
reduced by technologies known to the Ad-
ministrator (paragraph (8)(a)(iii)); or 
(4) the wastestream contains only pollu-
tants which are compatible with the 
POTW paragraph (8)(b)(i). 
Fr - the average daily flow (at least a · 
30-0ay average) through the combined 
treatment facility (includes Fi,Fo and un-
regulated streams). 
N "" the total number of regulated 
streams. 
(ii) Alternative Mass Limit: 
~-
where: 
Mr - the alternative mass limit for a 
pollutant in the combined wastestream. 
Mi "" the categorical Pretreatment 
Standard mass limit for a pollutant in the 
regulated stream i (the categorical pre-
treatment mass limit multiplied by the 
appropriate measure of production). 
Fi • the average flow (at least 30-0ay 
average) of stream i to the extent that it is 
reg\llated for such pollutant. 
Fo - the average flow (at least 30-0ay 
average) from boiler blowdown streams, 
non-contact cooling streams, sanitary 
wastestreams (where such streams are not 
regulated by a categorical Pretreatment 
Standard) and from any process 
wastestreams which were or could have 
been entirely exempted from categorical 
Pretreatment Standards pursuant to para-
graph 8 of the NRDC v. Costle Consent 
Decree (12 ERC 1833) for one or more of 
the following reasons (see Appendix D): 
( 1) the pollutants of concern are not 
detectable in the effluent from the Indus-
trial User (paragraph (8)(a)(iii)); 
(2) the pollutants of cocnern are present 
only in trace amounts and are neither 
causing nor likely to cause toxic effects 
(paragraph (8)(a)(iii)): 
(3) the pollutants of concern are present 
in amounts too small to be effectively 
reduced by technologies known to the Ad-
ministrator (paragraph (8)(a)(iii)); or 
(4) the wastestream contains only pollu-
tants which are compatible with the 
POTW (paragraph (8)(b)(i)) . 
Fr "" the average flow (at least 30-0ay 
average) through the combined treatment 
facility (includes Fi> Fo and unregulated 
streams). 
N = the total number of regulated 
streams. 
(2) Alternate Limits Below Detection 
Limit. An alternatie pretreatment limit 
may not be used if the alternative limit is 
below the analytical detection limit for 
any of the regulated pollutants. 
(3) Self-monitoring. Self-monitoring re-
quired to insure compliance with the alter-
native categorical limit shall be as follows: 
(i) The type and frequency of sampling, 
analysis and flow measurement shall be 
determined by reference to the self-moni-
toring requirements of the appropriate 
categorical Pretreatment Standard(s); 
(ii) Where the self-monitoring sched-
ules for the appropriate Standards differ, 
monitoring shall be done according to the 
most frequent schedule; 
(iii) Where flow determines the fre-
quency of self-monitoring in a categorical 
Pretreatment Standard, the sum of all 
regulated flows (Fi) is the flow which shall 
be used to determine self-monitoring 
frequency. 
9 - ReYision of Categorical Pretreat-
ment Standards to Reflect P01W RemoY-
al of Pollutants.. This section provides the 
criteria and procedures to be used by a 
, POTW in revising the pollutant discharge 
limits specified in categorical Pretreat-
:>-:> 
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ment Standards to reflect Removal of pol-
lutants by the POTW. -
(a) Definitions. For the purpose of this 
section: 
(I) "Removal" shall mean a reduction 
in the amount of a pollutant in the 
POTWs effluent or alteration of the na-
ture of a pollutant during treatment at the 
POTW. The reduction or alteration can be 
obtained by physical, chemical or biologi-
cal means and may be the result of specifi-
cally designed POTW capabilities or it 
may be incidental to the operation of the 
treatment system. Removal as used in this 
subpart shall not mean dilution of a pollu-
tant in the POTW. The demonstration of 
Removal shall consist of data which re-
flect the Removal achieved by the POTW 
for those specific pollutants ·of concern 
included on the list developed pursuant to 
Section 307(a) of the Clean Water Act. 
Each categorical Pretreatment Standard 
will specify whether or not a Removal 
Allowance may be granted for indicator or 
surrogate pollutants regulated in that 
Standard. 
(-2) "Consistent Removal" shall mean 
the average of the lowest 50 percent of the. 
removals measured according to para-
graph (d)(2) of this section. All sample 
data obtained for the measured pollutant 
during the time period prescribed in para-
graph (d)(2) of this section must be re-
ported and used in computing Consistent 
Removal. If a substance is measurable in 
the influent but not in the effluent, the 
effluent level may be assumed to be the 
limit of measurement, and those data may 
be used by the POTW at its discretion and 
subject to approval by the Director. If the 
substance is not measurable in the in-
fluent, the data may not be used. Where: 
the number of samples with concentra-
tions equal to or above the limit of mea-
surement is between 8 and 12, the average 
of the lowest 6 removals shall be used. If 
there are less than 8 samples with concen-
trations equal to or above the limit of 
measurement, the Director may approve 
alternate means for demonstrating Con-
sistent Removal. The term "measure-
ment" refers to the ability of the analyt-
ical method or protocol to quantify as well 
as identify the presence of the substance in 
questions. 
(3) "Overflow" means the intentional or 
unintentional diversion of flow from the 
POTW before the POTW Treatment 
Plant. 
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(b) Revision of Categorical Prctrcat· 
mcnt Standards to Reflect POTW Pollu-
tant Removal. Any POTW receiving 
wastes from an Industrial User to which a 
categorical Pretreatment Standard applies 
may, subject to the conditions of this sec-
tion, revise the discharge limits for a spe-
cific pollutant(s) covered in the categori-
cal Pretreatment Standard applicable to 
that user. Revisions will only be made 
where the POTW demonstrates Consist· 
cnt Removal of each pollutant for which 
the discharge limit in a categorical Pre-
treatment Standard is to be revised at a 
level which justifies the amount of revision 
to the discharge limit. In addition, revision 
of pollutant discharge limits in categorical 
Pretreatment Standards by a POTW may 
only be made provided that: 
(I) Application. The POTW applies for, 
and receives, authorization from the Re-
gional Administrator and/or Director to 
revise the discharge limits in Pretreatment 
Standards, for specific pollutants, in ac-
cordance with the requirements and proce-
dures set out in this section and Rules 11 
and 13; and 
(2) POTW Pretreatment Programs. 
The POTW has a Pretreatment Program 
approved in accordance with Rules 10, 11 
and 13; provided. however, a POTW may 
conditionally revise the discharge limits 
for specific pollutants even though a Pre-
treatment Program has not been approved, 
in accordance with the following terms 
and conditions. These provisions also gov-
ern the issuance of provisional authoriza-
tions under Ruic 9(d)(2)(vii): 
(i) All Industrial Users who wish to 
receive a conditional or provisional revi-
sion of categorical Pretreatment Stan-
. dards must submit to the POTW the in-
formation required in Ruic l 4(b)(l )-(7) 
pertaining to the categorical Pretreatment 
Standard as modified by the conditional or 
provisional removal allowance, except that 
the compliance schedule required by Ruic 
I 4(b)(7) is not required where a provision-
al allowance is requested. The submission 
shall indicate what additional technology, 
if any, will be needed to comply with the 
categorical Pretreatment Standards as re-
vised by the POTW. 
(ii) The POTW must compile and sub-
mit data demonstrating removal in ac-
cordance with the requirements of para-
graphs (d)(l )-(7) of this section. The 
POTW shall submit to the Director a 
removal report which comports with the 
..  
signatory and certification requirements of 
Ruic 14 (I) and (m). This report shall 
contain a certification by any of the per· 
sons specified in Ruic 14 or by an inde-
pendent engineer containing the following 
statement: "I have personally examined 
and am familiar with the information sub-
mitted in the attached document, and I 
hereby certify under penalty of law that 
this information was obtained in accord-
ance with the requirements of Ruic 9(d). 
Moreover, based upon my inquiry of those 
individuals immediately responsible for 
obtaining the information reported herein, 
I believe that the submitted information is 
true, accurate · and complete. I am aware 
that there arc significant penalties for sub-
mitting false information, including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment"; 
(iii) The POTW must submit to the 
Director an application for pretreatment 
program approval meeting the require-
ments of Rules 10 and I !(a) or (b) in a 
timely manner, not to exceed the time 
limitation set forth in a compliance sched-
ule for dc.vclopmcnt of a pretreatment pro-
gram included in the POTW's RIPDES 
permit; 
(iv) If a POTW grants conditional or 
provisional rcvision(s) and the Director 
subsequently makes a final determination, 
after notice and an opportunity for a hear-
ing, that the POTW failed to comply with 
the conditions in paragraphs (b)(2)(ii) or 
(iii) of this section, or that its sludge use or 
disposal practices arc not in compliance 
with the provisions of paragraph (b)(4) of 
this section, the revision shall be terminat-
ed by the Director and all Industrial Users 
to whom the revised discharge limits has 
been applied shall achieve compliance 
with the applicable categorical Prctrcat-
. mcnt Standard(s) within a reasonable 
time (not to exceed the period of time 
prescribed in the applicable categorical 
Pretreatment Standard(s)) as specified by 
the Director. However, the rcvision(s) 
shall not be terminated where the POTW 
has not made a timely application for 
program approval if the POTW has made 
demonstrable progress towards and has 
demonstrated and continues to demon-
strate an intention to submit an approv-
ablc pretreatment program as expeditious-
ly as possible within an additional period 
of time, not to exceed one year, estab-
lished by the Director. 
(v) If a POTW grants conditional or 
provisional rcvision(s) and the POTW or 
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Director subsequently makes a final deter-
mination, after notice and an opportunity 
for a hearing, that the Industrial Uscr(s) 
failed to comply with conditions in para-
graph (b)(2)(i) of this section, including 
in the case of a conditional revision, the 
dates specified in the compliance schedule 
required by Ruic l 4(b)(7), the revision 
shall be terminated by the POTW or the 
Director for the non-complying Industrial 
Users and all non-complying Industrial 
Users to whom the revised discharge limits 
has been applied shall achieve compliance 
with the applicable categorical Pretreat-
ment Standard(s) within the time period 
specified in such Standard(s). The rcvi-
sion(s) shall not be terminated where a 
violation of the provisions of this subpara-
graph results from causes entirely outside 
of the control of the Industrial User or the 
Industrial User has demonstrated substan-
tial compliance; and 
(vi) The POTW shall submit to ·the 
Director by December 31 of each year the 
name and address of each Industrial User 
that has received a conditionally or provi-
sionally revised discharge limit. If the re-
vised discharge limit is revoked, the 
POTW must submit the information in 
paragraph (b)(2)(i) above to the Director. 
(3) Compensation for overflow. POTWs 
which at least annually overflow untreated 
wastewater to receiving waters may claim 
Consistent Removal of a pollutant only by 
complying with either paragraphs 
(b)(3)(i) or (ii) below. However, this sub-
section shall not apply where Industrial 
Uscr(s) can demonstrate that Overflow 
does not occur between the Industrial Us-
cr(s) and the POTW· Treatment Plant; 
(i) The Industrial User provides con-
tainment or otherwise ceases or reduces 
Discharges from the regulated processes 
which contain the pollutant for which an 
allowance is requested during all circum-
stances in which an overflow event can 
reasonably be expected to occur at the 
POTW or at a sewer to which the Indus-
trial User is connected. Discharges must 
cease or be reduced. or pretreatment must 
be increased, to the extent necessary to 
compensate for the removal not being pro-
vided by the POTW. Allowances under 
this provision will only be granted where 
the POTW submits to the Director evi-
dence that: 
(A) All Industrial Users to which the 
POTW proposes to apply this provision 
have demonstrated the ability to contain 
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or otherwise cease or reduce, during cir-
cumstances in which an Overflow event 
can reasonably be expected to occur. Dis-
charges from the regulated processes 
which contain pollutant.s for which an 
allowance is requested; 
(B) The POTW hu identified circum-
stances in which an Overflow event can 
reasonably be expected to occur, and has a 
notification or other viable plan to insure 
that Industrial Users will learn of an im-
pending Overflow in sufficient time to con-
tain, cease or reduce Discharging to pre-
vent untreated Overflows from occurring. 
The POTW must also demonstrate that it 
will monitor and verify the data required 
in paragraph (b)(3)(i)(C) herein to insure 
that Industrial Users are containing, ceas-
ing or reducing operations during POTW 
System Overflow; and 
(C) All Industrial Users to which the 
POTW proposes to apply this provision 
have demonstrated the ability and com-
mitment to collect and make available 
upon request by ·the POTW, State Direc-
tor or EPA Regional Administrator daily 
flow reports or other data sufficient to 
demonstrate that all Discharges from reg-
ulated processes containing the pollutant 
for which the allowance is requested were 
contained, reduced or otherwise ceased, as 
appropriate, during all circumstances in 
which an Overflow event was reasonably 
expected to occur: or 
(ii)(A) The Consistent Removal 
claimed is reduced pursuant to the follow-
ing equation: 
Where: 
8760-Z 
8760 
rm =- POTWs Consistent Removal rate 
for that pollutant as established under 
paragraphs (a)( 1) and (d)(2) of this 
section 
re= removal corrected by the Overflow 
factor 
Z = hours per year that Overflow oc-
curred between the Industrial Uscr(s) and 
the POTW Treatment Plant, the hours 
either to be shown in the POTWs current 
RIPDES permit application or the hours, 
as demonstrated by verifiable techniques, 
that a particular Industrial User's Dis-
charge Overflows between the Industrial 
User and the POTW Treatment Plant; 
and 
(B)(I) After July 1, 1983, Consistent 
Removal may be claimed only where ef-
forts to correct the conditions resulting in 
untreated Discharges by the POTW are 
underway in accordance with the policy 
and procedures set forth in "PRM 75-34" 
or "Program Guidance Memorandum-61" 
(same document) published on December 
16, 1975 by EPA Office of Water Pro-
gram Operations (WH-546) . (See Appen-
dix A). Revisions to discharge limits in 
categorical Pretreatment Standards may 
not be made where efforts have not been 
committed to by the POTW to · minimize · 
pollution from Overflows. At minimum, 
by July 1, 1983, the POTW must have 
completed the analysis required by PRM 
75-34 and be making an effort to imple-
ment the plan. 
(2) If, by July 1, 1983, a POTW has 
begun the PRM 75-34 analysis but due to 
circumstances beyond its control has not 
completed it, Consistent Removal, subject 
to the approval of the Director, may con-
tinue to be claimed according to the for-
mula in paragraph (b)(J)(ii)(A) above so 
long as the POTW acts in a timely fashion 
to complete· the analysis and makes an 
effort to implement the non-structural 
cost-effective measures identified by the 
analysis; and so long as the POTW has 
expressed its willingness to apply, after 
completing the analysis, for a construction 
grant necessary to implement any other 
cost-effective Overflow controls identified 
in the analysis should federal funds be-
come available, so applies for such funds, 
and proceeds with the required construc-
tion in an expeditious manner. In addition, 
Consistent Removal may, subject to the 
approval of the Director, continue to be 
claimed according to the formula in para-
graph (b)(3)(ii)(A) above where the 
POTW !}as completed and the Approval 
Authority has accepted the analysis re-
quired by PRM-75-34 and the POTW has 
requested inclusion in its RIPDES permit 
of an acceptable compliance schedule pro-
viding for timely implementation of cost-
effective measures identified in the analy-
sis. (In considering what is timely 
implementation, the Director shall consid-
er the availability of funds, cost of control 
measures, and seriousness of the water 
quality problem); and 
( 4) Compliance with applicable sludge 
requirements. Such revision will not con-
tribute to the POTWs inability to comply 
with its RIPDES permit or with the fol-
S-5 
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Jowing statutory prov1S1ons and regula-
tions or permits issued thereunder (or 
more stringent State or (\)Cal regulations) 
as they apply to the sludge management 
methods being used: Section 405 of the 
Clean Water Act: the Solid Waste Dispos-
al Act (SWDA) (including Title II, more 
commonly referred to as the Resource 
Conservation Recovery Act (RCRA) and 
including Rhode Island Rules and Regula-
tions Pertaining to the Disposal and Utili-
zation of Wastewater Treatment Facility 
Sludge), the Clean Water Act and the 
Toxic Substances Control Act. The 
POTW will be authorized to revise dis-
charge limits only for those pollutants that 
do not contribute to the violation of its 
RIPDES permit or any of the above 
statutes. 
(c) POTW application for authorization 
to revise discharge limits. 
( 1) Application for authorization to re-
vise discharge limits for Industrial Users 
who are or in the future may be subject to 
categorical Pretreatment Standards. or 
approval of discharge limits conditionally 
or provisionally revised for Industrial Us- . 
ers by the POTW pursuant to paragraphs 
(b)(2) and (d)(2)(vii) shall be submitted 
by the POTW to the Director: 
(2) Each POTW may submit such an 
application no more than once per year 
with respect to either: 
(i) any categorical Pretreatment Stand-
ard promulgated in the prior 18 months; 
(ii) any new or modified facilities or 
production changes resulting in the Dis-
charge of pollutants which were not pre-
viously discharged and which arc subject 
to promulgated categorical Standards; or 
(iii) any significant increase in Removal 
efficiency attributable to specific identifi-
able circumstances or corrective measures 
(such as improvements in operation and 
maintenance practices, new treatment or 
treatment capacity, or a significant 
change in the influent to the POTW 
Treatment Plant). 
(3) The Director may, however, elect 
not to review such applications(s) upon 
receipt, in which case the POTWs condi-
tionally or provisionally revised discharge 
limits will remain in effect until reviewed 
by the Director. This review may occur at 
any ·time in accordance with the proce-
dures of Rule 13, but in no event later 
than the time of any pretreatment pro-
gram approval or any RIPDES permit 
rcissuancc thereafter. 
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(4) If the Consistent Removal claimed is 
based on an analytical technique specified 
for the applicable categorical Pretreat-
ment Standard, the Director may require 
the POTW perform additional analyses. 
(d) Contents of application to revise. 
discharge limits. Requests for authoriza-
tion to revise discharge limits in categori-
cal Pretreatment Standards must be sup-
ported by the following information: 
( 1) List of Pollutants. A list of pollu-
tants for which discharge limit revisions 
arc proposed. 
(2) Consistent Removal Data. Influent 
and effluent operational data demonstrat-
ing Consistent Removal or other informa-
tion, as provided for in paragraph (a)(2) 
of this section, which demonstrates Con-
sistent Removal of the pollutants for 
which discharge limit revisions arc pro-
posed. This data shall meet the following 
requirements: 
(i) Representative Data: Seasonal. The 
data shall be representative of yearly and 
seasonal conditions to which the POTW is 
subjected to each pollutant for which a 
discharge limit revision is proposed. 
(ii) Representative Data: Quality and 
Quantity. The data shall be representative 
of the quality and quantity of normal 
effluent and influent flow if such data can 
be obtained. If such data arc unobtaina-
ble. alternate data or information may be 
presented for approval to demonstrate 
Consistent Removal as provided for in 
paragraph (a)(2) of this section. 
(iii) Sampling Procedures: Composite. 
(A) The inHucnt and effluent operation-
al data shall be obtained through 24-hour 
flow-proportional composite samples. 
·Sampling may be done manually or auto-
matically. and discretely or continuously. 
For discrete sampling, at least 12 aliquots 
shall be composited. Discrete sampling 
may be How-proportioned either by vary-
ing the time interval between each aliquot 
or the volume of each aliquot. All compos-
ites must be How-proportional to either 
stream How at time of collection of in-
fluent aliquot or to the total influent flow 
since the previous influent aliquot. Vola-
tile pollutant aliquots must be combined in 
the laboratory immediately before 
analysis. 
(8)( 1) Twelve samples shall be taken at 
approximately equal intervals throughout 
one full year. Sampling must be evenly 
distributed over the days of the week so as 
to include non-workdays as well as work-
days. If the Director determines that this 
schedule will not be most representative of 
the actual operation of the POTW Treat-
ment Plant, an alternative sampling sched-
ule will be approved. 
(2) In addition, upon the Director's con-
currence, a POTW may utilize an histori-
cal data base amassed prior to the effec-
tive date of this section provided that such 
data otherwise meet the requirements of 
this paragraph. In order for the historical 
data base to be approved it must present a 
statistically valid description of daily, 
weekly and seasonal sewage treatment 
plant loadings and performance for at 
least one year. 
(C) Effluent sample collection need not 
be delayed to compensate for hydraulic 
detention unless the POTW elects to in-
clude detention time compensation or un-
less the Director requires detention time 
compensation. The Director may require 
that each effluent sample be taken ap-
proximately one detention time later than 
the corresponding influent sample when 
failure to do so would result in an unrepre-
sentative portrayal of actual POTW oper-
ation. The detention period is to be based 
on a 24-hour average daily flow value. The 
average daily flow used will be based upon 
the average of the daily flows during the 
same month of the previous year. 
(iv) Sampling Procedures: Grab. Where 
composite sampling is not an appropriate 
sampling technique, a grab samplc(s) 
sha!l be taken to obtain influent and efflu-
ent operational data. Collection of inHuent 
grab samples should precede collection of 
~ffiuent samples by approximately one de-
tention period. The detention period is to 
be based on a 24-bour average daily How 
value. The average daily flow used will be 
based upon the average of the daily flows 
during the same month of the previous 
year. Grab samples will be required. for 
example. where the parameters being eval-
uated are those. such as cyanide and phe-
nol, which may not be held for any ex-
tended period because of biological, 
chemical or physical interactions which 
take place after sample collection and af-
f cct the results. A grab sample is an indi-
vidual sample collected over a period of 
time not exceeding 15 minutes. 
(v) Analytical methods. The sampling 
referred to in paragraphs (d)(2)(i)-(iv) 
and (d)(5) of this section and an analysis 
of these samples shall be performed in 
accordance with the techniques prescribed 
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in 40 CFR Part 136 and amendments 
thereto. Where 40 CFR Part 136 docs not 
contain sampling or analytical techniques 
for the pollutant in question, or where the 
Director determines that the Part 136 
sampling and analytical techniques arc in-
appropriate for the pollutant in question, 
sampling and analysis shall be performed 
using validated analytical methods or any 
other applicable sampling and analytical 
procedures, including procedures suggest-
ed by the POTW or other parties; - ap-
proved by the Administrator. 
(vi} Calculation of removal. All data 
acquired under the provisions of this sec-
tion must be submitted to the Director. 
Removal for a specific pollutant shall be 
determined either, for each sample, by 
measuring the difference between the con-
centrations of the pollutant in the influent 
and effluent of the POTW and expressing 
the difference as a percent of the influent 
concentration, or. where such data cannot 
be obtained, Removal may be demonstrat-
ed using other data or procedures subject 
to concurrence by the Director as provided 
for in paragraph (a}(2} of this section. 
(vii) Exception to sampling data re-
quirement: provisional reinoval demon-
stration. For pollutants which arc not cur-
rently being discharged (new or modified 
facilities, or production changes) applica-
tion may be made by the POTW for 
provisional authorization to revise the ap-
plicable categorical Pretreatment Stand-
ard prior to initial discharge of the pollu-
tant. Consistent Rerrtoval may be based 
provisionally on data from treatability 
studies or demonstrated removal at other 
treatment facilities where the quality and 
quantity of inHucnt arc similar. In calcu-
lating and applying for provisional remov-
al allowances. the POTW must comply 
with the provisions of paragraphs (b)(l)-
( 4) of this section. Within 18 months after 
the commencement of Discharge of the 
pollutants in question, Consistent Remov-
al must be demonstrated pursuant to the 
requirements of paragraphs (a)(2) and 
(d)(2)(i)-(vi) of this section. 
(3) List of industrial subcategories. A 
list of the industrial subcategories for 
which discharge limits in categorical Pre-
treatment Standards will be revised, shall 
include the number of Industrial Users in 
each such subcategory and an identifica-
tion of which of the pollutants on the list 
prepared under paragraph (d)( 1) of this 
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section arc Discharged by each 
subcategory. 
(4) Calculation of revised discharge lim-
its. Proposed revised discharge limits for 
each of the subcategories of Industrial 
Users identified in paragraph {d)(3) of 
this section shall be calculated in the fol-
lowing manner: 
(i) The proposed revised discharge limit 
for a specified pollutant shall be derived 
by use of the following formula: 
y = x 1-r 
Where: 
x • pollutant discharge limit specified in 
the applicable c:itegorical Pretreatment 
- St:indard 
r • POTWs Consistent Removal rate for 
that pollutant as established under para-
graphs (a)(2), (d)(2) and. if appropriate. 
(b)(3)(ii)(A) of this section. (percentage 
expressed as a decimal) 
Y • revised discharge limit for the speci-
fied pollutant (c:<presscd in same units is 
x) 
(ii) In calculating revised discharge lim-
its. such revision for the POTW Removal 
of a specified poilutant shall be applied 
equally to all existing and new Industrial 
Users in an industrial subcategory subject 
to categorical Pretreatment Standards 
which discharge that pollutant to the 
POTW. 
(5) Data on sludge characteristics. Data 
showing the concentrations and amounts 
in the POTWs sludge of the pollutants for 
which discharge limit revisions arc pro-
posed and for which EPA, the State or 
locality have published sludge disposal or 
use criteria will be applicable to the 
POTWs current method of sludge use or 
disposal. These data shall meet the follow-
ing requirements: 
(i) The data shall be obtained through a 
composite sample taken during the same 
sampling periods selected to measure Con-
sistent POTW Removals in accordance 
with the requirements of paragraph (d)(2) 
of this section. Each composite sample will 
contain a minimum of 12 discrete samples 
~akcn at equal time intervals over a 24-
hour period. Where a composite sample is 
not an appropriate sampling technique, 
grab samples shall be taken. 
(ii) Sampling and analysis of the sam-
ples referred to in paragraph (d)(S)(i) of 
this section shall be performed in accord-
ancc with the sampling and analytical 
techniques described previously in para-
graph (d)(2)(v) of this section. 
(6) Description of sludge management. 
A specific description of the POTWs cur-
rent methods of use or disposal of its 
sludge and data demonstrating that the 
current sludge use or disposal methods 
shall comply and will continue to comply 
wirh the requirements of paragraph (b)(4) 
of this section. 
(7) Certification statement. The certifi-
c:ition statement required by paragraph 
(b)(2)(ii) of this section shall state that 
the pollut:int Removals and associated re-
vised discharged limits have been or will 
be calculated in accordance with this reg-
ulation and any guidelines issued by EPA 
under Section 304(g) of the Clean Water 
Act. 
(c) Procedure for authorizing modifica-
tion of standards. 
( 1) Application for authorization to re-
vise '.'iational Pretreatment Standards 
shall comply with Rule I l(d) and para-
graphs (c) arid (d) of this ;cction. '.'iotice. 
public comment. and review by the Direc-
tor shall comply with Rule 13. 
(2) POTWs which have received a con-
struction grant from funds authorized for 
any tiscal year beginning aiter September 
30. 1978. will only be considered for au-
thorization· to modifv National Standards 
after they have co~pleted the :inalysis 
required by Section :!O l !gl of the Clean 
Water Act :ind demonstr:ited that modifi-
cation of the discharge limits in ~ational 
Standards will not preclude the use of 
innovative or alternative technology. In 
addition, where sludge disposal or treat-
ment technology is or will be acquired or 
constructed with construction grant funds. 
POTWs should refer to §35 .917(d)(6) and 
Appendix A of Part 35 of Title 40 of the 
.. Code of Federal Regulations to determine 
the funding eligibility of sludge disposal or 
treatment facilities. 
(3) The Director shall. at such time as it 
elects to review the Submission under 
paragraph (c) of this section. or at the 
time of POTW pretreatment program ap-
proval or RIPDES permit reissuance 
thereafter, authorize the POTW to revise 
Industrial User discharge limits, as sub-
mitted pursuant to paragraph (d)(4) of 
this section, which comply with the provi-
sions of this section. 
(4) Nothing in these regulations pre-
cludes an Industrial User or other interest-
ed party from ass1sung the POTW in 
preparing and presenting the information 
necessary to apply for authorization to 
revise categoric:il Pretreatment Standards. 
(f) Continuation and withdrawal of 
authorization. 
(I) Monitoring and reporting of consist-
ent removal. Following :iuthotization to 
revise the discharge limits in P"retreatment 
Standards, the POTW shall continue to 
monitor and report on (at such frequencies 
and over such intervals as may be specified 
by the Director. but in no case less than 
two times per year) the POTWs Removal 
capabilities for all pollutants for which 
authority to revise the Standards was 
granted. Such monitoring and reporting 
shall be in accordance with Rule 14(i) and 
U> pertaining to pollutant removal capa-
bility reports. 
( 2) Reevaluation of revisions. Approval 
of authority to revise Pretreatment Stan-
d:irds will be reexamined whenever the 
POTWs RIPDES permit is reissued. un-
less the Director determines the need to 
reevaluate the :iuthority pursuant to para-
graph (1)(5) of this section. In order to 
maintain a removal allowance. the POTW. · 
must comply with 0111 fcderoil. Stoite oind 
local statutes. regulations and permits :ip-
plicable to the POTWs selected method oi 
sludge use or disposal. In oiddition. where 
Overflows of untreated waste bv the 
POTW continue to occur the Dtrector 
may condition continued :iuthoriz:i.tion to 
revise discharge limits upon the P.OTW 
performing additional analysis and/ or im-
plementing such additional control me:i-
surcs :is is consi$tent with EPA policy on 
POTW Overflows. 
(3) Inclusion in POTW permit. Once 
authority to ·revise discharge limits for a 
specified pollutant is grated. the revised 
discharge limits for Industrial Users of the 
system :is well as the Consistent Removal 
documented by the POTW for that pollu-
tant and the other requirements of para-
graph (b) of this section. shall be included 
in the POTWs RIPDES Permit upon the 
earliest reissuance or modification (at or 
following Program approval) and shall be-
come enforceable requirements of the 
POTWs RIPDES Permit. 
(4) Modification or withdrawal of re-
vised limits. 
(i) Notice to POTW. The Director shall 
notify POTW if, on the basis of pollutant 
removal capability reports received pursu-
ant to paragraph (f)( I) of this section or 
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-thcr information available to it. the Di-
cctor determines: 
(A) that one or more of the discharge 
imit revisions made by the POTW, or the 
>QTW itself, no longer meets the rcquirc-
ncnts of this section, or 
(B) that such discharge limit revisions 
ire causing or significantly contributing to 
1 violation of any conditions or limits con-
.aincd in the POTWs RIPDES Permit. A 
·cviscd discharge limit is significantly con-
:ributing to a violation of the POTWs 
:>crmit if it satisfies the definition set forth 
;n Ruic SU> or (o). 
(ii) Corrective action. If appropriate 
corrective action is not taken within a 
reasonable time, not to exceed 60 davs 
unless the POTW or the affected lndust;h 
al Users demonstrate that a longer time 
period is reasonably necessary to under-
take the appropriate corrective action, the 
Director shall either withdraw such dis· 
charge limits or require modifications in 
the revised discharge limits. 
(iii) Public notice of withdrawal or 
modification. The Director shall not with-
draw or modify revised discharge limits 
ur.lcss it shall first have notified the 
POT\\' and all Industrial Users to whom 
revised discharge limits have been applied, 
and made public. in writing. the reasons 
for such withdrawal or modification. and 
an opportunity is provided for a hearing. 
Following such notice and withdrawal or 
modification. all Industrial Users to whom 
revised discharge limits had been applied, 
shall be subject to the modified discharge 
limits or the discharge limits prescribed in 
_the applicable categorical Prctrcatmcn-t 
Standards. as appropriate. and shall 
achieve compliance with such limits with· 
in a reasonable time not to exceed the 
period of time prescribed in the applicable 
categorical Pretreatment Standard(s). as 
may be specified by the Director. 
(g) Removal allowances in pretreatment 
programs administered by DEM. Where 
DEM elects to implement a local pretreat-
ment program in lieu of requiring the 
POTW to develop such a program (sec 
Ruic 12) the POTW shall nevcnheless 
responsible for demonstrating Consistent 
Rcmo\·al as provided for in this section. 
The POTW will not. however. be required 
to develop a pretreatment program as a 
precondition to obtaining approval of the 
allowance as required by paragraph (b)(2) 
of this section. Instead. before a removal 
allowance is approved. the Department 
will be required to demonstrate that suffi-
·..;· 
cicnt technical personnel and resources arc 
available to ensure that modified dis-
charge limits arc correctly applied to af-
fected Users and that Consistent Removal 
is maintained. 
10 - POTW Pretreatment Proerams: 
Development by POTW. 
(a) POTWs required to develop a pre-
treatment program. Any POTW (or com-
bination of POTWs operated by the same 
authority) with a total design flow greater 
than 5 million gallons per day (mgd) and 
receiving from Industrial Users pollutants 
which Pass Through or Interfere with the 
operation of the POTW or arc otherwise 
subject to Pretreatment Standards will be 
required to establish a POTW Pretreat-
ment Program unless the Department ex-
ercises its option to assume local responsi-
bilities as provided for in Rule 12. The 
Director may require that POTW with a 
design flow of 5 of mgd or less develop a 
POTW Pretreatment Program if he or ·she 
finds that the nature or volume of the 
industrial influent, treatment process up-
sets. violations of POTW · effluent limiia-
tions. contamination of municipal sludges, 
or other circumstances warrant, in order 
to prevent Interference with the POTW or 
Pass Through. In addition. any POTW 
desiring to modify categorical Pretreat-
ment Standards for pollutants Removed 
by the POTW (as provided for by Rule 9) 
must have an approved POTW Pretrcat· 
mcnt Program prior to obtaining final ap-
proval of a removal allowance. POTWs 
may receive conditional approval of a re-
moval allowance·. as provided for by Rule 
9(b)(2) . prior to obtaining POTW Pre-
treatment Program Approval. A POTW 
may receive Rule 9(g) authority to revise 
Pretreatment Standards without being re-
quired to develop a POT\\' Pretreatment 
Program where the Department has as-
sumed responsibility for running a iocal 
program in lieu of the POTW in accord-
ance with Ruic 11. 
(b) Deadline for Program Approval. A 
POTW which meets the criteria of para-
graph (a) of this section must receive 
approval of a POTW Pretreatment Pro-
gram no later than 3 years after the rcis-
suance or modification of its existing 
RIPDES permit. POTWs whose RIPDES 
permits arc modified under Section 
301 (h) of the Clean Water Act shall have 
a Pretreatment Program within less than 3 
years as provided for in 40 CFR Part 125. 
Subpart G (44 FR 34783 ( 1979). The 
· POTW Pretreatment Program shall meet 
.. 
·. 
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the criteria set forth in paragraph (f) of 
this section and will be administered by 
the POTW to ensure compliance by Indus-
trial Users with applicable Pretreatment 
Standards and Requirements. 
(c) Incorporation of approved programs 
in permits. A POTW may develop an 
approvable POTW Pretreatment Program 
any time before the time limit set forth in 
paragraph (b) of this section and die 
RIPDES permit will be reissued or modi-
fied to incorporate the approved program 
conditions as enforceable conditions of the 
permit. 
(d) Cause for rcissuancc or modification 
of permits. Under the authority of Section 
402(b)(l)(C) of the Clean Water Act, the 
Director may modify, or alternatively, re-
voke and reissue a POTWs Permit in or-
der to: 
(I) put the POTW on a compliance 
schedule for the development of a POTW 
Pretreatment Program where the addition 
of pollutants into a POTW by an Industri-
al User or combination of Industrial Users 
presents a substantial hazard to the func-
tioning of the treatment works, quality of 
the receiving waters, human health, or the 
environment: 
(21 coordinate the issuance of a section 
201 construction grant with the incorpora-
tion into a permit of a compliance sched-
ule for POTW Pretreatment Program: 
( 3) incorporate a modification of the 
permit approved under Sections 301 (h) or 
30 I (i) of the Clean Water Act: 
(4) incorporate an approved POTW 
Pretreatment Program in the POTW per-
mit: or 
(5) incorporate a compliance schedule 
for the development of POTW pretreat-
ment program in the POTW permit. 
(e ) POTW pretreatment program re-
quirements. A POTW Pretreatment Pro-
gram shall meet the following 
requirements: 
(I) Legal Authority. The POTW shall 
operate pursuant to legal authority en-
forceable in Federal, State or local courts. 
which authorizes or enables the POTW to 
apply and to enforce the requirements of 
sections 307(b) and (c). and 402(b)(8) of 
the Clean Water Act and any regulations 
implementing these sections. Such author-
ity may be contained in a statute, ordi-
nance. or series of contracu or joint pow-
ers agreements which the POTW is . 
authorized to enact, enter into or implc· 
ment. and which arc authorized by State 
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law. At a minimum, this legal authority 
shall enable the POTW to: 
(i) Deny or condition new or increased 
contributions of pollutants, or changes in 
the nature of pollutants, to the POTW by 
Industrial Users where such contributions 
do not meet applicable Pretreatment Stan· 
dards and Requirements or where such 
contributions would cause the POTW to 
violate its RIPDES permit; 
(ii) Require compliance with ap·plicable 
Pretreatment Standards and Require-
ments by Industrial Users; 
(iii) Control, through permit, contract, 
order, or similar means, the contribution 
to the POTW by each Industrial User to 
ensure compliance with applicable Pre· 
treatment Standards and Requirements; 
(iv) Require (A) the development of a 
compliance schedule by each Industrial 
User for the installation of technology re-
quired to meet applicable Pretreatment 
Standards and Requirements and (8) the 
submission of all notices and self-monitor-
ing reports from Industrial Users as are 
necessary to assess and assure compliance 
by Industrial Users with Pretreatment 
Standards and Requirements, including 
but not limited to the reports required in 
Rule 14. 
(v} Carry out inspection, surveillance 
and monitoring procedures necessary to 
determine, independent of information 
supplied by Industrial Users, compliance 
or noncompliance with applicable Pre-
treatment Standards and Requirements by 
Industrial Users. Representatives of the 
POTW shall be authorized to enter any 
premises of any Industrial User in which a 
Discharge source or treatment system is 
located or in which records are required to 
be kept under Rule 14(m) to assure com· 
pliance with Pretreatment Standards. 
Such authority shall be at least as exten-
sive as the authority provided under Sec-
tion 308 of the Clean Water Act; 
(vi)(A) Obtain remedies for noncom-
pliance by any Industrial User with any 
Pretreatment Standard and Requirement. 
All POTWs shall be able to seek injunc-
tive relief for noncompliance by Industrial 
Users with Pretreatment Standards and 
Requirements. In cases where State law 
has authorized the municipality or POTW 
to pass ordinances or other local legisla-
tion; the POTW shall exercise such au-
thorities by passing legislation to seek and 
assess civil .or criminal penalties for non· 
compliance by Industrial Users with Pre-
treatment Standards and Requirements. 
POTWs without such authorities shall en· 
ter into contracts with Industrial Users to 
assure compliance by Industrial Users 
with Pretreatment Standards and Re· 
quirements. An adequate contract will 
provide for liquidated damages for viola-
tion of Pretreatment Standards and Re-
quirements and will include an agreement 
by the Industrial User to submit to the 
remedy of specific performance for breach 
of contract. 
(8) Pretreatment Requirements which 
will be enforced through the remedies set 
forth in paragraph (e)(l)(vi)(A) will in· 
clude but not be limited to, the duty to 
allow or carry out inspections, entry, or 
monitoring activities; any rules, regula· 
tions, or orders issued by the POTW; or 
any reporting requirements imposed by 
the POTW or these regulations. The 
POTW shall have authority and proce-
dures (after informal notice to the dis-
charger) immediately and effectively to 
halt or prevent any Discharge of pollu-
tants to the POTW which reasonably ap-
pears to present an imminent endanger-
ment to the health or welfare of persons. 
The POTW shall also have authority and 
procedures (which shall include notice to 
the affected Industrial Users and an op-
portunity to respond) to halt or prevent 
any Discharge to the POTW which pre-
sents or may present an endangerment to 
the environment or which threatens to 
interfere with the operation of the POTW. 
The Director shall have authority to seek 
judicial relief for noncompliance by Indus-
trial Users when the POTW has acted to 
seek such relief but has sought a penalty 
which the Director finds to be insufficient. 
The procedures for notice to dischargers 
where the POTW is seeking ex parte tem-
porary judicial injunctive relief will be 
governed by applicable state or federal 
law and not by this provision; and 
(vii) Comply with the confidentiality 
requirements set forth in Rule 16. 
(2) Procedures. The POTW shall devel-
op and implement procedures to ensure 
compliance with the requirements of a 
Pretreatment Program. At a minimum, 
these procedures shall enable the POTW 
to: 
(i) Identify and locate all possible In-
dustrial Users which might be subject to 
the POTW Pretreatment Program. Any 
compilation, index or inventory of Indus-
trial Users made under this paragraph 
S-5 
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shall be made available to the Regional 
Administrator or Director upon request· 
(ii) Identify the character and volu.;,e 
of pollutants contributed to the POTW by 
the Industrial Users identified under Rule 
IO(e)(2)(i). This information shall be 
made available to the Regionaf Adminis-
trator or Director upon request; 
(iii) Notify Industrial Users identified 
under Rule IO(e)(2)(i) of applicable Pre-
treatment Standards and any applicable 
requirements under Section 204(b) and 
405 of the Clean Water Act and Subtitles 
C and D of the Resource Conservation 
and Recovery Act. 
(iv) Receive and analyze self-monitor-
ing reports and other notices submitted by 
Industrial Users in accordance with the 
self-monitoring requirements in Rule 14: 
(v) Randomly sample and analyze the 
effluent from Industrial Users and con-
duct surveillance and inspection activities 
in order to identify, independent of infor-
mation supplied by Industrial Users, occa-
sional and continuing noncompliance with 
Pretreatment Standards. The results of 
these activities shall be made available to. 
the Regional Administrator or Director 
upon request; 
(vi) Investigate instances of noncom-
pliance with Pretreatment Standards and 
Requirements, as indicated in the reports 
and notices required under Rule 14, or 
indicated by analysis, inspection, and sur-
veillance activities described in paragraph 
(e)(2)(v) of this section. Sample taking 
and analysis and the collection of other 
information shall be performed with suffi-
cient care to produce evidence admissible 
in enforcement proceedings or in judicial 
actions: and 
(vii) Comply with the public participa-
tion requirements of 40 CFR Part 25 in 
the enforcement of National Pretreatment 
Standards. These procedures shall include 
provision for at least annually providing 
public notification, in the largest daily 
newspaper published in the municipality 
in which the POTW is located, of Indus-
trial Users which, during the previous 12 
months, were significantly violating appli-
cable Pretreatment Standards or other 
Pretreatment Requirements. For the pur-
poses of this provision, a significant viola-
tion is a violation which remains uncor-
rected 45 days after notice of 
noncompliance: which is part of a pattern 
of noncompliance: or which resulted in the 
POTW exercising its emergency authority 
under Rule IO(e)(I )(iv)(8). 
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(3) Funding. The POTW shall have 
sufficient resources and qualified person-
nel to carry out the authorities and proce-
dures described in paragraphs (c)( I) and 
(2) of this section. In some limited circum-
stances, funding and personnel may be 
delayed where (i) the POTW has ade-
quate legal authority and procedures to 
carry out the Pretreatment Program re-
quirements described in this section, and 
(ii) a limited aspect of the Program docs 
not need to be implemented immediately. 
11 - POTW pretreatment programs 
and/or authorization to reYise pretreat-
ment standards: submission for approval. 
(a) Who Approves Program. A POTW 
requesting approval of a POTW Prctrcat· 
mcnt Program shall develop a program 
description which includes the information 
set forth in paragraphs (b)( 1)-( 4) of this 
section. This description shall be submit· 
tcd to the Director who will make a deter-
mination on the request for program ap-
proval in accordance with the procedures 
described in Ruic 13. 
(b) Contents of POTW program sub-
mission . The program description must 
contain the following information: 
(I) A statement from the City Solicitor 
or a city official acting in a comparable 
capacity (or the attorney for those 
POTWs which have independent legal 
counsel) that the POTW has authority 
adequate to carry out the programs de-
scribed in Ruic I 0. This statement shall: 
(i) Identify the provision of the legal 
authority under Ruic I O(c)( I) which pro-
vides the basis for each procedure under 
Ruic I 0(c)(2) . 
(ii) Identify the manner in which the 
POTW will implement the program re· 
quircmcnts set forth in Ruic I 0 including 
the means by which Pretreatment Stan-
dards will be applied to individual Indus-
trial Users (e.g., by order, permit, ordi-
nance, contract. etc.): and, 
(iii) Identify how the POTW intends to 
ensure compliance with Pretreatment 
Standards and Requirements, and to en-
force them in the event of noncompliance 
by Industrial Users: 
(2) A copy of any statutes, ordinances. 
regulations, contracts. agreements, or oth· 
er authorities relied upon by the POTW 
for its administration of the Program. This 
Submission shall include a statement re-
flecting the endorsement or approval of 
the local boards or bodies responsible for 
supervising and/or funding the POTW 
Pretreatment Program if approved; 
(3) A brief description (including orga-
nization charts) of the POTW organiza-
tion which will administer the Prctrcat· 
mcnt Program. If more than one agency is 
responsible for administration of the Pro-
gram the responsible agencies should be 
identified, their respective responsibilities 
delineated, and their procedures for co-
ordination set forth; and 
(4) A description of the funding levels 
and full - and part-time manpower avail-
able to implement the Program; 
(c) Conditional POTW program ap-
proval. The POTW may request condi-
tional approval of the Pretreatment Pro-
gram pending the acquisition of funding 
and personnel for certain clements of the 
Program. The request for conditional ap-
proval must meet the requirements set 
forth in paragraph (b) of this section ex-
cept that the requirements of paragraph 
(b) may be relaxed if the Submission dem-
onstrates that: 
(I) A limited aspect of the Program 
doc:s not need to be implemented 
immediately; 
(2) The POTW has adequate legal au-
thority and procedures to carry out those 
aspects of the Program which will not be 
implemented immediately; and 
(3) Funding and personnel for the Pro-
gram aspects to be implemented at a later 
date will be available when needed. The 
POTW will describe in the Submission the 
mechanism by which this funding will be 
acquired. Upon receipt of a request for 
conditional approval, the Director will es-
tablish a fixed date for the acquisition of 
the needed funding and personnel. If fund-
ing is not acquired by this date, the condi-
tional approval of the POTW Pretreat-
ment Program and any removal 
allowances granted to the POTW, may be 
modified or withdrawn. 
(d) Content of removal allowance sub-
mission . The request for authority to re-
vise categorical Pretreatment Standards 
must contain the information required in 
Ruic 9(d) . 
(c) Approval authority action. Any 
POTW requesting POTW Pretreatment 
Program approval shall submit to the Di-
rector three copies of the Submission de-
scribed in paragraph (b). and, if appropri· 
ate, (d) of this section. Upon a 
preliminary determination that the Sub-
mission meets the requirements of para-
graph (b) and, if appropriate, (d), of this 
section, the Director shall: 
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(I) Notify the POTW that the Submis-
sion has been received and is under review; 
and 
(2) Commence the public notice and 
evaluation activities set forth in Ruic 13. 
(f) Notification where submission is de-
fective. If, after review of the Submission 
as provided for in paragraph (c) of this 
section. the Director determines that the 
Submission docs not comply with the re-
quirements of paragraphs (b) or (c), and, 
if appropriate, (d), of this section, the 
Director shall provide notice in writii:ig to 
the applying POTW and each person who 
has requested individual notice. This noti· 
fication shall identify any defects in the 
Submission and advise the POTW and 
each person who has requested individual 
notice of the means by which the POTW 
can comply with the applicable require· 
mcnts of paragraphs (b), (c), and, if ap-
propriate, (d) of this section. 
(g) Consistency with water quality 
management plans. 
(I) In order to be approved the POTW 
Pretreatment Program shall be consistent 
with any approved water quality manage-
ment plan developed in accordance with 
40 CFR Parts 130, 131, as revised, where 
such 208 plan includes Management Agen-
cy designations and addresses prctrcat· 
mcnt in a manner consistent with 40 CFR 
Part 403. In order to assure such consis-
tency the Director shall solicit the review 
and comment of the appropriate 208 Plan-
ning Agency during the public comment 
period provided for in Ruic I 3(b)( I )(ii) 
prior to approval or disapproval of the 
Program. 
(2) Where no 208 plan has been ap-
proved or where a plan has been approved 
but lacks Management Agency designa-
tions and/or docs not address pretreat-
ment in a manner consistent with this 
regulation, the Director shall nevertheless 
solicit the review and comment of the 
appropriate 208 planning agency. 
12 State Program in lieu of POTW 
Program 
Notwithstanding the provision of Ruic -
IO(a), the Department may assume re· 
sponsibility for implementing the POTW 
Pretreatment Program requirements set 
forth in Ruic IO(c) in lieu of requiring the 
POTW to develop a Pretreatment Pro-
gram. However. this docs not preclude 
POTWs from independently developing 
Pretreatment Programs. 
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13 Appro•al Procedures for POTW Pre-
treatment Programs and POTW Re.ision 
of Categorical Pretreatment Standards 
The following procedures shall be 
adopted in approving or denying requests 
for approval of POTW Pretreatment Pro-
grams and revising Categorical Pretreat· 
ment Standards. including requests for au-
thorization to grant conditional revised 
discharge limitations and provisional 
limitations: 
(a) Deadline for review of submission. 
The Director shall have 90 days from the 
date of public notice of any Submission 
complying with the requirements of Rule 
11 (b) and. where removal allowance ap-
proval is sought, with Rule 9(d) and 
11 ( d), to review the Submission. The Di-
rector shall review the Submission to de-
termine compliance with the requirements 
of Rule IO(b) and (e). and, where removal 
allowance approval is sought. with Rule 
9(a)-(e) and (g) . The Director may have 
up to an additional 90 days to complete 
the evaluation of the Submission if the 
public comment period provided for in 
paragraph (b)( I )(ii) of this section is e:ii;.-
tended beyond 30 days or if a public 
hearing is held as provided for in para-
graph (b)(2) .of this section. In no event. 
however. shall the time for evaluation of 
the Submission exceed a total of I SC days 
from the date of public notice of a Sub-
mission meeting the requirements of Rule 
11 (b) and, in the case of removal 
allowance application. Rules 9(d) and 
11 (d) . 
(b) Public notice and opportunity for 
hearing. Upon receipt of a Submission the 
Director shall commence its review. With-
in S days after making a determination 
that a Submission ·meets the requirements 
of Rule l l(b), and, . where removal 
allowance approval is sought, Rules 9(d) 
and 11 (d), or at such later time under 
Rule 9(c) that the Director elects to re-
view the removal allowance Submission, 
the Director shall: 
(I) Issue a public notice of request for 
approval of the Submission; 
(i) This public notice shall be circulated 
in a manner designed to inform interested 
and potentially interested persons of the 
Submission. Procedures for the circulation 
of public notice shall include: 
(A) Mailing notices of the request for 
approval of the Submission to designated 
208 planning agencies, Federal and State 
fish , shellfish, and wildlife resource agen· 
cies; and to any other person or group who 
has requested individual notice, including 
those on appropriate mailing lists; and 
(8) Publication of a notice of request 
for approval of the Submission in the larg-
est daily newspaper within the jurisdic-
tion(s) served by the POTW. 
(ii) The public notice shall provide a 
period of not less than 30 days following 
the date of the public notice during .which 
time interested persons may submit their 
written views on the Submission. 
(iii) All written comments submitted 
during the 30 day comment period shall be 
retained by the Director and considered in 
the decision on whether or not to approve 
the Submission. The period for comment 
may be extended at the discretion of the 
Director; and 
(2) Provide an opportunity for the ap-
plicant. any affected State, any interested 
State or Federal agency, person or group 
of persons to request a public hearing with 
respect to the Submission. 
(i) This request for public hearing shall 
be filed within the 30 day (or extended) 
comment period described in paragraph 
(b)( I )(ii) of this section and shall indicate 
the interest of the person filing such re-
quest and the reasons why a hearing is 
warranted. 
(ii) The Director shall hold a hearing if 
the POTW so requests. In addition, a 
hearing will be held if there is a significant 
public interest in issues relating to wheth· 
er or not the Submission should be ap-
proved. Instances of doubt should be re-
solved in favor of holding the hearing. 
(iii) Public notice of a hearing to con-
sider a Submission and sufficient to in-
form interested parties of the nature of the 
hearing and the right to participate shall 
be published in the same newspaper as the 
notice of the original request for approval 
of the Submission under paragraph 
(b)(I )(i)(B) of this section. In addition. 
notice of the hearing shall be sent to those 
persons requesting individual notice. 
(3) Whenever the Director elects to de-
fer review of a submission which autho-
rizes the POTW to grant conditional re· 
vised discharge limits under Rule 9(b)(2) 
and 9(c), the Director shall publish public 
notice of its election in accordance with 
paragraph (b)( I) of this section. 
(c) Director's decision. ·At the end of 
the 30 day (or extended) comment period 
and within the 90 day (or extended) peri-
od provided for in paragraph (a) of this 
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section, the Director shall approve or deny 
the Submission based upon the evaluation 
in paragraph (a) of this section and taking 
into consideration comments submitted 
during the comment period and the record 
of the public hearing, if held. Where the 
Director makes a determination to deny 
the request, the Director shall so notify 
the POTW and each person who has re-
quested individual notice. This notification 
shall include suggested modifications and 
the Director may allow the requestor addi· 
tional time to bring the Submission into 
compliance with applicable requirements. 
(d) EPA objection to Director's deci-
sion. No POTW pretreatment program or 
authorization to grant removal allowances 
shall be approved by the Director if fol-
lowing the 30 day (or extended) evalua· 
tion period provided for in paragraph 
(b)( !)(ii) of this section and any hearing 
held pursuant to paragraph (b)(2) of this 
section the Regional Administrator sets 
forth in writing objections to the approval 
of such Submission and the reasons for 
such objections. A copy of the Regional 
Administrator's objections shall be pro- · 
vided to the applicant. and each person 
who has requested individual notice. The 
Regional Administrator shall provide an 
opportunity for written comments and 
may convene a public hearing on his or 
her objections. Unless retracted, the Re-
gional Administrator's objections shall 
constitute a final ruling to deny approval 
of a POTW pretreatment program or au-
thorization to grant removal allowances 90 
days after the date the objections are 
issued. 
(e) Notice . of decision . The Director 
shall notify those persons who submitted 
comments and participated in the public 
hearing, if held, of the approval or disap-
proval of the Submission. In addition, the 
Director shall cause to be published a 
notice of approval or disapproval in the 
same newspapers as the original notice of 
request for approval of the Submission 
was published. The Director shall identify 
in any notice of POTW Pretreatment Pro-
gram approval any authorization to modi-
fy categorical Pretreatment Standards 
which the POTW may make. in accord-
ance with Rule 9 for removal of pollutants 
subject to Pretreatment Standards. 
(f) Public access to submission. The 
Director shall ensure that the Submission 
and any comments upon such Submission 
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are available to the public for inspection 
and copying. 
14 - Reporting requirements for 
POTWs and Industrial users 
(a) Definition. The term "Control Au-
thority" as it is used in this section refers 
to: 
( 1) The POTW if the POTWs Submis-
sion for its pretreatment program has been 
approved in accordance with the require-
ments of Rule 13; or 
(2) The Director, if the Submission has 
not been approved. 
(b) Reporting requirement for industri· 
al users upon effective date of categorical 
pretreatment standard-baseline report. 
Within 180 days after the effective date of 
a categorical Pretreatment Standard, or 
180 days after the final administrative 
decision made upon a category determina-
tion submission under Rule 8(a)( 4 ), 
whichever is later, existing Industrial Us-
ers subject to such categorical Pretreat· 
ment Standards and currently discharging 
to or scheduled to discharge to a POTW 
shall be required to submit to the Control 
Authority a report which contains the in-
formation listed in paragraph (d)(l )-(7) 
of this section. Where reports containing 
this information alteady have been sub-
mitted to the Director or Regional Admin· 
istrator in compliance with the require-
ments of 40 CFR l 28. l 40(b), (38 Federal 
Register 30984, November 8, 1973), the 
Industrial user will not be required to 
submit this information again . New 
sources shall be required to submit to the 
Control Authority a report which contains 
the information listed in paragraphs 
( b )(I)-( 5) of this seciion: 
( 1) Identifying information. Th~ User 
· shall submit the name and address of the 
facility including the name of the operator 
and owners; 
(2) Permits. The User shall submit a list 
of any environmental control permits held 
by or for the facility; 
(3) Description of operations. The User 
shall submit a brief description of the 
nature, average rate of production, and 
Standard Industrial Classification of the 
operation(s) carried out by such Industrial 
User. This description should include a 
schematic process diagram which indi-
cates points of Discharge to the POTW 
from the regulated processes. 
( 4) Flow measurement. The User shall 
submit information showing the measured 
average daily and maximum daily How, in 
gallons per day, to the POTW from each 
of the following: 
(i) regulated process streams; and 
(ii) other streams as necessary to allow 
use of the combined wastestream formula 
of Rule 8(e). (See paragraph (b)(5)(v) of 
this section.) 
The Control Authority may allow for 
verifiable estimates of these Hows where 
justified by cost or feasibility 
considerations. 
(5) Measurement of Pollutants 
(i) The user shall identify the Pretreat· 
ment Standards applicable to each regu-
lated process; 
(ii) In addition, the User shall submit 
the results of sampling and analysis identi· 
fying the nature and concentration (or 
mass, where required by the Standard or 
Control Authority) of regulated pollutants 
in the Discharge from each regulated pro-
cess. Both daily maximum and average 
concentration (or mass, where required) 
shall be reported. The sample shall be 
representative of daily operations; 
(iii) Where feasible, samples must be 
obtained through the How-proportional 
composite sampling techniques specified 
in the applicable categorical Pretreatment 
Standard. Where composite sampling is 
not feasible, a grab sample is acceptable: 
(iv) Where the How of the stream being 
sampled is less than or equal to 950,000 
liters/day (approximately 250.000gpd), 
the User must take three samples within a 
two-week period. Where the How of the 
stream being sampled is greater than 
950.000 liters/day (approximately 
250.000gpd) , the User must take six sam·. 
pies within a two-week period; 
(v) Samples should be taken immediate-
ly downstream from pretreatment facili-
ties if such exist or immediately down-
stream from the regulated process if no 
pretreatment exists. If other wastewalers 
are mixed with the regulated wastewater 
prior to pretreatment the User should 
measure the Hows and concentrations nec-
essary to allow use of· the combined was-
testream formula of Rule 8(e) in order to 
evaluate compliance with the Pretreat· 
ment Standards. Where an alternate con-
centration or mass limit has been calculat· 
ed in accordance with Rule 8(e) this 
adjusted limit along with supporting data 
shall be submitted to the Control 
Authority; 
(vi) Sampling and analysis shall be per-
formed in accordance with the techniques 
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prescribed in 40 CFR Part 136 and 
amendments thereto. Where 40 CFR Part 
136 does not contain sampling or analyt-
ical techniques for the pollutant in ques-
tion, or where the Director determines 
that the Part 136 sampling and analytical 
techniques are inappropriate for the pollu-
tant in question, sampling and analysis 
shall be performed by using validated ana· 
lytical methods or any other applicable 
sampling and analytical procedures, in-
. eluding procedures suggested by the 
POTW or other parties, approved by the 
Director. 
"(vii) The Control Authority may allow 
the submission of a baseline report which 
utilizes only historical data so long as the 
data provides information sufficient to de-
termine the need for industrial pretreat-
ment measures: 
(viii) The baseline report shall indicate 
the time, date and place, of sampling, and 
methods of analysis, and shall certify that 
such sampling and analysis is representa-
tive of normal work cycles and expected 
pollutant Discharges to the POTW; 
(6) Certification. A statement, reviewed 
by an authorized representative of the In-
dustrial User (as defined in subparagraph 
(k) of this section) and certified to be a 
qualified professional, indicating whether 
Pretreatment Standards are being met on 
a consistent basis, and, if not, whether 
additional operation and maintenance (0 
and M) and/or additional pretreatment is 
required for the Industrial User to meet 
the Pretreatment Standards and Require-
ments; and 
(7) Compliance Schedule. If additional 
pretreatment and/or 0 and M will be 
required to meet the Pretreatment Stan-
dards; then the shortest schedule by which 
the Industrial User will provide such addi-
tional pretreatment and/or 0 and M shall 
be required. The completion date in this 
schedule shall not be later than the com-
pliance date established for the applicable 
Pretreatment Standard. 
(i) Where the Industrial User's cate· 
gorical Pretreatment Standard has been 
modified by a removal allowance (Rule.9), 
the combined wastestream formula (Rule 
8(e)), and/or a Fundamentally Different 
Factors variance (Rule 15) at the time the 
User submits the report required by para-
graph (b) of this section, the information 
required by paragraphs (b)(6) and (7) of 
this section shall pertain to the modified 
limits. 
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(ii) If. the categorical Pretreatment 
Standard is modified by a removal 
allowance (Rule 9), the combined waste . 
stream formula (Rule 8(e) and/or a Fun-
damentally Different Factors variance 
(Rule 15) after the User submits the re-
port required by paragraph (b) of this 
section, any necessary amendments to the 
information requested by paragraphs 
(b)(6) and (7) of this section shall be 
submitted by the User to the Control Au-
thority within 60 days after the modified 
limit is approved. 
(c) Compliance Schedule for Meeting 
Categorical Pretreatment Standards. The 
following conditions shall apply to the 
schedule required by paragraph (b)(7) of 
this section: 
(I) The schedule shall contain incre-
ments of progress in the form of dates for 
the commencement and completion of ma-
jor events leading to the construction and 
operation of additional pretreatment re-
quired for the Industrial User to meet the 
applicable categorical Pretreatment Stan-
dards (e.g., hiring an engineer, completing 
preliminary plans, completing final plans, 
executing contract for major components .. 
commencing construction, completing con-
struction. etc.). 
(2) No increment referred to in para-
graph (c)( I) of this section shall exceed 9 
months. 
(3) Not later than 14 days following 
each date in the schedule and the final 
date for compliance, the Industrial User 
shall submit a progress report to the Con-
trol Authority including, at a minimum, 
whether or not it complied with the incre-
ment of progress to be met on such date, 
and, if not, the date on which it expects to 
comply with this increment of progress, 
the reason for delay, and the steps being 
taken by the Industrial User to return the 
construction to the schedule established. 
In no event shall more than 9 months 
elapse between such progress reports to 
the Control Authority. 
(d) Report on compliance with categori-
cal pretreatment standard deadline. With-
in 90 days following the date for final 
compliance with applicable categorical 
Pretreatment Standards or in the case of a 
New Source following commencement of 
the introduction of wastewater into the 
POTW, any Industrial User subject to 
Pretreatment Standards and Require-
ments shall submit to the Control Author-
ity a report indicating the nature and 
concentration of all pollutants in the Dis-
charge from the regulated process which 
are limited by Pretreatment Standards 
and Requirements and the average and 
maximum daily flow for these process 
units in the Industrial User which are 
limited by such Pretreatment Standards 
and Requirements. The report shall state 
whether the applicable Pretreatment Stan-
dards or Requirements are being met on a 
consistent basis and, if not. what addition-
al 0 and M and/or pretreatment is neces-
sary to bring the Industrial User into com-
pliance with the applicable Pretreatment 
Standards or Requirements. This state-
ment shall be signed by an authorized 
representative of the Industrial User, as 
defined in paragraph (k) of this section, 
and certified to by a qualified professional. 
(e) Periodic reports on continued 
compliance. 
(I) Any Industrial User subject to a 
categorical Pretreatment Standard, after 
the compliance date of such Pretreatment 
Standard, or, in the case of a New Source, 
after commencement of the discharge into 
the POTW, shall submit to the Control 
Authority during the months of June and 
December, unless required more frequent-
ly in the Pretreatment Standard or by the 
Control Authority or the Director, a re-
port indicating the nature and concentra-
tion of pollutants in the effluent which are 
limited by such categorical Pretreatment 
Standards. In addition. this report shall 
include a record of measured or estimated 
average and maximum daily flows for the 
reporting period for the Discharge report-
ed in paragraph (b)(4) of this section 
except that the Control Authority may 
require more detailed reporting of flows . 
At the discretion of the Control Authority 
and in consideration of such factors as 
local high or low flow rates, holidays, 
budget cycles, etc., the Control Authority 
may agree to alter the months during 
which the above reports are to be 
submitted. 
(2) Where the Control Authority has 
imposed mass limitations on Industrial Us-
ers as provided for by Rule 8(d), the 
report required by paragraph (e)(I) of 
this section shall indicate the mass of pol-
lutants regulated by Pretreatment Stan-
dards in the Discharge from the Industrial 
User. 
(f) Notice of slug loading. The Industri-
al User shall notify the POTW immediate-
ly of any slug loading, as defined by Rule 
7(b)(4), by the Industrial User. 
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(g) Monitoring and analysis to demon-
strate continued compliance. The reports 
required in paragraphs (b)(5). (d), and (e) 
of this section shall contain the results of 
sampling and analysis of the Discharge. 
including the flow and the nature and 
concentration. or production and mass 
where requested by the Control Authority, 
of pollutants contained therein which are 
limited by the applicable Pretreatment 
Standards. The frequency of monitoring 
shall be that prescribed in the applicable 
Pretreatment Standard. All analyses shall 
be performed in accordance with proce-
dures established by the Administrator 
pursuant to section 304(g) of the Clean 
Water Act and contained in 40 CFR Part 
136 and amendments thereto or with any 
other test procedures approved by the Di-
rector. Sampling shall be performed in 
accordance with the techniques approved 
by the Director. Where 40 CFR Part 136 
does not include sampling or analytical 
techniques for the pollutants in question, 
or where the Director determines that the 
Part 136 sampling and analytical tech-
niques are inappropriate for the pollutant 
in question, sampling and analyses shall 
be performed using validated analytical 
methods or any other sampling and ana-
lytical procedures, including procedures 
suggested by the POTW or other parties, 
approved by the Director. 
(h) Compliance schedule for POTWs. 
The following conditions and report ing re-
quirements shall apply to the compliance 
schedule for development of an approvable 
POTW Pretreatment Program required 
by Rule 10. 
(I) The schedule shall contain incre-
ments of progress in the form of dates for 
the commencement and completion of ma-
jor ·events leading to the development and 
implementation of a POTW Pretreatment 
Program (e.g .• acquiring required authori-
ties, developing funding mechanisms. ac-
quiring equipment); 
(2) No increment referred to in para-
graph (h)( I) of this section shall exceed 
nine months; 
(3) Not later than 14 days following 
each date in the schedule and the final 
date for compliance, the POTW shall sub-
mit a progress report to the Director in-
cluding, as a minimum, whether or not it 
complied with the increment of progress to 
be met on such date and, if not, the date 
on which it expects to comply with this 
increment of progress, the reason for de-
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lay, and the steps taken by the POTW to 
return to the schedule established. In no 
event shall more than nine months elapse 
between such progress reports to the 
Director. 
(i) Initial POTW report on compliance 
with approved removal allowance. A 
POTW which has received authorization 
to modify categorical Pretreatment Stan· 
dards for pollutants removed by the 
POTW in accordance with the require· 
mcnts of Ruic 9 must submit to the Direc· 
tor within 60 days after the effective date 
of a Pretreatment Standard for which au· 
thorization to modify has been approved, a 
report which contains the information re· 
quired by Ruic 9(d)(2), (d)(5) and (d)(6) . 
A minimum of one sample per month 
during the reporting period is required. 
U> Periodic reports by POTW to dem· 
onstrate continued compliance with re· 
moval allowance. The reports referred to 
in paragraph (i) of this section will be 
submitted to the Director at 6-month in· 
tervals beginning with the submission of 
the initial report referred to in paragraph 
(i) of this section unless required more 
frequently by the Director. 
(k) Signatory requirements for industri· 
al user reports. The reports required by 
paragraphs (b), (d). and (e), of this sec-
tion must be signed by an authorized re-
presentative of the Industrial User. An 
authorized representative may be: 
(I) A principal executive officer of at 
least the level of vice president, if the 
Industrial User submitting the reports re· 
quired by paragraphs (b), (d) and (e) of 
this section is a corporation. 
(2) A general partner or proprietor if 
the Industrial Lser submitting the report 
required by paragraphs (b). (d) and (e) of 
this section is a partnership or sole propri· 
etorship respectively. 
(3) A duly authorized representative of 
the individual designated in subparagraph 
(I) or (2) of this paragraph if such repre· 
sentative is responsible for the overall op-
eration of the facility from which the Indi· 
reel Discharge originates. 
(I) Signatory requirements for POTW 
reports. Reports submitted to the Director 
by the POTW in accordance with para-
graphs (h), (i) and U> of this section must 
be signed by a principal executive officer, 
ranking elected official or other duly au· 
thorized employee if such employee is re· 
sponsible for overall operation of the 
POTW. 
(m) Provisions governing fraud and 
false statements. The reports required by 
paragraphs (b), (d), (c), (h), (i) and U> of 
this section shall be subject to the provi-
sions of 18 U.S .C. section 1001 relating to 
fraud and false statements and the provi-
sions of R.l.G.L. 46-12-14 and section 
309(c)(2) of the Clean Water Act govern· 
ing false statements, representations or 
certifications in reports required under the 
Act. 
(n) Record-keeping requirements. 
(I) Any Industrial User and POTW 
subject to the reporting requirements cs· 
tablished in this section shall maintain 
records of all information resulting from 
any monitoring activities required by this 
section. Such records shall include for all 
samples: 
(i) The date, exact place, method, and 
time of sampling and the names of the 
person or persons taking the samples; 
(ii) The dates analyses were performed; 
(iii) Who performed the analyses; 
(iv) The analytical techniques/methods 
used; and 
(v) The results of such analyses. 
(2) Any Industrial User or POTW sub-
ject to the reporting requirements estab-
lished in this section shall be required to 
retain for a minimum of 3 years any 
records of monitoring activities and results 
(whether or not such monitoring activities 
are required by this section) and shall 
make such records available for inspection 
and copying by the Director and the Re· 
gional Administrator (and POTW in the 
case of an Industrial User) . This period of 
retention shall be extended during the 
course of any unresolved litigation regard· 
ing the Industrial User or POTW or when 
requested by the Director or the Regional 
Administrator. 
(3) Any POTW to which reports arc 
submitted by an Industrial user pursuant 
to paragraphs (b), (d), and (e) of this 
section shall retain such reports for a 
minimum of 3 years and shall make such 
reports available for inspection and copy· 
ing by the Director and the Regional Ad· 
ministrator. This period of retention shall 
be extended during the course of any unre· 
solved litigation regarding the discharge of 
pollutants by the Industrial User or the 
operation · of the POTW Pre-treatment 
Program or when requested by the Dircc· 
tor or the Regional Administrator. 
15 Variances from categorical pretreat-
ment standards for fundamentally different 
factors. 
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(a) Definition. The term "Requester" 
means an Industrial User or a POTW or 
other interested person seeking a variance 
from the limits specified in a categorical 
Pretreatment Standard. 
(b) Purpose and scope. In establishing 
categorical Pretreatment Standards for 
existing sources, the EPA will take into 
account all the information it can collect, 
develop and solicit regarding the factors 
relevant to pretreatment standards under 
section 307(b). In some cases, information 
which may affect these Pretreatment 
Standards will not be available, or, for 
other reasons, will not be considered dur-
ing their development. As a result, it may 
be necessary on a case-by-case basis to 
adjust the limits in categorical Prctrcat· 
mcnt Standards, making them either more 
or less stringent, as they apply to a certain 
Industrial User within an industrial catc· 
gory or subcategory. This will only be 
done if data specific to that Industrial 
User indicates it presents factors funda-
mentally different from those considered 
by EPA in developing the limit at issue. 
Any interested person believing that fac-
tors relating to an Industrial User arc 
fundamentally different from the factors 
considered during development of a catc· 
gorical Pretreatment Standard applicable 
to that User and further, that the cxis· 
tencc of those factors justifies a different 
discharge limit from that specified in the 
applicable categorical Pretreatment 
Standard, may, with respect to non-toxic 
pollutants request a fundamentally differ· 
ent factors variance under this section or 
such a variance request may be initiated 
by the EPA. 
(c) Criteria. 
(I) General critcr:ia. A request for a 
variance based upon fundamentally differ· 
ent factors shall be approved only with 
respect to non-toxic pollutants and only if: 
(i) There is an applicable categorical 
Pretreatment Standard which specifically 
controls the pollutant for which alterna-
tive limits have been requested; and 
(ii) Factors relating to the discharge 
controlled by the categorical Pretreatment 
Standard arc fundamentally different 
from the factors considered by EPA in 
establishing the Standards; and 
(iii) The request for a variance is made 
in accordance with the procedural require· 
mcnts in paragraphs (g) and (h) of this 
section. 
(2) Criteria applicable to less stringent 
limits. A variance request for the cstab-
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lishmcnt of limits less stringent than re· 
quired by the Standard shall be approved 
only if: 
(i) The alternative limit requested is no 
less stringent than justified by the funda· 
mental dilfcrcncc; 
(ii) The alternative limit will not result 
in a violation of prohibitive discharge stan-
dards prescribed by or established under 
Ruic 7. 
(iii) The alternative limit will not result 
in a non-water quality environment impact 
(including energy requirements) funda-
mentally more adverse than the impact 
considered during development of the Pre· 
treatment Standards; and 
(iv) Compliance with the Standards (ei-
ther by using the technologies upon which 
the Standards are based or by using other 
control alternatives) would result in either: 
(A) A removal cost (adjusted for infla· 
tion) wholly out of proportion to the 
removal cost considered during develop-
ment of the Standards; or 
(8) A non-water quality environmental 
impact (including energy requirements) 
funda:nentally more adverse than the im-
pact considered during development of the 
Standards. 
(3) Criteria applicable to more stringent 
limits. A variance request for the estab-
lishment of limits more stringent than re· 
quired by the Standards shall be approved 
only if: 
(i) The alternative limit request is no 
more stringent than justified by the funda· 
mental dilfcrcncc, and 
(ii) Compliance with the alternative 
limit would not result in either: 
(A) A removal cost (adjusted for infla-
tion) wholly out of proportion to the re· 
moval cost considered during development 
of the Standards; or 
(8) A non-water quality environmental 
impact (including energy requirements) 
fundamentally more adverse than the im· 
pact considered during development of the 
Standards. 
(d) Factors considered fundamentally 
dilfercnt. Factors which may be consid· 
ered fundamentally dilfcrent arc: 
(I) The nature or quality of pollutants 
contained in the raw waste load of the 
User's process wastewater; 
(2) The volume of the User's process 
wastcwcar and effluent discharged; 
(3) Non-water quality environmental 
impact of control and treatment of the 
User's raw waste load; 
( 4) Energy requirements of the applica· ( 1) The name and address of the person 
tion of control and trcatmcnt . ~echnology; - making the request; 
(5) Age, size, land availability, and con- (2) Identification of the interest of the 
figuration as they relate to the User's Requester which is alfcctcd by the catc· 
equipment or facilities; processes em- gorical pretreatment Standard for which 
ployed; process changes; and engineering the variance is requested; 
aspects of the application of control (3) Identification of the PQTW cur-
technology; rcntly receiving the waste from the Indus-
(6) Cost of compliance with required 
control technology. 
(e) Factors which will not be considered 
fundamentally dilfcrcnt. A variance re· 
quest or portion of such a ·request under 
this section may not be granted on any of 
the following grounds: 
(I) The feasibility of installing the re-
quired waste treatment equipment within 
the time the Act allows; 
(2) The assertion that the Standards 
cannot be achieved with the appropriate 
waste treatment facilities installed, if such 
assertion is not based on factors listed in 
paragraph ( d) of this section; 
(3) The User's ability to pay for the 
required waste treatment; or 
( 4) The impact of a Discharge on the 
quality of the POTWs receiving waters. 
(f) Local law. Nothing in this section 
shall be construed to impair the right of 
any locality under section 510 of the 
Clean Water Act to impose more strin-
gent, limitations than required by Federal 
or State law. 
(g) Application deadline. 
(I) Requests for a variance and sup-
porting information must be submitted in 
writing to the Director. 
(2) In order to be considered, request for 
variances must be submitted within 180 
days after the clfectivc date of the catc· 
gorical. Pretreatment Standard unless the 
User hall' requested a categorical determi-
nation pursuant to Ruic 8(a) . 
(3) Where the User has requested a 
categorical determination pursuant to 
Ruic 8(a), the User may elect to await the 
results of the category determination be· 
fore submitting a variance request under 
this section. Where the User so elects, he 
or she must submit the variance request 
within 30 days after a final decision has 
been made on the categorical determina-
tion pursuant to Rule 8(a)(4). 
(h) Contents of submission. Written 
Submissions for variance request, whether 
made to the Director must include: 
trial User for which alternative discharge 
limits are requested; 
( 4) Identification of the categorical Pre· 
treatment Standards which are applicable 
to the Industrial User; 
(5) A list of each pollutant or pollutant 
parameter for which an alternative dis-
charge limit is sought; 
(6) The alternative discharge limits pro-
posed by the Requester for each pollutant 
or pollutant parameter identified in item 
(5) of this paragraph; 
(7) A description of the Industrial Us-
er's existing water pollution. control 
facilities; 
(8) A schematic flow. representation of 
the Industrial User's water system includ-
ing water supply, process wastewater sys-
tems, and points of Discharge; and 
(9) A Statement of facts clearly estab- · 
lishing why the variance request should be 
approved, including detailed support data. 
documentation, and evidence necessary to 
fully evaluate the merits of the request. 
e.g., technical and economic data collecteri 
by the EPA and used in developing each 
pollutant discharge limit in the Pretreat· 
mcnt Standard. 
(i) Deficient requests. The Director will 
only act on written requests for variances 
that contain all of the information re-
quired. Persons who have made incom· 
pletc Sub11Jissions will be notified by the 
Director that their requests are deficient 
and unless the time period is extended. 
will be given up to 30 days to correct the 
deficiency. If the deficiency is not correct· 
ed within the time period allowed by the 
Director, the request for a variance shall 
be denied. 
U) Public notice. Upon receipt of a 
complete request, the Director or Enforce-
ment Division Director will provide notice 
of receipt, opportunity to review the sub· 
mission, and opportunity to comment. 
(I) The public notice shall be circulated 
in a manner designed to inform interested 
and potentially interested persons of the 
request. Procedures for the circulation of 
public notice shall include mailing notices 
to: 
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(i) The POTW into which the lndustri· 
al User requesting the variance 
discharges; 
(ii) Adjoining States whose waters may 
be affected; and 
(iii) Designated 208 planning agencies, 
Federal and State fish, shellfish and wild-
life resource agencies; and to any other 
person or group who has requested indi-
vidual notice, including those on appropri-
ate mailing lists. 
(2) The public notice shall provide for a 
period not less than 30 days following the 
date of the public notice during which 
time interested persons may review the 
request and submit their written views on 
the request. 
(3) Following the comment period, the 
Director or Enforcement Division Director 
will make a determination on the request 
taking into consideration any comments 
received. Notice of this final decision shall 
be provided to the requester (and the In-
dustrial User for w:1ich the variance is 
requested if different), the POTW into 
which the Industrial User discharges and 
all persons who submitted comments on 
the request. 
(k) Review of requests by state. 
(I) Where the Director finds that fun-
damentally different factors do not exist, 
ite may deny the request and notify the 
requester (and Industrial User where they 
are not the same) and the POTW of the 
denial. 
(2) Where the Director finds that fun-
damentally different factors do exist, he 
shall forward the request, and a recom-
mendation that the request be approved, 
to the Enforcement Division Director. 
(I) Review of request by EPA. 
(I) Where the Enforcement Division 
Director finds that fundamentally differ· 
ent factors do not exist, he shall deny the 
request for a variance and send a copy of 
his determination to the Director, to the 
POTW. and to the Requester (and to the 
Industrial User, where they are not the 
same). 
(2) Where the Enforcement Division 
Director finds that fundal'!lentally differ-
ent factors do exist, and that a partial or 
full variance is justified. he will approve 
the variance. In approving the variance, 
the Enforcement Division Director will: 
(i) Prepare recommended alternative 
discharge limits for the Industrial User 
either more or less stringent than those 
prescribed by the applicable categorical 
Pretreatment Standard to the extent war-
ranted by the demonstrated fundamental-
ly different factors; 
(ii) Provide the following information in 
his written determination: 
(A) the recommended alternative dis-
charge limits for the Industrial User 
concerned; 
(B) the rati.onale for the adjustment of 
the Pretreatment Standard (including the 
Enforcement Division Director's reason 
for recommending that a fundamentally 
different factor variance be granted) and 
an explanation~ of how the Enforcement 
Division Director's recommended alterna-
tive discharge limits were derived; 
(C) the supporting evidence submitted 
to the Enforcement Division Director; and 
(D) other information considered by the 
Enforcement Division Director in develop-
ing the recommended alternative dis-
charge limits; 
(iii) Notify the Director and the POTW 
of his or her determination; and 
(iv) Send the information described in 
paragraphs ( 1 )(2)(i) and (ii) above to the 
Requester (and to the Industrial User 
where they are not the same). 
(m) Request for hearing. 
( 1) Within 30 days following the date of 
receipt of notice of the Enforcement Divi-
sion Director's decision on a variance re-
quest, the Requester or any other interest-
ed person may submit a petition to the 
Regional Administrator for a hearing to 
reconsider or contest the decision. If such 
a request is submitted by a person other 
than the Industrial User the person shall 
simultaneously serve a copy of the request 
on the Industrial User. 
(2) If the Regional Administrator de-
clines to hold a hearing and the Regional 
Administrator affirms the Enforcement 
Division Director's findings, the Requester 
may submit a petition for a hearing to the 
Administrator within 30 days of the Re-
gional Administrator's decision. 
16 Confidentiality. 
(a) In accordance with R.l.G.L. 46-12 
and the RIPDES permit regulations, "ef-
fluent data", permits, or permit applica-
tion forms submitted to the Director or to 
a POTW shall be available to the public 
without restriction. 
(b) All other information submitted to 
the Director or POTW shall be available 
to the public at least to the extent pro-
vided by R.l.G.L. Section 46-12-19. 
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17 Net/Gross Calculation - Categori-
cal Pretreatment Standards may be ad-
justed to reflect the presence of pollutants 
in the Industrial user's intake water in 
accordance with EPA regional approval 
pursuant to 40 CFR 403.15. 
18 Upset ProYision. 
(a) Definition. For the purposes of this 
section, "Upset" means an exceptional in-
cident in which there is unintentional and 
temporary noncompliance with categorical 
Pretreatment Standards because of factors 
beyond the reasonable control of the In-
dustrial User. An Upset does not include 
noncompliance to the extent caused by 
operational error, improperly designed 
treatment facilities, inadequate treatment 
facilities, lack of preventive maintenance, 
or careless or improper operation. 
(b) Effect of an upset. An upset shall 
constitute an affirmative defense to an 
action brought for noncompliance with 
categorical Pretreatment Standards if the 
requirements of paragraph (c) are met. 
(c) Conditions necessary for a demon-
stration of upset. An Industrial User who 
wishes to establish the affirmative defense 
of Upset shall demonstrate, through prop-
erly signed, contemporaneous operating 
logs, or other relevant evidence that: 
(I) An Upset occurred and the Industri-
al User can identify the specific cause(s) 
of the Upset: 
(2) The facility was at the time being 
operated in a prudent and workmanlike 
manner and in compliance with applicable 
operation and maintenance procedures: 
(3) The Industrial User has submitted 
the following information to the POTW 
and Control Authority within 24 hours of 
becoming aw;ue of the Upset (if this infor-
mation is provided orally, a written sub-
mission must be provided within five 
days): 
(i) A description of the Indirect Dis-
charge and cause of noncompliance: 
(ii) The period of noncompliance, in-
cluding exact dates and times or, if not 
corrected, the anticipated time the non-
compliance is expected to continue; 
(iii) Steps being taken and/or planned _ 
to reduce, eliminate and prevent recur-
rence of the noncompliance. 
(d) Burden of proof. In any enforce· 
ment proceeding the Industrial User seek-
ing to establish the occurrence of an Upset 
shall have the burden of proof. 
(e) Reviewability of agency consider-
ation of claims of upset. In the usual 
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exercise of prosecutorial discretion, De· 
partment enforcement personnel should 
review.any claims that noncompliance was 
cause by an Upset. No determinations 
made in the course of the review constitute 
final Departmental action subject to judi· 
cial review. Industrial Users will have the 
opportunity for a judicial determination 
on any claim of Upset only in an enforce· 
ment action brought for noncompliance 
with categorical Pretreatment Standards. (0 User responsibility in case of upset. 
The Industrial User shall control produc-
tion or all Discharges to the extent neces-
sary to maintain compliance with categori· 
cal Pretreatment Standards upon 
reduction, loss, or failure of its treatment 
facility until the facility is restored or an 
alternative method of treatment is pro-
vided. This requirement applies in the situ· 
ation where, among other things, the pri-
mary source of power of the treatment 
facility is reduced, lost or fails. 
19 Incorporation by Reference. The fol· 
lowing Federal regulations which are cited 
in whole or in part by these regulations 
along with all Federal categorical effluent 
guidelines and standards are hereby incor-
porated by reference. In the event that any 
of the requirements contained in Rule 1 
through 18 shall conflict with the follow-
ing Federal regulations, then the more 
stringent standard shall apply. All future 
additions or amendments to these Federal 
... -;, 
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regulations and Standards are also hereby 
incorporated by reference in so far as they 
may be necessary to assure that Rhode 
Island maintains an approved RIPDES 
and Pretreatment Program and to assure 
that Rhode Island continues to secure to 
the State the benefits of those programs. 
40 CFR Parts 25, 125. 128, 130, 131, 
136, 403 
20 Superseded Rules and Regulations. 
On the effective date of these rules and 
regulations, the Wastewater Pretreatment 
Systems-Approval rules and regulations, 
adopted on July I, 1980 shall hereby be 
revoked. 
Appendix A: EPA Program Guidance 
Memorandum - 61. [Omitted.] 
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RHODE ISLAND PDES REGULATIONS 
(Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management, Division of Water 
Resources, Regulations for the Rhode Island Pollutant Discharge Elimination System; 
Adopted June 26, 1984) 
1 - Purpose. It is the purpose of these 
regulations to restore, preserve, and en· 
_ chance the quality of the surface waters 
and to protect the waters from dischargers 
of pollutants so that the waters shall be 
available for all beneficial uses and thus 
protect the public healt)), welfare and the 
environment. 
2 - Authority. These regulations are 
adopted pursuant to Chapters 46-12, 42-
17. l and 42-35 of the General Laws of 
Rhode Island as amended. 
3 - Definitions. Whenever used in 
these regulations, the following terms shall 
have the following meanings: 
"Administration" means the adminis-
trator of the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) or an author-
ized representative. 
"Affected person" means a person who 
has asserted (and not waived or with· 
drawn) a confidentiality claim covering 
information submitted to the Department. 
"Animal feeding operation" means a lot 
or facility (other than an aquatic animal 
production facility) where: 1) animals 
(other than aquatic animals) have been, or 
will be stabled or confined and fed or 
maintained for a total of 45 days or more 
in any 12-month period, and 2) crops, 
vegetation, forage, growth or post harvest 
residues are not sustained in the normal 
growing season over any portion of the lot 
or facility. Two or more animal feeding 
operations under common ownership are 
considered, for the purposes of these regu-
lations, to be a single animal feeding oper· 
ation if they adjoin each other or if they 
use a common area or system for the 
disposal of pollutants. 
"Applicable standards and limitations" 
means all state, interstate, and federal 
standards and limitations to which a "dis-
charge" or ·a related activity is subject 
under the Federal or State Acts including 
effluent limitations, water quality stan· 
dards, standards of performance, toxic ef-
fluent standards or prohibitions, "best 
management practices," and pretreatment 
standards under Sections 30 I, 302, 303, 
304, 306, 307, 308, 403 and 405 of the 
Clean Water Act. 
"Applicant" means a person who ap-
plies for a RIPDES permit. or a Depart· 
mental approval pursuant to these 
regulations. 
"Application" means the EPA standard 
national forms for applying for a permit, 
including any additions. revisions or modi-
fications to the forms, or forms approved 
by EPA for use in "approved States," 
including any approved modifications of 
revisions. 
"Approved program or approved State" 
means a State or interstate program which 
has been approved or authorized by EPA 
under 40 CFR part 123. 
"Aquaculture project" means a defined 
managed water area which uses dis-
charges of pollutants into that designated 
area for the maintenance or production of 
harvestable freshwater, estuarine or ma· 
rine plants and animals . "Designated 
area", oas used in this definition, means 
the portions of the waters of the state 
within which the permittee or permit ap-
plicant plans to confine the cultivated spe-
cies, using a method or plan of operation 
(including but not limited to, physical con-
finement) which on the basis of reliable 
scientific evidence, is expected to ensure 
that specific individual organisms compris-
ing an aquaculture crop will enjoy in-
creased growth attributable to the dis-
charge of pollutants, and be harvestable 
within a defined geographic area. 
"Areawide plan" means any water qual· 
ity management plan adopted pursuant to 
Section 208 of the Federal Clean Water 
Act. 
"Average monthly discharge limitation" 
means the highest allowable average of 
"daily discharges" over a calendar month 
or any 30 consecutive days. calculated as 
the sum of all daily discharges measured 
during a calendar month or any 30 con-
secutive days. divided by the number of 
daily discharges measured during that 
month. 
"Average weekly discharge limitation" 
means the highest allowable average of 
"daily discharges" over a calendar week or 
any seven consecutive days. calculated as 
the sum of all daily discharges measured 
during a calendar week or seven consecu-
tive days, divided by the number of daily 
discharges measured during that week. 
"Best Professional Judgment (BPJ)" 
means a limitation determined on case-by-
case basis on any pollutant, combination 
of pollutants or practice(s) which is deter· 
mined necessary to carry out the provi-
sions of the Clean Water Act and Title 46, 
Chapter 12 of the General Laws of Rhode 
Island. "Best Professional Judgment" 
limitations can be used to set Best Avail-
able Technology Economically Achiev-
able, Best Conventional Pollutant Control 
Technology, Best Practicable Control Cur-
rently Available, or "Best Management 
Practices" limitations as defined in the 
Clean Water Act either in the absence of 
an applicable promulgated effluent guide-
line or where promulgated effluent limita· 
tion guidelines only apply to certain as· 
pects of the discharger's operation or to 
certain pollutants. 
"Best Management Practices (BMPs)" 
means schedules of activities, prohibitions 
of practices, maintenance procedures, and 
other management practices to prevent or 
reduce the pollution of waters of the State. 
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BMPs also include treatment require-
ments, operating procedures, and practices 
to control site runoff, spillage or leaks, 
sludge or waste disposal, or drainage from 
raw material storage. 
"Biological monitoring method" means 
a testing method which utilizes any bio-
logical system or any of its parts for as-
sessing the presence or effects of one or 
more pollutants and/or environmental fac-
tors, either alone or in combination. Bio-
monitoring refers to acute toxic. bioassays. 
"Bypass" means the intentional diver-
sion of wastes from any portion of a 
wastewater treatment facility. 
"CFR" means the Code of Federal 
Regulations. 
"Clean Water Act" means the Federal 
law enacted under 33 U.S.C. § 1251 et seq. 
and any amendments thereto. 
"Concentrated animal feeding oper-
ation" means an "animal feeding oper-
ation which meets the criteria in Appendix 
B. or which the Department designates 
under Rule 27. 
"Concentrated aquatic animal produc-
tion facility" means a hatchery, fish farm, 
or other facility which meets the criteria 
in Appendix C or which the Department 
designates under Rule 28. 
"Confidentiality claim" means a claim 
or allegation that information is entitled to 
confidential treatment because such infor-
mation constitutes a trade secret. 
"Construction" means any placement, 
assembly or installation of facilities. equip-
ment or treatment works, site preparation 
work, including clearing, excavation re-
moval, or modification of existing build-
ing, structures or facilities which is neces-
sa:-y for the placement, assembly or 
installation of new sources facilities, 
· equipment or treatment works, or entering 
into a binding contractual obligation for 
the purchase of facilities or equipment 
which are intended to be used in its oper-
ation within a reasonable time. Options to 
purchase or contracts which can be termi-
nated or modified without substantial loss 
and contracts for feasibility, engineering 
and design studies do not constitute a 
contractual obligation for the purpose of 
this definition. 
"Contiguous zone" means the entire 
zone established by the United States un• 
der Article 24 of the Convention on the 
Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Zone. 
"Continuous discharge" means a "dis-
charge" which occurs without interruption 
throughout the operating hours of the fa-
cility, except for infrequent shutdowns for 
maintenance, process changes, or other 
similar activities. 
"Conventional pollutant" means those 
pollutants designated under the authority 
of Section 304(a)(4) of the Clean Water 
Act. 
" Daily discharge" means the "discharge 
·of a pollutant" measured during a calen-
dar day or any 24-hour period that reason-
ably represents the calendar day for pur-
poses of sampling. For pollutants with 
limitations expressed in units of mass, the 
"daily discharge" is calculated as the total 
mass of the pollutant discharged over the 
day. For pollutants with limitations ex-
pressed in other units of measurement, the 
"daily discharge" is calculated as the aver-
age measurement of the pollutant over the 
day. 
"Department" means the Rhode Island 
Department of Environmental Manage-
ment (DEM) . 
"Director" means the director of the 
Department of Environmental Manage-
ment or any subordinate or subordinates 
to whom he delegated the powers and 
duties vested in him by these regulations. 
"Direct discharge" means the "dis-
charge of a pollutant." 
"Discharge" means the addition of any 
pollutant to waters from any point source. 
"Discharge of a pollutant" means any 
addition of any "pollutant" or combina-
tion of pollutants to "waters of the State" 
from any " point source" . 
" Discharge Monitoring Report 
(DMR)" means the EPA uniform nation-
al form. including any subsequent addi-
tions, revisions or modifications, for the 
reporting of self-monitoring results by 
permittees. 
"Discharger" means any person. corpo-
ration, municipality, sewerage authority 
or legal entity, who causes, kriows of or 
should have reason to know of, or allows, 
any discharge. 
"District Engineer" means the chief ad-
ministrative official of the New England 
Division, Corps of Engineers or an author-
ized representative. 
"Draft permit" means a document pre-
pared under Rule 37 indicating the De-
partment's tentative decision to issue or 
deny, modify. revoke and reissue, termi-
nate, or reissue a "permit." A notice of 
intent to terminate a permit and a notice 
of intent to deny a permit as discussed in 
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Rule 36 are types of "draft permits." A 
denial of a request for modification, revo-
cation and reissuance, or termination, as 
discussed in Rule 36 is not a "draft per-
mit." A "proposed permit" is not a "draft 
permit." 
" Effluent data" means, with reference 
to any source of discharge of any 
pollutant: 
(I) Information necessary to determine 
the identity, amount, frequency, concen-
tration, temperature, or other characteris-
tics (to the extent related to water quality) 
of any pollutant which has been dis-
charged by the source (or of any pollutant 
resulting from any discharge from the 
source), or any combination of the 
foregoing: 
(2) Information necessary to determine 
the identity, amount, frequency, concen-
tration, temperature, or other characteris-
tics (to the extent related to water quality) 
of the pollutants which, under an applica-
ble standard or limitation, the source was 
authorized to discharge (including, to the 
extent necessary for such purpose, a de-
scription of the manner or rate of oper-
ation of the source): and 
(3) A general desc~iption of the loca-
tions and/or nature of the source to the 
extent necessary to identify the source and 
to distinguish it from other sources (in-
cluding, to the extent necessary for such 
purposes. a description of the device, in-
stallation, or operation constituting the 
source). 
Notwithstanding the above, the follow-
ing information shall be considered to be 
"effluent data" only to the extent neces-
sary to allow the Department to disclose 
publicly that a source is (or is not) in 
compliance with an applicable standard or 
limitation. or to allow the Department to 
demonstrate the feasibility, practicability, 
or attainability (or lack thereof) of an 
existing or proposed standard or 
limitation: 
(I) Information concerning research, or 
the results o( research, on any product, 
method, device, or installation (or any 
component thereof) which was produced. 
developed, installed. and used only for 
research purposes: and 
(2) Information concerning any prod-
uct, method. device, or installation (or any 
component thereof) designed and intended 
to be marketed or used commercially but 
not yet so marketed or used. 
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"Effluent limitations" means any re-
striction imposed by the Director on quan-
tities, discharge rates and concentrations 
of pollutants which are discharged from 
point sources into waters of Rhode Island, 
the United States, the contiguous zone or 
the ocean. 
"Effluent limitation guidelines" means 
a regulation published by the Administra-
tor under Section 304(b) of the Clean 
Water Act to adopt or revise "effluent 
limitations." 
"EPA" means the United States Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency. 
"Facility" means any point source or 
any other activity (including land or ap-
purtenances thereto) that is subject to reg-
ulation under the RIPDES permit 
program. 
"General permit" means a RIPDES 
permit issued under Rule 32 authorizing a 
category of discharges within a geographic 
area. 
"Groundwater" means water below the 
land surface in a zone of saturation. 
"Hazardous substance·· means any sub-
stance designated under 40 CFR Part 116 
pursuant to Section 31 I of the CW A (see 
Appendix A, Table V). 
"Indirect Discharge" means the intro-
duction of pollutants into a POTW from 
any non-domestic source regulated under 
section 307(b). (c) or (d) of the Clean 
Water Act. 
"Interference" means (a) inhibiting or 
disrupting the operation of a publicly 
owned treatment works or its treatment 
process so as to contribute to, or cause a 
violation of any condition of a State or 
Federal permit under which the publicly 
owned treatment works operates; or (b) 
discharging ·industrial process wastewater 
which, in combination with existing do-
mestic flows are of such volume and/or 
strength as to exceed the domestic treat-
ment process design capacity; or (c) pre-
venting the use or disposal of sludge pro-
duced by the publicly owned treatment 
works in accordance with Section 405 of 
the Cle:in Water Act, and regulations, 
criteria or guidelines developed pursuant 
to the Federal Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act of 1976, (42 U.S.C. §3251 
el seq.) the Federal Clean Air Act ( 42 
U.S.C. §7401 el seq.) and the Federal 
Toxi~ Substances Control Act (15 U.S .C. 
§2601 el seq.) and to the extent practica-
ble, the Rhode Island Rules and Regula-
tions Pertaining to the Disposal and Utili-
zation of Wastewater Treatment Facility 
Sludge. 
"Interstate agency" means an agency of 
two or more states established by or under 
an agreement or compact approved by the 
Congress, or any other agency of two or 
more states having substantial powers or 
duties pertaining to the control of pollu-
tion as determined and approved by the 
Administrator under the appropriate · Act 
and regulations. 
"Log sorting and log storage facilities" 
means facilities whose discharges result 
from the holding of unprocessed wood; for 
example, logs or roundwood with bark or 
after removal of bark held in self-con-
tained bodies of water (mill ponds or log 
ponds) or stored on land where water is 
applied intentionally on the logs (wet 
decking) . (See 40 CFR Part 429, Subpart 
J including the effluent limitations 
guidelines). 
"Major facility" means any facility or 
activity classified as such by the Regional 
Administrator· in conjunction with the 
Director. 
"Maximum daily discharge limitation" 
means the highest allowable "daily 
discharge ." 
"Memorandum of Agreement" means 
the agreement entered into under the 
Clean Water Act between the Administra-
tor and the Director, governing the rela-
tionship, duties. and rights of the parties 
in operating a State NPDES program 
(RIPDES). 
"MGD" means million gallons per day. 
"Minor facility" means any facility or 
activity not classified a "major facility" by 
the Regional Administrator or the 
Pepartment. 
"Monitoring report form" means the 
DEM standard form; including any subse-
quent additions, revisions or modifications 
for the reporting of self:monitoring results 
by permittees. 
"Municipality" means a city, town, bor-
ough, county, parish, district, quasi-gov-
ernmental corporation, association or oth-
er public body created by or under State 
law and having jurisdiction over disposal 
of sewage, industrial wastes, or other 
wastes, or a designated and approved man-
agement agency under Section 208 of the 
Clear Water Act. 
"National Pollutant Discharge Elimina-
tion System (NPDES)" means the nation-
al program for issuing, modifying, revok-
ing and reissuing, terminating, monitoring 
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and enforcing permits, and imposing and 
enforcing pertreatment requirements. un-
der Sections 307, 402. 318, and 405 of the 
Clean Water Act. The term includes any 
State program which has been approved 
by the Administrator 
"New discharger" means any building. 
structure, facility, or installation: 
(a) From which there is or may be a 
"discharge of pollutants"; and 
(b) That did not commence the "dis-
charge of pollutants" at a particular "site" 
prior to August 13, 1979; and 
(c) Which is not a "new source" , and 
(d) Which has never received a finally 
effective .NPDES pe.rmit for discharges at 
that "site". This definition includes an "in-
direct discharger" which commences dis-
charging into waters of the State after 
August 13, 1979. It also includes any 
existing mobile point source (other than 
an offshore or coastal oil and gas explora-
tory drilling rig or a coastal oil and gas 
developmental drilling rig) such as a sea-
fa;od processing rig, seafood processing 
vessel, or aggregate plant, that begins 
discharging at a "site" for which it does 
not have a permit: and any offshore or 
coastal mobile oil and gas exploratory 
drilling rig or coastal mobile oil and gas 
developmental drilling rig that commences 
the discharge of pollutants after August 
13, 1979, at a "site" under EPA's permit-
ting jurisdiction for which it is not covered 
by an individual or general permit and 
which is located in an area determined by 
the Director in the issuance of a final 
permit to be an area or biological concern. 
In determining whether an area is an area 
of biological concern, the Director shall 
consider the factors specified in 40 CFR 
l 25. l 22(a)( I) through (I 0). 
, An offshore or coastal mobile explora-
tory drilling rig or coastal mobile develop-
mental drilling rig will be considered a 
"new discharger" only for the duration of 
its discharge in an area of biological 
concern. 
"New Source" means any building, 
structure, facility, site or installation from 
which there is or may be a "discharge of 
pollutants," the construction of which 
commenced: 
(a) after promulgation of standards of 
performance under Section 306 of the 
Clean Water Act which are applicable to 
such sources, or 
(b) after proposal of standards of per-
formance in accordance with Section 306 
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of the Clean Water Act which are applica-
ble to such sources, but only if the stan-
dards are promulgated in accordance with 
Section 306 within 120 days of their 
proposal. 
"Non<ontact cooling water" means wa-
ter used to reduce temperature for the 
purpose of cooling. Such waters do not 
come into direct contact with any raw 
material, intermediate product (other than 
heat) or finished product. 
"Non<onventional pollutant" means 
any pollutant not defined as a convention-
al pollutant or a toxic pollutant (see Ap-
pendix A, Table IV). 
"Owner or operator" means the owner 
or operator of any facility or activity sub-
ject to these regulations. 
"Permit" means an authorization, li-
cense or equivalent control document is-
sued by the Department to implement the 
requirements of these regulations and the 
Clean Water Act, or previously issued by 
EPA prior to delegation of the NPDES 
program to the State of R~ode Island. 
"Permit" includes a general permit, but 
does not include any document which has 
not yet been the subject of final Depart-
ment action. such. as a "draft permit" or 
"proposed permit." 
"Person" means an individual, trust, 
firm. joint stock company, corporation (in-
cluding a quasi-governmental corporation) 
partnership. association, syndicate, mu-
nicipality, municipal or state agency, fire 
district. club, non-profit agency or any 
subdivision, commission, department, bu-
reau. agency or department of state or 
federal government (including quasi-gov-
ernmental corporation) or of any inter-
state body and any agent or employee 
thereof. 
"Point source" means any discernible, 
confined, and discrete conveyance. includ-
ing but not limited to any pipe. ditch, 
channel. tunnel. conduit. well, discrete fis-
sure, container. rolling stock, concentrated 
animal feeding operation, or vessel, or oth-
er floating craft, from which pollutants 
are or may be discharged. This term docs 
not include return flows from irrigated 
agriculture. · 
"Pollutant" means any dredged spoil, 
solid waste, incinerator residue, sewage, 
garbage, sewage sludge, munitions, chemi-
cal wastes, biological materials, radioac-
tive materials. heat, wrecked or discarded 
equipment, rock, sand, cellar dirt and in-
dustrial, municipal or agricultural waste. 
"Pretreatment requirements" means 
any limitation of prohibition on quantities, 
quality, rates, and/or concentrations of 
pollutants directly or indirectly discharge 
into or transported by truck or rail or 
otherwise introduced into a publicly 
owned treatment works that are imposed 
by federal or state regulation or by public-
ly owned treatment works. 
"Primary industry category" means any 
industry category listed in Appendix D. 
Industries may be added to Appendix D 
by the Director. as he deems appropriate. 
"Priority pollutant" means those pollu-
tants listed pursuant to Section 307(a)( I) 
of the Clean Water Act (see Appendix E). 
"Privately owned treatment worlcs" 
means any device or system which is (a) 
used to treat wastes from any facility 
whose operator is not the operator of the 
treatment works and (b) not a "POTW". 
"Process wastewater" means any water 
which. during manufacturing or process-
ing, comes into direct contact with or 
results from the production or use of any 
raw material. intermediate product, fin-
ished product, by-product, or waste 
product. 
"Proposed permit" means a . RIPDES 
"permit" which is sent to EPA for review 
before final issuance by the State. A "pro-
posed permit" is not a "draft permit." 
"Proprietary information" means com-
mercial or financial information which is 
used in one's business and is of a type of 
customarily held in strict confidence or 
regarded as privileged and not disclosed to 
any member of the public by the person to 
whom it belongs. 
"Publicly owned treatment works 
(POTWs)" means any facility for the 
treatment of pollutants owned by the state 
or any political subdivision thereof, mu-
nicipality, or other public entity. including 
quasi-governme.ntal corporation. This defi-
nition includes sewers. pipes if they convey 
wastewater to a POTW as well as any 
equipment. buildings or machinery used in 
the treatment operation. 
"Recommencing discharger" means a 
source which recommences discharge after 
terminating operations. 
"Regional Administrator" means the 
Regional Administrator of the appropriate 
Regional Office of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency or an authorized represen-
tative of the Regional Administrator. 
"Rhode Island Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (RIPDES)" means 
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the Rhode Island system for issuing, modi-
fying, revoking and reissuing, terminating, 
monitoring and enforcing discharge per-
mits and imposing and enforcing pretreat-
ment requirements pursuant to Title 46, 
Chapter 12 of the General Laws of Rhode 
Island and the Clean Water Act. 
"Rock crushing and gravel washing fa-
cilities" means facilities which process 
crushed and broken stone, gravel, and rip-
rap (see 40 CFR Part 436, Subpart 8, 
including the effluent limitations guide-
lines). 
"Schedule of compliance" means a 
schedule of remedial measures included in 
a permit, including an enforceable se-
quence of interim requirements (for exam-
ple, actions, operations, or milestone 
events) leading to compliance with all ap-
plicable State and Federal law and 
regulations. 
"Secondary industry category" means 
any industry category which is not a "pri-
mary industry category." 
"Secretary" means the Secretary of the 
Army, acting through the Chief of 
Engineers. 
"Separate storm sewer" means a con-
veyance or system of conveyances (includ-
ing pipes, conduits, ditches, and channels) 
primarily used for colle~ting and convey-
ing storm water runoff and which is 
either: 
(a) Located in urbanized area as desig-
nated by the Bureau of the Census accord-
ing to the criteria in 39 FR 15202 (May l, 
1974); or 
(b) Not located in an urbanized area 
but designated by the Director pursuant to 
Rule 31 of these regulations. 
"Sewage from vessels" means human 
body wastes and the wastes from toilets 
and other receptacles intended to receive 
or retain l)ody wastes that are discharged 
from vessels. and regulated under Section 
312 of the Clean Water Act or under 
Rhode Island law. 
"Sewage sludge" means the solids, resi-
dues. and precipitate separated from or 
created in sewage by the processes of a 
"publicly owned treatment works." -
"Sewage" as used in this definition means 
any wastes, including wastes from human 
households, commercial establishments, 
industries and storm water runoff, that are 
discharged to or otherwise enter a publicly 
owned treatment worlcs. 
"Site" means the land or water area 
where any water pollution control facility 
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or activity "is physically located or conduct-
ed. inc;luding adjacent land used in con-
nection with the facility or activity. 
"Silvicultural point source" means any 
discernible, confined. and discrete convey-
ance related to rock crushing. gravel wash-
ing, log sorting. or log storage facilities 
which are operated in connection with sil-
vicultural activities and from which pollu-
tants are discharged into waters of the 
State. The term does not include non-point 
source silvicultural activities such as nurs-
ery operations, site preparation. reforesta-
tion and subsequent cultural treatment. 
thinning. prescribed burning. pest and fire 
control. harvesting operations. surface 
drainage, or road construction and mainte-
nance from which there is natural runoff. 
However. some of these activities (such as 
stream crossing for roads), may involve 
point source discharges of dredged or fill 
material which may require a 404 permit 
pursuant to the Clean Water Act (see 33 
CFR Section 209.120 and Part 123, Sub-
part E). 
"State" means the State of Rhode 
Island. 
"State/EPA Agreement" means .and 
agreement between the Regional Adminis-
trator and the State which integrates and 
coordinates EPA and State activities. re-
sponsibilities and programs under the 
Clean Water Act. 
"Storm sewer" means a sewer intended 
to carry only storm water. 
"Storm water" means waters which re-
sult primarily from surface runoff and 
includes street wash water and drainage. 
"Surface water"' means any "waters of 
the State" which are not "groundwater." 
"Thermal discharge" means that com-
ponent of any discharge which is com-
prised of heat, and which shall be limited 
in accordance with Sections 30 I. 306. 316 
of the Clean Water Act or when deter-
mined necessary by the Department. 
"Total dissolved solids" means the total 
dissolved (filterable) solids as determined 
by use of the method specified in 40 CFR 
Part 136. 
"Total maximum daily load (TMDL)" 
means the maximum amount of a particu-
lar pollutant that may be discharged into 
a particular stream segment in one day. 
TMDLs are required for all water quality 
limited segments but only for those pollu-
tants· which limit water uses. 
"Toxic pollutant" means those pollu-
tants, or combinations of pollutants, in-
cluding disease causing agents, which 
after discharge and upon exposure, inges· 
tion. inhalation. or assimilation into any 
organism. either directly or indirectly by 
ingestion through food chains, may. on the 
basis of information available to the Direc· 
tor cause death. disease. behavioral, ab-
normalities. cancer, genetic mutations. 
physiological malfunctions. including mal-
functions in reproduction. or physical de-
formation . in such organisms or their 
offspring. Toxic pollutants shall include 
but not be limited to those pollutants iden· 
tified pursuant to Section 307 of the Clean 
Water Act (see Appendix A. Tables II 
and III). 
"Trade secret" means the whole or any 
portion or phrase of any scientific. techni· 
cal or otherwise "proprietary informa-
tion." design. process, procedure, formula , 
or improvement which is used in one's 
business and is secret when the owner 
takes measures to prevent it from becom· 
ing available to persons other than those 
selected by the owner to have access there· 
to for limited purposes. A "Trade Secret'" 
shall not apply to "effluent data" "per-
mits" or "permit application forms" . 
"Upset" means an exceptional incident 
in which there is unintentional and tempo-
rary noncompliance with technology-based 
permit effluent limitations because of fac· 
tors beyond the reasonable control of the 
permittee. An upset does not include non-
compliance to the extent caused by the 
operational error. improperly designed 
treatment facilities. inadequate treatment 
facilities. lack of preventive maintenance. 
or careless or improper operation. 
"Variance" means any mechanism or 
provision under Sections 301 or 316 of the 
Clean Water Act or under 40 CFR Part 
125; or in the applicable "effluent limita-
tions guidelines" which allows modifica- . 
tion to or waiver of the generally applica-
ble effluent limitation requirements or 
time deadlines of the Clean Water Act. 
This includes provisions which allow the 
establishment of alternative limitations 
based on fundamentally different factors 
or on Section 30l(c), 301(g). 301(h), 
301(i). or 316(a) of the Clean Water Act. 
" Waste load" means the amount of 
chemical, physical. or biological matter 
contained within a waste discharge. 
"Waste load allocation" means the as-
signment of maximum waste loads to 
point-source discharges so as to maintain 
water quality standards. 
"Water quality criteria" means a desig-
nated concentration of a constituent that. 
when not exceeded, will protect an organ-
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ism. an organismic community or a pre-
scribed water use or quality. 
"Water quality standards" means the 
physical, chemical. biological and esthetic 
characteristics of a water body as de-
scribed by State water quality .criteria or 
the water quality which would result from 
existing discharges under design condi-
tions, whichever is more stringent as deter· 
mined by the Department. 
"Waters of the State" or "water" 
means all surface water and groundwater 
of the State of Rhode Island, including all 
tidewaters, territorial seas. wetlands. land 
masses partially or wholly submerged in 
water. and both inter- and intrastate bodies 
of water which are. have been or will be 
used in commerce. by industry, for the 
harvesting of fish and shellfish or for rec-
reational purposes. 
"Wetlands" means those areas that are 
inundated or saturated by surface or 
groundwater at a frequency and duration 
sufficient to support, and that under nor-
mal circumstances do support, a preva-
lence of vegetation typically adapted for 
life in saturated soil conditions. Wetlands· 
generally include swamps. marshes. bogs, 
and similar areas. 
4 - Se•erability. If any prov1S1on of 
these rules and regulations or the applica-
tion thereof to any person or circum-
stances is held invalid by a court of compe-
tent jurisdiction, the remainder of the 
rules and regulations shall not be affected 
thereby. The invalidity of any section or 
sections or parts of any section or sections 
shall not affect the validity of the remain-
der of these rules and regulations. 
5 - Application. 
(a) These regulations shall be liberally 
construed to permit the Department to 
effectuate the purposes of the State law. 
(b) The Department may require an 
applicant to provide additional informa-
tion where such information is necessary, 
in the opinion of the Department. to fully 
disclose all relevant facts concerning the 
permit application or permit, including 
proprietary data. The applicant may as-
sert a claim of confidentiality but claims 
of confidentiality regarding the name and 
address of any permit applicant or permit-
tee or claims related to effluent data, per-
mits, and permit application forms. includ-
ing attachments to the forms, will be 
denied. Any failure to submit such infor-
mation shall constitute valid cause for de-
nial of the permit or other remedy as 
provided by law. 
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(c) Nothing in these rules and regula-
ons shall be deemed to interfere with the 
•irector's power and duty to issue an 
nmediate order pursuant to Section 46-
2-10 of General Laws of Rhode Island. 
(d) These regulations and the State con-
nuing planning process, as approved by 
:PA under 40 CFR 35.1500, shall at all 
.mes be construed so as to assure consis-
:ncy with the Clean Water Act. 
6 - General Prohibitions 
A RIPDES permit shall not be issued: 
(a) When the conditions of the permit 
lo not provide for compliance with the 
1pplicablc requirements of the State and 
=ederal Acts or regulations; 
(b) For the discharge of any radiologi-
:al. chemical, or biological warfare agent 
1r high-level radioactive waste; 
(c) When the imposition of conditions 
:annot ensure compliance with the appli-
:able water quality requirements of all 
df ccted sta tcs; 
(d) When the Regional Administrator 
las objected to the issuance of the permit 
n accordance with the Memorandum of 
<\greement; 
(e) When, in the judgment of the Unit-
:d States Secretary of the Army, anchor-
age and navigation in or on any of the 
waters of the United States could be sub-
5tantially impaired by the discharge; 
(f) For any discharge inconsistent with 
a plan or plan amendment approved under 
Section 208(b) of the Clean Water Act; 
(g) For any discharge to the territorial 
sea. the waters of the contiguous zone, or 
the oceans in the following circumstances: 
(I) Before the promulgation of guide-
lines under Section 403(c) of the Clean 
Water Act (for determining degradation 
of the waters of the territorial seas, the 
contiguous zone. and the oceans) unless 
the Director determines permit issuance to 
be in the public interest; or 
(2) After promulgation of guidelines un-
der Section 403(c) of the Clean Water 
Act, when insufficient information exists 
to make a reasonable judgment whether 
the discharge complies with them. 
(h) To a new source or a new discharg-
er, if the discharge from its construction 
or operation will cause or contribute to the 
violation of water quality standards. The 
owner or operator of a new source or new 
discharger proposing to discharge into a 
water segment which does not meet appli-
cable water quality standards or is not 
expected to meet those standards even 
after the application of the effluent limita-
tions required by Section 301(b)(l)(A) 
and 301(b)(1 )(B) of the Clean Water Act, 
and for which the State or interstate agen-
cy has performed a pollutant load alloca-
tion for the pollutants to be discharged, 
must demonstrate, before the close of the 
public comment period, that: 
(I) There are sufficient remaining pol-
lutant load allocations to allow for the 
discharge; and 
(2) The existing dischargers into that 
segment are subject to compliance sched-
ules designed to bring the segment into 
compliance with applicable water quality 
standards. 
7 - Conftict of Interest 
(a) Any board or body which approves 
all or portions of a permit shall not include 
as a member any person who receives, or 
has during the previous two years re-
ceived. a significant portion of income di-
rectly or indirectly from permit holders or 
applicants for a permit. 
( b) For the purposes of this section: 
(I) "Board of body" includes any indi-
vidu·a1, induding the Director, who has or 
shares authority to approve all or portions 
of permits either in the first instance, as 
modified or reissued, or on appeal. 
(2) "Significant portion of income" 
means 10 percent or more of gross person-
al income for a calendar year. 
(3) "Permit holders or applicants for a 
permit" docs not include any department 
or agency of state government. 
(4) "Income" includes retirement benc· 
fits. consultant fees. interest, and stock 
dividends. 
(c) For the purposes of this section, 
income is not received "directly or indi-
rectly from permit holders or applicants 
for a permit" when it is derived from 
mutual fund payments, or from other di-
versified investments for which the rccipi· 
ent does not know the primary sources of 
income. 
8 - Persons Required to Apply for a 
RIPDES Permit. 
(a) Any person who discharges or pro-
poses to discharge pollutants into the wa-
ters and who does not have an effective 
permit, shall, except as provided in Rule 9, 
submit a complete application to the 
Department. 
(b) Any person who had a NPDES 
permit prior to the effective date of .these 
regulations shall be notified in writing by 
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the Department that the NPDES permit 
is continued in full force pursuant to Ruic 
13 of these regulations and that the person 
must apply for a RIPDES permit in ac-
cordance with the schedule for submission 
of applications in Rule 1 O(a). 
(c) When a facility or activity is owned 
by one person but it operated by another 
person, it is the operator's duty to obtain a 
permit . 
9 - Activities Which Do Not Require A 
RIPDES Permit. 
(a) Any discharge of sewage from ves-
sels, effluent from properly functioning 
marine engines, laundry, shower, and gal-
ley sink wastes. or any other discharge 
incidental to the normal operation of a 
vessel. This exclusion docs not apply to 
rubbish, trash. garbage, or other such ma-
terials discharged overboard, nor to other 
discharges when the vessel is operating in 
a capacity other than as a means of trans-
portation such as when used in an energy 
or mining facility. or when secured to a 
storage facility or a seafood processing 
facility, or when secured to the bed of the 
ocean. contiguous zone or waters of the 
United States for the purpose of mineral 
or oil exploration or developi:nent. 
(b) Any discharge of dredged or fill 
material into waters of the United States 
which a re regulated under Section 404 of 
the Clean Water Act. 
tc) Any discharge in compliance with 
the instruction of an On-Scene Coordina-
tor pursuant to 40 CFR 300 (The Nation-
a l Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollu-
tion Plan) or 33 CFR I 53 .305. (Pollution 
by Oil and Hazardous Substances). 
(d) Any introduction of pollutants from 
nonpoint source agricultural and silvicul-
tural activities. including runoff from or-
chards. cultivated crops, pastures. range 
lands, and forest lands but not discharges 
from concentrated an imal feeding oper-
ations, discharges from concentrated aquat-
ic an imal production facilities. discharges 
to aquaculture projects, and discharges 
from irrigated agriculture . 
(e) Return flows from irrigated 
agriculture . 
(f) Discharges of pollutants into a pri-
vately-owned treatment works. except as 
the Director may otherwise require to en-
sure compliance with applicable state and 
federal law and regulations. 
(g) Discharges covered by a general 
permit pursuant to Rule 32 except that 
the Director may, pursuant to Ruic 54, 
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require a person authorized by a general 
permit to apply for and obtain an individ-
ual RIPDES permit. 
(h) The introduction of sewage. indus-
trial wastes. or other pollutants into pub-
licly owned treatment works by indirect 
discharger. Plans or agreements to switch 
to this method of disposal in the future do 
not relieve discharger of the obligation to 
have and comply with permits until all 
discharges of pollutants into waters of the 
United States are eliminated. This exclu-
sion docs not apply to the introduction of 
pollutants to privately owned treatment 
works or to other discharges through 
pipes. sewers. or other conveyances owned 
by a State. municipality or other party not 
leading to treatment wqrks. 
(i) Discharges or disposal of pollutants 
into an underground or subsurface dispos-
al well except that such activity must be 
approved by the Director pursuant to the 
Rhode Island Underground Injection Con-
trol Regulat ions .. 
10 - Schedule for Submission of 
Applications. 
(a) Any person who had an NPDES 
permit prior to the effective date of these 
regufations · shall either apply for a 
RIPDES permit at least 180 days prior to 
the scheduled expiration date of the 
NPDES permit or if the scheduled expira-
tion date has already passed then within 
60 days of receiving written notification 
from the Department that a RI PDES per-
mit application is due. 
(b) Any person planning to continue 
discharging after the expiration date of an 
existing RIPDES permit must file an ap-
plication for renewal at least 180 days 
prior to expiration of the existing permit. 
(c) All other applicants for a RIPDES 
permit(s) shall apply in accordance with 
these regulations. 
11 - Information to be Included in the 
Application. 
11.01 All applications for a RIPDES 
shall be submitted to: Department of Envi-
ronmental Management, Division of Wa-
ter Resources, 209 Cannon Building, 75 
Davis Street, Providence~ Rhode Island 
02908. 
11 .02 Any person who discharges or 
intends to discharge pollutants into the 
waters of the stac must apply for a 
· RIPDES permit except as otherwise pro-
vided in Rule 9. Any person required to 
have a RIPDES or NPDES permit by 
these regulations and who is currently dis-
charging pollutants into the waters of the 
state without such permit. may be subject 
to immediate enforcement action and shall 
apply for a RIPDES permit within 60 
days of the effective date of these regula-
tions. Any person who has a valid NPDES 
permit shall apply for a RIPDES permit 
in accordance with the schedule in Rule 
I 0. Pre-application conferences with the 
Department arc strongly recommended . 
The following information. where applica-
ble. shall be submitted: 
(a) Information required for a RIPDES 
Permit: 
(I)· State name. mailing address and 
location of facility, type of waste to be 
discharged. and the activities conducted 
by the appl icant which require a RIPDES 
permit. 
(2) Provide a brief description of the 
nature of the business including the Stand-
ard Industrial Classification (SIC) codes 
which best reflect the principal products 
or services provided by the facility . 
(3) The operator's name, address, tele-
phone number, ownership status, and sta-
tus as Federal, State, private, public or 
other entity. and whether the facility is 
located on Indian lands . 
(4) Name of applicant's parent 
corporation. 
(5) A listing of all permits, or orders of 
approval received or applied for by the 
applicant or its parent corporation at the 
site. 
(6) The expiration date of existing per-
mit or proposed start up date for new 
source. Applications must be received at 
least 180 days prior to expiration of exist-
ing permits or 180 days before proposed 
start up for new sources. 
(7) A topographic map (or other if a 
topographic map is unavailable) extending 
one mile. beyond the property boundaries 
of the source, depicting the facility and 
each of its~ intakc and discharge structures; 
each of its hazardous waste treatment, 
storage, or disposal facilities. each well 
where fluids from the facility are injected 
underground; and those wells, springs, oth-
er surface water bodies, and drinking wa-
ter wells listed in public records or other-
wise known to the applicant in the map 
area. 
(8) Outfall location. Show the location 
of the dischargc(s), treatment facilities 
and receiving stream on a plot plan pre-
pared by a Licensed Professional Engineer 
or Land Surveyor, and on a U.S. Gcologi-
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~I Survey (Quadrangle) map. The lati-
tude and longitude for each discharge 
must be given to the nearest 15 seconds 
and the name and classification of the 
receiving water must be provided. 
(9) Linc Drawing. A line drawing of the 
water flow through the facility with a 
water balance. showing operations contrib-
uting wastewater to the effluent and treat-
ment units. The water balance must show 
approximate average flows at intake and 
discharge points and between units, in-
cluding treatment units. 
(10) Average flows and treatment. A 
narrative identification of each type of 
process, operation, or production area 
which contributes wastewater to the efflu-
ent for each outfall, including process 
wastewater, cooling water, and storm wa-
ter runoff, the average flow which each 
process contributes, and a description of 
the treatment the wastewater receives, in-
cluding the ultimate disposal of any solid 
or fluid wastes other than by discharge. 
Processes, operations, or production areas 
may be described in general terms (for 
example, "dye-making reactor", "distilla-
tion tower") . For a privately owned treat-
ment works, this information shall include 
the identity of each user of the treatment 
works. If discharge is due to rain runoff. 
state acres of land drained, give runoff 
coefficient, and calculate flow based on a 
I 0 year storm frequency. 
( 11) Intermittent flows. If any of the 
discharges described in paragraph (a) 10 
of this section arc intermittent or seasonal, 
a description of the frequency, approxi-
mate time of day where practicable. dura-
tion and flow rate of each discharge 
occurrence.· 
( 12) Maximum production. If an efflu-
ent gui.dclines promulgated under Section 
304 of the Clean Water Act applies to the 
applicant and is expressed in terms of 
production (or other measure of oper-
ation), a reasonable measure of the appli-
cant's actual production reported in the 
units used in the applicable effluent guide-
line. The reported measure must reflect 
the actual production of the facility as 
required by Ruic 17. 
(13) Improvements. If the applicant is 
subject to any present requirements or 
compliance schedules for construction, up-
grading or operation of waste treatment 
equipment, an identification of the abate-
ment requirement, a description of the 
abatement project, and a listing of the 
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required and projected final compliance 
dates. 
( 14) Effluent characteristics. Informa-
tion on the discharge of pollutants speci-
fied in this subparagraph. When "quanti-
tative data" for a pollutant is required, the 
applicant must collect a sample of efflu-
ent, analyze it for the pollutant in accord-
ance with analytical methods approved un-
der 40 CFR Part 136 and provide a 
description of the method. When no ana-
lytical method is approved, the applicant 
must comply with Ruic 14.1 l(d). The re-
quirements in paragraphs (a)(l4)(iii) and 
(iv) of this section that an applicant must 
provide quantitative data for certain pollu-
tants known or believed to be present does 
not apply to pollutants present in a dis-
charge solely as the result of their pres-
ence in intake water; however. an appli-
cant must report such pollutants as 
present and will be required to establish 
the presence of pollutants in intake water 
by the appropriate testing or submission of 
evaluation of intake water. Grab samples 
must be used for pH. temperature, cya-
nide. total phenols. residual. chlorine, oil 
and grease. and fecal coliform and all 
volatile organics. For all other pollutants, 
24-hour composite samples must be used 
unless otherwise specified by the Depart-
ment. An applicant is expected to "know 
or have reason to believe" that a pollutant 
is present in an effluent based on an evalu-
ation of the expected use. production. or 
storage of ihe pollutant, or on any pre-
vious analyses for the pollutant. (For ex-
ample. any pesticide manufactured by a 
facility may be expected to be present in 
contaminated storm water runoff from the 
facility.) 
(i) (A) Every applicant must report 
quantitative data for every outfall for the 
following pollutants: 
(I) Biochemical Oxyden Demand 
(BOD,): 
(2) Chemical Oxygen Demand; 
(3) Total Organic Carbon; 
(4) Total Suspended Solids and Total 
Dissolved Solids: 
(5) Ammonia (as N); 
(6) Temperature (both winter and sum-
mer); and 
(7) pH 
(B) At the applicant's request, the De-
partment may waive the reporting require-
ments for one or more of the pollutants 
listed in paragraph (a) l 4(i)(A) of this 
section 
(ii) Each applicant with processes in 
one or more primary industry category 
(see Appendix D) contributing to a dis-
charge must report quantitative data for 
the following pollutants in each outfall 
containing process wastewater: 
(A) The organic toxic pollutants in the 
fractions designed in Table 1 of Appen-
dix A for the applicant's industrial cate-
gory or categories unless the applicant 
qualifies as a small business under para-
graph (a)( 15) of this section. Table II of 
Appendix A lists the organic toxic pollu-
tants in each fraction . The fractions result 
from the sample preparation required by 
the analytical procedure which uses gas 
chromatography /mass spectrometry. A 
determination that an applicant falls with-
in a particular industrial category for the 
purposes of selecting fractions for testing 
is not conclusive as to the applicant's in-
clusion in that category for any other 
purposes. 
(B) The pollutants listed in Table Ill of 
Appendix A (the toxic metals, cyanide, 
and total phenols). 
(iii) Each applicant must report for 
each outfall quantitative data for the fol-
lowing pollutants, if the applicant knows 
or has reason to believe that the pollutant 
is discharged from the outfall: 
(A) All pollutants listed in Table II or 
Table III of Appendix A (the toxic pollu-
tants) for which quantitative data is not 
otherwise required under paragraph 
(a)( 14 )(ii) of this section except that an 
applicant qualifying as a small business 
under paragraph (a) ( 15) of this section is 
not required to analyze for the pollutants 
listed in Table II of Appendix A (the 
organic toxic pollutants) . 
(B) All pollutants in Table IV of Ap-
pendix A (certain conventional and non-
conventional pollutants). 
(iv) Each applicant must indicate 
whether it knows or has reason to believe 
that any of the pollutants in Appendix A. 
Tables V (certain hazardous substances 
and asbestos) are discharged from each 
outfall. For every pollutant excepted to be 
discharged, the applicant must briefly de-
scribe the reasons the pollutant is expected 
to be discharged. and report any quantita-
tive data it has for any pollutant. 
(v) Each applicant must report qualita-
tive data. generated using a screening pro-
cedure not calibrated with analytical stan-
dards, for 2.3. 7 .8- tetrachlorodibenzo-
p-doxin (TCDD) if it: 
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(A) Uses or manufactures 2,4,S-trich-
lorophenoxy acetic acid (2,4,S-T); 2-
(2.4,S-trichlorophenoxy) propanoic acid 
(Silvex, 2,4,5, TP); 2-(2,4,S-trichlorophen-
oxy) ethyl 2.2-dichloropropionate (Erbon); 
O. 0-dimethyl 0-(2,4,5-trichlorophenyl) 
phosphorothionate (Ronne!): 2,4,5-trich-
lorophenol (TCP); or hexachlorophene 
(HCP); or 
(B) Knows or has reason to believe that 
TCDD is or may be present in an effluent. 
( 1 S) Small business exemption. Arc ap-
plicant which qualifies as a small business 
may be exempt from the requirements in 
paragraphs (a)( l 4)(ii)(A) or 
(a)( 14 )(iii)(A) of this section to submit 
quantitative data for the pollutants listed 
in Table II of Appendix 8 (the organic 
toxic pollutants); An applicant may quali-
fy if its gross total annual sales averages 
less than S 100.000 per year (in second 
quarter 1980 dollars). Applicants who feel 
they qualify should submit a request for 
exemption to the Department. The De-
partment shall consider the toxicity of the 
pollutant in making a decision to exempt 
an applicant pursuant to this paragraph. 
(16) Toxics used or manufactured. A 
listing of any toxic pollutant which the 
applicant does or expects that it will, dur-
ing the next S years, use or manufacture 
as an intermediate or final product or 
byproduct. 
( 17) Potential discharges. A description 
of the expected levels of and the reasons 
for any discharges of pollutants which the 
applicant knows or has reason to believe 
will exceed two times the values reported 
in paragraph (a)(l4) of this section over 
the next S years. 
( 18) Biological toxicity tests. An identi-
fication of biological toxicity tests which 
the applicant knows or has reason to be-
lieve have been made within the last 3 
years on any of the applicant's discharges 
or on a receiving water in relation to a 
discharge. 
( 19) Contract analyses. If a contract 
laboratory or consulting firm performed 
any of the analyses required by paragraph 
(a)( 14) of this section, the identity of each 
laboratory or firm and the analyses 
performed . . 
(20) Additional information. In addi-
tion to the information reported on the 
application form, applicants shall provide 
to the Department upon the Department's 
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request, such other information as the De· 
partment may reasonably require to assess 
the discharges of the facility and to deter· 
mine whether to issue a RIPDES permit. 
The additional information may include 
additional quantitative data and bioassays 
to assess the relative toxicity of discharges 
to aquatic life and requirements to deter· 
mine the cause of the toxicity. 
11.03 Application requirements for new 
and existing concentrated animal feeding 
operations and aquatic animal production 
facilities. New and existing concentrated 
animal feeding operations and concentrat· 
ed aquatic animal production facilities 
shall provide the following information: 
(a) For concentrated animal feeding 
operations: 
( 1) The type and number of animals in 
open confinement and housed under roof. 
(2) The number of acres used for con-
finement feeding. 
(3) The design basis for the runoff di-
version and control system, if one exists, 
including the number of acres of contrib-
uting drainage, the storage capacity, and · 
the design safety factor. 
(b) For concentrated aquatic animal 
production facilities: 
(I) The maximum daily and average 
monthly flow from each outfall. 
(2) The number of ponds, raceways, 
and similar structures. 
(3) The name of the receiving water and 
the source of intake water. 
(4) For each species of aquatic animals, 
the total yearly and maximum harvestable 
weight. 
(5) The calendar month of maximum 
feeding and the total mass of food fed 
during that month. 
11 .04 The Department may require that 
an applicant for a RIPDES permit provide 
additional data, reports, specifications, 
plans or other information concerning the 
existing or proposed pollution control 
program. 
I I .OS Recordkeeping. Applicants shall 
keep records of all data used to complete 
permit applications and any supplemental 
infotrnation submitted to the Department 
under these regulations for a period of at 
least S years from the date the application 
is signed. 
11 .06 Special provisions for applications 
for new sources. 
(a) The owner or operator of any facil· 
ity which may be a new source (as defined 
in Rule 3) must comply with the provi-
sions of this paragraph. 
(b)( 0 Before beginning any on-site con-
struction as defined in 40 C FR 122.29. the 
owner or operator or any facility which 
may be a new source must submit infor· 
mation to the Director so that QC or she 
can determine if the facility is a new 
source. The Director may request any ad-
ditional information needed to determine 
whether the facility is a new source. 
(2) The Director shall make an initial 
determination whether the facility is a 
new source within 30 days of receiving all 
necessary information under paragraph 
( b )(I) of this section. 
(c) The Director shall issue a public 
notice in accordance with Rule 41 of the 
new source determination under para· 
graph (b) of this section. 
(d) Any interested person may chal· 
lenge the Director's initial new source de· 
termination by requesting an evidentiary 
hearing under Rule 49 within 30 days of 
issuance of the public notice of the initial 
determintion. The Director may defer the 
evidentiary hearing on the determination 
until after a final permit decision is made, 
and consolidate the hearing on the deter-
mination with any hearing on the permit. 
12 - Signatories to Permit Applications 
and Reports . 
(a) Applications. All permit applica-
tions shall be signed as follows: 
( 1) For a corporation: by a responsible 
corporate officer. For the purpose of this 
section, a responsible corporate officer 
means: 
(i) A president, secretary, treasurer, or 
vice-president of the corporation in charge 
of a principal business function, or any 
other person who performs similar policy· 
or decision-making functions for the cor- . 
poration, or 
(ii) the manager of one or more manu-
facturing, production, or operating facili-
ties employing more than 250 persons or 
having gross annual sales or expenditures 
exceeding S25 million (in second-quarter 
1980 dollars), if authority to sign docu· 
ments ·has been assigned or delegated to 
the manager in accordance with corporate 
procedures. 
(2) For a partnership or sole proprietor-
ship: by a general partner or the propri· 
etor, respectively; or 
(3) For' a municipality, State, Federal, 
or other public agency: by either a princi-
pal executive officer or ranking elected 
official. For purposes of this section, a 
principal executive officer of a Federal 
agency includes: 
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(i) The chief executive officer of the 
agency, or 
(ii) a senior executive officer having 
responsibility for the overall operations of 
a principal geographic unit of the agency 
(e.g., Regional Administrators o.f EPA) . 
(b) Reports. All reports required by 
permits and other information requested 
by the Director shall be signed by a person 
described in paragraph (a) of this section, 
or by a duly authorized representative of 
that person. A person is a duly authorized 
representative only if: 
(I) The authorization is made in writing 
by a person described in paragraph (a) of 
this section; 
(2) The authorization specifies either an 
individual or a position having responsibil-
ity for the overall operation of the regulat· 
ed facility or activity, such as the position 
of plant manager, operator or a well or a 
well field, superintendent, or position of 
equivalent responsibility. (A duly author-
ized representative may thus be either a 
named individual or any individual occu-
pying a named position.) and 
(3) The written authorization is submit· 
ted to the Director. 
(c) Changes to authorization . If an au-
thorization under paragraph (b) of this 
section is no longer accurate because a 
different individual or position has respon· 
sibility for the overall operation of the 
facility, a new authorization satisfying the 
requirements of paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion must be submitted to the Director 
prior to or together with any reports. infor-
mation, or applications to be signed by an 
authorized representative. 
(d) Certification. Any person signing a 
document under paragraphs (a) or (b) of 
this section shall make the following 
certification: 
I certify under penalty of law that this 
document and all attachments were pre· 
pared under the direction or supervision in 
accordance with a system designed to as-
sure that qualified personnel properly 
gather and evaluate the information sub-
mitted. Based on my inquiry of the person 
or persons who manage the system, or 
those persons directly responsible for gath· 
ering the information, the information 
submitted is, to the best of my knowledge 
and belief, true, accurate, and complete. I 
am aware that there are significant penal-
ties for submitting false information, in· 
eluding the possibility of fine and impris-
onment for knowing violations. · 
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13 - Continuation of NPDES Permits 
and Expired RIPDES Permits 
(a) The conditions of an NPDES permit 
or an expired RIPDES permit are contin-
ued in force until the effective date of a 
new RIPDES permit if: the permittee has 
submitted a timely and complete applica-
tion for a RIPDES permit or an applica-
tion for renewal of the permit, and the 
Department through no fault of the per-
mittee, does not issue a new permit with 
an effective date under Rule 46 on or 
before the expiration date of the previous 
permit (e.g. when issuance is impractica-
ble due to time or resource constraints). 
(b) Permits continued under this section 
remain fully effective and enforceable. 
(c) Enforcement. When the permittee is 
not in compliance with the conditions of 
the expiring or expired permit the Depart· 
ment may choose to do any or all of the 
following: 
(I) Initiate enforcement action based 
upon the permit which has been 
continued; 
(2) Issue a notice of intent to deny the 
new permit under Rule 41. If the permit is 
denied, the owner or operator would then 
be required to cease the activities author-
ized by the continued permit or be subject 
to enforcement action for operating with-
out a permit; 
(3) Issue a new permit with appropriate 
conditions; or 
(4) Take other actions authorized by 
these regulations or the General Laws of 
Rhode Island. 
14 - Conditions Applicable to All 
Permits 
14.0 I All conditions applicable to all 
. permits shall be incorporated into the per-
mit either expressly or by reference. A 
specific citation to these or other regula-
tions shall be given in the permit. The 
following conditions apply to all permits: 
14.02 Duty to comply 
(a) The permittee shall comply with all 
conditions of this permit. No pollutant 
shall be discharged more frequently than 
authorized or at a level in excess of that 
which is authorized by the permit. The 
discharge of any pollutant not specifically 
authorized in the RIPDES permit or listed 
and quantified in the RIPDES application 
shall constitute a violation of the permit. 
Any permit noncompliance constitutes a 
violation of the State Act or other author-
ity of these regulations and is grounds for 
enforcement action; for permit termina-
tion, revocation and reissuance, or modifi-
cation; or for denial of a permit renewal 
application. 
(b) A permittee shall not achieve any 
effluent concentration by dilution. Nor 
shall a permittee increase the use of pro-
cess water or cooling water or otherwise 
attempt to dilute a discharge as a partial 
or complete substitute for adequate treat-
ment to achieve permit limitations or wa-
ter quality standards. 
(c) The permittee shall comply with 
applicable effluent standards or prohibi-
tions established under Section 307(a) of 
the Clean Water Act for toxic pollutants 
within the time provided in the regulations 
that establish these standards or prohibi-
tions, even if the permit has not yet been 
modified to incorporate the requirement. 
14.03 Duty to reapply. If the permittee 
wishes to continue an activity regulated by 
a RIPDES permit after the expiration 
date of the permit, the permittee shall 
apply for and obtain a new permit. 
14.04 Need to halt or reduce not a 
defense. 
(a) It shall not be a defense for a per-
mittee in an enforceme.nt action that it 
would have been necessary to halt or re· 
duce the permitted activity in order to 
maintain compliance with the conditions 
of this permit. · 
14.05 Duty to mitigate. The permittee 
shall take all reasonable steps to minimize 
or prevent any discharge in violation of 
· this permit which has a reasonable likeli-
hood of adversely affecting human health 
or the environment. 
14.06 Proper operation. maintenance, 
and operator· licensing. The permittee 
shall at all times maintain in good working 
order and operate as efficiently as possible 
all treatment works, facilities, and systems 
of treatment and control (and related ap-
purtenances) for collection and treatment 
which are installed or used by the permit-
tee for water pollution control and abate-
ment to achieve compliance with the terms 
and conditions of the permit. Proper oper-
ation and maintenance includes but is not 
limited to effective performance based on 
designed facility removals, adequate fund-
ing, effective management, adequate oper-
ator staffing and training and adequate 
laboratory and process controls including 
quality assurance procedures as deter-
mined to be appropriate by the Director. 
This provision requires the filing of an 
Operation and Maintenance Plan which 
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describes backup or auxiliary facilities or 
similar systems to assure compliance with 
permit conditions. 
14.07 Permit actions. This permit may 
be modified, revoked and reissued, or ter-
minated for cause. The filing of a request 
by the permittee for a permit modifica-
tion, revocation and reissuance, or termi-
nation, or a notification of planned 
changes or anticipated noncompliance, 
does not stay any permit condition. 
14.08 Property rights. This permit does 
not convey any property rights of any sort, 
or any exclusive privilege. 
14.09 Duty to provide information. The 
permittee shall furnish to the Department 
within a reasonable time, any information 
which the Department may request to de-
termine whether cause exists for modify-
ing, revoking and reissuing, or terminating 
this permit, or to determine compliance 
with this permit. The permittee shall also 
furnish to the Department upon request, 
copies of records required to be kept by 
this permit. 
14.10 Inspection and entry. The permit-
tee shall allow the Department or an au-
thorized representative, upon the presenta-
tion of credentials and other documents as 
may be required by law to: 
(a) Enter upon the permittee's premises 
where a discharge source is or might be 
located or in which monitoring equipment 
or records required by a permit are kept 
for purposes of inspection, sampling or 
copying; 
(b) Have access to and copy. at reason-
able times, any records that must be kept 
under the conditions of this permit; 
(c) Inspect at reasonable times any fa. 
cilities, equipment (including monitoring 
and control equipment), practices, or oper· 
ations regulated or required under this 
permit; and 
(d) Sample or monitor at reasonable 
times, for the purposes of assuring permit 
compliance or as otherwise authorized by 
the State Act, any substances or param-
eters at any location. 
14.11 Monitoring and Records 
(a) All permits shall specify: 
(I) Requirements concerning the proper 
use, maintenance, and installation, when 
appropriate, or monitoring equipment or 
methods (including biological monitoring 
methods when appropriate); 
(2) Required monitoring including type. 
intervals, and frequency sufficient to yield 
data which are representative of the moni-
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tored activity i_!lcluding, when appropriate, 
continuous monitoring; 
(3). Applicable reporting requirements 
based upon the impact of the regulated 
activity and as specified in these regula-
tions but in no case less than once a year. 
(b) The permittec shall monitor: 
( 1) The mass (or other measurement 
specified in the permit) for each pollutant 
limited in the permit; 
(2) The volume of effluent discharged 
from each outfall; 
(3) Other measurements as appropriate; 
including pollutants in internal waste 
streams, pollutants in intake water for net 
limitations; frequency, rate of discharge, 
etc., for noncontinuous discharges; and 
pollutants subject to notification require-
ments under Rule 16.01. 
(c) Samples and measurements taken 
for the purpose of monitoring shall be 
representative of the monitored activity. 
(d) All analyses shall be performed in 
accordance with the analytical test proce-
dures approved under 40 CFR Part 136 or 
subsequently established by EPA. Where 
no approved test procedure is. available. 
the applicant· must indicate a suitable ana-
lytical procedure and must provide the 
Department with literature references or a 
detailed description of the procedure. The 
Department may consider such method as 
appropriate procedure and may require its 
use in the RIPDES permit. 
14.12 The permittee shall retain records 
of all monitoring information, including 
all calibration and maintenance records 
and all original strip chart recordings for 
continuous monitoring instrumentation, 
copies of all reports required by this per· 
mit, and records of all data used to com-
plete the application for this permit, for a 
period of at least 5 years from the date of 
the sample, measurement, report or appli-
cation. This period may be extended by 
request of the Department at any time. 
14.13 Records of monitoring informa-
tion shall include: 
(a) The date, exact place, and time of 
sampling of measurements; 
(b) The individual(s) who performed 
the sampling of measurements; 
(c) The date(s) analyses were· 
performed; 
(d) The individual(s) who performed 
the analyses; 
(.e) The analytical techniques or meth-
ods used; 
(f) The results of such analyses; and 
(g) The volume of effluent discharged 
at the time of sampling or measurement. 
14.14 Monitoring results shall be re-
ported on a Discharge Monitoring Report 
(DMR) and on the Department's Moni-
toring Report Form (MRF). 
14.15 If the permittee monitors any pol-
lutant more frequently than required by 
the permit, using test procedures approved 
under 40 CFR 136 or as specified in the 
permit, the results of this monitoring shall 
be included in the calculation and report-
ing of the data submitted in the ORM and 
MRF. 
14.16 Calculations for all limitations 
which require averaging of measurements 
shall utilize an arithmetic mean unless 
otherwise specified by the Department in 
the permit. 
14.17 Reporting requirements. 
(a) Planned changes. The permittee 
shall give notice to the Department as 
soon as possible of any planned physical 
alterations or additions to the permitted 
facility. 
( b) Anticipated noncompliance. The 
permittee shall give reasonable advance 
notice to the Department of any planned 
changes in the permitted facility or activ-
ity which may result in noncompliance 
with permit requirements. 
(c) Transfers. The permit is not trans-
ferable to any person except after notice to 
the Department. The Department may re-
quire modification, revocation and reis-
suance of the permit to change the name 
of the permittee and incorporate such oth· 
er requirements as may be necessary . 
(d) Monitoring reports. Monitoring re-
sults shall be reported at the intervals 
specified in the permit. 
(e) Compliance schedules. Reports of 
compliance or noncompliance with, or any 
progress reports on, interim and final re-
quirements contained in any compliance 
schedule of this permit shall be submitted 
no later than 14 days following each 
schedule date. 
14.18 Reporting. 
(a) The permittee shall immediately re-
port any noncompliance which may en-
danger health or the environment. Any 
information shall be provided orally when 
the permittee becomes aware of the cir-
cumstances by calling DEM at 277-2234 
or 277-2284 at night. At written submis-
sion shall also be provided within 5 days of 
the time the permittee becomes aware of 
the circumstances. The written submission 
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shall contain a description of the noncom-
pliance and its cause; the period of non-
compliance, including exact dates and 
times, and if the noncompliance has not 
been corrected. the anticipated time it is 
expected to continue; and steps taken or 
planned to reduce, eliminate, and prevent 
reoccurrence of the noncompliance. 
(b) The following shall be included as 
information which must be reported 
immediately. 
( 1) Any unanticipated bypass which ex-
ceeds any effluent limitation in the permit. 
(2) Any upset which exceeds any efflu-
ent limitation on the permit. 
(3) Violation of a maximum daily dis-
charge limitation for any of the pollutants 
listed by the Director in the permit 
(c) The Director may waive the written 
report in a case-by-case basis for reports 
under paragraph (b) of this section if the 
oral report has been received within 24 
hours. 
14.19 Other noncompliance . The per-
mittee shall rep0rt all instances of non-
compliance, not otherwise reported under 
subsections 14.17 and 14.18 at the time 
monitoring reports are submitted. The re: 
ports shall contain the information re-
quired in subsection 14.18. 
14.20 Bypass 
(a) Bypass not exceeding limitations. 
The permittee may allow any bypass to 
occur which does not cause effluent limita-
tions to be exceeded. but only if it also is 
for essential maintenance to assure effi· 
cient operation. These bypasses are not 
subject to the provisions of paragraphs (b) 
and (c) of this section. 
(b) Notice. 
( 1) Anticipated bypass. If the permittee 
knows in advance of the need for a bypass. 
it shall submit prior notice, if possible at 
least ten days before the date of the 
bypass. 
(2) Unanticipated bypass. The permit-
tee shall submit notice of an unanticipated 
bypass as required in Rule 14.18 (24-hour 
notice). 
(c) Prohibition of bypass. 
( 1) Bypass is prohibited, and the Di rec· 
tor may take enforcement action against a 
permittee for bypass, unless: 
(i) Bypass was unavoidable to prevent 
loss of life, personal injury, or severe prop-
erty damage; for purposes of this section 
"severe property damage" means: 
(A) substantial physical damage to 
property, damage to the treatment facili-
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ties which causes them to become inopera-
ble. or substantial and permanent loss of 
natural resources which can reasonably be 
expected to occur in the absence of a 
bypass. Severe property damage docs not 
mean economic loss caused by delays in 
production. 
(ii) There were no feasible alternatives 
to the bypass, such as the use of auxiliary 
treatment facilities, retention of untreated 
wastes, or maintenance during normal per-
iods of equipment downtime. This condi-
tion is not satisfied if the pcrmittcc could 
have installed adequate backup equipment 
to prevent a bypass which occurred during 
normal periods of equipment downtime or 
preventive maintenance; and 
(iii) The permittec submitted notices as 
required under paragraph (b) of this 
section. 
(2) The Director may approve an antici-
pated bypass. after considering its adverse 
effects, if the Director determines that it 
will meet the three conditions listed above 
in paragraph (c)( 1 )(i) of this section. 
14.21 Upset. 
(a) Effect of an upset. An upset consti· 
tutcs an affirmative defense to an action 
brought for noncompliance with such tech-
nology based permit effluent limitations if 
the requirements of paragraph (b) of this 
section arc met. No determination made 
during administrative review of claims 
that noncompliance was caused by upset, 
and before an action for noncompliance. is 
final administrative actiC'n subject to judi-
cial review. 
(b) Conditions necessary for a demon-
stration of upset. A pcrmiucc who wishes 
to establish the affirmative defense of up-
set shall demonstrate through properly 
signed, contemporaneous operating logs. 
or other relevant evidence that: 
( 1) An upset occurred and that the 
pcrmiucc can identify the specific 
causc(s) of the upset; 
(2) The permitted facility was at the 
time being properly operated; 
( 3) The pcrmittcc submitted notice of 
the upset as required in Ruic 14.18 of this 
section (24-hour notice); and 
(4) The permittee complied with any 
remedial measures required under Ruic 
14.05 of this section. 
(c) Burden of proof. In any enforcement 
proceeding the permittee seeking to estab-
.lish the occurrence of an upset has the 
burden of proof. 
14.22 Other information. Where the 
permittcc becomes aware that it failed to 
submit any relevant facts in a permit ap-
plication, or submitted incorrect informa-
tion in a permit application or in any 
report to the Department, the pcrmittcc 
shall promptly submit such facts or 
information. 
15 - Establishin& Limitations, Stan-
dards and Other Permit Conditions 
15.01 Each permit shall include condi-
tions meeting the following requirements 
when applicable: 
(a) Technology-based effluent limita-
tions and standards based on effluent limi-
tations and standards promulgated under 
Section 301 of the Clean Water Act or 
new source performance standards promul-
ga tcd under Section 306 of the Clean 
Water Act; or case-by-case effluent limita· 
tions determined under Section 402(a)( I) 
of the Clean Water Act. or on a combina-
tion of the two, in accordance with 40 
CFR Section 125.3. 
(b) Other effluent limitations and stan-
dards under Sections 30 I, 302, 303, 307, 
318 and 405 of the Clean Water Act, and 
40 CFR Parts 125, 129, 133 and sub-
chaptcr N. If any applicable toxic effluent 
standard or prohibition (including any 
schedule of compliance specified in such 
effluent standard or prohibition) is pro-
mulgated under Section 307(a) of the 
Clean Water Act for a toxic pollutant and 
that standard or prohibition is more strin-
gent that any limitation on the pollutant in 
the permit, the Department shall institute 
proceedings under these regulations to 
modify or revoke and reissue the permit to 
conform to the toxic effluent standard or 
prohibition. 
(c) Rcopencr clause: for any discharger 
within a primary industry category (sec 
Appendix D). requirements under Section 
307(a)(2) of the Clean Water Act as 
follows: 
( 1) Any permit issued shall include ef-
fluent limitations and a compliance sched-
ule to meet the requirements of Sections 
30l(b)(2)(A). (C). (D). (E) and (F) of 
the Clean Water Act whether or not appli-
cable effluent limitation guidelines have 
been promulgated or approved. Such per-
mits shall contain a provision that, if an 
applicable standard limitation is promul-
gated under Section 301 (b)(2)(C) and 
(D), 304(b)(2). and 307(a)(2) of the 
Clean Water Act and that effluent stand-
ard or limitations is more stringent than 
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any effluent limitation in the permit, or 
controls a pollutant not limited in the 
permit, the permit shall be promptly modi-
fied or revoked and reissued to conform to 
the effluent standard or limitation. 
(2) The Department shall promptly 
modify or revoke and reissue any permit to 
incorporate an applicable effluent stand-
ard or limitation under Sections 
30l(b)(2)(C) and (D). 304(b)(2) and 
307(a}(2) of the Clean Water Act which 
is promulgated or approved after the .per-
mit is issued if that effluent standard or 
limitation is more stringent than any efflu-
ent limitation in the permit, or controls a 
pollutant not limited in the permit. 
(d) Water quality standards and State 
requirements: any requirements in addi-
tion to or more stringent than promulgat· 
cd effluent limitations guidelines or stan-
dards under Sections 30 I, 304, 306, 307, 
318, and 405 of the Clean Water . Act 
necessary to: 
(I) Achieve water quality ·standards es-
tablished under Section 303 of the Clean 
Water Act; 
(2) Attain or maintain a specified water 
quality through water quality-related ef-
fluent limit$ established under Section 302 
of the Clean Water Act; 
(3) Conform to applicable water quality 
requirements under Section 401 (a)(2) of 
the Clean Water Act when the discharge 
affects a state other than the certifying 
State; 
( 4) I ncorporatc any more stringent limi-
tations, treatment standards. or schedule 
of compliance requirements established 
under Federal or State law or regulations 
in accordance with Section 301 (b)( I )(C) 
of the Clean Water Act or Chapter 46-12 
of the General Laws of Rhode Island; 
(5) Ensure consistency with the require-
ments of a Water Quality Management 
plan approved by EPA and the Governor 
of Rhode Island under Section 208(b) of 
the Clean Water Act; 
(6) Incorporate Section 403(c) criteria 
under 40 CFR Part 125. Subpart M, for 
ocean discharges; 
(7) Incorporate alternative effluent 
limitations or standards where warranted 
by "fundamentally different factors," un-
der 40 CFR Part 125. Subpart D. 
(c) Toxic pollutants: limitations estab-
lished under paragraphs (a), (b), or (d) of 
this section, to control pollutants meeting 
the criteria listed in paragraph (c)(I) of 
this section, shall be established in accord-
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ance with paragraph (e)(2) of this section. 
An explanation of the development of 
these limitations shall be included in the 
fact sheet under Rule 39. 
(I) Limitations must control all toxic 
pollutants which: 
(i) The Department determines (based 
on information reported in a permit appli-
cation under Rule 11 or in a notification 
under subsection 16.0 I or on other infor-
mation) are or may be discharged at a 
level greater than the level which can be 
achieved by the technology-based treat-
ment requirements appropriate to the per-
mittee under 40 CFR Section 125.3(c); or 
(ii) The discharge does or may use or 
manufacture as an intermediate or final 
product or byproduct. 
(2) The requirement that the limitations 
control the pollutants meeting the criteria 
of paragraph (e)( 1) of this section will be 
satisfied by: 
(i) limitations on those pollutants: or 
(ii) limitations on other pollutants 
which, in the judgement of the Depart-
ment, will provide treatment of the pollu-
tants under paragraph (e) (I) of this sec-
tion to the levels required by 40 CFR 
Section 125.3(c). 
(f) Maximum Daily Discharge limita-
tions. The requirement that the permit 
contain a list of all pollutants for which a 
permittee must report violations of maxi-
mum daily discharge limitations. This list 
shall include any toxic pollutant or haz-
ardous substance. or any pollutant specifi-
cally identified as the method to control a 
toxic pollutant or hazardous substance. 
(g) Best Management Practices: Adopt 
best management practices to control or 
abate the discharge of pollutants when: 
(I) Authorized under Section 304(e) of 
the Clean Water Act for the control of 
toxic pollutants and hazardous substances 
from ancillary activities: 
(2) Numeric effluent limitations are in-
feasible, or 
(3) The practices are reasonably neces-
sary to achieve effluent limitations and 
standards or to carry out the purposes and 
intent of the State and Federal Acts. 
(h) Notification Level: The requirement 
that the permit contain a "notification 
level" which may not exceed those levels 
provided in Rule 16.0 I (a) or the level 
which can be achieved by the technology-
based treatment requirements appropriate 
to the permittee under 40 CFR Section 
I 25.3(c). 
16 - Conditions Applicable to Specific 
Types of Permits. The following condi-
tions, in addition to those set forth in 
Rules 14 and 15, apply to all RIPDES 
permits within the categories specified 
below: 
16.0 I Existing manufacturing, commer-
cial, mining, and silvicultural dischargers 
and research facilities . All existing manu-
facturing, commercial, mining, and silvi-
cultural dischargers and research facilities 
must notify the Department as soon as 
they know or have reason to believe: 
(a) That any activity has occurred or 
will occur which would result in the dis-
charge of any toxic pollutant which is not 
limited in the permit, if that discharge will 
exceed the highest of the following "notifi-
cation levels." 
(I) One hundred micrograms per liter 
( 100 ug/I): 
(2) Two hundred micrograms per liter 
(200 ug/I) for acrolein and acrylonitrile; 
five hundred micrograms per liter (500 
ug/1) for 2A-diriitrophenol and for 2-meth-
yl -4,6- dinitrophenol, and one milligram 
per liter (I mg/I) for antimony; 
(3) Five (5) times the maximum con-
centration value reported for the pollutant 
on the permit application; 
(4) The level established by the Depart-
ment in accordance with Rule 17. 
(b) That they have begun or expect to 
begin to use or manufacture as an inter-
mediate or final product or byproduct any 
toxic pollutant which was not reported in 
the permit application. 
16.02 POTWs. 
(a) All POTWs must provide adequate 
notice to the Department of th,: following: 
(I) Any new introduction of pollutants 
into the POTW from an indirect discharg-
er which would be subject to Sections 301 
or 306 of the Clean Water Act, if it were 
directly discharging·those pollutants; and 
(2) Any substantial change in the vol-
ume or character of pollutants being intro-
duced into that POTW by a source intro-
ducing pollutants into the POTW at the 
time of issuance of the permit. 
(3) For purposes of this paragraph, ade-
quate notice shall include information in 
(i) the quality of and quantity effluent 
introduced into the POTW, add (ii) any 
anticipated impact of the change on the 
quantity or quality of effluent to be dis-
charged from the POTW. 
16.03 Grants to POTWs. Any condi-
tions imposed in grants made by the Ad-
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ministrator to POTWs under Sections 201 
and 204 of the Clean Water Act or by the 
Department which are reasonably neces-
sary for the achievement of effluent limi-
tations under Section 30 I of the Clean 
Water Act or Chapter 46-12 of the Gener-
al laws of Rhode Island. · 
16.04 Pretreatment Requirements for 
POTWs 
(a) Identify, in terms of character and 
volume of pollutants, any significant indi-
rect dischargers into the POTW subject to 
pretreatment standards under Section 
307(b) of the Clean Water Act, 40 CFR 
Part 403, and the Rhode Island Pretreat-
ment Regulations; 
(b) Notify the Department in advance 
of the quality and quantity of all new 
introduction of pollutants into a facility 
and of any substantial change in the pollu-
tants introduced into a facility by an exist-
ing user of the facility, except for such 
introductions of nonindustrial pollutants 
as the Department may exempt from this 
notification requirement when ample ca-
pacity remains in. the facility to accommo-
date new inflow·s. Such notifications shall · 
estimate the effects of such changes on the 
effluents to be discharged from the 
facility; 
(c) To establish an effective regulatory 
·program, alone or in . conjunction with the 
operators of sewage collection systems. 
that will assure compliance and monitor 
progress toward compliance by industrial 
users of the facilities with toxicity stan-
dards and pretreatment standards; 
(d) As actual flows to the facility ap-
proach design flow or design loading lim-
its, to submit to the Department for ap-
proval, a program which the permittee and 
the persons responsible for building and 
maintaining the contributory system shall 
pursue in order to prevent overload of the 
facilities; 
(e) Submit a local program when re-
quired by and in accordance with 40 CFR 
Part 403 and the Rhode Island Pretreat-
ment Regulations to assure compliance 
with pretreatment standards to the extent 
applicable under Section 307(b). The local 
program shall be incorporated into the 
permit as described in 40 CFR Part 403 
and the Rhode Island Pretreatment Regu-
lations. The program shall require all indi-
rect dischargers to the POTW to comply 
with the reporting requirements of 40 
C FR Part 403 and the Rhode Island Pre-
" treatment Regulations. 
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16.0S Privately Owned Treatment 
Works. A permit for a privately owned 
treatment works may contain any condi-
tions expressly applicable to ariy user, as a 
limited co-permittee, that may be neces-
sary in the permit issued· to the treatment 
works to ensure compliance with applica-
ble regulations parts. Alternatively, the 
Director may issue separate permits to the 
treatment works and to its users, or may 
require a separate permit application from 
any user. The Director's decision to issue a 
permit with no conditions applicable to 
any user, to impose conditions on one or 
more users, to issue separate permits, or to 
require separate applications, and the ba-
sis for that decision, shall be stated in the 
fact sheet for the draft permit for the 
treatment works. 
16.06 Reissued Permits 
(a) Except as provided in paragraph (b) 
of this subsection, when a permit is re-
newed or reissued, interim limitations. 
standards, or conditions which are at least 
as stringent as the final limitations, stan-
dards, or conditions in the previous permit 
(unless the circumstances on which the 
previous permit was based have materially 
and substantially changed since the time 
the permit was issued and would consti-
tute cause for permit modification or revo-
cation and reissuance) shall be included in 
such permit. 
(b) When effluent limitations are im-
posed under Section 402(a)( I) of the 
Clean Water Act in a previously issued 
permit and these limitations are more 
stringent than the subsequently promul-
gated effluent guidelines, this paragraph 
shall apply unless: 
(I) The discharger has installed the 
treatment facilities required to meet the 
effluent limitations in the previous permit 
and has properly operated and maintained 
the facilities but has nevertheless been 
unable to achieve the previous limitations. 
In this case the limitations in the renewed 
or reissued permit may reflect the level of 
pollutant control actually achieved (but 
shall not be less stringent than required by 
the subsequently promulgated effluent 
limitation guidelines); 
(2) The subsequently promulgated ef-
fluent guidelines are based on best conven-
tional pollutant control technology (Sec-
tion 301 (b)(2)(E) of the Clean Water 
Act); 
(3) The circumstances on which the 
previous permit was based have materially 
and substantially changed since the time 
the permit was issued and would consti-
tute cause for permit modification or revo-
cation and reissuancc; or 
(4) There is increased production at the 
facility which results in significant reduc-
tion in treatment efficiency, in which case 
the permit limitations will be adjusted to 
reflect any decreased efficiency resulting 
from increased production and raw waste 
loads; but in no event shall permit limita-
tions be less stringent than those required 
by subsequently promulgated standards 
and limitations. 
16.07 Coast Guard. When a permit is 
issued to a facility that may operate at 
certain times as a means of transportation 
over water. a condition that the discharge 
shall comply with any applicable regula-
tions promulgated by the Secretary of the 
Department in which the Coast Guard is 
operating, that establish specifications for 
safe transportation. handling. carriage. 
and storage of pollutants. 
16.08 Navigation. Any conditions that 
the Secretary of the Army considers nec-
essary to ensure that navigation and an-
chorage will not be substantially impaired, 
in accordance with Ruic SS. 
16.09 Sewage Sludge. A permit may 
contain conditions governing the disposal 
of sewage sludge from publicly owned 
treatment works in accordance with Sec-
tion 40S of the Clean Water Act and any 
applicable regulations. 
17 - Calculating RIPDES permit 
conditions. 
17 .01 Outfalls and discharge points. All 
permit effluent limitations. standards, and 
prohibitions shall be established for each 
outfall or disc.hargc point of the permitted 
facility. except as otherwise provided un-
der Ruic 15.01 (g) (BMPs where limita-
tions arc infeasible) and paragraph 17 .09 
of th is section (l imitations on internal 
waste streams). 
17.02 Production-based limitations. 
(a) In the case of POTWs, permit limi-
tations, standards or prohibitions shall be 
calculated based on design flow. 
(b) Except in the case of POTWs, cal-
culation of any permit limitations, stan-
dards, or prohibitions which arc based on 
production (or other measure of oper-
ation) shall be based not upon the design 
production capacity but rather upon a rea-
sonable measure of actual production of 
the facility. such as the production during 
the high month of previous year, or the 
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monthly average for the highest of the 
previous five years. For new sources actual 
production shall be estimated using pro-
jected production. The time period for 
calculating permit limitations, for exam-
ple. monthly production, shall be used to 
calculate average monthly discharge 
limitations. 
.17 .03 Metals. All permit effluent limi-
tations, standards, or prohibitions for a 
metal shall be expressed in terms of the 
total metal (that is, the sum of the dis-
solved and suspended fract ions of the· met-
al) unless: 
(a) An applicable effluent standard or 
limitation has been promulgated under the 
Federal or State Acts and specified the 
limitation for the metal in the dissolved or 
valent forms; or 
(b) In establishing permit limitations on 
a case-by-case basis under 40 CFR Sec-
t ion 125.3, it is necessary to express the 
limitation on the metal in dissolved or 
valcnt form in order to carry out the 
provisions of the State and Federal Acts. 
17 .04 Continuous discharges. For con-
tinuous discharges all permit effluent limi-
tations, standards. and prohibitions, in-
cluding those necessary to achieve water 
quality standards, shall unless impractica-
ble be stated as: 
(a) Maximum daily and average month· 
ly discharge limitations for all dischargers 
other than publicly owned treatment 
works; and 
(b) Maximum daily, average weekly 
and average monthly discharge limitations 
for POTWs. 
I 7 .05 Non-continuous discharges. Dis-
charges which arc not continuous shall be 
particularly described and limited. consid-
ering the following factors, as appropriate: 
(a} Frequency (for example, a batch 
discharge shall not occur more than once 
every 3 weeks) ; 
(b) Total mass (for example, not to ex-
ceed I 00 pounds of zinc and 200 pounds of 
chromium per batch discharge); 
(c) Maximum rate of discharge of pol-
lutants during the discharge (for example, 
not to exceed 2 pounds of zinc per min-
ute) ; and 
(d) Prohibition or limitation of specified 
pollutants by mass, concentration, or other 
appropriate measure (for example, shall 
not contain at any time more than 0.1 
mg/I zinc or more than .2S pounds of zinc 
in any discharge) . 
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17.06 Mass limitations 
(a) . All pollutants limited in permits 
shall have limitations. standards, or prohi-
bitions expressed in terms of mass except: 
( 1) For pH. temperature, radiation, or 
other pollutants which cannot appropriate-
ly be expressed by mass; 
(2) When applicable standards and 
limitations are expressed in terms of other 
units of measurement; or 
(3) If in establishing permit limitations 
on a case-by-<:ase basis under 40 CFR 
Section 125 .3, limitations expressed in 
terms of mass are infeasible because the 
mass of the pollutant discharged cannot be 
related to a measure of operation (for 
example, discharges of TSS from certain 
mining operations). and permit conditions 
ensure that dilution will not be used as a 
substitute for treatment. 
(b) Pollutants limited in terms of mass 
may additionally be limited in terms of 
other units of measurement. and the per-
mit shall require the permittee to comply 
with both limitations. 
17 .07 Pollutants in intake water. Except 
as provided in Rule 17.08, effluent limita-
tions imposed in permits shall not be ad-
justed for pollutants in the intake water . . 
17.08 Net limitations. 
(a) Upon request of the discharger. ef-
fluent limitations or standards imposed in 
a permit shall be calculated on a "net" 
basis; that is, adjusted to reflect credit for 
pollutants in the discharger's intake water. 
if the discharger demonstrates that its in-
take water is drawn from the same body of 
water into which the discharge is made 
and if: 
(I) (i) The applicable effluent limita-
tions and standards contained in 40 CFR 
Subchapter N specifically provide that 
they shall be applied on a net basis; or 
(ii) The discharger demonstrates that 
pollutants present in the intake water will 
not be entirely removed by the treatment 
systems operated by the discharger; and 
(2) The permit conditions requiring: 
(i) The permittee to conduct additional 
monitoring (for example, for How and con-
centration of pollutants) as necessary to 
determine continued eligibility for and 
compliance with any such adjustments; 
and 
(ii) The permittee to notify the Depart-
ment if eligibility for an adjustment under 
this section has been altered or no longer 
exists. In that case, the permit may be 
modified. 
(b) Permit effluent limitations or stan-
dards adjusted under this paragraph shall 
be calculated on the basis of the amount of 
pollutants present after any treatment 
steps have been performed on the intake 
water by or for the discharger. Adjust-
ments under this paragraph shall be given 
only to the extent that pollutants in the 
intake water which are limited in the per-
mit are not removed by the treatment 
technology employed by the discharger. 
(c) In addition. effluent limitations or 
standards shall not be adjusted to the 
extent that the pollutants in the intake 
water vary physically, chemically, or bio-
logically from the pollutants limited in the 
permit. Nor shall effluent limitations or 
standards be adjusted to the extent that 
the discharger significantly increases con-
centrations of pollutants in the intake wa-
ter. even though the total amount of pollu-
tants might remain the same. 
. (d) This subsection shall apply to dis-
charges to surface or ground water only if 
the discharger demonstrates to the satis-
faction of the Department that the dis-
charger is not responsible for the back-
ground pollutants present in the intake 
water. 
17.09 Internal waste streams. 
(a) When permit effluent limitations or 
standards imposed at the point of dis-
charge are impractical or infeasible, efflu-
ent limitations or standards for discharges 
of pollutants may be imposed on internal 
waste streams before mixing with other 
waste streams or cooling water streams. In 
those instances. the monitoring required 
by Rule 14. 1 l(b) shall also be applied to 
the internal waste stream. 
(b) Limits on internal waste streams 
will be imposed only when the fact sheet 
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l 7. l 2(a) The values assigned to the tGit-
ic substances listed in Appendix E shall be 
used in computing limitations of an indi-
vidual toxic substance being discharged 
from a source into surface waters. The 
limitation derived through use of these 
values shall determine the permissible ef-
fluent concentration of an individual toxic 
substance provided that the effluent stand-
ard for toxic discharges. as set forth in 40 
CFR Section 125.3. is not exceeded. 
(b) In-stream concentrations of dis-
charged pollutants shall be determined by 
the following formulas, or other methods 
which may be found to be acceptable. 
(i) For effluent discharges into surface 
waters of the State with essentially one 
dimensional How (stream discharge): 
(CE x Qe) + (Cu x Qu) Cx z .... ____ __, ___ ..__ ____ 
(QE + Qu) 
where. Cx = in-stream concentration of 
the pollutant, downstream of the dis-
charge. 
CE = concentration of the pollutant in 
the effluent. 
OE ~ effluent discharge How rate. 
Cu = concentration of the pollutant in 
the receiving stream, immediately up-
stream of the discharge. 
Ou '"' the seven day, 10 year, low How 
of the receiving stream, immediately up-
stream of the discharge. 
(ii) For effluent discharges into surface 
waters of the State with essentially multi-
dimensional How: 
v. 
under Rule 39 sets forth the exceptional F z 
circumstances which make such limita-
J 
tions necessary, such as when the final 
discharge point is inaccessible (for exam-
ple, under 10 meters of water). the wastes 
at the point of discharge are so diluted as 
to make monitoring impracticable, or the 
interferences among pollutants at the 
point of discharge would make detection 
or analysis impracticable. 
I 7. I 0 Disposal of pollutants into wells, 
into POTWs, or by land application. Per-
mit limitations and standards shall be cal-
culated as provided in Rule 18. 
17. I I Water quali\y based effluent limi-
tations applicable to discharge into the 
surface waters of the State shall be devel-
oped in accordance with "Rhode Island 
Water Quality Regulations for Water Pol-
lution Control" as amended. 
('1S/S) g D 
where. F = Froude number 
Vj =jet velocity (ft./sec.) 
~ = difference in specific gravity be-
tween the waste and the surrounding 
seawater. 
S = specific gravity of the waste 
g acceleration due to gravity 
(ft./sec.2) 
D = discharge jet diameter (ft.) 
The initial dilution, D,, is a function of 
the Froude number, F, the depth of the 
discharge port, Y. and the diameter of the 
discharge port, d. The dilution factor is 
determined using the curves shown in Ap-
pendix F, Figure I. 
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Secondary dispersion of the effluent will 
be determined using Appendix F, Figure 2 
where: 
Di = dilution due to dispersion after 
initial dilution 
V = current velocity (ft./sec.) 
(c) Where a total maximum daily load 
has been developed for a pollutant in a 
given stream segment, effluent limitations 
for that pollutant shall be determined by 
calculating waste load allocations for indi-
vidual discharges within that stream seg-
ment, instead of by the methods outlined 
in paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section. 
18 - Calculatin1 Adjusted RIPDES 
Permit Condition for Certain Practices. 
(a) When part of a discharger's process 
wastewater is not being discharged into 
surface waters of the State or contiguous 
zone because it is disposed into a well, into 
a POTW. or by land application thereby 
reducing the How or level of pollutants 
being discharged into surface waters of 
the State, applicable effluent standards 
and limitations for the discharge in a 
RlPDES permit shall be adjusted to re-
flect the reduced raw waste resulting from 
such disposal. Effluent limitations and 
standards in the permit shall be calculated 
by one of the following methods: 
(I) If none of the waste from a particu-
lar process is discharged into surface wa-
ters of the State. and effluent limitations 
gu idelines provide separate allocation for 
wastes from that process. all allocations 
for the process shall be eliminated from 
calculation of permit effluent limitations 
or standards. 
(2) In all cases other than those de-
scribed in paragraph (a)( 1) of this section, 
effluent limitations shall be adjusted by 
· multiplying the effluent limitation guide-
lines to the total waste stream by the 
amount of wastewater How to be treated 
and discharged into surface waters of the 
State and dividing the result by the total 
wastewater How. Effluent limitations and 
standards so calculated may be further 
adjusted under 40 CFR Part 125, Subpart 
D or applicable State regulations to make 
them more stringent if discharges to wells, 
POTWs or by land application change the 
character or treatability of the pollutants 
being discharged to receiving waters. 
This method may be algebraically ex-
pressed as: 
P =Ex N/T 
where P is the permit effluent limita-
tion, E is the limitation derived by apply-
ing effluent guidelines to the total waste 
stream, N is the wastewater flow to be 
treated and discharged to surface waters 
of the State, and T is the total wastewater 
How. 
(b) Paragraph (a) of this section shall 
not apply to the extent that promulgated 
effluent limitations guidelines: 
( 1) Control concentrations of pollutants 
discharged but not mass: or 
(2) Specify a different specific tech-
nique for adjusting effluent limitations to 
account for well injection, land applica-
tion, or disposal into POTWs. 
(c) Paragraph (a) of this section does 
not alter a discharger's obligation to meet 
any more stringent requirements estab-
lished under Rules 14, 15 and 16. 
19 - Duration of Permit. 
(a) A permit shall be effective for a 
fixed term not to exceed five (5) years. 
(b) A permit may be issued for a full 
term if the permit includes effluent limita-
tions and a compliance schedule to meet 
the requirements of Section 301 (b)(2)(A), 
(C), (D), (E) . and (F) of the Clean Water 
Act, whether or not applicable effluent 
limitations guidelines have been promul-
gated or approved. 
(c) A determination that a particular 
discharger falls within a given industrial 
category for purposes of setting a permit 
expiration date under paragraph (b) of 
this section is not conclusive in that indus-
trial category for any other purposes, and 
does not prejudice any rights to challenge 
or change that inclusion at the time that a 
permit based on that determination is 
formulated. 
(d) The term of a permit shall not be 
extended by modification beyond the du-
ration specified in subsection (a) above. 
(e) The Director may issue any permit 
for a duration that is less than the full 
:i llowable term under this section. 
20 - Schedule of compliance. 
20.01 General. The permit may, when 
appropriate, specify a schedule of compli-
ance leading to compliance with the State 
and Federal Acts and all other applicable 
authority for these regulations. 
20.02 Time for compliance. Any sched-
ules of compliance under this section shall 
require compliance as soon as possible. 
(a) For discharges to surface water or 
groundwater, schedules of compliance 
shall require compliance not later than the 
applicable statutory deadline under State 
and Federal law, and shall be subject to 
State and Federal regulations. 
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(b) The first RIPDES permit issued to 
a new source, a new discharger, which 
commenced discharge after August 13, 
1979, or a recommencing discharger, may 
not contain a schedule of compliance un-
der this section. Within the shortest fcasi· 
blc time of issuance of the new sources 
new dischargers recommencing discharge 
permit (not to exceed 90 days) the owner 
or operator must meet permit conditions. 
20.03 Interim dates. Except as provided 
in paragraph (a)(2) of Ruic 20.04, if a 
pcrmittce establishes a schedule of compli-
ance which exceeds one year from the date 
of permit issuance, the schedule shall set 
forth interim requirements and the dates 
for their achievement. 
(a) The time between interim dates 
shall not exceed one year. 
(b) If the time necessary for completion 
of any interim requirement (such as the 
construction of a control facility) is more 
than one year and is not readily divisible 
into stages for completion, the permit shall 
specify interim dates for the submission of 
reports of progress toward completion of 
the interim requirements and indicate a 
projected completion date. Examples of 
interim requirements include: (I) submit a 
complete Step 1 construction grant (for 
POTWs): (2) get a contract for construc-
tion of required facilities; (3) commence 
construction of required facilities; and (4) 
complete construction of required 
facilities. 
(c) Reporting. The permit shall be writ-
ten to require that no later than 14 days 
following each interim date and the final 
date of compliance. the permittec shall 
notify the Department in writing of its 
compliance or noncompliance with the in-
terim or final requirements. 
20.04 Alternative schedules of compli-
ance . A RIPDES permit application or 
permittce may cease conducting activities 
regulated by the State Act rather than 
continue to operate and meet permit re-
quirements as follows: 
(a) If the permittee decides to cease 
conducting regulated activities at a given 
time within the term of a permit which 
has already been issued: 
( 1) The permit may be modified to 
contain a new or additional schedule lead-
ing to timely cessation of activities; or 
(2) The permittee shall cease conduct-
ing permitted activities before noncom-
pliance with any interim or final compli-
ance schedule requirement already 
specified in the permit. 
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(b) If the decision to cease conducting 
regulated activities is made before issu-
ance of a permit whose term will include 
the termination date, the permit shall con-
tain a schedule leading to termination 
which will ensure compliance no later than 
the statutory deadline in the Clean Water 
Act. 
(c) If the permittce is undecided wheth· 
er to cease conducting regulated activities, 
the Department may issue or modify a 
permit to contain two schedules as follows: 
( 1) Both schedules shall contain an 
identical interim deadline requiring a final 
decision on whether to cease conducting 
regulated activities no later than a date 
which ensures sufficient time to comply 
with applicable requirements in a timely 
manner if the decision is to continue con-
ducting regulated activities: 
(2) One schedule shall lead to timely 
compliance with applicable requirements 
and shall be no later than the statutory 
deadline in the Clean Water Act: 
(3) The second schedule shall lead to 
cessation of regulated activities by a date 
which will ensure timely compliance with 
applicable requirements, and shall be no 
later than the statutory deadline in the 
Clean Water Act: 
(4) Each permit containing two sched-
ules shall include a requirement that after 
the permittee has made a final decision 
under paragraph (c)( I) of this section it 
shall follow the schedule leading to com-
pliance if the decision is to continue con-
ducting regulated activities, and follow the 
schedule leading to termination if the de-
cision is to cease conducting regulated 
activities. 
(d) The applicant's or permittee's deci-
sion to cease conducting regulated activi-
ties shall be evidenced by a solemn public 
commitment satisfactory to the Depart-
ment, such as a resolution of the board of 
directors of a corporation. 
20.05 A publicly owned treatment 
works (POTW) required to develop a pre-
treatment program shall have a pretreat-
ment program compliance schedule incor-
porated into the RIPDES permit at the 
time of issuance, reissuance or modifica-
tion of the permit. The compliance sched-
ule shall require the development of an 
approvable POTW pretreatment program 
no later than the time prescribed by 40 
CFR Part 403.8 and Ruic 10 of the Rhode 
Island Pretreatment regulations, whichev-
er is more stringent. 
20.06 New sources or new dischargers or 
sources which recommence discharging 
after terminating operations and those 
sources which had been indirect discharg-
ers which commence discharging into sur-
face waters of the State do not qualify for 
compliance schedules under this section. 
20.07 All permittees shall provide a re-
port indicating the status of compliance in 
accordance with Rule 14. 
21 - Eft'ect of a Permit. 
(a) Except for any toxic effluent stan-
dards and prohibitions imposed under Sec· 
tion 307 of the Clean Water Act, compli-
ance· with a permit during its term 
constitutes compliance for purposes of en· 
forcement under the Clean Water Act and 
Chapter 46-12 of the General Laws of 
Rhode Island. A permit, however, may be 
modified, revoked and reissued, or tcrmi· 
nated during its term for cause as set forth 
in these regulations. 
(b) The issuance of a permit docs not 
convey any property rights of any sort, or 
any · exclusive privilege. 
(c) The issuance of a permit does not 
authorize any injury to persons or proper· 
ty or invasion of other private rights, or 
any infringement of Federal, State or local 
law or regulations. 
22 - Transfer of Permits. 
(a) Transfers by modification. Except 
as provided in paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion. a permit may be transferred by the 
permittee to a new owner or operator only 
if the permit has been modified or revoked 
and reissued or a minor modification 
made to identify the new permittec and 
incorporate such other requirements as 
may be necessary under the State and 
Federal Acts. 
(b) Automatic transfers. As an alterna-
tive. to transfers under paragraph (a) of 
this section, any ·RIPDES permit may be 
automatically transferred to a new permit-· 
tee if: 
(I) The current permittee notifies the 
Department in writing by certified mail of 
the proposed transfer as follows: 
(i) Where production levels, products 
produced, rates of discharge, and 
wastewater characteristics will remain un-
changed, the following information shall 
be submitted at least 90 days prior to a 
proposed "transfer date": 
(A) Name and address of current 
facility; 
(8) Name and address of new Owners: 
(C) RIPDES permit number: 
S-29 
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_ (D) Names of the new principal persons 
responsible: · 
(E) Names of persons upon whom legal 
process can be served: and · 
(F) A notarized statement signed by the 
new principal officer stating that he has 
read the RIPDES permit and ·agrees to 
abide by all the conditions of the permit 
and that the production levels, products 
produced, rates of discharge, and 
wastewater characteristics will remain 
unchanged. 
(ii) Where there will be a change in 
production levels. products produced, rates 
of discharge, or wastewater characteris-
tics, the information required in para-
graph (b)( I )(i) shall be submitted at least 
180 days prior to a proposed transfer date. 
(2) The current permittec shall include 
in the notice of proposed transfer a written 
agreement between the existing and new 
pcrmittec which includes a specific date 
for transfer of permit responsibility, cover-
age. and liability between the parties. 
(3) The Department docs not notify the 
existing permittcc and the proposed new 
pcrmittee, within thirty (30) days of re-
ceipt of notice or proposed transfer, of an · 
intent to modify, revoke or revoke and 
reissue the permit. A modification under 
this paragraph may also be a minor modi-
fication under Rule 25. If such notice is 
not received. the transfer is effective on 
the date specified in the agreement men-
tioned in paragraph (b)(2) of this section. 
(4) Whenever the regulated discharge 
has ceased prior to the proposed permit 
transfer. any compliance schedule shall 
not be automatically reinstated but shall 
be subject to revision or complete with· 
drawal if circumstances leading to its im-
position have been changed. 
23 - Modification or Re•ocation and 
Reissuance of Permits. 
(a) When the Department receives any 
information (for example. inspects the fa. 
cility. receives information submitted by 
the pcrmittec as required in the permit, 
receives a request for modification or revo-
cation and reissuancc, or conducts a re-
view of the permit file) a determination 
may be made by the Department as to 
whether cause exists including but not 
limited to causes as provided under para-
graphs (b) and (c) of this section, for 
modification, or revocation and reissuance 
of the permit. If cause exists, the Depart-
ment may modify, or revoke and reissue 
the permit accordingly, subject to the limi-
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tations of paragraph {c) of this section, 
and may request an updated application if 
necessary. When a permit is modified, 
only the conditions subject to modification 
arc reopened. If a permit is revoked and 
reissued, the entire permit is reopened and 
subject to revision. The permit may be 
reissued for a new term. If a permit modi-
fication satisfies the criteria in Ruic 25 for 
"minor modifications" the permit may be 
modified without a draft permit or public 
review. Otherwise, a draft permit must be 
prepared and other procedural steps 
followed. 
{b) The following arc causes for modifi-
cation, but not revocation and rcissuancc 
of permits except when the permittcc re-
quests or agrees: 
{I) Alterations. There arc material and 
substantial alterations or additions to the 
permitted facility, activity, or discharge 
which occurred after a permit issuance 
which justify the application of permit 
conditions that arc different or absent in 
the existing permit. 
(2) Information. The Department has 
received new information. Permits may be 
modified. or revoked and reissued during 
their terms for this cause only if the infor-
mation {other than revised regulations, 
guidance, or test methods) was not avail-
able at the time of permit issuance and 
would have justified the application of 
different permit conditions at the time of 
issuance. For general permits, this cause 
shall include any information indicating 
that the cumulative effects on the environ-
ment arc unacceptable. 
(3) New regulations or judicial decision. 
A permit or any condition thereof may be 
modified. or revoked and reissued after 
· promulgation of new or amended water 
quality standards, effluent limitation 
guidelines by EPA. or by judicial decision, 
as follows: 
{i) If the permit or permit condition in 
question was based on a prior water qual-
ity standard or effluent limitations guide-
lines which has been altered or revoked; or 
{ii) If a court of competent jurisdiction 
has remanded and stayed the new stan-
dards or regulations. 
the procedures provided by Ruic 36 for 
modification, or revocation and rcissuance 
may be initiated by the Department or by 
any interested person {including the per-
mittcc) within 90 days of the new guide-
line or judicial remand. If such modifica-
tion or revocation and rcissuancc is 
ordered. the Department may provide for 
a schedule of compliance in accordance 
with Ruic 20 in order for the permittcc to 
attain the new standards. If conditions of 
the permit arc not contested. they shall go 
into effect notwithstanding the contesting 
of other conditions. 
( 4) Compliance schedules. The Depart-
ment determines good cause exists for 
modification of a compliance schedule, 
such as an act of God, strike, flood, or 
materials shortage or other events over 
which the permittcc has little or no control 
and for which there is no reasonably avail-
able remedy. However, in no case shall a 
RIPDES compliance schedule be modified 
to extend beyond an applicable statutory 
deadline. This docs not preclude the De-
partment from the revocation and rcis-
suancc of a compliance schedule for cause. 
(5) The Department may also modify a 
permit: 
{i) When the pcrmittcc has filed a time-
ly request for a variance, or for "funda-
mentally different factors" under the 
Clean Water Act and the Department 
processes the request under the applicable 
provision' of Ruic 57. 
(ii) When required to incorporate an 
applicable toxic effluent standard or pro-
hibition under 307{a) of the Clean Water 
Act. 
(iii) When required by the "rcopcncr" 
conditions in a permit. which arc estab-
lished in the permit under Ruic 15.01 {for 
toxic effluent limitations) or Ruic 12 of 
the Rhode Island Pretreatment Regula-
tions. 
{iv) Upon request of a pcrmittce who 
qualifies for effluent limitations on a net 
basis. 
{v) When a discharger is no longer eligi-
ble for net limitations. 
(vi) As necessary under 40 CFR Sec-
tion 403.8{c) or Ruic I 0 of the Rhode 
Island Pretreatment Regulations ( compli-
ance schedule for development of pretreat-
ment program). 
{vii) Upon failure of the State to notify, 
as required by Section 402{b){3) of the 
Clean Water Act, another state whose 
waters may be affected by a discharge 
from the State. 
{viii) When the level of discharge of any 
pollutant which is not limited in the per-
mit exceeds the level which can be 
achieved by the technology-based treat-
ment requirements appropriate to the per-
mittcc under 40 CFR Section l 25.3{c). 
{ix) When the permittcc begins or ex-
pects to begin to use or manufacture as an 
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intermediate or final product or byproduct 
any toxic pollutant which was not reported 
in the permit application . 
{x) To establish a "notification level'' as 
provided in Rules 15.01 and 16.01. 
(xi) To modify a schedule of compliance 
to reflect the time lost during construction 
of an innovative or alternative facility, in 
the case of a POTW which has received a 
grant under Section 202{a){3) of the 
Clean Water Act for I 00% of the costs to 
modify or replace facilities constr~tcd 
with a grant for innovative and alternative 
wastewater technology under Section 
202(a){2) of the Clean Water Act. In no 
case shall the compliance schedule be 
modified to extend beyond an applicable 
Clean Water Act statutory deadline for 
compliance. 
(xii) To include a plan or compliance 
schedule for the disposal of septage or 
sludge in accordance with "Rhode Island 
Rules and Regulations Pertaining to the 
Disposal and Utilization of Wastewater 
Treatment Facility Sludge. 
{c) Causes for modification, or revoca-
tion and rcissuancc. The following are 
causes to modify or revoke and reissue a 
permit: 
(I) Cause exists for termination under 
Ruic 24 and the Department determines 
that modification, or revocation and rcis-
suancc is appropriate. 
(2 ) The Department has received notifi-
cation of a proposed transfer of the per-
mit. A permit also may be modified to 
reflect a transfer after the effective date of 
an automatic transfer· but will not be re-
voked and reissued after the effective date 
of the transfer except upon the request of 
the new permittce. 
24 - Termination of Permits. 
(a) The following arc causes for termi-
nating a permit during its term, or for 
denying a permit renewal application: 
{I) Noncompliance by the permittce 
with any condition of the permit; 
(2) Failure to pay applicable fees; 
(3) The permittcc's failure in the appli-
cation or during the issuance of an 
NPDES or RIPDES permit, a treatment 
works approval or Construct and Operate 
order to disclose fully all relevant facts, or 
the permittee's misrepresentation of any 
relevant facts at any time; 
(4) A determination that the permitted 
activity endangers human health or the 
environment and can only be regulated to 
acceptable levels by permit modification 
or termination; 
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(5) A change in any condition that re· 
quires either a temporary or a permanent 
reduction or elimination of any discharge 
controlled by the permit; 
(6) The nonconformancc of the dis-
charge with any applicable facility, basin 
or areawide plans; or 
(7) Inconsistency with any duly promul-
gated effluent limitation, permit. regula-
tion, statute, or other applicable State or 
Federal law. 
25 - Minor Modifications of Permits. 
Upon the consent of the permittec, the 
Department may modify a permit to make 
the corrections or allowances for changes 
in the permitted activity listed in this sec-
tion. without following the procedures of 
Rule 36. Any permit modification not pro-
cessed as a minor modification under this 
section shall be made for cause and with 
draft permit and public notice. Minor 
modifications may only: 
(a) Correct typographical errors; 
(b) Require more frequent monitoring 
or reporting by the pcrmittcc; 
(c) Change an interim compliance date 
in a schedule of compliance. provided the 
new date is not more than 120 days after 
the date s'pecificd in the existing permit 
and does not interfere with attainment of 
the final compliance date requirement; 
(d) Allow for a change in ownership or 
operational control of a facility where the 
Department determines that no other 
change in the permit is necessary. pro-
vided that a written agreement containing 
a specific date for transfer of permit re-
~ponsibility. coverage. and liability be· 
tween the current and new permittccs has 
been submitted to the Department; 
(c) Change the construction schedule 
for a discharger which is a new source. No 
such change shall affect a discharger's 
obligation to have all pollution control 
equipment installed and in operation prior 
to discharge; 
(f) Delete a point source outfall when 
the discharge from that outfall is tcrmi-
na tcd and does not result in discharge of 
pollutants from other outfalls except in 
accordance with permit limits. 
l6 - Noncompliance aacl Proaram Re-
portin1 by tbe Department. The Depart· 
ment shall prepare quarterly and annual 
reports as detailed below. Any reports re· 
quir.cd under this section shall be submit· 
ted to the Regional Administrator and to 
any facility listed in the report. 
ta) (.Juartcrly reports. The Department 
shall prepare quarterly narrative reports 
for major facilities as follows: 
(I) Format. The report shall use the 
following format: 
(i) Provide separate lists of each type of 
discharge and subcatcgorizc the permittcc 
as non-POTWs. POTWs, and Federal 
pcrmittces; 
(ii) Alphabetize each list by pcrmittcc 
name. When two or more permittccs have 
the same name. the lowest permit number 
shall be entered first; 
(iii) For each entry on a list. include the 
following information in the following 
order: 
(A) Name, location, and permit number 
of the noncomplying permittcc. 
(8) A brief description and date of each 
instance of noncompliance for that permit· 
tee. Instances of noncompliance may in-
clude one or more of the kinds set forth in 
paragraph (a)(2) of this section. When a 
permittcc has noncompliance of more than 
one · kind, combine the information into a 
single entry for each such permittee. 
(C) The datc(s) and a brief description 
of the action(s) taken by the Department 
to ensure compliance. 
(D) Status of the instancc(s) of non-
compliance with the date of the review of 
the status or the date of resolution. 
(E) Any details which tend to explain or 
mitigate the instancc(s) of noncompliance. 
(2) Instances of noncompliance to be 
reported. Any instances of noncompliance 
within the following categories shall be 
reported in successive reports until the 
noncompliance is reported as resolved. 
Once compliance is reported as resolved, it 
need not appear in subsequent reports. 
(i) Failure to complete construction cle-
ments. When the permittcc has failed to 
complete, by the date specified in the 
permit, an clement of a compliance sched-
ule involving either planning for construc-
tion (for example, award of a contract, 
preliminary plans), or a construction step 
(for example, begin construction, attain 
operation level), and the permittcc has not 
returned to compliance by accomplishing 
the required clement of the schedule with-
in 30 days from the date a compliance 
schedule report is due under the permit. 
(ii) Modification of schedules of compli-
ance. When a schedule of compliance in 
the permit has been modified under Rules 
23 and 25 because of the permittcc's 
noncompliance. 
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(iii) Failure to complete or provide com-
pliance schedule or monitoring reports. 
When the permittcc has failed to complete 
or provide a report required in a permit 
compliance schedule (for example, pro-
gress report or notice of noncompliance or 
compliance) or a monitoring report, and 
the pcrmittcc has not submitted· the com-
plete report within 30 days from the date 
it is due under the permit for compliance 
schedules, or from the date specified in the 
permit for monitoring reports. 
(iv) Deficient reports. When the re-
quired reports provided by the permittee 
arc so deficient as to cause misunderstand-
ing by the Department and thus impede 
the review of the status of compliance. 
(v) Noncompliance with other permit 
requirements. Noncompliance shall be re-
ported in the following circumstances: 
(A) Whenever the permittee has violat-
ed a permit requirement (other than re-
ported under paragraphs (a)(2)(i) or (ii) 
of this section), and has not returned to 
compliance within 45 days from the date 
reporting of noncompliance was due under 
the permit; or 
(8) When the Department determines . 
that a pattern of noncompliance exists for 
a major facility permittee over the most 
recent four consecutive reporting periods. 
This pattern of noncompliance is based on 
violations of monthly averages and ex-
cludes parameters where there is continu-
ous monitoring. This pattern includes any 
violation of the same requirement in two 
consecutive reporting periods, and any vio-
lation of one or more requirements in each 
of four consecutive · reporting periods; or 
(C) When the Department determines 
significant permit noncompliance or other 
significant event has occurred, such as a 
discharge of a toxic or hazardous · 
substance. 
(vi) . All other. Statistical information 
shall be reported quarterly on all other 
instances of noncompliance by major fa. 
cilitics with permit requirements not oth-
erwise reported under paragraph (a) of 
this section. 
(b) Annual reports. the Department 
shall prepare an annual report as required 
in this paragraph and shall submit an 
annual report to EPA. 
(I) Statistical reports shall be prepared 
by the Department on non-major permit-
tccs indicating the total number reviewed, 
the number of noncomplying non-major 
permittecs, the number of enforcement ac-
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tions, and number of permit modifications 
extending compliance deadlines. The sta-
tistical information shall be organized to 
follow the types of noncompliance listed in 
paragraph (a) of this section. 
(2) A separate list of non-major dis-
charges which are one or more years be-
hind in construction phases of the compli-
ance schedule shall also be prepared in 
alphabetical order by name and permit 
number. 
(c) Schedule 
(I) Quarterly Reports 
(i) On the last working day of May, 
August, November, and February, the De-
partment shall submit to the Regional Ad-
ministrator information concerning non-
compliance with permit requirements by 
major dischargers in the State in accord-
ance with the schedule below. 
(ii) The Department shall make non-
compliance reports concerning all 
RIPDES permits available to the public in 
accordance with the schedule below. 
Quarters Covered by Reports on 
Noncompliance by All Major Dischargers 
January, February, and March .. . May 
31 
April. May, and June . . . . .. . Aug. 31 
July. August, and September . . Nov. 30 
October, November, and December ... 
Feb. 28 
(2) For all annual reports. The period 
for annual reports shall be for the calen-
dar year ending December 31, with re-
ports completed and available to the p4b- . 
lie no more than 60 days later. 
27 - Concentrated Animal Feeding 
Operations. 
(a) Permit requirement. "Concentrated 
·animal feeding operations" (as defined in . 
Ruic 3) arc point sources subject to the 
RIPDES permit program. 
(b) Case-by-case designation of concen-
trated animal feeding operations. 
(I) The Department may designate any 
animal feeding operation as a concentrat-
ed animal fc~ing operation upon deter-
mining that it is a significant contributor 
of pollution to the waters of the State. In 
making this designation the Department 
shall consider the following factors: 
(i) The size of the animal feeding oper-
ation and the amount of wastes reaching 
the waters of the State; 
(ii) The location of the animal feeding 
operation relative to waters of the State; 
(iii) The means of conveyance of animal 
wastes and process wastewatcrs into wa-
ters of the State; 
(iv) The slope, vegetation, rainfall, and 
other factors affecting the likelihood or 
frequency of discharge of animal wastes 
and process wastewaters into waters of the 
State; and 
( v) Other relevant factors. 
(2) No animal feeding operation with 
less than the numbers of animals set forth 
in Appendix B shall be designated as a 
concentrated animal feeding operation 
unless: 
(i) Pollutants are discharged into waters 
of the State through a manmade ditch, 
flushing system, or other similar manmade 
device; or 
(ii) Pollutants arc discharged directly 
into waters of the State which originate 
outside of the facility and pass over, 
across, or through the facility or otherwise 
come into direct contact with the animals 
confined in the operation. 
(3) A permit application shall not be 
required from a concentrated animal feed-
ing operation designated under this para-
graph until the Department has conducted 
an on-site inspection of the operation and 
determined that the opc!ration should and 
could be regulated under the permit 
program. 
28 - Concentrated Aquatic Animal 
Production Facilities. 
(a) Permit requirements. "Concentrat-
ed aquatic animal production facilities" 
(as defined in Rule 3) arc point sources 
subject to the RIPDES permit program. 
(b) Case-by-case designation of concen-
trated aquatic animal production facili-
ties. . 
(I) The Department may designate any 
warm or cold water aquatic animal pro-
duction facility as a concentrated aquatic 
animal production facility upon determin-
ing that it is a significant contributor of 
pollution to waters of the State. In making 
this designation the Department shall con-
sider the following factors: 
(i) The location and quality of the re-
ceiving waters of the State; 
(ii) The holding, feeding, and produc-
tion capacities of the facility; 
(iii) The quantity and nature of the 
pollutants reaching waters of the State; 
and 
(iv) Other relevant factors. 
(2) A permit application shall not be 
required from a concentrated aquatic ani-
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mal production facility designated under 
this paragraph until the Department has 
conducted an on-site inspection of the fa-
cility and has determined in accordance 
with the criteria in Appendix C that the 
facility should and could be regulated un-
der the permit program. 
29 - Aquaculture Projects. 
(a) Permit requirement. Discharges into 
"aquaculture projects" (as defined in Ruic 
3) are subject to the RIPDES permit pro-
gram in accordance with 40 CFR Part 
125, Subpart B and Chapter 46-12 of the 
General Laws of Rhode Island. 
30 - SiMcultural Activities. 
(a) Permit requirements "Silvicultural 
point sources" (as defined in Rule 3) arc 
point sources subject to RIPDES permit 
program. 
31 - Separate Storm Sewers. 
(a) Permit requirement. Separate storm 
sewers arc point sources subject to the 
RIPDES permit program. Separate storm 
sewers may be permitted either individual· 
ly or under a general permit. A RIPDES 
permit for discharges into waters of the 
State from a separate storm sewer covers 
all conveyances which arc a part of that 
separate storm sewer system, even though 
there may be several owners or operators 
of these conveyances. However, discharges 
into separate storm sewers from point 
sources which are not part of the separate 
storm sewer systems may also require a 
permit. 
(b) Permit Limitations. 
(I) Except as provided in paragraph 
(b)(2) of this section, a conveyance or 
system of conveyances operated primarily 
for the purpose of collecting and convey-
ing storm water runoff which is not locat-
ed in an urbanized area ("urbanized 
areas·· are those designated by the Bureau 
of the Census according to the criteria in 
39 FR 15202) and has not been designat-
ed by the Department under subsection 
(c) is not considered a point source and is 
not subject to the provisions of this 
section. 
(2) Conveyances which discharge pro-
cess ~astewater or storm water runoff 
contaminated by contact with wastes, raw 
materials, or pollutant-contaminated soil. 
from lands or facilities used for industrial 
or commercial activities, into waters of the 
State or into separate storm sewers arc 
point sources that must obtain RIPDES 
_permits but are not separate storm sewers. 
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(3) Whether-a system of conveyance is 
or is not a separate storm sewer for pur· 
poses of this section shall have no bearing 
on whether the system is eligible for fund-
ing under Title II of the Clean Water Act. 
(c) Case-by-case designation of separate 
storm sewers. The Department may dcsig· 
natc a storm sewer not located in an ur-
banized area as a separate storm sewer. 
This designation may be made to the ex· 
tent allowed or required by EPA promul· 
gated effluent guidelines for point sources 
in the separate storm sewer category or 
when: 
(I) The Water Quality Management 
plan under Section 208 of the Clean Wa-
ter Act contains requirements applicable 
to such point sources; or 
(2) The Department determines that a 
storm sewer is a significant contributor of 
pollution to the waters of the State. In 
making this determination the Depart· 
mcnt shall consider the following factors: 
(i) The location of the discharge with 
respect to waters of the State; 
(ii) The size of the discharge; 
(iii) The quantity and nature of the 
pollutants reaching waters of the State; 
and· 
(iv) Other relevant factors . 
32 - General Permits 
(a) Coverage. The Department may is-
sue a general permit in accordance with 
the following: 
(I) Arca. The general permit shall be 
written to cover a category of discharges 
described in the permit under paragraph 
(a)(2) of this section, except those covered 
by individual permits, within a geographic 
area. The area shall correspond to existing 
geographic or political boundaries, such 
as: 
(i) Designated planning areas under 
Sections 208 and 303 of the Clean Water 
Act; 
(ii) Sewer districts or sewer authorities; 
(iii) City, county, or state political 
boundaries; 
(iv) State highway systems; 
(v) Standard metropolitan statistical 
areas as defined by the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget; 
(vi) Urbanized areas as designated by 
the Bureau of Census according to criteria 
in 39 FR 15202 (May 1, 1974); or 
(vii) Any other appropriate division or 
combination of boundaries. 
(2) Sources. The general permit shall be 
written to . regulate, within the area de· 
scribed in paragraph (a)( I) of this section. 
either: 
(i) Separate storm sewers; or 
(ii) A category of point sources other 
than separate storm sewers if the sources 
all: 
(A) Involve the same or substantially 
similar types of operations; 
(B) Discharge the same type of wastes; 
(C) Require the same effluent limita· 
tions or operating conditions; 
(D) Require the same or similar moni-
toring; and 
(E) In the opinion of the Department, 
arc more appropriately controlled under a 
general permit than under individual 
permits. 
(b) Administration. 
(I) In general. General permits may be 
issued, modified, revoked, and reissued, or 
terminated in accordance with applicable 
requirements of these regulations. General 
permits shall be subject to review by EPA 
in accordance with the Memorandum of 
Agreement and 40 C FR Section 123.44. 
(2) Notice of Coverage. At least 60 
days prior to the commencement of dis· 
charge under the terms of the general 
permit, all persons who seek· to be covered 
by the general permit shall notify the 
Department in writing and shall (i) idcnti· 
fy the source of their discharge and (ii) 
state why they believe the discharge fits 
within the coverage of the permit. The 
notification may be in the form of a simple 
letter and should be addressed to the 
Chief, Division of Water Resources. De· 
partmcnt of Environmental Management, 
75 Davis Street, Providence, Rhode Is-
land, 02908. 
· (3) Requiring an individual permit. 
(i) The Department may require any 
person authorized by a general permit to 
apply for and obtain an individual 
RIPDES permit. Any interested person 
may petition the Department to take ac-
tion under this subparagraph. Cases where 
an individual RIPDES permit may be re· 
quired include the following: 
(A) The dischargc(s) is a significant 
contributor of pollution as determined by 
the factors set forth in Ruic 31; 
(B) This discharger is not in compliance 
with the conditions of the general 
RIPDES permit; 
(C) A change has occurred in the avail-
ability of demonstrated technology or 
practices for the control or abatement of 
pollutants applicable to the point source; 
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(D) Effluent limitation guidelines are 
promulgated for point source covered by 
the general RIPDES permit; 
(E) A Water Quality Management Plan 
containing requirements applicable to 
such point sources is approved; or 
(F) The requirements of paragraph (a) 
of this section arc not met. 
(ii) The Department may require any 
owner or operator authorized by a general 
permit to apply for an individual RIPDES 
permit as provided in paragraph (b)(3)(i) 
of this section, only if the owner or opera-
tor has been notified in writing that a 
permit application is required. This notice 
shall include a brief statement of the rea-
sons for this decision, an application form, 
a statement setting a time for the owner or 
operator to file the ·application, and a 
statement that on the effective date of the 
individual RIPDES permit the general 
permit as it applies to the individual per· 
mittcc shall automatically terminate. The 
Department may grant additional time 
upon request of the applicant. · 
(iii) Any owner or operator authorized 
by a general permit may request to be 
excluded from the coverage of the permit · 
by applying for an individual permit. The 
. owner or operator shall submit an applica-
tion with reasons supporting the request to 
the Department no later than 90 days 
after public notice of the general permit. 
The request shall be granted by issuing of 
any individual permit if the reasons cited 
by the owner or operator arc adequate to 
support the request. 
(iv) When an individual RIPDES per· 
mit is issued to an owner or operator 
otherwise subject to a general RIPDES 
permit, the applicability of the general 
permit to the individual RIPDES permit· 
tee is automatically terminated on the cf· 
fcctive date of the individual permit. 
(v) A source excluded from a general 
permit solely because it already has an 
individual permit may request that the 
individual permit be revoked, and that it 
be covered by the general permit. Upon 
revocation of the individual permit, the 
general permit shall apply to the source. 
33 - Criteria &: Standards for the 
Rhode Island Pollutant Discbar1e Elimina-
tion System. 
(a) The criteria and standards for the 
imposition of technology-based treatment 
requirements in RIPDES permit shall be 
as set forth in 40 CFR Part 125, Subpart 
A. 
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(b) The criteria for issuance of permit 
to aquaculture projects shall be as set 
forth in 40 CFR Part 125, Subpart 8. 
(c) The criteria for extending compli-
ance dates for facilities installing innova-
tive technology shall · be as set forth in 40 
CFR Part 125, Subpart C. 
(d) The criteria and standards for deter-
mining fundamentally different factors 
shall be as set forth in 40 CFR .Part 125, 
Subpart D. 
(e) The criteria for determining alterna-
tive effluent limitations for the thermal 
component of a discharge shall be as set 
forth in 40 CFR Part 125, Subpart H. 
(f) The criteria applicable to cooling 
water intake structures shall be as set 
forth in 40 CFR Part 125, Subpart I. 
(g) Criteria for Extending Compliance 
Dates. 
Extensions of the 1977 deadline in Sec-
tion 30l(i)(l) and (2) of the Clean Water 
Act for compliance with certain treatment 
requirements may be granted as described 
in 40 CFR Part 125, Subpart J. 
(h) The criteria and standards for best 
management practices for ancillary indus-
trial activities shall be as set forth in 40 
CFR Part 125, Subpart K. 
(i) The criteria and standards for impos-
ing conditions for the disposal of sewage 
sludge shall be as set forth in 40 CFR Part 
125, Subpart l. 
U) The criteria and standards for at-
taining effluent quality through the appli-
cation of secondary treatment shall be as 
set forth in 40 CFR Part 133. 
34 - Procedures for lssuin1 a RIPDES 
Permit. The permit issuance process in-
volves the following seven major procedur-
al stages: 
(a) An application is made in proper 
form. 
(b) The Department prepares a tenta-
tive decision to issue or deny a draft 
RIPDES permit. This decision shall be 
made available for public comment. 
(c) Where the Department issues a 
draft RIPDES permit after consideration 
of any comments received during the pub-
lic comment period the Department shall 
issue a final permit. 
(d) The permittec may request an adju-
dicatory hearing to contest the final deter-
mination of the Department to grant, 
deny, modify, suspend or revoke a permit. 
The Department shall determine whether 
a hearing shall be granted. 
(e) DEM shall hold a hearing in accord-
ance with these regulations and the De-
partment's "Administrative Rules of Prac-
tice and Procedure." 
(f) The Director shall make all final 
decisions concerning the permit. 
(g) A request for permit modification, 
revocation, reissuance, or termination 
shall be made in accordance with the pro-
cedures applicable to permit issuance, ex-
cept for minor modifications which shall 
· be made in .accordance with Rule 25. 
35 - Application ReYiew by the De-
partment. 
(a) Permit Application. 
( 1) Any per.son who requires a RI PD ES 
permit shall complete, sign and submit to 
the Department an application in accord-
ance with these regulations. Applications 
arc not required for general permits. 
(2) The Department shall not begin the 
processing of a permit until the applicant 
has fully complied with the application 
requirements for that permit. 
(3) Permit applications must co{Dply 
with signature and certification require-
ments of Ruic 12. 
(b) Completeness. 
(I) Ui>on receipt of a RIPDES applica-
tion the Department shall have 60 days to 
review the application for completeness. 
Upon completing the review, the Depart-
ment shall notify the applicant in writing 
whether the application is complete. If the 
application is incomplete, the Department 
shall list the information necessary to 
make the application complete and shall 
specify in the notice of deficiency a date 
for submitting the necessary information. 
Where the Department has deemed an 
application to be deficient, the processing 
of the application will be suspended and 
the applicant given 30 days to correct said 
deficiencies to the satisfaction of the 
Department. 
(2) If the applicant fails or refuses to 
correct said deficiencies within the 30 day 
time period, and if an extension has not 
been granted by the Department, the per-
mit may be denied and any appropriate 
enforcement action may be taken under 
the applicable statutory provisions. 
(3) After the application is completed, 
the Department may request additional 
information from an applicant but only 
when necessary to clarify, modify, or sup-
plement previously submitted material. 
Requests for such additional information 
will not render an application incomplete, 
but if the applicant fails or refuses to 
submit such information, the permit may 
be denied and any appropriate enforcement 
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action may be taken under the applicable 
statutory provision. 
(c) The Department shall determine 
whether a site visit(s) and inspection arc 
necessary requirements and part of the 
application in order to evaluate the dis-
charge completely and accurately. If the 
Department decides that a site visit is 
necessary for any reason in conjunction 
with the processing of an application, the 
applicant shall be notified and a date shall 
be scheduled. 
(d) Completed RIPDES applications 
shall be sent to the Regional Administra-
tor by the Department prior to the public 
notice of a draft permit in accordance with 
the terms of the Memorandum of 
Agreement. 
(c) Draft permits shall be sent to the 
Regional Administrator prior to public no-
tice in accordance with the terms of the 
Memorandum of Agreement. 
36 - Modification, ReYocatioa and 
Reissuance. or Termination Procedures. 
(a) Permits may be modified, revoked 
and reissued, or terminated either at the 
request of any interested person (including 
the permittec) or upon the Department's 
initiative. However, permits may usually 
only be modified, revoked and reissued, or 
terminated for the reasons specified in 
Rules 23 or 24. Other basis for modifica-
tion may only be found when consistent 
with the State Act so long as not for 
causes less stringent than required by the 
Clean Water Act and implementing regu-
lations. All requests shall be in writing 
and shall contain facts or reasons support-
ing the request. 
(b) If the Department decides the re-
quest is not justified, the Department shall 
send the requester a brief written response 
giving a reason for the decision. Denials of 
requests for modification, revocation and 
rcissuancc, or termination arc not subject 
to public notice. comment or hearings. 
(c) (I) If the Department tentatively 
decides to modify or revoke and reissue a 
permit under Ruic 23, a draft permit shall 
be prepared under Rule 37 incorporating 
the proposed changes. The Department -
may request additional information and, 
in the case of a modified permit. may 
require the submission of an updated per-
mit application. In the case of revoked and 
reissued permits, the Department shall re-
quire the submission of a new application. 
(2) In a permit modification under this 
section, only those conditions to be modi-
fied shall be reopened when a new draft 
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permit is prepared. All other aspects for 
the existing permit shall remain in affect 
for the duration of the unmodified permit. 
When a permit is revoked and reissued 
under this section. the entire permit is 
reopened as if the permit had expired and 
was being reissued. During any revocation 
and rcissuancc proceeding the pcrmittcc 
shall comply with all conditions of the 
existing permit until a new final permit is 
re issued. 
(3) "Minor modifications" as defined in 
Ruic 25 arc not subject to the require-
ments of this section. 
(d) If the Department tentatively de-
cides to terminate a permit under Rule 24, 
a notice shall be issued of intent to termi-
nate. A notice of intent to terminate is a 
type of draft permit which follows the 
same procedures as any draft permit pre-
pared under Ruic 37. 
(c) All draft permits (including notices 
of intent to terminate) prepared under this 
section shall be based on the administra-
tive record is defined in Rule 40. 
37 - Draft Permits. 
(a) All draft permits shall be issued in 
accordance with this section. 
( b) Once an application is complete the 
Department · shall tentatively decide 
whether to prepare a draft permit, or deny 
the application . 
(c) If the Department tentatively de-
cides to deny a permit application, a no-
tice of intent to deny shall be issued. 
Notice of intent to deny the permit appli-
cation is a type of draft permit which 
follows the same procedures as any draft 
prepared under this section. If the Depart-
ment's final decision is that the tentative 
decision to deny the permit application 
was incorrect, the notice of intent to deny 
shall be withdrawn and the Department 
shall proceed to prepare a draft permit 
under paragraph (c) of this section. 
(d) If the Department tentatively de-
cides to issue a general permit, the De-
partment shall prepare a draft general 
permit under paragraph (c) of this section. 
(c) If the Department decides to pre-
pare a draft permit, the permit shall con-
tain the following information: 
(I) All conditions under 40 CFR 
122.41-122.43. 
(2) All conditions under Rules 14, 15 
anct 16. 
(3) All monitoring requirements under 
Rules 14 and 15. 
(4) All variances under Rules 56 
through 59. 
(5) All effluent limitations, standards 
prohibitions and conditions under 40 CFR 
and 122.44 and the Rhode Island Pretreat-
ment Regulations. 
(f) All draft permits prepared . under 
this section shall be accompanied by a 
statement of basis or fact sheet and shall 
be based on the administrative record pub-
licly noticed and made available for public 
comment. The Department shall give no-
tice of opportunity for a public hearing, 
issue a final decision and respond to com-
ments . For RIPDES permits, an appeal 
l"":lY be taken under Rule 49. 
3lJ - Statement of Basis. The Depart-
ment shall prepare a statement of basis for 
every draft permit for which a fact sheet 
under Rule 39 is not prepared. The state-
ment of basis shall briefly describe the 
derivation of the conditions of the draft 
permit and the reasons for them or, in the 
case of notices of intent to deny or termi-
nate, reasons supporting the tentative deci-
sion. ·The statement of basis shall be sent 
to the applicant and, on request, to any 
other person. 
39 - fact Sheet. 
(a) A fact sheet shall be prepared for 
every draft permit for a major facility or 
activity, for every general permit (Ruic 
32), for every draft permit that incorpo-
rates a variance or requires an explana-
tion. and for every draft permit which the 
Department finds is the subject of a wide-
spread public interest or r~iscs major is-
sues. The fact sheet shall briefly set forth 
the principal facts and the significant fac-
tual, legal, methodological and policy 
questions considered in preparing the 
draft permit. The Department shall send 
this fact sheet to the applicant and, on 
request, to any other person. 
(b) The fact sheet shall include, when 
applicable: 
(I) A brief description of the type of 
facility or activity which is the subject of 
the draft permit. 
(2) The type and quantity of wastes, 
fluids, or pollutants which are proposed to 
be or are .being treated, stored, disposed 
of, injected, emitted, or discharged. 
(3) A brief summary of the basis for the 
draft permit conditions including refer-
ences to applicable statutory or regulatory 
provisions and appropriate supporting re-
ferences to the administrative record re-
quired by Rule 40. 
( 4) Reasons why any requested var-
iances or alternatives to required stan-
dards do or do not appear justified. 
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(5) A description of the procedures for 
reaching a final decision on the draft per-
mit including: 
(i) The beginning and ending dates of 
the comment period under Ruic 41 and 
the address where comments will be 
received; 
(ii) Procedures for requesting a hearing 
and the nature of that hearing; and 
(iii) Any other procedures by which the 
public may participate in the final 
decision. 
(6) Name and telephone number of a 
person to contact for additional 
information. 
(7) Any calculations or other necessary 
explanation of the derivation of specific 
effluent limitations and conditions, includ-
ing a citation to the applicable effluent 
limitation guideline or performance stand-
ard provisions as required under Rule 16 
and reasons why they are applicable or an 
explanation of how the alternate effluent 
limitations were developed. 
(8) When the draft permit contains any 
of the following conditions. an explanation 
of the reasons why such conditions arc_ 
applicable: 
(i) Limitations- to control toxic 
pollutants; 
(i i) Limitations on internal waste-
streams; or, 
(iii) Limitations on indicator pollutants 
under 40 CFR Section I 25 .3(g). 
(9) A sketch or detailed description of 
the location of the dischargc(s) described 
in the application. 
(10) For every permit to be issued to a 
treatment works owned by a person other 
than a state or municipality, an explana-
tion of the Director's decision on regula-
tion of users under Rule 16.05. 
40 - Administnd.e Record for the 
Draft Permits. 
(a) The provisions of a draft permit shall 
be based on the administrative record de-
fined in this section. 
(b) For preparing a draft permit under 
Rule 37, the record shall consist of: 
(I) The application, if required, and 
any supporting data furnished by the 
applicant; 
(2) The draft permit or notice of intent 
to deny the application or to terminate the 
permit; 
(3) The statement of basis or fact sheet; 
(4) All documents cited in the state-
ment of basis or fact sheet; and 
(5) Other documents contained in the 
supporting file for the draft permit. 
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(c) Material that is readily available in 
the offices of the Department, or pub-
lished material that is generally available, 
and that is included in the administrative 
record under paragraphs (a) and (b) of 
this section, need not be physically includ-
ed with the rest of the record as long as it 
is specifically referred to in the statement 
of basis or the fact sheet. 
41 - Public Notice of Permit Actions 
and Public Period. 
(a) Scope. 
(I) The Department shall give public 
notice that the following actions have 
occurred: 
(i) A permit application has been tenta-
tively denied; 
(ii) A draft permit (including a notice 
of intent to terminate a permit and a 
tentative decision to modify or revoke and 
reissue a permit) has been prepared; 
(iii) A hearing has been scheduled un-
der Ruic 43; and 
(2) No public notice is required when a 
request for permit modification, revoca-
tions and rcissuancc or termination is de-
nied under Ruic 36. Written notice of that 
denial shall be given to the requester and 
to the permittcc. 
(3) Public notices may describe more 
than one type of discharge, or permit 
action. 
(b) Timing. 
(I) Public notice of the preparation of a 
draft permit (including a notice of intent 
to deny a permit application) required 
under paragraph (a) of this section shall 
allow at least 30 days for public comment. 
(2) Public notice of a public hearing 
shall be given at least 30 days before the 
hearing. (Public notice of the hearing may 
be given at the same time as public· notice 
of the draft permit and the two notices 
may be combined.) 
(c) Methods. Public notice of activities 
described in paragraph (a)( 1) of this sec-
tion shall be given by the following 
methods: 
(I) By mailing a copy of a notice to the 
following persons (any person otherwise 
entitled to receive notice under this para-
graph may waive his or her rights to re-
ceive notice for any classes and categories 
of permits): 
(i)' The applicant; 
(ii) Any other agency which the De-
partment knows has issued or is required 
to issue an environmental permit for the 
same facility or activity (including EPA): 
(iii) Federal and State agencies with 
jurisdiction over fish, shellfish, and wild-
life resources and over coastal zone man-
agement plans, the Advisory Council on 
H i~tnric Preservation. State Historic Pres-
ervation Officers, and other appropriate 
guvcrnm..:ni authorities, including any af-
fected states; 
(iv) Any State agency responsible for 
plan development under Sections 
208(b)(2), 208(b)(4) or 303(c) of the 
Clean Water Act and the U.S . Army 
Corps of Engineers, the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service and the National Marine 
Fisheries Service; 
(v) Any user identified in the permit 
application of a privately owned treatment 
works; 
(vi) The affected mayor, municipal 
clerk, planning board, sewerage authority, 
health officer, and environmental com-
mission; 
(vii) Persons on a mailing list developed 
by: 
(A) Including those who request in 
. writing to be on the list; 
(8) Soliciting persons for "area lists" 
from participants in past permit proceed-
ings in that area; and 
(C) Notifying the public of the opportu-
nity to be put on the mailing list through 
periodic publication in the public press 
and in such publications as State funded 
newsletters, environmental bulletins, or 
State law journals. (The Department may 
update the mailing list from time to time 
by requesting written indication of contin-
ued interest from those listed . The Depart-
ment may delete from the list the name of. 
any person who fails to respond to such a 
request.) 
(2) For major permi~ and general per-
mits, publication of a notice in a daily or 
weekly newspaper within the area affected 
by the facility or activity; 
(3) Such notice shall be published in 
any manner constituting legal notice to 
the public under State law for all other 
actions described in Ruic 41 (a)( I) ; and 
( 4) Any other method reasonable calcu-
lated to give actual notice of the action in 
question to the persons potentially affect-
ed by it, including press releases or any 
other forum or medium to elicit public 
participation. 
(d) Contents. 
(I) All public notices issued under this 
Rule shall contain the following minimum 
information: 
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(i) Name and address of the office pr<r 
ccssing the permit action for which notice 
is being given; 
(ii) Name and address of the permittcc 
or permit applicant and, if different, of the 
facility or activity regulated by the permit, 
except in the case of draft general permit; 
(iii) A brief description of the business 
conducted at the facility or activity de-
scribed in the permit application or draft 
permit; 
(iv) Name, address and telephone num-
ber of a person from whom interested 
persons may obtain further information, 
including copies of the draft permit or 
draft general permit, as the case may be, 
statement of basis or fact sheet, and the 
application; 
(v) A brief description of the comment 
procedures required by Rules 42 and 43 
and the time and place of any hearing that 
will be held, including a statement of prcr 
cedurcs to request a hearing (unless a 
hearing has already been scheduled) and 
other procedures by which the public may 
participate in the final permit decision; 
(vi) The location of the administrative 
record required by Ruic 40, the times at 
which the record will be open for public 
inspection, and a statement that all data 
submitted by the applicant is available as 
part of the administrative record; 
(vii) A general description of the loca-
tion of each existing or proposed discharge 
point and the name of the receiving water. 
For draft general permits, this require-
ment will be satisfied by a map or descrip-
tion of the permit area; 
(viii) Any additional information con-
sidered necessary or proper; and 
(ix) Whcr~ a request under Section 
3 I 6(a) of the Clean Water Act has been 
filed under Rule 59, the public notice shall 
include: 
(A) A statement that the thermal com-
ponent of the discharge is subject to efflu-
ent limitations under Section 301 and 306 
of the Clean Water Act and a brief de-
scription, including a quantitative state-
ment, of the thermal effluent limitations 
proposed under Section 301 or 306 of the 
Clean Water Act; 
(8) A statement that a Section 316(a) 
request has been filed and that alternative 
less stringent effluent limitations may be 
imposed on the thermal component of the 
discharge under Section 3 I 6(a) and a 
brief description, including a quantitative 
statement, of the alternative effluent limi-
tations, if any, included in the request; and 
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(C) If the applicant has filed an early the submission of statements in wrtttng 
screening request pursuant to 40 CFR may be required. The public comment 
Section 125. 72 for a Section 3 I 6(a) vari- period under Rule 41 shall automatically 
ance. a statement that the applicant has be extended to the close of any public 
submitted such information. hearing under this section. The hearing 
(2) Public notices for hearings. In addi- officer may also extend the comment peri-
tion to the general public notice described od by so stating at the hearing. 
in paragraph (d)( I) of this section, the A tape recording or written transcript of 
public notice of a hearing under Ruic 43 the hearing shall be made available to the 
shall contain the following information: public. 
(i) Reference to the date of previous 44 - Obligation To Raise Issues and 
public notice relating to the permit; Pro~ide Information Durin1 the Public 
(ii) Date. time and place of the hearing; Comment Period. 
and All persons, including applicants, who 
(iii) A brief description of the nature believe any condition of a draft permit is 
and purpose of the hearing. including the inappropriate or that the Department's 
_ applicable rules and procedures. tentative decision to deny an application. 
(e) In addition to the general public terminate a permit, or prepare a draft 
notice described in paragraph ( d)( I) of permit is inappropriate, must raise all rea-
this section. all persons identified in para- sonable ascertainable issues and submit all 
graphs (c)( I )(i). (ii). (iii). (iv), and (v) of reasonably available arguments and factu-
this section shall be mailed a copy of the al grounds supporting their position. in-
fact sheet. or statement of basis. the permit eluding all supporting material. by the 
application (if any). and the draft permit close of the public comment period (in-
( if any) . eluding any public hearing) under Rule 
42 _ Public Comments and Requests 41 . All supporting materials shall be in-
f P bl. H . eluded in full and may not be incorporated or u 1c earings. f d 
D · h bl' 'od · · by re erence, unless they are alrea y part unng t e pu 1c comment pert pro- f h d · · · d · h 
·d d d R 1 41 · d t o t e a mm1strattve recor in t e same vi e unb e~ u e_ • any intereste · parhy proceeding, or consist of State or Federal 
d
mayf su mi.t wrdtttcn comments on btl.c statutes and regulations. EPA documents 
ra t permit an may request a pu 1c f 1 1· b'I' h II h · ' f h · h 1 d b o genera app 1ca 11ty, or ot er genera y caring 1 no carmg as a rea y ecn ·i bl ~ · I c 
h d I d A ~ bl' h . ava1 a c rc1crcncc matcrta s. om-sc c u c . request aor a pu 1c caring h II k · · I h II be · · · d h 11 h mcntcrs s a ma e supporting materta s a f mh ~rtttng an s da sbtate .t de not already included in the administrative 
nature o t c issues propose to c raise d .1 b h f h D 
· th h · All t h 11 be rccor ava1 a le at t c request o t c c-m . c ca~ing. . commcn s s a . . partmcnt. (A comment period longer than 
considered in making the final dCCISIOn 30 d ·11 f be · (' 
and shall be answered as provided in Rule t days wt 0d.tcn t n~ccssary in cotmp 1• 
48 ca c proccc mgs o give commcn crs a 
· reasonable opportunity to comply with the 
43 - Public Hearings. requirements of this section. Commcntcrs 
Whenever the Department finds, on the may request longer comment periods and 
basis of requests, a significant degree of these should be freely established under 
public interest in a draft permit. the De- Ruic: 41 to the extent they appear 
partmcnt shall hold a public hearing.The necessary.) • 
Department also may hold a public hear- 45 - Reopenin1 of the Public Comment 
ing at its discretion. whenever, for in- Period. 
stance, such a hearing might clarify one or (a) If any data. information or argu-
morc issues involved in the permit. Public mcnts submitted during the public com-
noticc of the hearing shall be given as mcnt period, including information or ar-
spccificd in Ruic 41. guments required under Ruic 44, appear 
Whenever a public hearing will be held, to raise substantial new questions conccrn-
thc Department shall designate a hearing ing a permit, the Department may take 
officer for the hearing who shall be re- one or more of the following actions: 
sponsiblc for its scheduling and orderly (I) Prepare a new draft permit appro-
conduct. priatcly modified under Rule 36; 
Any person may submit oral or written (2) Prepare a revised statement of basis 
statements and data concerning the draft under Rule 38, a fact sheet or revised fact 
permit. Reasonable limits may be set upon sheet under Rule 39 anq reopen the com-
thc time allowed for oral statements. and mcnt period; or 
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(3) Reopen or extend the comment peri-
od under Rule 41 to give interested per-
sons an opportunity to comment on the 
information or arguments submitted. 
(b) Comments filed during the reopened 
comment period shall be limited to the 
substantial new questions that caused its 
reopening. The public notice under Rule 
41 shall define the scope of the reopening. 
(b) Public notice of any of the above 
actions shall be issued under Ruic 41. 
46 - Issuance and Eff'ecthe Date of 
Permit. 
(a) After the close of the public com-
ment period under Ruic 41 on a draft 
permit, the Department shall issue a final 
permit. The Department shall notify the 
applicant and each person who has sub-
mitted written comments or requested no-
tice of the final permit decision. This no-
tice shall include reference to the 
procedures for contesting a decision on a 
permit. For the purposes of this section, a 
final permit decision means a final deci-
sion to issue, deny. modify, revoke and 
reissue, or terminate a permit. 
(b) A final permit decision shall become 
effective 30 days after the service of notice 
of the decision under paragraph (a) of this 
section. unless: 
(I) A later effective date is specified in 
the decision: or 
(2) An adjudicatory hearing is request-
ed under Rule 49; or 
(3) No comments requested a change in 
the draft permit, in which case the final 
permit shall become effective immediately 
upon issuance. 
47 - Response to Comments. 
(a) At the time that any final permit is 
issued, pursuant to Rule 46, the Depart-
ment shall issue a response to comments. 
This response shall: 
(I) Specify which provisions, if any, of 
the draft permit have been changed in the 
final permit decision, and the reasons . for 
the change; and 
(2) Briefly describe and respond to all 
significant comments on the draft permit 
or raised during the public comment peri-
od. or during any hearing. 
(b) The response to comments shall be 
available to the public. 
48 - Administnthe Record for Final 
Permit. 
(a) The Department shall base final 
draft permit and final permit decisions 
under Rule 46 on the administrative rec-
ord defined in this section. 
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(b) ·The administrative record for any 
final draft permit and final permit shall 
consist of the administrative record for the 
draft and: 
(I) All comments received during the 
public comment period provided under 
Rule 41 (including any ex'tension or re-
opening under Rule 45); 
(2) The tape or transcript of any hear-
ing(s) held under Rule 43; 
(3) Any written materials submitted at 
such a hearing; 
( 4) The response to comments required 
by Rule 47 and any new material placed 
in the record under that section; 
(5) Other documents contained in the 
supporting file for the permit; and 
(6) The final permit. 
(c) The additional documents required 
under paragraph (b) of this section should 
be added to the record as soon as possible 
after this receipt or publication by the 
Department. The record shall be complete 
on the date the final draft permit or final 
permit is issued. 
(d) Material readily available at the 
issuing Department office, or published 
materials which are generally available 
and which are included in the administra-
tive record under the standards of this 
section or of Rule 47 ("Response to Com-
ments"). need not be physically included 
in the same file as the rest of the record as 
long as it is specifically referred to in the 
statement of basis or fact sheet or in the 
response to comments. 
49 - Requests for an Adjudicatory 
Hearing 
(a) Within 30 calendar days following 
the service of notice of the Department"s 
issuance of a final draft permit or final 
. permit (where a final draft permit does 
not precede the final permit) under Rule 
46, any interested person may submit a 
request to the Department under para-
graph (b) of this Rule for an adjudicatory 
hearing to reconsider or contest the condi-
tions of that permit. If such a request is 
submitted by a person other than the per-
mittee. that person shall simultaneously 
serve a copy of the request on the 
permittee. 
(b) Such requests shall state each legal 
or factual question alleged to be at issue. 
and their relevance to the permit decision, 
together with a designation of the specific 
factual areas to be adjudicated and the 
hearing time estimated to be necessary for 
that adjudication. Information supporting 
the request or other written documents 
relied upon to support the request shall be 
submitted unless it is already in the ad-
ministrative record. 
(c) Such request shall also contain: 
(I) The name. mailing address or tele-
phone number of the person making such 
requests; 
(2) A clear and concise factual state-
ment ·or the nature and scope of the inter-
est of the rcq ucster; 
(3) The names and addresses of the 
persons who the requester represents; and 
(4) A statement by the requester that, 
upon motion of any part, or upon order of 
the Administrative Hearing Officer or Of-
ficer's own motion and without cost or 
expense to any other party, the requester 
shall make available to appear and testify. 
the following: 
(i) The requester: 
(ii) All persons represented by the re-
quester: and 
(iii) All officers. directors. employees, 
consultants and agents of the requester 
and the persons represented by the 
requester. 
(5) Specific references to the contested 
perinit conditions. as well as suggested 
revised or alternative permit conditions 
(including permit denial) which, in the 
judgment of the requester. would be re-
quired to implement the purposes and poli-
cies of the State and Federal Acts. 
( 6) In the case of challenges to the 
application of control or treatment tech-
nologies identified in the statement of ba-
sis or fact sheet, identification of the basis 
for the objection. and the alternative tech-
nologies or combination of technologies 
which the requester believes arc necessary 
to meet the requirements of the State .and 
federal Acts. 
(7) Identification of the permit obliga-
tions that are contested or are inseparable 
from contested conditions and should be 
stayed if the request is granted by refer-
ence to the particular contested conditions 
warranting the stay. 
(d) If the Department grants an adjudi-
catory hearing in whole or in part. the 
Department shall identify the permit con-
ditions which have been contested by the 
requester and for which the adjudicatory 
hearing has been granted. Permit condi-
tions which arc not contested or for which 
the Department has denied the hearing 
request shall not be affected by, or consid-
ered at, the adjudicatory hearing and the 
Department shall specify these conditions 
in writing. 
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(c) The Department must grant or deny 
all requests for an adjudicatory hearing on 
a particular permit. All requests that arc 
granted for a particular permit shall be 
combined in a single adjudicatory hearing. 
(f) The Department may extend the 
time allowed for submitting hearing re-
quests under this section for good cause. 
SO - Stays of Contested Permit 
Conditions 
(a) If a request for an adjudicatory 
hearing of a permit under Ruic 49 is 
granted. an appeal from any effluent limi-
tation, water quality standard or other 
applicable standard shall not automatical-
ly result in staying the conditions chal-
lenged. During the duration of such an 
appeal, the contested condition shall re-
main in full force and effect unless a stay 
is granted by the Chief of the Division of 
Water Resources on formal application by 
the permittcc. In exercising his/her discre-
tion on such stay requests the Chief shall 
consider the following factors : 
. (I) Pollution source and impacted 
ccosystcm(s); 
(2) Technological impediments to either 
immediate or phased-in compliance; or 
(3) Economic impact of ·immediate or 
phased-in compliance including the bene-
fits of capital purchases and employment 
increases required for such compliance. 
(b) Where the Chief determines that 
immediate compliance would result in ir-
reparable economic dislocation, while not 
required to preserve irreplaceable environ-
mental resources. he/she shall direct that 
compliance with the effluent limitation. 
water quality standard or other applicable 
standard be phased into effect, partially 
stayed or entirely stayed pending resolu-
tion of the permittcc's appeal. 
(c) Any facility or activity holding an 
existing permit must: 
(I) Comply, at minimum. with the con-
ditions of that permit during any modifi-
cation or revocation and rcissuancc pro-
ceeding under Ruic 36; and 
(2) To the extent conditions of any new 
permit are stayed under this section, com-
ply with the conditions of the existing 
permit which correspond to the stayed 
conditions, unless compliance with the ex-
isting conditions would be technologically 
incompatible with compliance with other 
conditions of the new permit which have 
not been stayed, as determined by the 
Director in accordance with paragraphs 
(a) and (b) above. 
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(d) If a request for an adjudicatory 
hearing of a permit regarding the initial 
permit issued for a new source, a new 
discharger, or a recommencing discharger 
is granted under Ruic 49, the applicant 
shall be without a permit pending final 
departmental action. Wherever a source 
subject to this paragraph has received a 
final permit which is the subject of a 
hearing request, the Administrative Hear-
ing Officer. on motion by the source, may 
issue a temporary order authorizing it to 
begin operation before final departmental 
action if it complies with all conditions of 
that final permit during the period until 
final departmental action. The Adminis-
trative Hc·aring Officer may grant such a 
motion in any case where: 
(I) No party opposes it: or 
(2) If a party opposes the motion but 
the source demonstrates that: (i) it is like-
ly to prevail on the merits: (ii) irreparable 
harm to· the environment will not result 
pending final agency action if it is allowed 
to commence operations before final agen-
cy action: and (iii) the public interest 
requires that the source be allowed to 
commence operations. All the conditions 
of any permit covered by that order shall 
be fully effective and enforceable. 
Sl - Decision on Request for Hearing 
(a) Following the expiration of the time 
allowed by Ruic 49 for submitting a re-
quest for an adjudicatory hearing. the De-
partment shall decide the extent to which 
the request shall be granted. The Depart-
ment shall grant a request either in whole 
or in part ordinarily only when the request 
conforms to the requirements of Ruic 49 
and sets forth material issues of fact rel-
evant to the issuance of the permit. 
(b) If the Department grants a request 
for an adjudicatory hearing, the Depart-
ment shall identify those contested permit 
conditions for which an adjudicatory hear-
ing has been granted and whether such 
conditions arc stayed. The Department 
shall specify these conditions in writing 
and serve notice in accordance with Ruic 
52. Permit conditions which arc not con-
tested or for which the Department has 
denied the hearing request shall not be 
affected by or considered at the adjudica-
tory_ hcarin". 
(c) If the Department grants a request 
for an adjudicatory hearing, in whore or in 
part, in regard to a particular proposed 
permit, then any other request for an adju-
dicatory hearing in regard to that permit 
shall be treated as a request to be a party 
and the Department shall grant any such 
request which meets the requirements of 
paragraph (a) of this section. 
(d) If a rcqcust for a hearing is denied 
in whole or part, the Department shall 
briefly state the reasons. Such denial shall 
be considered the final action of the 
Deoartmcnt. 
S2 - Notice of Hearing. Public notice 
of the grant of an adjudicatory hearing 
regarding a permit shall be given by mail-
ing a ·copy to all persons who commented 
on the draft permit, testified at the public 
hearing, or submitted a request for a 
hearing. 
SJ - Conduct of Adjudicatory Hearing. 
Adjudicatory hearings on permit condi-
tions (including denial of variance re-
quests) shall be governed by procedures 
described in " Administrative Rules of 
Practice and Procedure for the Depart-
ment of Environmental Management" and 
in accordance with the Rhode Island Ad-
ministrative Procedures Act. 
54 - lndMdual Permits Required on a 
Case-by-Case Basis. Whenever the De-
partment decides that an individual permit 
should be required for certain Concentrat-
ed Animal Feeding Operations (Ruic 27), 
Concentrated Aquatic Animal Production 
Facilities (Ruic 28), Separate Storm Sew-
ers (Ruic 31) and certain other facilities 
covered by a General Permit (Ruic 32). 
the Department shall notify the discharger 
in writing of the reasons for that decision 
and shall include an application form in 
such notice. The discharger shall apply for 
a permit within 60 days of such notice. 
The question whether the initial designa-
tion was proper will remain open for con-
sideration during the pY!>lic comment peri-
od and in any subsequent hearing. 
SS-Conditions Requested by the Corps 
of Engineers and Other Governmental 
Agencies Concerning RIPDES Permits. 
(a) If during the comment period for a 
draft RIPDES permit, the District Engi-
neer advises the· Department in writing 
that anchorage and navigation of any of 
the waters of the United States would be 
substantially impaired by the granting of a 
point source surface water discharge per-
mit, the permit shall be denied and the 
applicant so notified. 
If the District Engineer advised the De-
partment that imposing specified condi-
tions upon the permit is necessary to avoid 
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any substantial impairment of anchorage 
or navigation, then the Department shall 
include the specified conditions in the per-
mit. Review of appeal of a denial of a 
permit or of conditions specified by the 
District Engineer shall be made. through 
the applicable procedures of the Corps of 
Engineers, any may not be made through 
the procedures provided in these regula-
tions. If the conditions arc stayed by a 
court of competent jurisdiction or by ap-
plicable procedures of the Corps of Engi-
neers. those conditions shall be considered 
stayed in the permit for the duration of 
that stay. 
(b) If during the comment period, the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the Na-
tional Marine Fisheries Service, or any 
other State or Federal Agency, with juris-
diction over fish. wildlife. or public health 
advises the Department in writing that the 
imposition of specified conditions upon the 
permit is necessary to ·avoid substantial 
impairment of fish, shellfish, or wildlife 
resources. the Department may include 
the specified conditions in the permit to 
the extent they arc determined necessary 
to carry out provisions of 40 C FR 122.12 
and the State and Federal Acts. 
(c) In appropriate cases the Department 
may consult with one or more of the agen-
cies referred to in this section before issu-
ing a draft permit and may rcftcct their 
views in the statement of basis, the fact 
sheet, or the draft permit. 
(d) When affected states make recom-
mendations to draft permits, the Depart-
ment shall either accept such recommen-
dations or submit a response to the 
affected states describing in detail the De-
partment's reasons for not accepting the 
recommendations. 
56-Variances Under the State and 
Federal Acts. An applicant for a renewal 
of a RIPDES may apply for the following 
variances: 
(a) Variance requests by non-POTWs. 
A discharger which is not a publicly 
owned treatment works (POTW) may re-
quest a variance from otherwise applicable 
effluent limitations under any of the fol-
lowing statutory or regulatory provisions 
within the times specified in this 
paragraph: 
(I) Fundamentally different factors. A 
request for a variance based on the pres-
ence of "fundamentally different factors" 
from those on which the effluent limita-
tions guideline was based shall be made by 
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the close of the public comment period 
under Ruic 41 . The request shall explain 
how the requirements of Ruic 44 and 40 
C FR Part 125, Subpart D have been met. 
(2) Non-conventional pollutants. A re-
quest for a variance from· the BAT re-
quirements for the Clean Water Act Sec-
tion 301(b)(2)(F) pollutants (commonly 
called "non-conventional" pollutants) pur-
suant to Section 30l(c) of the Clean Wa-
ter Act because of the economic capability 
of the owner or operator. or pursuant to 
Section 301(g) of the Clean Water Act 
because certain environmental consider-
ations, when those requirements were 
based on effluent limitation guidelines, 
must be made by: 
(i) Submitting an initial request to the 
Regional Administrator, as well as to the 
Department, stating the name of discharg-
er, the permit number, the outfall num-
bcr(s). the applicable effluent guideline, 
and whether the discharger is requesting a 
Section 301 (c) or Section 301 (g) modifi-
cation or both. This request must have 
been filed not later than: 
(A) September 25, 1978, for a pollutant 
which is controlled by a BAT effluent 
limitation guideline, promulgated before 
December 27, 1977: or 
(8) 270 days after promulgation of an 
applicable effluent limitation guideline for 
guidelines promulgated after December 
27, 1977: and 
(ii) Submitting a completed request no 
later than the close of the public comment 
period under Rule 41 demonstrating that 
the requirements of Ruic 44 and the appli-
cable requirements of Part 125 have been 
met. 
(iii) Requests for variance from effluent 
limitations not based on effluent limitation 
guidelines, need only comply with para-
graph (a)(2)(ii) of this section and need 
not be preceded by an initial request under 
paragraph (a)(2)(i) of this section. 
(3) Delay in construction of POTW. An 
extension under the Clean Water Act Sec-
tion 301 (i)(2) of the statutory deadlines in 
Sections 301(b)(I )(A) or {b)( I )(C) of the 
Clean Water Act based on delay in com-
pletion of a POTW into which the source 
is to discharge must have been requested 
on or before June 26. 1978, or 180 days 
after the relevant POTW requested an 
extension under paragraph {b)(2) of this 
section, whichever is later. but in no event 
may this date have been later than Decem-
ber 25, 1978. The request shall explain 
how the requirements of 40 CFR Part 
125, Subpart J have been met. . 
( 4) Innovative technology. An extension 
under the Clean Water Act Section 
30 I (k) from the statutory deadline of Sec-
tion 301 (b)(2)(A) for best available tech-
nology based on the use of innovative tech-
nology may be required no later than the 
close of the public comment period under 
Ruic 41 for the discharger's initial permit 
requiring compliance with Section 
301 (b)(2)(A). The request shall demon-
strate that the requirements of Ruic 44 
and Part 125, Subpart C have been met. 
(5) Water quality related effluent limi-
tations. A modification under Section 
302(b)(2) of requirements under Section 
302(a) pursuant to the Clean Water Act 
for achieving water quality related efflu-
ent limitations may be requested no later 
than the close of the public comment un-
der Ruic 41 on the permit from which the 
modification is sought. 
(6) Thermal discharges. A variance un-
der the Clean Water Act Section 3 I 6{a) 
for the thermal component of any dis-
charge must be filed with a timely applica-
tion for a permit under this section, except 
that if thermal effluent limitations arc 
established under the Clean Water Act 
Section 402(a)(I) or arc based on water 
quality standards the request for a vari-
ance may be filed by the close of the 
public comment period under Ruic 41 . A 
copy of the request as required under 40 
CFR Part 125, Subpart H, shall be sent 
simultaneously to the Department as re-
quired under 40 CFR Part 125. 
(b) Variance requests by POTWs. A 
discharger which is a publicly owned 
·treatment works (P'OTWs) may request a 
variance from otherwise applicable efflu-
ent limitations under any of the following 
statutory provisions as specified in this 
paragraph: 
(i) Dischargers into marine waters. A 
preliminary request for a modification un-
der the Clean Water Act Section 30l{h) 
of requirements of the Clean Water Act 
Section 301(b){l)(B) for dischargers into 
marine waters must have been submitted 
to the EPA no later than December 29, 
1982. A final request must be submitted 
in accordance with the filing requirements 
of 40 CFR Part 125, Subpart G, and shall 
demonstrate that all the requirements of 
40 CFR Part 125, Subpart G have been 
met. 
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(2) Delay in construction. An extension 
under the Clean Water Act Section 
301 (i)( I) of the statutory deadlines in the 
Clean Water Act Sections 301(b){l)(B) 
or (b)( I )(C) based on delay in the con-
struction of the POTW must have been 
requested on or before June 26, 1978. 
(3) Water quality based effluent limita-
tion. A modification under the Clean Wa-
ter Act Section 302(b)(2) of the require-
ments under Section 302{a) for achieving 
water quality based cfflucni limitations 
shall be requested no later than the close 
of the public comment period under Ruic 
41 on the permit from which the modifica-
tion is sought. 
(c) Expedited variance procedures and 
time extensions. 
(I) Notwithstanding the time require-
ments in paragraphs (a) and (b) of this 
section •. the Department may notify a per-
mit applicant before a draft permit is 
issued under Ruic 37 that the draft permit 
will likely contain limitations which arc 
eligible for variances. In the notice the 
Department may require the applicant as 
a condition of consideration of any poten-
tial variance request to submit a request 
explaining how the requirements of 40 
C FR Part 125 applicable to the variance 
have been met and may require its submis-
sion within a specified reasonable time 
after receipt of the notice. The notice may 
be sent before the permit application has 
been submitted. The draft or final permit 
may contain the alternative limitations 
which may become effective upon final 
grant of the variance-. 
(2) A discharger who cannot file a com-
plete request required under paragraphs 
(a){2)(ii) or (a)(2)(iii) of this section may 
request an extension. The extension may 
be granted or denied at the discretion of 
the Department. Extensions shall be no 
more than 6 months in duration. 
(d) Modifications to water quality 
based effluent limitations for POTWs and 
Non-POTWs Applications for a modifica-
tion to a water quality based effluent limi-
tation imposed by EPA Under Section 302 
of the Clean Water Act shall be made 
prior to the close of the public comment 
period under Ruic 41. 
57 - Decisions on Variances. 
{a) The Department may grant or deny 
requests for the following variances {sub-
ject to EPA objection under 40 CFR 
123.44) : 
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(I) Extensions under Section 30l(i) of 
the Clean Water Act for delay in comple-
tion of a publicly owned treatment works; 
(2) After consultation with the Region-
al Administrator, extensions under Section 
30l(k) of the Clean Water Act based on 
the use of innovative technology: or 
(3) Variances under Section 316(a) of 
the Clean Water Act for thermal 
pollution. 
(b) The Department may deny, or for-
ward to the Regional Administrator with 
a written concurrence. or submit to EPA 
without recommendation a completed re-
quest for: 
(I) A variance based on the presence of 
"fundamentally difference factors" from 
those on which an effluent limitations 
guideline was based: 
(2) A variance based on the economic 
capability of the applicant under Section 
301(c) of the Clean Water Act; 
(3) A variance based upon certain water 
quality factors under Section 30 I (g) of 
the Clean Water Act; or 
(4) A variance based on water quality 
related effluent limitations under Section 
302(b)(2) of the Clean Water Act . 
(c) The Regional Administrator may 
deny, forward. or submit a request for a 
variance listed in paragraph (b) which is 
forwarded by the Department with a rec-
ommendation for approval. to the EPA 
Office Director for Permits and 
Enforcement. 
(d) The EPA OffiiC Director for Per-
mits and Enforcement may approve or 
deny any variance request submitted un-
der paragraph (c) . If the EPA Office Di-
rector approves the variance, the Depart-
ment may prepare a draft permit 
incorporating the variance. Any public n<r 
ticc of a draft permit for which a variance 
or modification has been approved or de-
nied shall identify the applicable proce-
dures for appealing tht determination un-
der 40 CFR 124.64. 
58 - Procedures for Variances. When 
a request for a variance is filed as required 
under Rule 56, the request shall be pr<r 
cc!Sed as follows: 
(a) If at the time that a request for a 
variance is submitted the Department has 
received an application for issuance or 
renewal of that permit but has not yet 
prepared a draft permit covering the dis-
charge in question, the Department shall, 
subject to EPA review pursuant to 40 
CFR 124.62, give notice of a tentative 
decision on the request at the time the 
notice of the draft permit is prepared as 
specified in Ruic 42, unless this would 
significantly delay the processing of the 
permit. In that case the processing of the 
variance request may be separated from 
the permit in accordance with paragraph 
(c) of this section, and the processing of 
the permit shall proceed without delay . 
(b) If at the time that a request for a 
variance is filed the Department has given 
notice under Ruic 41 of the draft permit 
covering the discharge in question, but 
that. permit has not yet become final . ad-
ministrative proceedings concerning that 
permit may be stayed and the Department 
shall prepare a new draft permit including 
a tentative decision on the request, and the 
fact sheet required by Rule 39. However, 
if this will significantly delay the process-
ing of the existing draft permit or the 
Department. for other reasons. considers 
combining the variance request and the 
existing draft permit inadvisable, the re-
quest may be separated from the permit in 
accordance with paragraph (c) of this sec-
tion. and the administrative disposition of 
the existing draft permit shall proceed 
without delay. 
(c) If the permit has become final and 
no application concerning it is pending or 
if the variance request has been separated 
from a draft permit as described in para-
graphs (a) and (b) of this section, the 
Department may prepare a new draft per-
mit and give notice of it under Rule 41 . 
This draft permit shall be accompanied by 
the fact sheet required by Rule 39 except 
that the only matters considered shall re-
late to the requested variance. 
59 - Special Procedures for Decisions 
on . Thermal Variances Under Section 
316(a). 
(a) Except as provided in 40 CFR Sec-
tion 124.65. the only issues connected with 
issuance of a particular permit on which 
the Department will make a final decision 
before the final permit is issued under 
Rules 46 and 55 arc whether alternative 
effluent limitations would be justified un-
der Section 316(a) of the Clean Water 
Act and whether cooling water intake 
structures will use the best available tech-
. nology under Section 3 I 6(b) of the Clean 
Water Act. Permit applicants who wish an 
early decision on these issues should re-
quest it and furnish supporting reasons at 
the time their permit applications are 
filed. The Department will then decide 
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whether or not to make an early decision . 
If it is granted. the balance of the permit 
shall be considered permit issuance under 
these regulations, and shall be subject to 
the same requirements of public notice 
and comment and the same opportunity 
for an adjudicatory hearing. 
(b) If the Department. on review of the 
administrative record, determines that the 
information necessary to decide whether 
or not the Clean Water Act Section 316(a) 
issue is not likely to be available in time 
for a decision on permit issuance, the De-
partment may issue a permit under Ruic 
46 for a term up t.o 5 years. This permit 
shall require achievement of the effluent 
limitations initially proposed for the ther-
mal component of the discharge no later 
than the date otherwise required by State 
or · Federal law. However, the permit shall 
also afford the permittec an opportunity to 
file a demonstration under Section 3 l 6(a) 
of the Clean Water Act after conducting 
such studies as are required under 40 CFR 
Part 125. Subpart H. A new discharger 
may not exceed the thermal effluent limi-
tation which is initially proposed unless· 
and until its Clean Water Act Section 
3 l 6(a) variance request is finally 
approved. 
(c) Any proceeding held under para-
graph (a) of this section shall be publicly 
noticed as required by Rule 41 and shall 
be conducted at a time allowing the per-
mittee to take necessary measures to meet 
the final compliance date in the event its 
request for modification of thermal limits 
is denied. 
(d) Whenever the Department defers 
the decision under Section 3 l 6(a) of the 
Clean Water Act any decision under Sec-
tion 3 I 6(b) m~y be deferred. 
60 - Incorporation by Reference. 
The following Federal regulations 
which arc cited in whole or in part in these 
regulations are hereby incorporated by 
reference. In the event that any of the 
requirements set forth in Ruic I through 
59 shall conflict with the following Feder-
al regulations. then the more stringent 
standard shall apply. All future amend-
ments to the following Federal regulations 
arc also hereby incorporated by reference 
in so far as they may be necessary to 
assure that Rhode Island maintains an 
approved RIPDES program and continues 
to secure this State the benefits of that 
program: 
33 CFR Part 153 
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40 CFR Parts 122, 123, 124, 125, 133. 
136, 300, 403, and Subchapter N 39 Fed-
eral Register 15202 (May 1. 1974) 
Appendix A. Tables I · I\' [Omitted See 
40 CFR 122 Appendix D Tables I - IV 
published in Environment Reporter, Fed-
eral Regulations - 3 at page 131: I 00 I.] 
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:s . .:..'"'"°'"..,,, tn1oc:vann. 
:a. :.'"'"°'"""' tn•oJull aH 
J7 . ..i.tm11 1catata 
~!.. ~n•i•,,• 
:9 . ..i.1111monv can1acnlor•oe 
~. A."11rnonv :iotauium tutl"lte 
"1 . ..i.n11rnonv morornoesa 
oil., ..i.1111rnonv 1t•c."l•orro. 
"~· ,.,,,,,,,onv mil.,Ol'•O. 
44, .:.n11,,,onv 1t•oa1oe 
"!. ,.,,•n•c 01aultio. 
"6. Ananrc :ianto1110. 
4 7 . .a.f'lanrc 1ric..,1or1oa 
~ ..l.nar"c tT10111oa 
-'9 • ..i.na,,•c 1n1u1liae 
~o. 3.,,,.,.. c:van-
51. Sanz- • 
52. ?snzo1c aod 
Sl. 3anaoni'"I• 
SC . St,.aavt c."lloriae 
!!. Slnn'I :1'10r•-
5i. hrvlli"'" cn1or1oe 
57. 311f'Vlli"'" 11 .. 0I'._ 
52. 3trvll•"'" •utraw 
59. !u1v1.acwtata 
50. "·3u1v1on1n11am 
51 3 .. r.- '•""'•"• 
;i. ! "lvttC JCIO 
s:. ·:.;al"'•·~m •ctflt• 
r,.. . ':.a:::"l't•"''" ~rom•d• 
55. ':•:.:..~•·.i'" ~:i1or1de 
ES. C.itC:w~ lt111,,•t• 
57. i:..1c:u.;fft ''''""• 
SC!:. CJ•c· •. -.. Cl•O•O• 
:9. CJ1c1 .. .-n c:..,rornata 
10. C.alci"'" c:vama. 
7t. C-llciw-n dOO&C'flbannnnuHonate 
72. C.alc1um t.voocnlorua 
7l. C.aatan 
7'. c.uo..,1 
7!. C.Uootl.ll"lft 
78. C.Uoon disulfid• 
77. C.Uoon tttrac:l'lloride 
78. C:l'llon:sa,,.. · 
7!. Chlorine 
80. Cl'11orooet1zsne 
81 . Cl'llorolorm 
32. O\loroavrrloa 
8l. C:'l•oro11.1llan•c 1c:1d 
34. Cliromrc 1cat~t• 
3!. C..,rO,.,tC ICICI 
SS. Orom1c l1.1lfa1e 
g 7. Cnro,,,oua en 1ot10• 
38. C.;oa11ou1 oromoca 
39. Cooauaua 101rnatS 
90. Cooenoua 1ulfa'"'11te 
91. Coumegttaa 
92. Ctntll 
9l. Crotonaldanv- . 
34. C..or•c _,aw 
99. C...anc: .acataananitr 
94: C...orac ~1orid9 
97. c-·c ""~w 
98. C...oric oaal.am 
99. c .. oric sullau 
I CO. C ... oric lull at& arnrno1u.a1ad 
101 . C-.or•c 1annt• 
1(14 c~anoqatt cn•orioe 
IOl. C~cJon .. .,_ 
I 04. 2.4-0 1c1C1 ll. 4-.Jicnloroon.,,o:avacat1c 
.aadl 
1 O!. 2.~-V nta" 11.4-0ic..,•orooneno:av.acwnc 
1e10 utent 
106. OCT 
107 Ciu1non 
1C3. Oi~ia 
I C9. Oid'l•ooanil 
1 tO. Oicn•one 
I 11. Oicruorooen~-
1 12. OiCl'IOl"OQrQ0-
1 ll. Oic..,1oro111ooa-
t 1 '. Oic..,1oro11rouene~1c..,1oororooana "''• 
1 1 !. 2.2 ·Oicnton:ioro1110,,1c 100 
116.0icn•-
117. Olet0rw 
t 18. 01.,,,., ......... 
119. Oim.cnv1arn1n• 
140. Oinitrooenzen• 
I 2t . Ci,,11roorien.a 
1 77. Cin11r111oi .. -
14l. Oia..,.. 
t 24. Oisulloton 1:,. Oiwon 
I 28. Oooecv•t1enznullon1c .ac:.i4 
127. :noosullan 
1<!. :nm1n 
129. ::iu:ruoronvdrin 
t :c. ::!"lion 
Ill . ~:nv•b•,.t~• 
I J2. :rr.v1e,,~11mtna 
t ;J. :r!"lv•c"• d•c,,.:im•o• 
I J4 ! :!'t~l•n~ :1c:i1or•d• 
1 :s. ~ :nvlC'n• "''"''""'•tracat•c 1c1d 
o~OT~I 
Env~nment Reporter 
I JS. ;:'errir: 1nuft0ttium :ittat• 
I J7. Ferric ~m,,,or,..,m oa,.l.aia 
1 :a. ;:,,..,c ~.,,o,.dr 
t J9. F~rric 11,,.or•o• 
140. F•rric ,.icrat• 
t '1. ;:Ttric rullaur 
t 4~. l'wro1.1a 1mrnoni"'" suH.ac• 
14l. i'ttrous c."llor•oJ• 
144. ;r,rrou1 1ull1rr 
145. Forrnaldtftvo .. 
148. For,.,ac •cd 
t 4 7 . i'·..,.,.v1c acsd 
l "3. I' ·~rl ur• 
t .&9. (jwcnaon 
t 50. i-4•011cn1or 
15 t . H•llacntoroc-1e1ootn11di•n• 
I !2. Hvoroc..,•or•c 1ad 
I !l. Hvdroll!IQllC ICICI 
15'. Hvoro9an c:'fa,.•dr 
153. !+fd•O'"lft !Wlitr 
1sa. isoor•-
157. 1soorco....01am1,... 
daoacv•ban&snesullonac .. 
1 !S. i<•lt,,.,... 
t 59. l<aoone 
I ISO. Luca 1cstne 
161. l..ud11sen••• 
t 62. ua4 cn•or•Qlt 
I SJ. l..aad 11 .. ooorac• 
I 6.&. \.HCI llo1Uite 
1 SS. r..ue1 ;ooioa 
I 66. l..H4 "llnlL& 
t 67. l..UO ltHnte 
I 68. i..Hd tull11e 
: 63. Luel ruUioa 
t 70. l..uel tn•OC"1anata 
171 !...no.a,,. 
I 7'2. '-• '"'"'" ~.,romar• 
t 7J . . • .. 1a'•'"'o" 
174 . !.~il•tC ICCI 
I i'S . •.111e1c 111nvdr•c:. 
I iS . . •.1aracnod1matnur 
t 77 .'.1trci.arrc :....an•oa 
I 7! • . '.1•f"C-~t•C ,,urat• 
I 79 . '.1erC",.rtC tulf a1a 
''30 . . '.1erc:'.Jt1C tntOc:'/lnate 
! S 1 . . '.terC"~t?us "' crur 
1 g:_ '.ltt,.o:avcn•or 
I 3: . . '.IH,,VI "'erc-:IQDft· 
t 84. ,'A"""' metn!IO'"l•ar• 
lo!. MH""I ::iaracn-
1 SS. Mevrnonoa 
187 .. '.1&•acaroai• 
t aa . . •.10,,ot1n•t111ft1n• 
I 39 . . '.10t1oma1nv11rn1,,• 
190. ~ ..... 
191. •:1a1n••-• 
192. ~i1at1•er"c 1c1C1 
! 9:. 'lie• ct •'"""""'"'" N' !at .. 
'-;ic . 'l•c• 11 ~"1or•C• 
I ?5 . . 'loCktl !"l"OtO••O• 
~ 36 .. 'lic•e• ,,IC:'1t• 
I 97 'l•Cktl <u&f1ur 
1 ?8. "lolto~ lClO 
'?9 'llf•OCC,,tstn• 
::o. '\111to:;'" 1•0••a ... 
:".Jl 'IHr::l"'t""ot 
;::. •!1lt~tOh.1•n• 
:c:~ ~u~formau:zri"d• 
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:: : ''-~s.;:,,• 
:":3. ''-o,::u:r•-: le::= 
::'3. '"--: ,:·:"!~r '..U 
: ~ ': . "'-osc~orus :x.v•::~ r c:-,ee 
: t t . ""as::nartu :1r.1uu1/;a1 
: : : . ''-'oJ:,,oruJ : : · .:.~ r or1c:a 
: t ; • .:i:1 .. c:n1ar•"at~ :•onen .. •s ,;ic31 
:! : ':r:w....,, itSU•UI 
: • 5. ::1.,IUSIU"' it11t" II 
: ' 3. ""ussiu'" :iu:,.,romat1 
z t 7. >:uw""" i:ztro'"at• 
! I 3. "':lt!JS•..at C:-1M11ae 
z:9. l:itUSI....,, n'YCUOa1ca 
::~ • .>:ius.11 .. irt owmanq.an:nw 
:l l . .2•:::art;tew 
:::. ~·o:i 1 e:1nu: •c:cs 
z:~. ::1 • .,01on1c "',,.,ar;.a 
::.i . .J•oCN i _.,e QlUQa 
:7!. ,,..,,.,,,,,"' 
r.:s. Cu1naline 
2.:?7. -~Horc1nol 
:::3. S•••""'"' o:r•o• 
2:3. Sil·~ '111t:ne 
::o. Soai""" 
z: t . Soc1..at uwnate 
Z-:%. Soaium .,,..,.,rw 
?::. Saai"'" 01c."'lrot1'IWra 
Z:•. Socsi""' 01lluor1ae 
Z:!. Socs1wn 011111ti1w 
::s. Soa1..at c."'lromare 
4J7. Sod1Wft c•..,.,,.ca 
::l. Sc:ciw"" ~.:c.;l':'. :c.~.::.-: z:. _. : 1~ac1 
::9. Sodn.am .' •..,.ort<:e 
7~. Sad•u"' .,..,c::-,1 ... 1lic:1 
:..: 1. S.:~u .. ;-:i, .i\'<::::.c•-::1 
:~:. S~du.u:it -.v:cc:.·lc:f"cs 
: :J. Sodium '"""'"''"•t• 
:~ !1Jd1um "1t:rr1 
::~ . ~ac:l.Ul' :inas;'"'ac" ;-jiC.lS•c:l 
: :a. i..iau.,,,. J'"':is~r.Jte i cr:::u1c:l 
: : : Sac:aum 1.1••"' ce 
:.:.3. S;:=nt1yn"t .;.4tr01".ace 
::o. St·•''"• 
Z! t iui lur•c JCJd 
=~·· i'-'1 i ~t ~Qf"O~IOtld .. 
~3.:. :.~ ; . ~ iC::d l 1. ~ . 3· 
- . ~.., · : : ~~·"'•"c: .. v .. u::c1c lC::J 
!,;~! 1 : 1c::i l'"","' 
:!3. 2, 4. ,3· 1" tltllS \l.4 .3· 7'flC."'!IQtO;r'l,.0SV 
•cat1c ic:td ""m 
2?8. 2.4 .5·• i;M!J ll,4. ,3-iric..,,a,oc:ill•""llV 
-ftC Kid s.aU~ 
257. 2.~.5-T? ICU~ 1l,4,3°iri<='IOro=n•"ClllV 
:lrODal'OtC iCI~ 
~a. 2.4 .3•1/ ICld tStltT :2.4.3• 
i"=''a"'an ... o:iav :iracanoic Jed ~t•nl 
:?.!. roe (itcrac:..,1o"'a1anenv1 It ... ,,., 
2ea. i•tneUt"¥• ••a11 
251. rein.Cit'¥• =vrcic:il'oscnue 
282. ~a.li .. m twlatw 
2SJ. ioi .. -
2~. i~UCll'Wle 
:55. ir ic:n1a,.,ton 
?!. ~.~ : c:- · .,roat~v••"• 
!7 :°'9 C'IQtQCln'l .. OI 
3Q. i· 1 9 ! ~3t'Ol<I""'"'• 
:::.!:-1 1 ~1~ :1"'•'wtf an ace 
:!;. ~r1 t!!"!•1 : ,,.,,,,... 
:7-=. ;-,1,...,,,.,,""''"• 
Zi l IJt•,,v• 1c1!.Jtl 
2:'2. '.Jranv• ""'u' 
Zi:. '/ ..tn101um :tt"t'=:&•da 
;:;~ '/inaav• , .. 11a11 
2i'!. •1 ;,,,., ic:atare 
:7;. V invf•d•"• ~~foru:2a 
277. Xvl•n• 
'79. Xv •t"OI 
2';'9. z:nc •catare 
430. Z:nc im,,.anium c."'llor11:e 
:31 . <::nc :01are 
Z3:. ~,.,e :ro,,..•ce 
::3:. Z:nc: :MOonar• 
434. ;:;,,c :."'!1a11-
:as.. z:,,c ~,.,.,Cit 
2!5. Z:nc lluor•d8 
237. Zinc ' """"• 
438. Zi<'C i'IVCUONllClnwte 
439. Z!nc "''"" 
:so. ?inc :::inenctlti..1lonat .. 
291 . Z: "C :::l'"CllGll•O .. 
292. <::r1c nlic=rtuari-
:!l. Zinc Nltant 
49'. Z::rcan1..m nurn. 
29!. "''='"""' :=nui....,, llaw•c:.e-
:96. Zirdn•Wft n.iltn• · 
~7. Zirc=1111.Ul' ~ •tnc."'lta,.,c:e 
Appendix B [Omitted. See 40 CFR 122 
Appendix B published in Environment Re-
porter Federal Regulations - 3 at page 
131 :1001.J 
Appendix C [Omitted. See 40 CFR. 
122 Appendix C published in Environ-
ment Reporter Federal Regulat ions - 3 
at page 131 : 100 I.) 
Appendix D [Omitted. See 40 CFR 122 
Appendix A published in Environment Re-
porter Federal Regulations - 3 at page 
131 :1001.) 
CO-U'Ol.Nl 
J\cena (,I 1 th1::1~ 
Aaolein 
AcLylonit.r: lle 
Aldi: iu/ Dield..r: in 
Al..lr:iJ1 
Di eltli: in 
Antiuony 
Arsenic 
J\sbcstos 
Dl!n:to=J1e 
l!.en:ti.di.nd 
Oer:yllhu11 
9-5-88 
Al'l'LliUI' E 
1:.:1'/\ 1-Uti:r: ()1<alily Crit.eciA for: ti.a 64 PciodLy l'olluu11L:1 
(UNl"l~ Mt: lti KIClv:l UW-\S l' EH U 'l'l::ll) 
l/ 2/ 
/\Qtll\"l"IC Llru c1u·m1u.a. llltwt 111::1\L'lll CU'l'l::f\lJ\ 
t·r cl sh~.ra t.er So.\twawr 
20 0/ -
120 T/700 T 
0.58 C/6.5 C 
3 Max l. 3 Max 0.00074 C/0.00079 C 
0 . 0019 24 hr . 0 . 0019 24 hr. 0 . 00071 C/0.00076 C 
2. 5 K::I>< 0 . 71 ~ 
(9,000) (l,6001 146 •r/45,000 T 
(440) (40) (SOU) (--) 0.022 C/.175 c 
300,000 Fl.bers/l C/ -
6.6 C/400 c 
0.0012 C/0.005) C 
(llOI (5 . )) 0.068 C/l.17 C 
l\lW."t'rlC l/ 
ll:IDlrfflCJ\'l" I~ 
B.tl.E.O. · 
v.o. 
v.o. 
P. 
... 
H. 
o. 
v.o. 
B.N . E.O . 
H. 
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ocrec1·10-. LIM 
) 
100 
0 . 001 
0 . 006 
) 
51 
100,000 fi.bet 
0.2 
0.05 
0.) 
125 
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C.<1dmilY11 
c.:u·Lon ·1utrachlor iila 
(l1lod11uted llu11:tc:111c:1ll 
1"1111u.:hluu>l..ct1~t!l11:: 
l, :.i, •I, S- l1:LL"i1<.:hlorol.c.n:i:e1ld 
1.:11i..1,;hluLul.ct1:tc11e 
I L.:>U.1<.:l 1lu1ol..a:l1:1:1:11e 
O\lOrJ na lbJ I:: Uiaries 
1, 2""11chlOuA!U\iuld 
l, l, l-t.r1clU.oro.:rharlld 
l, l, 2-trichlOLl'.lt:U\:Ult> 
l, 1, '..!, 2-tc;Ui:IChlnra.::thanll 
~a<.:IU.oro.,Uia1"1 
Chloi:D.:llkyl t:theu 
IJi:i (:.!-chloLOi.:;opropyll e~e 
Ui.:o (clU.on:11E:U1yl) eUier 
lH:> (2-.::lllOlllcthyl) dUu::e 
Chlod.i.a tt:J Naphtl Id le.11a11 
Cl\loa::ina te<.I Phenolll; 
)-11i:ino<.:11 i.oi:oi. l11c:1.no l 
4-nonc.chloropl-.::nol 
2, )-.Jii.:hlocopherol 
2, 5-..lichloropli!!nol 
2, b-1..hCi .J.OCOiJl'ldlLl 1 
) , 1-,.tii.:ll lOH>phc::nol 
2, •I, :i-Lnchloropl~l 
2, 1, b-i:.r lChlOL:O\•llCJIOl 
:! , ) , •I, t.-L.etrud1lon:.plierol 
'..!-11ctl1yl-·l-d il oro1»henol 
)-11a.: l hy l-4-d 1lu1 u1•I1enol 
)-111.:tt.y l-ci-i.:hlo1 uplicrol 
au.01oforn1 
2-01 lOLuphc:11ul 
l11n1111urn 
ChtUUlllfl\ V[ 
C1&t·u11i1.rn 1 CT 
cyauidoa 
nor 
Oi.chlocouanurws11 
Oichloeai:.l:!n:tidin.111 
OiclU.oroetl1yle11es · 
l, l-OictU.arethylena 
2, 4-0lchlacaphenol 
0icl1 larapropcuics/propanea 
Oichlaraptope11e 
STATE WATER LAWS 
APPENDIX E (Cont'd.) 
l/ 
A()UlalC Lltl:: OU'l'l::IHJ\ 
t ·reslW<lLer S.:.lL"'*'~e 
0 . 012 24 hL 4.5 24 hr. 
1.5 l'\JK 59 ~ 
0 . 000 24 hr. 0.004 24 he. 
2.4 ~UK 0.09 t\1x 
O. 29 ::?4 he . 
21 t-W< 
21 200 t-\dX 
5.6 2-t hr . 
12 Max 
l.5 24 lu:. 
52 tkl.x 
0.001 24 hr. 
l. l •1ax 
lU 24 hr. 
l,260 tux 
4.0 24 hr. 
2} ~bX 
0.001 24 hr. 
0. ll t-'4X 
2/ AN/\1.Y"l'IC )/ 
111...wi IU::l\L"111 OU"l'l::IU./\ llll:l'll'H'IC/\Tl()'I U1:11:cnn1. LIM 
• 10 1'/ ... 
4.0 C/69.4 C 
0.0046 C/0.0040 C 
40·1 ·r 120 01/ ... 
)ii 'l'/40 ·1· 
74 'l'/US 'I' 
0 . 0072 C/0.0074 C 
9.4 C/200 C 
10,400 'l'/l,010,000 .,. 
6.0 C/ HU C 
l. 7 C/107 C 
19 C/U7.4 C 
14. 7 ·r 
0.0000)0 c 
0.} c 
O. l 0/ -
O.l 0/ -
0.0-t 0/ -
0.5 0/ ... 
0.2 0/ ... 
0.) 0/ ... 
2,600 T 11 DI/ -
n c 12 01/36 c 
l 0/ ... 
l,000 0/ -
l,000 0/ ... 
20 0/ ... 
l.'JO C/157 C 
O.l 0/ ... 
•so ·1·1 ... 
170,000 •r/3,4ll,OOO 'I' 
1000 0/ ... 
200 ·r/ -
0.00024 C/0.00024 c 
400 T/2, 600 1' 
0 .101 C/.204 C 
O.ll C/lB.5 C 
)090 T (0.l 0\/ -
87 'l'/1410 ,. 
H. 
v.o. 
P. 
v.o. 
v.o. 
.t: • . 
IS.H.E.O. 
ll.tl.l:!.O. 
A.E .O. 
v.o. 
A.1::.0 . 
H. 
0. 
P. 
B.N.£ .0. 
B.tl.E.O. 
v.o. 
A.£.0. 
v.o. 
4 
0.007 
0 . 04 
0 . 0] 
O.OOl 
0.00G 
0 . U05 
O.OOG 
0 . 006 
U. UOl 
O.'l 
0.4 
0.5 
0.015 
5 
8.) 
0.006 
2 
7 
7 
(j 
s 
0.016 
O.OO'J 
O.l 
0 . 006 
2.1 
O. OUG 
l 
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APPENDIX E (Cont'd.) 
2/ lltlAl.Y'l' IC l/ 
5-29 
901 :0673 
l/ 
AQUA'l'IC Lit~ CIU'l'l:JUA llUl'Wl lll::J\1!111 L1U'l1:llll\ llll:lll'll' ICJ\'l'llU 1J1·:111~1· u~1 Lii-i 
2, 4-0i.Jla!thyl~11.!.110l 
'.pulltroLOLUC11d 
· J 2, 4-lllJlltrOtrlh.Clle 
O i pht:ny 1 hydra <:ind 
l, ~-Dlpll1.:11ylhyllra~i.J1e 
l'.l'.lo,.ul [;,n 
0-...lr in 
t::L11y u...,11:t.:11c 
fluJCu11tl~11d 
II<> IL•.:th"n; 
!Iii lllu: ll \.:11\cli 
I IL:1 :t<1d , loc 
I lux..cl llurullut..Lo.I ic11C 
llo.!XaclU.oca....-yclol~1e 
ul1•lld-llllC 
bcta.-UllC 
<J<u111d-UllC (ll.ruane) 
tt!Ch-DllC 
I le.Xilchloccx.""Yc lop.!11 tad lene 
Isopl.orone 
l..cad 
~UptJ..:.lcnct 
Nickel 
Uitrot:.::11~0:1~ 
l'litrophc1ols 
:! , 4 cl i 1u i.:.ro-o-cce:;,) l 
d i JI i. l:.C Opl l&.!,110 l 
NllrO~IUllc:> 
th 11 u:o!;GJim.: thy lamintt 
N-111U'1);;o:Ji ..:Ll1y lii11ll11e 
N-1 ll lCO:il~ I L-11-Luly l ami.110! 
N-11L tcosopyrrol i1li.11u 
N-11LLLO::.O. I il1lie11y lumi llC 
l\:11 tai:h lo1 opl it0nl l 
r1..-.11ol 
Pht11.1 latc c:il:.Ct"ll 
J ill~ltl1y l-1 •hrl.alatct 
d it.:Lhy 1-pl otllil I o!ld 
J ll>.1L'/ l-phtl1o.i.l.;tc 
d i.-:l-o..: ll 1y I ht:xy t-1•hLll4latot 
0.056 24 hr. 0.0007 24 hr. 
0. 22 ~'o;tx 0. OH t\li< 
0 . 0021 24 hr. 0 . 0021 24 he . 
0.10 ~k.lx 0.0)7 Hlx 
O. OO)U 24 ht". U.OOlli 21 hr . 
o . 52 tu>< 0 . 115) tlo:lx 
0.0110 24 hr. 0. 16 .-0.X 
2.0 ~Wt 
. 75 24 hr • (668) (25) 
74 t&x 
0.20241Lr. 0.10 24 ·ILr. 
4 . l ~tax 3. 7 Moix 
56 24 hr. 7.1 24 hr. 
1100 Hu>< 140 I-ax 
400 0/ - A.t::.O. 
R.N.1:: .0. 
l.l C/91 C 
B.N.E.O. 
0.422 C/5 . 6 C 
74 'l'/159 '1' P. 
l T/ - I' . 
1400 'l'/)200 T v.o. 
n ·r/5~ ·r ILt 1.1:: • 0 • 
' 
- I - B.N.t:.0. 
1.9 C/157 C v.o. 
0 . 0027U C/0.002U5 C l'. 
•. 0 C/5111.l C ILN . 1:: .0. 
.. 
. . 
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RHODE ISLAND UNDERGROUND STORAGE FACILITIES RULES 
(Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management, Division of Water 
Resources, Regulations for Underground Storage Facilities Used for Petroleum Products 
and Hazardous Materials; Adopted April 18, 1985) 
1. Authority. These regulations arc 
adopted pursuant to Chapters 46-12, 42-
17. 1, 42-35 and 23-19.l of the General 
- Laws of Rhode Island, 1956, as amended . 
2. Purpose. The purpose of these regula-
tions is to implement a registration system 
and to establish facility design require-
ments testing schedules, and closure re-
quirements for new and existing under-
ground storage tank systems in order to 
protect the groundwaters and surface wa-
ters of the State from pollution that may 
result from the underground storage of 
petroleum products and hazardous 
materials. 
3. Superseded Rules and Regulations. 
These rules and regulations supersede the 
Emergency Regulations for Underground 
Storage Facilities Used for Petroleum Pro-
ducts and Hazardous Materials. 
4. AdministratiYe Findings. The follow-
ing administrative findings are also made 
a basis for these regulations: 
(a) Approximately 30% of the popula-
tion of Rhode Island depends upon 
groundwater as a sole or principal source 
of water supply. 
(b) The principal groundwater re-
sources of the State are located in relative-
ly thin glacial deposits of stratified sand 
and gravel which underlie about one-third 
of the State. These aquifers lie close to the 
surface and are ex1remely vulnerable to 
contamination. 
(c) A number of small public and pri-
vate water supplies obtain water from till-
covered fractured l?cdrock aquifers which 
underlie about two-thirds of the State. 
These acquifiers are especially difficult to 
monitor and to reclaim once con-
taminated. 
(dtA large portion of the State's future 
water supplies will be developed from 
groundwater sources due to the limited 
number of suitable sites for the construc-
tion of surface water reservoirs. 
(e) The rapid escalation of groundwater 
contamination by petroleum products con-
tinues to cause property damage and poses 
an imminent peril to human health by the 
migration of product and/or product 
fumes into underground utilities and base-
ments, throughout our State. 
S. Applicability 
(a) These regulations apply to new, ex-
isting and abandoned facilities at which 
· petroleum pro<luct(s) and/or hazardous 
material(s) serving institutions or industri-
al. commercial, educational. agricultural 
or governmental 9perations are stored 
underground. 
( b) Except for Section 14, Leak and 
Spill Response, these regulations do not 
apply to: 
(I) On-site underground storage tanks 
used for storing heating oil and serving a 
one. two or three family dwelling; 
(2) Farm or residential underground 
storage tanks holding less than 1.100 gal-
lons and storing motor fuel or heating oil 
for non-commercial purposes; 
(3) Septic tanks; 
( 4) Storage tanks located in an under-
ground area. that is not part of a second-
ary containment system such as a base-
ment or cellar, if the tank is situated upon 
or above the surface of the floor; or 
(5) Underground storage tanks used for 
storing No. 4, No. 5 or No. 6 fuel oil. 
(c) Section 9, Existing Facility Require-
ments, Section 10, New Facility Require-
ments, and Section 11, Facility Modifica-
tion do not apply to tanks used for storing 
No. 2 fuel or jct propulsion fuel (JP-I) . 
(d) Section 13, Maintaining Records, 
part {a) (6) docs not apply to tanks used 
for storing fuel oil No. I, 1-D or 2 on site 
for consumptive use, or to tanks used· for 
storing waste oil. 
(e) These regulations shall be construed 
in harmony with and in addition to any 
requirements of Rhode Island General 
Laws Title 23. Chapters 28 .21 and 28 .22 
or any orders by local fire chiefs issued 
thereunder. 
6. Definitions. 
Abandonment means the relinquish-
ment or termination of possession. owner-
ship or control of underground storage . 
tanks. by vacating or by disposition, with-
out meeting the closure requirements list-
ed in Section I 5 of these regulations. 
Closure means the removal from service 
of any underground storage tank in ac-
cordance with the procedures contained in 
these regulations. 
Commenced Construction means that 
the owner or operator has obtained local 
approvals or permits necessary to begin 
physical construction and either has (I) 
begun a continuous on-site physical con-
struction program; or (2) entered into con-
tractual obligations - which cannot be 
cancelled or modified without substantial 
loss - for physical construction of the 
facility to be completed within a reason-
able time. 
Continuous Monitoring System means a 
continuous leak detection and alarm sys-
tem that is automatic and operates inde-
pendent of human assistance, that meets 
industry standards such as those of Under-
writers Laboratories (UL), and that is 
approved by the DIRECTOR. 
Diesel Oil means any grade of distillate 
oil commonly referred to as diesel which is 
utilized for the purpose of vehicle 
propulsion. 
Director means the Director of the De-
partment of Environmental Management 
or his/her designce. 
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Any documents or reports required to 
be submitted to the DIRECTOR by these 
regulations should be sent to: Chief, Divi-
sion of Water Resources, R.I. Department 
of Environmental Management. 75 Davis 
Street, Providence, RI 02908. 
Dry Season means a seasonal time peri-
od when the groundwater table is at its 
lowest; usually occurring during the 
months of May-December. Specific dates 
will be determined on a yearly basis by the 
DIRECTOR. 
Existing Facility means a facility which 
is in full operation or at which "substan-
tial construction" has been initiated on-
site or at which construction on any modi-
fication has commenced prior to the 
effective date of these regulations. 
Facility means all contiguous land, 
structures, facility components and other 
appurtenances that form a district geo-
graphic unit and at which petroleum pro-
ducts or hazardous materials are stored in 
underground storage tanks. 
Facility Component means any under-
ground tank and/or associated pipes, 
pumps, leak monitoring systems, cathodic 
protection systems, vaults, fixed contain-
ers or appurtenant structures, otherwise 
referred to as facility components, used or 
designed to be used for the storage, trans-
mission, or dispensing of petroleum pro-
ducts and hazardous materials and serving 
institutions or industrial. commercial, ag-
ricultural or governmental operations or 
other uses not precluded by the provisions 
of Section 5 of these regulations. 
Gasoline means a petroleum distillate, 
or blends of petroleum distillates, having a 
Reid vapor pressure of 7 pounds per 
square inch absolute (48.3 k Pa) or great-
er and used. for example, for the purposes 
. of vehicle propulsion. 
Groundwater means water in the satu-
rated zone beneath the ground surface. 
and includes all underground waters of 
whatever nature. 
Hazardous Materials means any mate· 
rial defined as a "hazardous substance" by 
section 101 (14) of the Comprehensive En-
vironmental Response, Compensation, and 
Liability Act of 1980 ( 42 USC 9605), as 
amended (see Appendix A). Hazardous 
materials shall also include any material 
defined as a "hazardous waste" pursuant 
to the Rhode Island Hazardous Waste 
Management Act of 1978, as well as any 
of the following materials: 
Acetone 
Ethanol 
Ethylene Oxide 
Methanol 
Methylene Chloride 
Pcrchlorocthylcnc 
Leak means a loss from or gain to a 
facility of 0.05 gallons per hour or more of 
fluid as determined by a "Precision Test'', 
visual inspection, a continuous monitoring 
system, inventory control, or other appro-
priate means, and shall be considered a 
release from a facility. 
Linc Leak Detection System means a 
device installed on the discharge side of 
the pump which is capable of interrupting 
product flow if there is a leak greater than 
or equal to 3 gallons per hour. 
Local Fire Chief means the person re-
sponsible for the administration and direc-
tion of a fire department in a fire district 
or municipality, including a fire adminis-
trator or chief or that person's dcsigncc. 
Membrane Liner means a secondary 
containment system for underground stor-
age tanks and piping constructed from a 
membrane sheet material. 
Modi~cation means any addition to an 
existing facility or replacement, restora-
tion, refurbishment or renovation which: 
increases or decreases the in-place storage 
capacity of a facility; alters the physical 
configuration; alters the design and/or 
specifications of facility components; or 
impairs or affects the physical integrity of 
a facility or its monitoring systems. 
New Facility means a facility which 
was not yet in operation and at which 
"substantial construction" had not yet be-
gun as of the effective date of these 
regulations. 
N FP A Code number 30 means the 
National Fire Protection Association pub- . 
lication number 30 entitled, "Flammable 
and Combustible Liquids Code", ( i 984) . 
NFPA Code number 329 means the 
National Fire Protection Association pub-
lication number 329 entitled, "Under-
ground Leakage of Flammable and Com-
bustible Liquids", ( 1983). 
NO. 1 Fuel Oil means a distillate oil, 
commonly referred to as kerosene, range 
oil, or jct propulsion fuel (JP-I) . 
NO. 1-D Fuel Oil means a distillate 
oil, commonly referred to as light diesel 
oil. 
NO. 2 Fuel Oil means a distillate oil, 
commonly referred to as home heating oil. 
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NO. 2-D Fuel Oil means .a distillate 
oil, commonly referred to as medium die-
sel oil. 
NO. 4 Fuel Oil means a distillate oil 
blend of No. 2 and No. 6 fuel oil. 
NO. 5 Fuel Oil means a distillate oil 
blend of No. 4 and No. 6 fuel oil. 
NO. 6 Fuel Oil means a distillate oil, 
commonly referred to as Bunker-C or re-
sidual fuel. 
Observation Well means a 
cased well that intercepts the water table 
and can be used to detect the presence of 
groundwater contamination. ·-
On-site means the same or geo-
graphically contiguous property which 
may be divided by public or private right-
of-way, provided the entrance and exit 
between the properties is at a cross-roads 
intersection, and access is by crossing as 
opposed to going along, the right-of-way. 
Non-contiguous properties owned by the 
same person but connected by a right-of-
way which he controls and to which the 
public docs not have access, is also consid-
ered on-site property. 
Operate a Facility means to maintain 
petroleum product(s) or hazard-
ous matcrial(s) in underground storage 
tanks at a facility for purposes of storage, 
use or sale. 
Operator means the person in con-
trol of or having responsibility for the 
daily operation of a facility . 
Owner means the person who holds 
title to or lawful possession of a facility or 
part of a facility. 
Person means an individual, trust, 
firm, joint stock company, corporation (in-
cluding quasi-government corporation), 
partnership, association, syndicate, mu-
nicipality, municipal or state agency, fire 
district, club, non-profit agency or any 
subdivision, commission, department, bu-
reau, agency or department of State or 
Federal government (including quasi-gov-
ernment corporation) or of any interstate 
body. 
Petroleum Product includes: 
-Gasoline 
-Fuel Oil (No. I and 2) 
-Diesel Oil (No. 1-D and 2-D) 
-Waste Oil 
-Gasohol 
Precision Test means a test able 
to determine whether or not an under-
ground storage tank is leaking as defined 
by NFPA 329, "Underground Leakage of 
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Flammable and Combustible Liquids". 
This test must be capable of accurately 
detecting a tank or piping leak as small as 
0.05 gallons per hour, adjusted for all 
variables. The test method must be ap-
proved by the Director prior to use, 
and must be conducted by persons who 
have demonstrated capability to properly 
conduct the test as determined by the 
Director. 
Release means any spilling, leaking, 
emitting, discharging, escaping, leaching 
or disposing from an underground storage 
tank into groundwater, surface water or 
subsurface soils. 
Remove From Service means to 
cease to operate a facility component. 
Spill means a loss of petroleum prod-
uct or hazardous material in a manner 
other than a leak, occurring on the proper-
ty where a facility is in operation, and 
such that the product or material is likely 
to enter ground water or surface water, 
and shall be considered a release from a 
facility. 
Spill Containment Basin means a device 
installed in fill pipe manholes that pre-
vents petroleum product or hazardous ma-
terial spills from leaching into the soil and 
groundwater. 
Substantial. Construction mean~ that a 
continuous on-site physical construction 
program has progressed to a point where 
at least 25% of the total project is complet-
ed or which represents an expenditure of 
more than 25% of the total cost of the 
project for materials which are at the site. 
Substantial Modification of a facility 
means modification to a facility, 
facility component or new facility plans 
that would conflict with information pro-
vided to the Director in application for a 
certificate of regisrration or that would be 
expected to result in redµced performance 
of a facility component as it relates to leak 
prevention or detection. Such modification 
includes but is not limited to: 
(I) The installation of tanks not record-
ed on the application for a certificate of 
registration for the facility; 1 
(2) Underground storage tank repair, 
relining or replacement; 
(3) For petroleum products, changes in 
type of product stored (gasoline, No. 1 
Fuel Oil, No. 2 Fuel Oil, No. I-Diesel Oil, 
No. 2-D Diesel Oil, Waste Oil, or Gashol); 
(4) For hazardous materials, changes in 
the material stored; 
(5) For a New Facility, alterations to 
the site plan; 
(6) Changes in the design or specifica-
tions of a facility corrosion protection 
system; 
(7) Changes in the design, specifica-
tions or location of facility leak monitoring 
equipment. 
Surface Water means a body of water 
whose top surface is exposed to the atmo-
sphere and includes all waters of the terri-
torial sea, tidewaters, all inland waters of 
any river, stream, brook, pond or lake and 
wetlands. 
Underground means 10 percent or more 
of the volume of facility components (stor-
age tanks and piping) is buried in the 
ground. 
Underground Storage Tank means any 
one or combination of tanks (including 
underground pipes connected thereto) 
which is used to contain an accumulation 
of petroleum product or hazardous materi-
al, and the volume of which (including the 
volume of the underground pipes connect-
ed thereto) is I 0 percent or more beneath 
the surface of the ground. 
Vault means a secondary enclosure 
which houses an underground storage 
tank, contains any leaks from the tank, 
and provides protection from corrosive 
soils. 
Waste Oil means used or spent oil of 
any kind, including but not limited to 
those oils from automotive, industrial, avi-
ation and other source categories. 
7. Facility Registration 
(a) The operator of a facility shall apply 
for and obtain a certificate of registration 
from the Director in accordance with 
these regulations and pursuant to the fol-
lowing schedule: 
(I) New Facilities, shall apply for and 
obtain a certificate of registration before 
commencing construction. 
(2) Existing facilities, including facili-
ties where modifications were commenced 
prior to October 9, 1984 (the effective 
date of the Emergency Regulations for 
Underground Storage Facilities), shall ap-
ply for a certificate of registration by 
April 9, 1985. 
(b) An application for a certificate of 
registration shall be submitted on forms 
provided by the Director, and shall include 
but not be limited to the following: 
(I) New Facilities 
(i) A set of detailed engineering plans 
and specifications of the project, including 
operation and maintenance requirements, 
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that have been certified by a registered 
professional engineer. 
(ii) A site plan including all of the 
information listed below: 
(A) Proposed location of all tanks, pip-
ing, and dispensing pumps. 
(B) Proposed location(s) of. on-site ob-
servation wells. 
(C) Location of all private and public 
water supply wells within 1,000 feet of the 
facility location. 
(D) Proposed building locations 
(E) Legal boundaries 
(F) North Arrow 
(G) Description of and specifications 
for all proposed leak monitoring systems. 
(iv) Size, construction material of tanks, 
and type of material stored. 
(2) Existing Facilities 
(i) The results of any testing conducted 
on all tanks and associated piping (if 
available) . 
(ii) Size, age, and construction material 
of tanks, type of materials stored , and 
existence of tank and piping protection 
devices. 
(iii) A site plan including all of the 
information listed below: 
(A) Location of all tanks, piping, and 
dispensing pumps. 
(B) Location of existing, on-site moni-
toring wells. 
(C) Building locations 
(D) Legal boundaries 
(E) North Arrow 
(F) Description of and specifications for 
all leak monitoring systems in operation. 
(iv) A description of all spills and leaks 
that have occurred at the site. 
(c) All certificates of registration issued 
under the. "Emergency Regulations for 
Underground Storage Facilities Used for 
Petroleum Products and Hazardous Mate-
rials", adopted 9 October, 1984, shall re-
main in full force and effect provided the 
owner and operator submit a written certi-
fication in accordance with Section 16 of 
these regulations. 
( d) Failure to obtain a certificate of 
registration in accordance with these regu-
lations shall constitute a violation of these 
regulations and may subject the operator 
to penalties referenced in Section 20, Pen-
alties. An owner or operator of a Facility 
that has failed to obtain a certificate of 
registration in accordance with these regu-
lations shall immediately implement facil-
ity closure procedures in accordance with 
Section 15 of these regulations and obtain 
a certificate of closure. 
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8. Denial. Modification or Revocation of 
Certificate of Registration 
(a) The DIRECTOR may, after at least 
twenty days notice in writing to the person 
or persons affected, and after a hearing, if 
requested by the affected person or per-
sons. deny, modify or revoke a certificate 
of registration for cause including, but not 
limited to: 
(I) Information indicating that the stor-
age. location and/or operating procedures 
pose an immediate threat to public health 
or the environment; 
(2) The information submitted by the 
application was incomplete, false or 
misleading; 
(3) Circumstances on which the certifi-
cate was based have materially and sub-
stantially changed since the certificate 
was issued. 
(b) Upon the denial or revocation of the 
certificate of registration the owner or 
operator shall immediately implement fa-
cility closure procedures in accordance 
with Section 15 of . these regulations and 
obtain a certificate of closure. 
9. Existing Facility Requirements 
(a) All underground storage tanks at 
existing facilities that are equipped with 
remote pumps shall be fitted with a line 
leak detection system within two (2) years 
of the effective date of these regulations. 
(b) All underground storage tanks at 
existing facilities shall be fitted with spill 
containment basins around all fill pipes 
within two (2) years of the effective date 
of these regulations. 
(c) All existing facility components (un-
derground storage tanks and piping) 
which do not conform to the new facility 
requirements listed in Section 10 shall 
.meet the following requirements: 
(i) All existing facility components 
(tanks and piping) that were installed on 
or after January I. 1965 shall be precision 
tested within two (2) years of the effective 
date of these regulations. 
(ii) All existing facility components 
(tanks and piping) that were installed pri-
or to January I. 1965 shall be precision 
tested within one (I) year of the effective 
date of these regulations, and annually 
thereafter. 
(iii) All existing facility components 
(underground storage tanks and piping) 
for which the date of initial installation is 
known and verifiable and that do not meet 
the new facility requirements listed in Sec-
tion I 0 shall comply with one (I) of the 
following: 
(A) The underground storage tank(s) 
and piping shall be precision tested in 
accordance with the following schedule 
(years after initial installation) : 
5, 8, 11, 13 
Precision testing shall be conducted on 
an annual basis for the underground stor-
age tanks and piping after 13 years of the 
date of tank installation. 
(B)' A continuous monitoring system or 
systems compatible with the product/ma-
terial stored and approved by the DIREC-
TOR shall be installed within two (2) 
years of the effective date of these regula-
tions; the underground storage tank(s) and 
piping shall be precision tested at five year 
intervals following the installation of the 
monitoring device; the underground stor-
age tank(s) shall be precision tested bi-
ennially after 20 years of the date of tank 
installation. 
(d) All existing facility underground 
storage tanks for which the dates of instal-
lation are unknown or unverifiable shall 
be precision tested within one ( 1) year of 
the ·effective date of these regulations, and 
annually thereafter. 
(e) Results of all precision tests re-
quired in this .section shall be submitted to 
the DIRECTOR within 15 calendar days 
of the date of test completion; or in ac-
cordance with Section 14, Leak Response. 
(f) Written verification of compliance 
with parts (a), (b), and (c) (iii) (8) of this 
section shall be submitted to the Director 
within 15 calendar days of installation of 
the required equipment. 
(g) All continuous monitoring systems 
shall be tested by the operator on a month-
ly basis to ensure that they are operating 
effectively. Records of such tests shall be 
maintained in accordance with Section 13, 
Maintaining Records. 
(h) The operator of an existing facility 
may, in accordance with Section 18 of 
these regulations, seek a variance so that 
existing facility components (underground 
storage tanks and piping) may be regulat-
ed in accordance with new facility require-
ments of Section 10 of these regulations. 
[ (i) Reserved for existing facility re-
quirements for underground storage tanks 
used for storing No. 2 fuel oil.] 
10. New Facility Requirements. 
(a) All facility components and all re-
lated equipment shall be installed, used, 
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and maintained according to the manufac-
turers specifications and instruction and 
NFPA Code 30. 
(b) All new facility components (under-
ground storage tanks and piping) shall be 
precision tested upon completion of the 
installation, but before operation. Results 
of the precision test shall be submitted to 
the DIRECTOR within 15 calendar days 
of test completion or in accordance with 
Section 14, Leak Response. 
(c) All underground storage tanks at 
new facilities shall be fitted with -spill 
containment basins around all fill pipes. 
(d) Underground Storage Tanks 
(( 1) All new underground storage tanks 
shall be constructed with materials that 
are compatible with the stored material or 
product, suitable for the expected external 
environment, and meet the following mini-
mum requirements. 
(i) Steel Tanks - Underwriters Labo-
ratories (U.L.) Listed Standard 58 steel 
tank or other national laboratory standard 
approved by the DIRECTOR. 
(ii) Fiberglass Tanks - Underwriters 
Laboratories (U.L.) Listed Standard 1316 
fiberglass tank or other national laborato-
ry standard approved by the DIRECTOR. 
(2) All tanks shall hav!= one-quarter 
inch steel wear plates centered under all 
openings with minimum dimensions of 8" 
x 8". 
(3) All tanks shall have a submerged fill 
tube. 
( 4) All tanks shall be factory tested at a 
minimum of five pounds per square inch 
guage and guaranteed tight by the 
manufacturer. 
(e) Pipe, Fittings and Pumping Systems 
( l) All new facilities shall have piping 
meeting or exceedi.ng the following 
requirements. 
(i) Cathodically protected schedule 40 
steel pipe. 
(ii) Nonmetallic pipe listed by U.L. or 
other national laboratory approved by the 
DIRECTOR. 
(2) All delivery piping systems using a 
remote pump shall be equipped with a line 
leak detection system. 
(3) All metallic delivery piping shall 
employ swing joints at all changes in 
direction. 
(4) All delivery systems employing a 
suction pumping system shall use one only 
check valve in any suction line. 
(5) All delivery systems shall be pres-
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sure tested at 150% of the working capaci-
ty (minimum of 50 pounds per square inch 
gauge)· and pressure shall be maintained 
during the test for a minimum of one 
hour. Testing shall be conducted prior to 
backfilling of the delivery system pipe 
network. 
(6) All piping shall be compatible with 
all of the products transported and tank 
materials used at the facility. 
(7) The terminus of remote piping sys-
tems shall have an emergency shutoff 
valve at the base of the dispensing unit to 
shut off product flow in the event that the 
dispensing pedestal is displaced or 
ell posed. 
(f) Corrosion Protection 
(I) All tanks and their piping systems 
shall be protected by one of the following: 
(i) A properly engineered, installed and 
maintained cathodic protection system in 
accordance with recognized standards. 
such as U.L. of Canada ULC 
603. l-M-1982, ··standard for Galvanic 
Corrosion Protection Systems for Steel 
Underground Tanks for Flammable and 
Combustible Liquids", Steel Tank Insti-
tute Standard No. STl-P3, "Specification 
for STl-P3 System of Corrosion Protec-
tion of Underground Steel Storage Tanks 
- 1983". and National Association of 
Corrosion Engineers Standard RP-01-69 
( 1983 Rev .) Recommended Practice -
"Control of Ellternal Corrosion of Under-
ground or Submerged Metallic Piping 
Systems". . 
(ii) Corrosior\ resistant materials such 
as fiberglass reinforced plastic. or fiberg-
lass reinforced plastic coatings; or equiv-
alent approved system as listed by the 
American Society for Testing and Materi-
als (ASTM) or other national laboratory 
approved by the DIRECTOR. 
(g) All new facilities shall comply with 
one (I) of the following requirements: 
(I) Installation of a continuous moni-
toring system compatible with the pro-
duct/material stored and approved by the 
DIRECTOR. and precision testing of the 
· facility (tanks and piping) at five year 
intervals until a tank age (years after 
initial installation) of twenty years and 
then biennially thereafter. Results of pre-
cision testing shall be submitted in writing 
to the DIRECTOR within 15 calendar 
days of the completion of the test, or in 
accordance with Section 14, Leak Re-
sponse. Continuous monitoring systems 
shall be tested monthly in accordance with 
Section 9 (g). 
(2) Installation of double-walled tanks 
with a continuous interstitial monitoring 
system and a secondary containment pip-
ing system. The tanks and piping shall be 
listed by a national laboratory that is ap-
proved by the DIRECTOR. 
(3) One of the following secondary con-
tainment systems approved by the DI-
RECTOR. with a continuous monitoring 
system inside the containment system: 
(i) Vault 
(A) The vault shall be a continuous 
structure which is impervious to water and 
the stored product. 
(8) The floor shall be sloped at least 1/1" 
per linear foot. 
(C) All openings (i .e. manholes, fill 
pipes. etc.) shall be watertight. 
(D) The tanks shall be installed and 
properly anchored in the vault in a man-
ner consistent with acceptable engineering 
practices and standards for safety. 
(ii) Membrane Liner 
(A) The membrane liner shall have a 
permeation rate no greater than 0.25 
ounces per square foot per 24-hours. 
(8) The permeation rate shall be the 
mallimum rate of transport over time of 
the product stored. 
(C) The volume swell of the liner fol-
lowing 24-hours of immersion in the 
stored product shall not ellceed 3 percent 
of the original membrane thickness 
(D) The mallimum change in elongation 
of the liner following 24-hours of immer-
sion in the stored product shall not ellceed 
5 percent. 
(E) The liner Shore D hardness after 
24-hours of immersion in the product 
stored shall be within 5 points of the 
original hardness. 
( F) The rate of transport through the 
liner material of the product stored shall 
not be greater than 6 percent by weight. 
(G) The solubility of the liner shall not 
exceed 0.1 percent by weight in a 24-hour 
period. 
(H) The liner seam strength shall be 
equal to the tensile strength of the parent 
material. 
(I) All testing of material shall be per-
formed using accepted engineering prac-
tices approved by the DIRECTOR for 
materials tested. The liner shall be in-
stalled under the supervision of the manu-
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facturer of the secondary containment 
membrane liner system. 
(J) The tanks shall be installed and 
properly anchored in a manner consistent 
with acceptable engineering practices and 
standards for safety. 
(iii) Approved Equal Secondary Con-
tainment System - any containment sys-
tem that can be proven to be equivalent to 
the above sections (i,ii .) may be used sub-
ject to the approval of the DIRECTOR. 
(h) Observation Wells 
(I) Any new facility that the DIREC-
TOR determines to be located in an 
area where a leak could affect ground-
water that may be used for present or 
future drinkings purposes, in a watershed 
of present or future public water supply. 
or in an environmentally sensitive area 
shall have a minimum of three (3) obser-
vation wells meeting the specifications giv-
en below. Factors to be considered by the 
DIRECTOR in making this determination 
will include but not be limited to ground-
water classifications developed by the DI-
RECTOR or the U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA). the location of sole 
source aquifers designated by the EPA; 
groundwater studies such as those of the 
U.S. Geological Survey and Water Re-
sources Board, the location of sensitive or 
protected areas designated by local gov-
ernments. and the locatio11 of public drink-
ing water supplies. 
(2) Wells shall be located in such a 
manner as to triangulate the facility . The 
location of the observation wells and/or 
the requirement of additional wells is sub-
ject to the approval of the DIRECTOR. 
Observation wells shall be constructed as 
described: 
(i) The screen portion of the wells shall 
elltend a minimum of 5 feet below the 
groundwater surface for the average water 
table elevation at the site during the dry 
s.:ason. The screen shall be open to the 
water surface at all times. The maximum 
well depth shall be thirty feet unless other-
wise specified by the DIRECTOR. 
(ii) The screen shall be of sufficient 
length to compensate for seasonal fluctu-
ations in the water table. 
(iii) All wells shall have a minimum 
inside diameter of two (2) inches and be 
constructed using a minimum of schedule 
40 PVC piping. 
(iv) All wells shall have bottom caps. 
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(v) All wells shall be gravel packed and 
grouted. 
(vi) Where possible the wells shall have 
a mounded surface seal around the well 
casing and an above grade locking security 
cover. If the well must be finished at 
ground level, a tamper resistant cover that 
prevents surface runoff from entering the 
wells shall be used. 
[(i) Reserved for new facility require-
ments for underground storage tanks used 
for storing No. 2 fuel oil.] 
11. Facility Modification. 
(a) No substantial modification may be 
made to an existing or new facility for 
which an application for a certificate of 
registration has been filed or for which a 
certificate of registration has been ob-
tained without prior written notification to 
and approval by the DIRECTOR. 
(b) All modification to or replacement 
of existing facility or new facility compo- · 
nents .shall be made in conformance with 
the requirements of Section I 0, New Fa-
cility Requirements. 
(c) Used tanks meeting the specifica-
tions given in Section 10, New Facility 
Requirements, can be installed in an exist-
ing or new facility provided: 
(i) the used tanks have been inspected 
and tested by the manufacturer; 
(ii) the used tank has been certified by 
the manufacturer to be reusable for the 
product to be stored; and 
(iii) the used tank is given the same 
warranty by the manufacturer as given to 
a new tank. 
(d) Underground storage tanks can be 
repaired or relined once provided: 
(i) the DIRECTOR has approved the 
repair or relining method; 
(ii) the tank is precision tested following 
tank repairs or relining, and no leaks arc 
~elected; and 
(iii) the method for repairing or relining 
is compatible with the product or material 
stored. 
12. Sole Source Aquifers. 
(a) Existing facilities located in sole 
source aquifers, as designated by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, shall 
be subject to <!dditional monitoring and 
testing requirements as determined by the 
DIRECTOR to be necessary for aquifer 
protection. 
13. Maintainin& Records. 
(a) All owners or operators of new and 
existing facilities shall maintain on the 
facility premises records of: 
(I) all data used to complete the appli-
cation for the certificate. 
(2) all calibration and maintenance 
performed. 
(3) strip chart, electronic recall device 
and/or manual recordings for any continu-
ous monitoring instrumentation. 
( 4) any monitoring, leak detection sys-
tem, inventory control system and/or tank 
testing. 
(5) monthly tests of continuous monitor-
ing systems as required in Section 9 and 
10. 
(6) a daily inventory of the product or 
material stored, including the following 
minimum information: 
(i) a record of all inflows; 
(ii) a record of all outflows; 
(iii) a daily reconciliation between in-
flows, outflows and volume on hand; 
(iv) written daily entries of any unusual 
occurrences that might affect the inflow, 
outflow or volume on hand; 
(v) written entries explaining in detail 
any adjustments to the records. 
If such record keeping indicates a dis-
crepancy of I% or more of total volume 
stored in any tank, as . a minimum, on a 
weekly basis, the owner or operator shall 
report such discrepancy in accordance 
with Section 14, Leak and Spill Response. 
(b) Records of the information listed in 
part (a) shall be maintained for a period 
of three (3) years from the date they arc 
made, or for such longer periods as re-
q uircd by the DIRECTOR in an unre-
solved enforcement action. 
(c) The facility owner or operator must 
make available to the DIRECTOR, upon 
request, all records which the DIREC-
TOR feels pertinent to the enforcement of 
these rules and regulations. 
(d) Section (13) (a) (6) docs not apply 
to tanks used for storing fuel oil (No. I, 
1-D. or 2) on site for consumptive use, or 
to tanks used for storing waste oil. 
14. Leak and Spill ResP«>nse 
(a) Any owner or operator who is aware 
of or has cause to suspect a leak or spill 
from a facility shall report it immediately 
to the local fire chief and the DIREC-
TOR. The owner or operator shall file a 
written report with the DIRECTOR with-
. in seven (7) calendar days of the time the 
leak or spill was first discovered and shall 
include the known or presumed cause of 
the leak or spill, re~ults of any tests, inven-
tories, monitoring or inspections that indi-
cate a leak or spill, the known or estimated 
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quantity and type of product or material 
leaked or spilled, and the length of time 
the leak or spill was occurring. 
(b) At the DIRECTOR'S request, the 
owner shall arrange to precision test any 
facility component (tank and piping) 
which the DIRECTOR has good cause to 
suspect is leaking within 24-hours of the 
request. If no leak is detected, a written 
report of test results shall be submitted to 
the DIRECTOR within 15 calendar days 
of test completion. A detected leak shall 
be reported in accordance with part (a) of 
this section. 
(c) All leaking facility components must 
be emptied within 24 hours of discovery of 
the leak, and shall remain empty until 
such time that the leaking components arc 
repaired or replaced in accordance with 
the requirements of Section IO and Sec-
tion 11. or until the facility component is 
permanently closed in accordance with 
Section 15. 
(d) The owner or operator of a facility 
that is located on property at which a leak 
or spill has occurred or at which the DI-
RECTOR has good cause to suspect that 
a leak or spill has occurred shall install 
observation wells on the property at the 
DIRECTOR'S request. The number, con-
struction and placement of these wells 
shall be approved by the DIRECTOR. 
15. Oosure 
(a) Abandonment of underground stor-
age tanks is prohibited. 
(b) Temporary Closure - The owner or 
operator of underground storage tanks 
that arc removed from service for 180 
days or less shall: 
(I) cap and secure against tampering 
all fill lines, gauge openings and pump 
suction lines; 
(2) keep the vent lines open; 
(3) maintain records regarding: 
(i) underground storage tank location 
and size: 
(ii) date on which underground storage 
tanks were taken out of operation; and 
(iii) the procedures used to maintain the 
Facility in a safe condition. 
(c) The Director may extend the period 
of temporary closure of an underground 
storage tank or tanks to more than 180 
days for good cause. Petitions for exten-
sion must demonstrate good cause and be 
filed with the DIRECTOR within 60 cal-
endar days following the date the under-
ground storage tank(s) is/arc temporarily 
removed from service. 
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(d) Permanent Closure - All owners or 
operat.ors that remove any underground 
storage tank from service for more than 
180 days and have not been granted an 
extension of temporary closure by the DI-
RECTOR or who have abandoned any 
tank(s) shall: 
(I) Comply with the procedures for 
closing the underground storage tank(s) in 
accordance with part (e) of this section; 
(2) Apply to the DIRECTOR for a 
certificate of closure at least I 0 days prior 
to the date the tank is to be permanently 
removed from service in accordance with 
the provisions of this section. Such appli-
cation shall include: 
(A) The date the tank is to be perma-
nently removed from service in accordance 
with the procedures outlined herein: 
(8) The age of the tank to be perma-
nently removed from service; 
(C) The type of substance or material 
that was stored in the tank; 
(D) The closure procedures to be 
followed; 
(E) The size, type and location of the 
tank if it is to remain in the ground; 
( F) The date of tank excavation if the 
tank is to be removed from the ground; 
(G) Appropriate documentation sub-
stantiating compliance with the closure 
procedures outlined in this section; and 
(3) Obtain from the DIRECTOR acer-
tificate of closure. 
(e) An owner or operator that removes 
any underground storage tank(s) from ser-
vice for more than 180 days and has not 
been granted an extension of temporary 
closure for more than 180 days by the 
DI RECTOR or who has abandoned any 
tank(s) shall be either: 
(I) Remove underground tank(s) and 
related facility components in accordance 
with part (I)( I) of this section; or 
(2) Allow the underground tank(s) and 
related facility components to remain in 
the ground, providing that the require-
ments listed under part (1)(2) of this sec-
tion are met. 
(I) Permanent closure procedures: 
(I) The owner or operator may perma-
nently close underground storage tanks by 
removing the tanks and related facility 
components provided that: 
(i) all product is removed from the 
tank(s) and connecting lines; 
(ii) the tank is cleaned to remove any 
residue or material in the tank, and such 
residue or material is disposed of in ac-
cordance with applicable State and Local 
laws and regulations; 
(iii) the gaseous vapors are released at 
the site in a safe manner approved by the 
DIRECTOR; 
(iv) the DIRECTOR is given at least 
seventy-two (72) hours notice of the time 
of excavation of the underground compo-
nents so that the site may be inspected for 
the presence of pollutants; 
(v) upon request of the DIRECTOR, 
structural supports necessary to ensure 
that the excavated area can be safely and 
thoroughly inspected for the presence of 
pollutants are installed; 
(vi) before disposal, a sufficient number 
of holes or openings shall be made in the 
tank(s) so as to render the tank(s) unfit 
for further use. No cutting torch or other 
flame or spark producing equipment shall 
be used until the tank has completely 
purged or otherwise rendered safe; 
(vii) any excavated contaminated soil or 
debris is disposed of in accordance with 
appropriate State and Federal laws and 
regulations. 
(2) The owner or operator of a Facility 
may perm.anently close underground stor-
age tanks by allowing the ' tank(s) and/or 
associated facility components to remain 
in the ground provided that: 
(i) a Precision Test is conducted on the 
tank(s) and associated piping of the Facil-
ity, the results are furnished to the DI-
RECTOR and the test reveals no leaks; 
(ii) all product from the tank(s) and 
from all connecting lines is removed ; 
(iii) the tank is cleaned to remove any 
residue or material in the tank, and such 
residue or material is disposed of in ac-
cordance with applicable State and Local 
laws and regulations; . 
· (iv) all fill. gauge, pump and vent lines 
are di~onnected and .. all inlets and outlets 
are capped or plugged; and 
(v) all tanks are filled completely with 
an inert solid material and all remaining 
underground piping associated with the 
tank(s) are capped and secured against 
tampering. 
(g) If the Precision Test required in 
accordance with part (1)(2)(i) of this Sec-
tion reveals leak(s) in the tank(s) or asso-
ciated piping, the DIRECTOR shall de-
termine which, if any, components of the 
Facility shall be removed to investigate 
the extent of environmental damage. 
(h) Any owner or operator of aban-
doned underground . storage tanks shall 
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wtihin six months fcom the effective date 
of these regulations close the tanks in 
accordance with the permanent closure 
requirements of this section. 
(i) Certificate of Closure 
In accordance with part (d) of this sec-
tion, the owner or operator of a tank to be 
permanently removed from service shall 
apply to the DIRECTOR for a certificate 
of closure and shall provide the DIREC-
TOR with appropriate documentation sub-
stantiating compliance with these regula-
tions. Such documentation shall include 
but not be limited to the results of preci-
sion tests required. The Director shall, 
based upon a review of the application and 
other information, determine whether the 
Facility is in compliance with these regu-
lations, and shall: 
(I) issue a certificate of closure; or 
(2) require that certain deficiencies be 
corrected prior to the issuance of a certifi-
cate of closure and within a specific period 
of time; or · 
(3) issue a certificate of closure with 
conditions such as but not limited to moni-
toring. reporting or site restoration re-
quirements, provided, however, that no 
conditional certificate of closure can be 
transferred to a new owner or operator 
without conforming with the requirements 
of Section 17, Transfer of Certificates of 
Registration and Closure. 
U) Any owner or operator that has not 
applied for or obtained a certificate of 
closure in accordance with this section 
shall be in violation of these regulations 
and subject to the penalties referenced in 
Section 20 of these regulations. 
(k) All certificates of closure issued un-
der the "Emergency Regulations for Un-
derground Storage Facilities Used for Pe-
tro I e um Products and Hazardous 
Materials", adopted 9 October, 1984 shall 
remain in full force and effect provided 
the owner and operator submit a written 
certification in accordance with Section 16 
of these regulations. 
16. Signatories to Registration and Oo-
sure Applications 
(a) All applications for a certificate of 
registration and for a certificate of closure 
shall be signed as follows: 
(I) For a corporation: by a responsible 
corporate officer. For the purpose of this 
section, a responsible corporate officer 
means: 
(i) a president, secretary, treasurer, or 
vice-president of the corporation in charge 
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of a principal business function, or any 
other person who performs similar policy 
or decision making functions for the corpo-
ration, or 
(ii) the manager of one or more manu-
facturing, production or operating facili-
ties employing more than 250 persons or 
having gross annual sales or expenditures 
exceeding S2 I million (in second-quarter 
1980 dollars) if authority to sign docu-
ments has been assigned or delegated to 
the manager in accordance with corporate 
procedures. 
Note: DEM does not require specific 
assignments or delegations of authority to 
responsible corporate officers identified in 
16(a)(l)(i). The DEM will presume that 
these responsible corporate officers have 
the requisite authority to sign permit ap-
plications unless the corporation has noti-
fied the DIRECTOR to the contrary. Cor-
porate procedures governing authority to 
sign permit applications may provide . for 
assignment or delegation to applicable cor-
porate positions under I 6(a)(l)(ii) rather 
than to specific individuals. 
(2) For a partnership or sole proprietor-
ship; by a general partner or the propri-
etor, respectively; 
(3) For a municipality, State, Federal, 
or other public agency; by either a princi-
pal executive officer or ranking elected 
official. For purposes of this section. a 
principal executive officer of a Federal 
agency includes: 
(i) The chief executive officer of the 
agency, or 
(ii) a senior executive officer having 
responsibility for the overall operations of 
a principal geographic unit of the agency 
(e.g .. Regional Administrators of EPA) . 
(4) For a military installation; by the 
installation Commander of a rank of 06 or 
higher. if the installation employs more 
than 250 persons and authority to sign 
permit applications has been assigned or 
delegated to the Installation Commander 
in accordance with applicable Department 
of Defense (DoD) procedures. If an Instal-
lation Commander does not meet these 
requirements. the permit application must 
be signed by a superior officer who meets 
the requirements. 
In addition. where a tenant is present on 
the installation and has authority or re-
sponsibility for any aspect of the regulated 
activity, the Tenant Commander (rank of 
06 or higher) must also sign the applica-
tion. The Tenant Commander must also 
employ more than 250 persons and have 
been assigned or delegated authority to 
sign permit applications in accordance 
with applicable DoD procedures. Again, if 
the Tenant Commander does not meet 
these requirements, the permit application 
must be signed by a superior officer meet-
ing the requirements. 
(b) Reports. All reports required by 
these regulations and other information 
requested by the Director shall be signed 
by a person described in paragraph (a) of 
this section. or by a duly authorized repre-
sentative of that person. A person is a duly 
authorized representative only if: 
( 1) The authorization is made in writing 
by a person described in paragraph (a) of 
this section; 
(2) The authorization specifies either an 
individual or a position having responsibil-
ity for overall operation of the regulated 
facility or activity such as the position of 
plant manager. operator of a well or a well 
field. superintendent, or position of equiv-
alent responsibility. (A duly authorized 
representative may thus be either a named 
individual or any individual occupying a 
named position); and 
(3) the written authorization is submit· 
ted to the Director. 
(c) Changes to authorization. If an au-
thorization under paragraph (b) of this 
section is no longer accurate because a 
different individual or position has respon· 
sibility for the overall operation of the 
facility. a new authorization satisfying the 
requirements of paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion must be submitted to the DIREC-
TOR prior to or together with any reports, 
information. or applications to be signed 
by an authorized representative. 
(d) Certification. Any person signing a 
document under paragraph (a) or (b) of 
this section shall make the following 
certification: 
I certify under penalty of law that this 
document and all attachments were pre-
pared under my direction or supervision in 
accordance with a system designed to as-
sure that qualified personnel properly 
gather and evaluate the information sub-
mitted. Based on my inquiry of the person 
or persons who manage the system, or 
those persons directly responsible for gath-
ering the information, the information 
submitted is, to be the best of my knowl-
edge and belief, true, accurate, and com-
plete . I am aware that there are signifi-
cant penalties for submitting false 
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information, including the possibility of 
fine and imprisonment for knowing 
violations. 
(e) All owners and operators who ob-
tained a certificate of registration or a 
certificate of closure pursuant to the 
"Emergency Regulations for Under-
ground Storage Facilities used for Petrole-
um Products and Hazardous Materials" 
shall within 60 days of the effective date 
of these regulations submit to the DIREC-
TOR the following signed statement: 
I certify under penalty of law that all 
information previously submitted to the 
DIRECTOR was prepared under my di-
rection or supervision in accordance with a 
system designed to assure that qualified 
personnel properly gather and evaluate the 
information submitted. Based on my in-
quiry of the person or persons who manage 
the system, or those persons directly re-
sponsible for gathering the information, 
the information submitted is, to be the 
best of my knowledge and belief, true, 
accurate, and complete. I am aware that 
there are significant penalties for submit· 
ting false information, including the possi-
bility of fine and imprisonment for know-
ing violations. 
Failure to submit the above-signed 
statement may be cause for the revocation 
for the certificate of registration or 
closure . 
17. Transfer of Certificates of Registra-
tion or Closure. 
(a) An owner or operator of a facility 
may transfer the certificate of registration 
or of closure to a new owner or operator 
provided: 
( 1) The current certificate holder noti-
fies the Director in writing by certified 
mail of the proposed transfer at least thir-
ty (30) days prior to the proposed "trans-
fer date" and includes the following 
information: 
(i) Name and address of current 
Facility; 
(ii) Name and address of new owners 
and operators; 
(iii) Names and addresses of persons 
upon whom legal process can be served; 
(iv) A notarized statement signed by a 
duly authorized officer or agent of the new 
owner or operator stating that he bas: 
(A) read the original application for a 
certificate of registration or closure and 
(B) believes that there has been no sub-
stantial modification in the operations of 
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the Facility since the certificate was is-
sued; or 
(C) describes the changes that have 
occurred since the certificate was issued. 
(v) A proposed transfer date on which 
the new owner will assume the certificate 
and all accompanying responsibility. 
(2) The DIRECTOR does not notify 
the existing certificate holder and the pro-
posed new certificate holder. within twen-
ty (20) days of receipt of notice of pro-
posed transfer. that additional information 
is needed or of an intent to modify. revoke 
or revoke and reissue the certificate. If 
such notice is not received. the transfer is 
effective on the date specified in the notice 
provided to the DIRECTOR pursuant to 
paragraph (a)( I )(v) of this section. 
( 3) The existing certificate of closure 
does not contain any ongoing conditions in 
which case the certificate can only be 
transferred upon: 
(i) the receipt by DEM of a notarized 
statement signed by the new owner or 
operator stating that he agrees to abide by 
all conditions of the certificate; and 
(ii) the express written consent of the 
DIRECTOR. 
18. Variances 
(a) Any owner or operator of a facility 
may submit a written request to the DI-
RECTOR for a variance from some or all 
provisions of these regulations. 
(b) The owner or operator shall have 
the burden of proving by clear and con-
vincing evidence that a variance should be 
granted because alternative design or op-
erating standards arc substantially equiv-
alent to the regulations and will have no 
adverse effect on public health and the 
environment. 
(c) If the Director determines that there 
is widespread public interest or that the 
variance request raises major issues that 
could affect other facilities then the DI-
RECTOR may schedule a public hearing 
to solicit public comment prior to render-
ing a decision on the variance request. 
(d) The Director's decision to grant or 
deny a variance shall be in writing and 
may. as a condition of granting the vari-
ance. impose appropriate requirements 
necessary to protect the public health and 
environment. 
(c) Any person affected by the grant or 
denial of a variance request may, in ac-
cordance with the Administrative Rules of 
Practice and Procedure for the Depart-
ment of Environmental Management, file 
a claim for an adjudicatory hearing- to 
review the initial decision . 
19. Severability. If any provision of 
these regulations or the application there-
of to any person or circumstances is held 
invalid by a court of competent jurisdic-
tion, the remainder of the rules and regu-
lations shall not be affected thereby. The 
invalidity of any section or sections or 
parts of any section or sections shall not 
affect the validity of the remainder of 
these rules and regulations. 
20. Penalties. Penalties will be assessed 
in accordance with Rhode Island General 
Laws Chapter 46-12. 42-17.1, and 
23-19. l for any violation of these 
regulations. 
APPENDIX A 
Definition of Hazardous Substance 
Hazardous substance. as defined by sec-
tion 101( 14) of CERCLA, means (a) any 
substance designated pursuant to section 
31 l(b) (2) (A) of the CWA (sec List l); 
(b) any element. compound. mixture. solu-
tion. or substance designated pursuant to 
section 102 of CERCLA (sec List 2); (c) 
any hazardous waste having the character-
istics identified under or listed pursuant to 
section 3001 of the Solid Waste Disposal 
Act (but not including any waste the regu-
lation of which under the Solid Waste 
Disposal Act has been suspended by Act 
of Congress); (d) any toxic pollutant listed 
under section 307 (a) of the CW A (sec 
List 3); (e) any hazardous air pollutant 
:isted under section 112 of the Clean Air 
Act (sec List 4); and (t) any imminently 
hazardous chemical substance or mixture 
with respect to which the Aclministrator of 
EPA has taken action pursuant to section 
7 of the Toxic Substances Control Act 
(sec List 5). The terms do not include 
petroleum, including crude oil or any frac-
tion thereof which is not otherwise specifi-
cally listed or designated as a hazardous 
substance under subparagraphs (a) 
through (t) of this paragraph. and the 
term does not include natural gas. natural 
gas liquids. liquificd natural gas or syn-
thetic gas usable for fuel (or mixtures of 
natural gas and such synthetic gas) . 
LIST 1 
Hazardous Substances - Clean Water 
Act Section 102 
[Omitted. Sec 40 CFR l 16.4A pub-
lished in Environment Reporter. Federal 
Regulations - 3 at page 131 :2001.] 
List 2 
S-13 
901 :0709 
CERCLA Section 102 Wastes (as of 
February 1985) 
None to Date. 
List 3 - Toxic Pollutants - Clean Water 
Act, Section 307(a) · 
[Omitted. Sec "The Federal Water Pol-
lution CQntrol Act" Table I published in 
Environment Reporter, Federal Laws at 
page 71 :5101.] 
List 4 
Hazardous Air Pollutants Clean Air Act-
CAA Section 112 (as of February 1985) 
Arsenic 
Asbestos 
Benzene 
Beryllium 
Coke Oven Emissions 
Mercury 
Vinyl Chloride 
List 5 
Imminently Hazardous Chemicals 
Toxic Substances Control Act, 
Section 7 (as of February 1985) 
None to Date. 
APPENDIX 8 
SOME SUGGESTED SPECIFICA-
TIONS APPLICABLE TO 
REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS 
ASTM-D-814, 
ASTM D-543, 
ASTM D-751. 
ASTM D-2240. 
ASTM D-2684, 
"Rubber Property 
- Vapor Transmis-
sion· of Volatile 
Liquids" 
"Resistance of Plas-
tics to Chemical 
Reagents" 
"Coated Fabrics" 
" Rubber Property 
- Durometer Hard-
ness 
"Determining Per-
meability of Ther-
moplastic Contain-
ers" 
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ASME. "ASME Pressure derground Tanks Polyester Under-
Vessel Code, Sec- for Petroleum Prod- ground Petroleum 
ti on VIII, Division ucts" Storage Tanks" 
T, Boiler and Pres-
sure Vessel Code" ASTM G-1-72, "Standard Recom- NACE TM-10-69, "Laboratory Corro-
mended Practice for sion Testing of Met-
UL58, "Steel Underground Preparing, Clean- als for the Process-
Tanks for Flamma· ing, and Evaluating ing Industry" 
ble and Com bus ti- Test Specimens" NACE TM-02-70, "Method for Con-ble Liquids" ducting Controlled ASTM G-31-72, "Standard Recom-
UL1316, "Glass Fiber Rein- mended Practice for Velocity Laboratory 
forced Plastic Un- Laboratory Im mer- Corrosion Tests" 
derground Storage sion Corrosion Test- API 1631. "Recommended 
Tanks for Petro le- ing of Metals" Practice for the In-
um Products" terior Lining of Ex-
ASTM D-4021-81, "Standard Specifi- isting Steel Under· 
ULC-3615-1977, "Standard for Rein· cations for Glass-Fi- ground Storage 
forced Plastic Un- her-Reinforced Tanks" 
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RHODE ISLAND OIL POLLUTION CONTROL RULES AND REGULATIONS 
(Department of EnYironmental Mana1ement; Adopted August 12, 19S7) 
I. As used in these rules and regulations 6. No person shall deposit, or cause, suf-
the word ''person" shall be held to mean fer or procure to be deposited, any oil in 
and inclu.de every individual, firm, co- any place on the bank or shore of any of 
partnership, usociation, private corpora- the watei:s of the state or on any wharf or 
tion and municipal corporation, whether pier in any such ·waters, where the same 
acting as principal, agent or servant, and shall be.likely to be wuhed into any of the 
whether acting personally or by agents or waters of the state either by heavy rains, 
servants, and these rules and regulations high tides, or storms, except hurricanes, or 
shall apply to each and every such person. in any place where the same shall be likely 
2. As used in these rules and regulations to be discharged or to escape into any of 
the term "oil" shall be held to mean any · said waters. 
petroleum, guoline, kerosene; tar, asphalt, 7. No person shall pump or discharge, or 
oil, or any product or mixture thereof. cause, suffer or procure to be pumped or 
3. As used in these rules and regulations discharged into any harbor, river, bay, in-
the term "oil carrying vessel" shall be held land waters or any of the waters of the 
to mean a vessel equipped to carry more state, bilge or ballast water from any oil 
than 5,000 gallons of bulk oil as cargo or carrying vessel or from any other ship, 
as fuel for her own use. barge, tanker, boat or vessel whereby any 
4. No person shall discharge, or cause, oil shall be liable to be discharged or to es-
suffer or procure to be discharged, or cause cape into any of the waters of the state. 
or suffer to escape, and liquid waste, in- 8. No person shall scrape, wash, s<;rub, 
duding storm water runoff, or other waste, scour or swab, or cause suffer or procure to· 
into any of the waters of the state from any be scraped, washed, scrubbed, scoured or 
new oil refinery, new oil storage tank farm; swabbed, any part of any ship, barge, 
·new industry manufacturing petroleum tanker, boat or vessel, or any tank or 
products, or new industry whose liquid receptacle thereon, while such ship, barge, 
waste or storm water runoff or other waste tanker, boat or vessel is in any harbor, 
may contain oil, placed into operation river, bay, or other waters of the state or 
after these rules and regulations are es- on any shore thereof or in any dry dock 
tablished by order, unless plans and within the state, or any oil tank or oil 
specifications and a description of a system receptacle in any place, whereby any oil 
or means to be installed to prevent the es- shall be liable to be discharged or to escape 
cape of oil which may be present in such into any of the waters of the state. 
liquid waste, storm water runoff or other 9. No person shall transfer, or cause, 
wute have been submitted to the Depart- suffer or procure to be transferred, any 
ment of Environmental Management, and bulk oil from any oil carryin1 vessel to 
an order of approval of the same has been shore, or from shore to any oil carrying 
entered by said department. vessel, or ballast or cause, suffer or 
5. -No person shall discharge, or cause, procure to be ballasted any oil carrying 
suffer or proeure to be discharged, or cause vessel unless the scuppers of any such 
or suffer to· escape, any oil into any of the · vessel are plugged watertight during the oil 
waters of the state; provided however that transfer or ballasting operation. 
this rule shall not apply to any waste 10. No person shall transfer, or cause, 
waters passed through any oil separating suffer or procure to be transferred any 
or treatment equipment approved by the bulk oil from any oil carrying vessel to 
Department of Environmental Manage- .shore or from shore to any oil carrying 
ment, and operated in a manner acceptabl~ vessel unless the following precautionary 
to said department and in conformance measures against oil spillage into the 
with any standards of operation contained waters of the state durin1 the transfer have 
in said department's order of approval. been taken. 
(a) Any nexiblc hose used in the transfer 
which has not been in regular use shall 
have been tested at a pressure in excess of 
that to which it will be subjected in use, 
and such test shall be made within one 
month previous to such use. 
(b) Drip pans are placed under hose con-
nections on the oil carrying vessel, and drip 
pans or a tight wharf or pier section enclos- _ 
ed by a curb raised to not less than four in-
ches above the deck level is provided under 
the hose connections on the wharf or pier. 
If drip pans are used they must be in place 
before tight blank, as provided in (f) of this 
rule, is removed and they must remain in 
place until blank is replaced and hose is 
moved. This rule shall not prevent the in-
stallation of a drain to a tight curbed wharf 
or pier section for the removal of storm 
water, provided the drain is tightly closed 
during any oil transfer and no oil con-
taminated drainage from the tight section 
is discharged into the waters by the state, 
when the drain is open. 
(c) Hoses are supported so as not to 
become crushed between the ship and the 
wharf or pier. 
(d) Hoses arc long enough so that they 
will not be strained by any movement of 
the ship if the ship's mooring lines arc 
adequately tended. 
(e) Mooring lines are tended frequently 
to prevent excessive movement of the ship 
at the wharf or pier. 
(f) Hose ends are blanked tightly when 
hoses are moved into position to be con-
nected, and also immediately after they are 
disconnected, before they arc moved away 
from their connections. 
11. No person shall transfer, or cause, 
suffer or procure to be transferred bulk oil 
from any oil carrying vessel to shore or 
from shore to any oil carrying vessel unless 
a man is stationed on the deck of such vcael 
in sight of the hose and its vessel connec-
tions, and another man stationed on shore 
in sight of the hose and its shore connec-
tions, and another man stationed on shore 
in sight of the hose and its shore connee-
tions continuously durin1 the transfer; 
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provided, however that in the case of the 
transfer of oil to or from an oil barge, one 
man stationed where he can have a clear 
view of both the deck and the dock will suf-
fice. 
12. No person shall transfer, or cause, 
suffer or procure to be transferred bulk Qil 
from any oil carrying vessel to shore · or 
from shore to any oil carrying vessel after 
sunset and before sunrise unless decks and 
the wharf or pier area at the point of 
transfer arc brightly illuminated during the 
transfer. 
13. No person shall transfer, or cause, 
suffclr or procure to be transferred any 
tiulk oil from any oil carrying vessel to 
shore unless: 
(a) All cargo risers not intended for use 
in the transfer arc blanked. 
(b) Sea valves connected to the cargo 
piping, and stem loading connections arc 
tightly closed and scaled with a numbered 
seal. 
(c) Lines and valves in the pumprooms 
and on deck arc checked by the ship's 
master or senior deck officer to sec that 
they arc properly set for discharging cargo. 
An additional check is made for . the same 
purpose each time the · setting is changed. 
(d) Means of communication with shore 
facilities arc checked and thoroughly un-
derstood. 
(c) Discharging is started slowly until 
shore lines arc proven clear. 
(I) A check valve to prevent backnow is 
located in the discharge line of each oil 
cargo pump of a centrifugal type; the 
check valve shall be located at a point in 
the disch>argc line ahead of any connection 
the line makes with the discharge line from 
any other cargo pump on the vessel. 
(g) A copy of the "Declaration of 
Inspection" required by the United States 
Coast Guard has been handed to the ter-
minal superintendent or his representative, 
who shall on demand be given the oppor· 
tunity to satisfy himself that the condition 
of the vessel is as stated in the "Declara-
tion of Inspection." 
14. No person shall transfer, or cause, 
suffer or procure to be transferred any 
bulk oil from shore to any oil carrying 
vessel unless: 
·(a) All sea valves connected to the cargo 
piping, stem discharge, and ballut dis-
charge valves arc closed and scaled with a 
numbered seal. 
(b) All hose river valves not to be used 
arc closed and blank nanged, and all air 
valves on headers arc closed. 
(c) Means of communication between 
ship and shore arc ascertained and all 
signals between ship and shore thoroughly 
understood. 
(d) Loading is started at a slow rate and 
an inspection made of the ship's tanks to 
determine that all is going according to 
plan before loading is increased to desired 
rate. 
(c) No more tanks arc loaded at one 
time than can be safely watched and con-
trolled . 
(I) Special attention is paid during the 
topping-off process to the loading rate, the 
number of tanks open, the danger of air 
pockets and the inspection of tanks already, 
loading. 
(g) To allow time for orderly control, the 
slow down for topping-off is anticipated 
and notice given to shore personnel. 
(h) Water around the ship's side is in-
spected frequently, especially in the way of 
the scacocks. to insure that no oil is escap-
ing overboard. 
(i) Upon completion of loading, all tank 
valves and loading valves arc closed. After 
draining, hoses arc disco.nnected and hose 
risers blanked. 
I~. No person shall ballast, or cause, 
suffer or procure to be ballasted any oil 
carrying vessel unless: 
(a) The transfer of cargo has been com-
pleted and all hose risc'r valves have been 
closed and connections blanked. 
(b) If ballast is to be pumped in, ~hcthcr 
through deck lines or bottom line; valves 
on the lines used arc set first, · then the 
valves to the tanks to be ballasted arc 
opened, the necessary valves in the pump-
rooms, except scacocks; arc set next, 
and cargo pumps arc started before open-
ing scacocks. 
(c) If ballasting is done by gravity, 
ballast is pumped in first for ten minutes in 
accordance with the procedure outlined 
above in (b) to clear all bottom lines of oil. 
(d) When ballasting is started, all tanks 
are inspected to see that only the tanks in-
tended are receiving ballast. 
(c) The same attention is given to 
ballasting as to topping-off tanks when 
loading cargo. 
(I) When completing the loading of 
ballast, seacocks are closed before stop-
ping the pumps. 
The provisions of (a), (b), (c), (I) of this 
rule shall not apply to any vessel whose 
ballast piping system and ballast pumps 
are wholly independent and not connected 
to the cargo system. 
16. No person shall discharge, suffer or 
procure to be discharged, the exhaust 
steam from any coil or other device used 
to heat oil, into the water of the state or 
into any public sewer or storm drain, or 
into any private drain which empties into 
any of the waters of the state or onto the 
banks of any of these waters unless such 
exhaust steam is first passed through an oil 
removal system approved by the Depart-
ment of Environmental Management. 
17. No person shall discharge the 
drainage from any underground pipe 
gallery used as a conduit for oil pipes, or 
the drainage from the noor of any boiler 
room where· oil burning equipment is 
located, into a public sewer or storm drain 
or into the waters of the state or onto the 
Environment Reporter 
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banks of these waters without first passing 
the drainage through an oil removal 
system approved by the Department of En-
vironmental Management. This rule shall 
apply only to the drainage from business 
and industrial establishments. 
18. No person maintaining a dike 
around an oil storage tank shall have any 
openings in such dike that will permit the 
escape of drainage from behind the dike 
into any sewer or drain or into the waters 
of the state. 
An opening such as a pipe provides, may 
be placed in the dike provided it is kept 
closed at all times except for periods, no 
longer than are necessary. to remove ac~ 
cumulated drainage. When it is necessary 
to remove such drainage it shall be passed 
thru an oil removal system approved by 
the Department of Environmental 
Management, unless it is wholly oil free. If 
free of oil it may be discharged as desired. 
If temporary openings in the dike are 
made to permit doing work on or inside the 
same, provision must be made while the 
openings exist to convey drainage from the 
dike to an oil removal system approved by 
the Department of Environmental 
Management, or other provision made to 
prevent such drainage from reaching the 
waters of the state without the removal of 
any oil it may contain. 
19. Every person operating a terminal 
for the transfer of oil from ship to shore or 
from shore to ship shall, when a spillage of 
oil occurs at his terminal, take steps im-
mediately to contain the spilled oil, and 
remove it from the water if any has reach-
ed it. For this purpose he shall have readily 
available adequate c5sential equipment 
approved by the Department of Environ-
mental Management and personnel fam-
iliar with such salvage operations. 
20. Every person operating a terminal 
for the transfer of oil from ship to shore or 
from shore to ship shall inspect every ship 
using his terminal and fill out the inspec-
tion report supplied to him by the Depart-
ment of Environmental Management, and 
submit the same to said department 
promptly when the ship has left the ter- -
minal. 
21. Every person who handles oil shall, 
when a spillage of oil occurs on his 
premises, take steps as promptly u possi-
ble to prevent the spilled oil from reaching 
a_public sewer or drain or in any way any 
or the waters of the state. 
22. No person shall discharge the 
drainage from any bulk oil plant yard, 
refinery area, or other outdoor area where 
large volumes of oil (more than 21,000 
gallons) are received or stored or shippcd, 
and where by accident or otherwise oil may 
escape or be spilled into any public sewer 
or drain or into any of the waters of the 
state, witho~t first passing such drainage 
through ~n oil removal system approved 
by the Department of Environmental 
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Management. This rule shall not· prevent 
the discharge into any public sewer areas 
if means' are provided to retain the drain-
age for inspection before it is discharged 
and any oil free drainage is so discharged. 
23. No person shall maintain a vent to 
any oil storage tank located on the 
premises of a business or industrial es-
tablishment that is filled through an open-
ing in the top of . the tank except one 
carrit:d at least three feet higher than the 
opening, in order that the oil will first 
overflow at the inlet to the tank if the tank 
is filled beyond its capacity. This rule shall 
not apply to a tank used to store only fuel 
oil of a grade which will flow at all times 
without being heated. · 
24. No person shall maintain an inlet to 
an oil storage tank located on the premises 
of a business or industrial establishment 
except one so located or protected that 
should the tank overflow accidentally on 
filling, the oil will be retained near the tank 
and will not reach any public sewer or 
drain or the waters of the state. This rule 
shall not apply to a tank used to store only 
fuel oil which will flow at all times without 
being heated. 
25. No person shall permit any oil pipe 
to leak oil in any location where the oil 
may be washed or drained into a storm 
drain or sewer or into the waters of the 
state. 
26. Every person shall post and keep 
posted such warning signs or copies of ex-
tracts of these rules and regulations as may 
be provided to him by the Department of 
Environmental Management, in a con-
S-525 
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spicuous place where the same may be 
easily read, at each of the wharves and 
piers owned, leased, operated or controlled 
by such person, and at each separate parcel 
of land owned or leased by such person 
which borders on, or any part of which is 
within one hundred feet of any of the water 
within the state, and whereon there is 
deposited or stored at any one time, any 
oil, in greater. quantity than twenty-one 
thousand gallons. 
27. These rules and regulations shall be 
in full force and effect on and after the first 
day of September A.O. 1957 and any 
previously issued orders establishing rules 
and regulations to prevent the discharge of 
oil into the waters of the state are hereby 
declared to be null and void, on and after 
that date. 
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RHIE ISI..AN) GENERAL Il\W3: 
23-1-18 "D:p:lrt:rtent of Health" 
23-18-9 "Fefuse Disµ:isal" 
23-19-1 "Haz.ardcos waste M:magarent" 
23-25 "Pesticide Control" 
39-1 "Public Utilities camsioo" 
45-23 "Sul:xlivi.sioo of I..an:i" 
45-24 II Zari..n;:J Ordinan:::es" 
45-46 "Soil Erosioo an:i Sedinent Control" 
46-1 'Water Pesa.Irces Board'' 
46-12 'Water R:>llutioo" 
46-13 "Public Drinkin;J W:lter Sl.Jt:plies" 
46-14 "Contaminaticri of Drinkin;J W:lter" 
